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faqi apology fails to soften US insistence on withdrawal from Kuwait I Europe 

Saddam sends 
es home 

By Michael T heodolou in Nicosia and Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Saddam 

■ % 

Hussein yesterday or¬ 
dered the release of ah 
foreigners held in Iraq 
and Kuwait ‘‘with our 
apologies for all harm”. 
He said that they had 
given great service to the 
cause of peace, but were 
no longer needed and 
could be home for 
Christmas. 

The decision was wel¬ 
comed by world leaders 
who nevertheless insisted 
that there could still be no 
negotiation on an uncondi¬ 
tional Iraqi withdrawal 
from Kuwait 

In letting the hostages go, 
President Saddam is comply¬ 
ing with one of a dozen UN 
resolutions dealing with Ku¬ 
wait passed since the invasion 
in August The move therefore 
raised hopes of a peaceful 
solution to tin: Gulf confront¬ 
ation. especially as it came the 
day after Iraq confirmed that 
it would attend direct taiw 
with America. There were 
even reports from Baghdad 
that President Saddam might 
withdraw some of his troops 
from Kuwait 

President Bush, who was in 
Chile yesterday, said of the 
hostage release: “It would be 
welcome if true, but it will not 
change my thinking on his 
need to comply 100 per cent 
without condition, to the UN 
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time has come when our 
forces are fully prepared if 
they had to fight against the 
atheists, treacherous people 
and in defence of nationalistic 
and humanitarian gains**. 
Holding die hostages “has. 
given a great service to the 
cause of peace,** he said, “and 
because God has taught us 
that prohibitions should only 
be used in extreme cases, it is 
our duty not to prolong these 
emergency measures.- 

Melly on 
Sinatra 

As Francis Albert Sinatra 
nears his 75th birthday, his 
timing, phrasing and 
showmanship remain intact 
During a life of brawling and 
heavy drinking, be has given 
millions to charity. George 
MeDy pays tribute to Old Blue 
Eyes, described by his biog¬ 
raphers as the greatest popular 
anger of this century Page 19. 

Salmonella rise 
A sharp rise in food poisoning 
attributed to salmonella is 
fueUug rails for another en¬ 
quiry into the link with eggs 
and poultry.Page 4 

Walesa leads 
Lech Walesa led Stamslaw 
Tymicski in the latest opinion 
poll as a Polish presidential 
election campaign marked by 
tenths and murky threats 
neared an end-Page 10 

Lawson denial 
Nigel Lawson denies the 
suggestion by Sir Alan Walters 
that there may have been a 
conspiracy m 1989 to get rid of 
Maigaret Thatcher 
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Tunku dies 
Tuuku Abdul Rahman, the 
first prime minister of Malaya 
and Malaysia, died yesterday 
aged 87_Obituary, page 16 

Bond arrest 
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Alan Bond, the businessman, 
“as arrested yesterday and 
charged with an offence under 
Western Australia’s Securities 
Industry Code, which carries a 
maximum penalty of five 
years in jail and a finePage 25 
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resolutions. We’ve got to keep 
the pressure on. Saddam 
understands that his hostage 
policy has incurred the 
condemnation of the whole 
world. No single hostage 
should not have been taken in 
the first place.** 

Mr Bush reiterated that he 
would not negotiate over a 
withdrawal from Kuwait and 
denied that the United Slates 
was willing to back a UN 
resolution calling Ah' an inter¬ 
national conference on the 
Middle East to resolve the 
confrontation. “There are no 
secret negotiations, direct or 
indirect, with Iraq over this 
question. None, and there win 
be none. The question is the 
aggression against Kuwait 
There win be and is no linkage 
to the West Bank.” 

Baghdad had promised the 
phased release of all “guests” 
over a three-month period 
beginning on Christmas Day, 
although hundreds have been 
freed recently after the per¬ 
sonal. intervention of pofi- 
tirians and elder statesmen. 
On Wednesday, more than 
three thousand Russians were 
mid they were being allowed 
home. after Moscow. had 
threatened to use force against 
Iraq if any of its nmomb 
were harmed. Yesterday, Pre¬ 
sident Saddam said he was 
bringing forward the release of 
other foreigners — including 
nearly 1,200 Britons and 700 
Americans — because Iraq no 
longer needed the “human 
shield” because its forces were 
sufficiently dug-in to counter 
any attack. 

President Saddam wrote to 
the the Iraqi parliament, 
which is expected today to 
rubber stamp the decision, 
urging it “to adopt your just 
decision to lift the travel baa 
on all foreigners with our 
apologies for all harm and 
forgiveness from God Al¬ 
mighty”. Iraq's defensive op¬ 
tions had bees limited and its 
forces had not completed 
mobilisation, but now “the 

The Iraqi Iwter said that in 
reaching his decision, he was 
responding to appeals from 
Arab leaders, an invitation to 
his foreign minister, Tariq 
Aziz, to address the European 
parliament, and calls by 
Democrats in Washington for 
Mr Bush to seek congressional 
approval before going to war. 
“AD these appeals have en¬ 
couraged us to respond to the 
positive transformations 
which win have a great in¬ 
fluence on Western public 
opinion, particularly in Amer¬ 
ica, to liquidate the evil 
attempts by the warmongers.” 

Latif Nassif al-Jassem, the 
Iraqi information minister, 
insisted laier that the derision 
was not a sign of weakness, 
saying: “He who is afraid does 
not let the hostages out” 
Some observers, however, 
said it might finally have 
dawned on President Saddam 
that the human shield tactic 
had backfired, increasing Am¬ 
erican resolve to use die 
military option. On Wednes¬ 
day, the secretary of state, 
James Baker, told the House 
of Representatives in Wash¬ 
ington: “If force ei list be used, 
it will be used suddenly, 
massively and decisively.” 

News of the release was 
greeted with cautious op¬ 
timism around the world. Oil 
prices tumbled back to pre- 

Contmued an page 24, col 3 
Message tf hope: Janet Byalt, whose fansband is a hostage, with a printout of Saddam's pledge 

America not ready to 
back peace conference 

From James Bone in new york 

THE United States said yes- Some Western diplomats said 
terday that it was not ready to 
support a Middle East peace 
conference because it would 
appear to link the Arab-Israeli 
conflict with the Iraqi occupa¬ 
tion of Kuwait 

James Baker, the secretary 
of state, told the House of 
Representatives foreign affairs 
committee: “We are not now 
recommending that an inter¬ 
national conference on the 
Arab-Israeli conflict be held, 
nor are we supporting a 
resolution in the security 
council that would seek to 
convene such a conference.” 

An American official said 
no decision had been made on 
how the United States would 
vote on a proposed security 
council resolution endorsing a 
Middle East peace conference. 

that the controversy sur¬ 
rounding the proposed resolu¬ 
tion would make it difficult 
for America to vote in favour 
of it But others said that 
pressure to maintain its coa¬ 
lition with moderate Arab 
nations against Iraq might 
persuade the United States to 
abstain or even support the 
measure. 

The proposal on the Middle 
East conference bad emerged 
from talks in New York on 
Wednesday between the 
American ambassador to the 
United Nations, Thomas 
Pickering, and his Malaysian 
counterpart, Ismail Razali, the 
co-ordinator of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation's 
supporters on foe security 
council- 

IRA men 
jailed for 
30 years 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

TWO IRA men, arrested as 
they went to collect an arms 
and explosives cache hidden 
at a remote Welsh coastal site, 
were yesterday condemned as 
“merciless men intent on 
carnage” as an Old Bailey 
judge sentenced them each to 
30 years imprisonment 

Liam O’Dhibhir and Da¬ 
mien McComh. both 28. are 
suspected of taking pan in the 
Deal barracks bombing last 
year in which 11 servicemen 
died. Police believe they were 
about to launch a Christmas 
campaign using the cache of 
nearly 1001b of Semtex and 
devices for 18 bombs when a 
surveillance operation caught 
them last December. 

Armed police teams from 
Dyfed-POwis police and Scot¬ 
land Yard lay hidden watch¬ 
ing the cache she after its 
accidental discovery. The op¬ 
eration was kept secret for' 
weeks by local people and 
journalists. 

Yesterday the Yard issued a 
warning that foe IRA could 
begin a campaign in the next 
few weeks. During the day 
officers from the Yard and the 
RUC flew to Belgium where 
detectives are questioning 
three Irish men arrested with 
arms in an Antwerp house. 

Heseltine offer 
wins support 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

FhB details, page 3 

LABOUR local authority 
leaders have accepted the 
invitation from Michael 
Heseltine, the environment 
secretary, to take part in his 
review of the poll tax. 

Sir Jack Layden, Labour 
chairman of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities, 
said his group would “play a 
major role" in the review 
although he urged Mr 
Heseluoe lo abandon capping 
while the enquiry went ahead. 
Peter W right, leader of the 
Labour group on the Conser¬ 
vative-controlled Association 
of District Councils, said be 
too would co-operate with Mr 
Heseltine's review. 

The leaders' decision high¬ 
lights the difficulties caused to 
Labour by Mr Heseltine’s 
offer of talks. On Wednesday, 
Bryan Gould, Labour’s 
environment spokesman, re¬ 
jected the offer unless the 
government accepted in ad¬ 
vance that the poll tax should 
be abolished. 

David Blunkett, the local 
government spokesman, said 
last night: “We do not find 
this in the least embarrassing. 
Local authority associations 
have a statutory duty to talk to 
government. 

The environment secretary 
cannot go on hiding behind 
the smokescreen of promising 
talks. He will never escape the 
simple question which we 

intend to repeat — will he 
abolish the poll tax, yes or no? 
If he answers in the affir¬ 
mative and expresses his 
willingness to establish a mod¬ 
em and fair rating system then 
serious talks can begin.” 

Mr Heseltine's views on foe 
future shape of local govern¬ 
ment, which his review will 
examine alongside the poll 
tax, have wider support in 
local government than had 
been thought, according to a 
new survey. 

A poll of 243 district and 
county council leaders found 
that more than a fifth sup¬ 
ported Mr Heseltine's plan to 
introduce directly elected 
mayors as a means of reducing 
parry political influence in 
councils^ similar proportion 
also endorsed foe idea of 
reducing the number of 
councillors. 

The survey, carried out 
jointly by the Local Govern¬ 
ment Chronicle and recruit¬ 
ment consultants SPA, also 
noted growing support for foe 
abolition of one of the two 
existing tiers of local 
government. 

As it was being published 
the Association of District 
Councils launched the govern¬ 
ment's review of the poll tax 
with a plan for foe abolition of 
county councils which it said 
could save more than £100 
million. 

Hanson, the flush predator, is in a hurry 
By David Brewerton 

Hansom his corporate 
pockets are fudging 

FORGET foe recession, cold Christmas 
in the high streets, soaring unemploy¬ 
ment and inflation: the takeover king. 
Lord Hanson, has £6.9 billion cash in his 
corporate pocket, and no company in the 
world is safe. 
- His tordship is determined to bow oat 
with a bang that will echo around the 
financial centres of the world for a 
generation, and he has been piling up foe 
resources of Hanson {tic, his master 
company, in readiness. 

When the company accountants 
added up the books at the end of 
September, they found a cash pile of £6.9 
billion — enough, had Hanson been so 
minded, to have purchased every share 
in all the electricity companies currently 
being privatised, and still leave some 
change. Times are just perfect for 
Hanson pic; which yesterday reported 

profits for the year to September 30 of 
£12% billion, equivalent to more than 
£3.5 million per day. Share markets are 
ragged and industry is under pressure. 
For Hanson, recession is an anagram of 
opportunity. There is no better time to 
buy than near foe bottom. 

With £6,878 million in the bank, and 
top-grade credit ratings the world over, 
Hanson is in a position to make the 
world's biggest takeover bid. Hanson has 
taken the bankers* money and put it on 
hold. Sooner rather than later, foe City 
thinks, his cash will go on the offensive. 

Scarcely a company in Britain would 
be loo big for Hanson. The company 
could afford British Gas. and at a pinch 
perhaps even BP, provided the banks 
were prepared to “leverage” the deaL 
Remember the “be part of it” campaign? 
Hanson could just about be ail of it 

Although Lord Hanson rates among 

the super-rich with a personal fortune 
estimated at around £100 million, this is 
petty cash compared to foe funds be 
controls through the firm. 

Time, however, is not quite so much 
on the side of Baron Hanson of Edgertou 
in the County of West Yorkshire He is 
coming up to his 69th birthday next 
month, which leaves just a year before he 
is expected to retire. If he is to see the 
next takeover through to conclusion, he 
will have to move soon. 

In the boardrooms of Britain and 
America, they will drink a toast lo the 
final victim when Hanson fires foe 
opening shots. And they will crack 2 

crate or two when the world's most 
accomplished corporate predator even¬ 
tually bangs up his cheque book and 
retires. _ 

farm deal 
unlocks 
door to 

Alone is not 
lonely... 

Gatt pact 
From ^Michael B inton 
and Peter Guilford 

in Brussels 

•AN eleventh-hour break¬ 
through was within sight yes¬ 
terday evening in the fraught 
world trade talks, with a 
sudden breaking of the four- 
day deadlock on agriculture. 

“The impasse has been 
broken,” said Mats Heisirom, 
the Swedish farm minister 
steering the agriculture talks. 
The European Community 
agreed for the first time to 
make specific cuts in export 
subsidies and open its markets 
wider to outsiders — key 
demands of the Americans 
and other powerful farm 
exporting nations. 

This commitment, made 
after the deadline had been 
twice extended and under the 
threat of a walk-out by Carla 
Hills, the American Trade 
Representative, immediately 
unlocked the way to virtual 
agreement in the four other 
pivotal sectors: trade in ser¬ 
vices, textiles, copyright and 
investment and procedures 
for setting rules of trade. 

These could be wrapped up 
within a day.” said Peter 
Lilley. Britain's trade sec¬ 
retary. But a spokesman for 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) said 
the talks were still a long way 
from success. 

After four days of threats 
and recriminations, time is 
now very short for agreement 
Farm mininsiers from all 
leading Gan groups met again 
last night. At 11am this 
morning the Uruguayan for¬ 
eign minister chairing the 
round will decide whether the 
conference can still be sal¬ 
vaged . It is due to end this 
evening, but officials said it 
could run on into the weekend 
if things looked promising 
enough. 

The breakthrough came 
after a day of mounting ten¬ 
sion, as the European Com¬ 
munity fought to prevent 
suspension of the talks. EC 
ministers bitterly attacked 
America for attempting to 
dictate terms while refusing to 
make any movement until the 
form row was settled. “This is 
no way for the larges; trading 
power in the world to be 
addressed by the second larg¬ 
est,” John Gummer. Britain's 
agriculture secretary, said. 
The US “should take a leaf out 
of foe European book” and 
learn to negotiate properly. 

EC ministers, meeting in 
another emergency session 
yesterday morning, gave the 
Commission negotiators a 
broad framework to strike a 

Continued on page 24, col 5 

Diane Keaton is an 
actress who in her 
private life is very 

much a loner. How 
does that approach 

play, on Hollywood's 
gregarious stage? 

Moscow: five 
to midnight? 

Mikhail Gorbachev 
faces his gravest crisis 
as the Soviet Union 
appeals for help to 

relieve food shortages. 
Gail Sheehy assesses 

his chances 
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Iraq hostage deal 
may bring 5p cut 
in price of petrol 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

PETROL prices could fill by down to the level they stood at dine by more than 97,000 and 
five pence a gallon after news 
of die possible release of 
hostages brought the cost of 
bulk oil supplies to its lowest 
level since the invasion of 
Kuwait. 

Oil companies were waiting 
last night for calm to return to 
world markets before making 
a decision on pump prices. 

Shell, which has 2,800 fill¬ 
ing stations, said: “We will 
stick to our promise to have 
prices at the pumps follow the 
rise and foil on spot markets. 
The situation is very volatile 
at the moment’ as markets 
react to what is going on, but 
we will act as soon as the scene 
has clarified, if new oil prices 
warrant cuts at the pumps.” 

BP said: “Prices have fallen 
to levels we saw before the 
Gulf crisis blew up. If this 
situation persists, prices will 
foil into line.” 

Oil prices fell immediately 
to about S25 a barrel and bulk 
petrol to $250 a tonne, the 
lowest si nee July, on news that 
Saddam Hussein had said he 
was prepared to release hos¬ 
tages being held in Kuwait and 
Iraq. 

Petrol prices are already 

when the Gulf confrontation 
started on August 2, but 
analysts believe another five 
to lOp could be cut from 
pump prices if a peace deal 
looked more likely. 

Prices have fallen 3>p from 
Shelf’s record 239.6p at the 
start of October to an average 
208.7p a gallon for four star 
and 195p for unleaded. 
□ The recession in High 
Street spending was under¬ 
lined yesterday as figures 
showed an 18.02 per cent drop 
in new car sales. 

The foil was the second 
highest of the year and means 
car manufacturers face sub¬ 
stantial reductions in sales 
over last year’s record figure of 
2.3 million. Sales in the first 
11 months were 1.946 million 
— 12.11 per cent below last 
year's figures. 

November sales were 
117.499 compared with 
143,323 for the same month in 
1989, according to figures 
issued yesterday by the Soci¬ 
ety of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders (SMMT). 

Worst affected is Ford, Brit¬ 
ain's largest car company, 
which has seen its sales de- 

its market share foil from 26.4 
per cent to 25 per cent so for 
this year. 

Even the company's new 
Escort range, a best seller for 
right years, has foiled to make 
malra a impact. Last 
month the car was fourth in 
the league table of top sellers, 
with 7,404 sold. 

Thai is well down on 
September's total of 9,632 
Escorts sold, before the 
facelifted model, which cost 
£1 billion to develop, was 
launched. 

Importers took 54 per cent 
of the market compared with 
56.5 per cent in November 
1989. Their share for the first 
11 months of this year is 56.9 
per cent, slightly below the 57 
per cent recorded for January- 
November 1989. 

The November 1990 top 10 
sellers were: 

L Ford Ftesta (9,669 sold); 
2. Vauxhall Cavalier (9,625); 
3. Ford Sierra (8,068); 4. Ford 
Escort (7,404Y, 5. Vauxhall 
Astra (6,397); 6. Rover 200 
(4,582k 7. Ford Orion (3,878); 
8. Peugeot 205 (3.526); 9. 
Rover Metro (3,417); 10. 
Vauxhall Nova (3,211). 

Agents 
cheered by 
rumours 
of move 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE charms of leafy Dul¬ 
wich are not, apparently, aft 
they are cracked up to be. 
One of the few cheery words 
of in the otherwise 
gloomy business of estate 
agency is that the Thatchers 
are on the move; 

There have been at least 
two confirmed sightings re¬ 
cently of Denis inspecting 
properties in other parts of 
town. He was seen not long 
ago studying the ambience of 
Prince Albert Road, between 
Regent's Park and Primrose 
Hill, where snips are to be 
had in these depressed times 
for under a million, and 
more recently at a refur¬ 
bished crescent at St Katha¬ 
rine's Dock, where prices 
start at £725,000. 

Property sources dismiss¬ 
ed reports that the Thatchers 
had shown interest in the 
house at no 35 Tite Street, 
Chelsea, being offered at 
£7 J mulion. Built on the ate 
of Whistler's studio, it dates 
from 1965 and offers five 
reception rooms, a master 
bedroom suite and five fur¬ 
ther bedrooms. 

Mrs Thatcher is known to 
like fftefrrii and may regret 
selling her Flood Street 
house for £300,000 in 1985 

Together pp^qb iriwAig Margaret Thatcher as they met for tea in a London hotel yesterday 

the Barratt mock- nessman who had prospered « • 

Tea-time memones 
to buy 
Georgian pile in Dulwich for 
£400,000, now worth an esti¬ 
mated £600,00a MrThatcb- 
er may be less keen; Chelsea 
is not over-endowed with 
golf courses, while the Dul¬ 
wich home overlooks one. 

One speculative theory 
was that an anonymous 
well wisher, possibly a busi- 

under Thatcherism, was so 
grateful for her unwavering 
adherence to market eco¬ 
nomics that he was prepared 
to pay for any house she 
wanted, just as an admirer 
bought Chartweli for Chur- 
chilL There was, however, 
no evidence of any such 
beneficence. 

At &549, the first thing 
it solves for the small business 

is a cash flow problem. 

You may need a serious PC for your business but 

what you don't need is an equally serious price tag. 

Before you resign yourself to paying more, look 

at Olivetti's best selling PCS range starting from 

£549 + VAT. 

Despite their diminutive price, they’ve been 

designed without compromise, by all the resources 

available to Europe’s largest computer manufacturer. 

AS SERIOUS AS YOU. 

Unlike some other PCs on the 

market however, the all important pro¬ 

cessor is encased in metal rather than 

plastic, which makes PCS more durable. 

Not that you need worry, PCS are 

covered by a full and comprehensive 

service guarantee. 

AS QUICK AS YOU. 

The 

All the PCS range use MS-DOS software and are 

industry compatible. 

PCS 86 MONO COLOUR 
Single drive SW9 £@« 
Dual drive £649 £799 

20MB hard dish £*49 S!»J 
PCS 286 MONO COLOUR 
Dual drive £949 £11*9 

■JrtMB hard disk £1049 £1199 

40MB hard disk £1149 £1299 

PCS 386SX MONO colour 

Dual drive £1199 SI 349 

2»MB hard dish £1399 £1549 

4HMB hard disk 51499 £1649 

dock-speeds on the PCS range won't 
keep you hanging around. 

The PCS86 comes in at lGMhz, while the 286 races 
along at 12Mhz. 

With the introduction of the 386SX, this successful 

range has set a new benchmark, giving you speeds that 
will leave you quite breathless. 

It uses highly advanced chip technology and is 

capable of a startling 16Mhz. 

ASP THIS IS WHAT WE GIVE YOU. 

PC5 comes with a complete 1992 software 

package worth over £400. 

This includes the best selling ‘Microsoft Works 

2-0’ which has everything you need to run a business 

from word processing to spreadsheets. 

There's even a package called 

‘QuickStart disk’ which will help you 

install PCS so you can get going 

immediately. 

‘Euro Letters’ and 'Eurobase' will 

> not only enable you to set out letters in 

different languages but will provide 

useful details on Europeb 3500 largest companies. 

To help you further there's ‘Collins On-Line', a 

bf-lingual dictionary that translates words at a touch 

of a key. 

'Eurotutor' and ‘Eurotap’ teach you step by step 

to use basic MS DOS commands and develop your 

keyboard skills. 

If you want to improve your projected cash flow 

figures, you'll find the figures below will help. 

Our force is your energy 

Olivetti 
FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER AND A BROCHURE PHONE 0800 4441II FREE. 

Alsfl available fmm tiding Office Equipment, Nixons i 1HW with FCS wNj A. :J5t> £>.\ oni> j. The Julin Lcris Partnership, Alliters. The Lewis's Group, selected branches or Rutnbelows and other computer dealers. 
Hard rttel* omOnur.il i»n necessary on PCS <**» io run 'Collin-, On-line' and ihe 'Microsoft Wurfcs Thesaurus'. all trademarks ackNiwlewed 

WHEN they planned their 
European trip, Ronald and 
Nancy Reagan did not ex¬ 
pect to be entertaining Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher to afternoon 
tea in Cforidge’s Hotel yes¬ 
terday; the itinerary defi¬ 
nitely said Downing Street. 
But that was before history 
sent the former president's 
ally to join him in 
retirement. 

pouring of generous mea¬ 
sures. They moved directly 
to Buckingham Palace for a 
private lunch with her 
daughter, an occasion al¬ 
most disrupted by the late 
arrival of her son-in-law. 

The Duke of Edinbargh 
became fog-bound on bis 
return from the Far East and 
Australia, and arrived at the 
table in the nick of time. 

The Reagans, on a five- 
day visit to Britain, met just 
about everybody who was 
anybody yesterday, begin¬ 
ning with cocktails at Clar¬ 
ence House with the Queen 
Mother, a lady whose many 
distinctions include the 

Before the day was ended, 
the Reagans got to Downing 
Street, to be received by 
John Major, the one im¬ 
portant figure with whan 
they could not atriaiy 
pleasantries about the. fast 
time they met 

Celebrity return 
for Tory choice 

JOHN Taylor, the Tory 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate for Cheltenham, re¬ 
turned to the constituency 
yesterday for the first time 
since be was described as a 
“bloody nigger” by a local 
party member. 

Cheltenham people stood in 
the street open-mouthed as 
Mr Taylor strode from a 
charity lunch at the Queen's 
hotel to the Conservative 
Association headquarters, via 
the town halL There were not 
staring at Mr Taylor, however. 
Their interest was taken by the 
pack of press photographers 
and television cameramen 
who followed Mr Taylor. 

Some people waited pa¬ 
tiently to shake Mr Taylor by 
the hand and wish him well, 
but they could not penetrate 
the pack until he had reached 
the town halL 

David Patterson, a GCHQ 
employee, and his wife Sheila, 
took a short break from 
decorating to meet Mr Taylor. 
“It's the best thing that's 
happened to Cheltenham for 
years,” Mr Patterson said. 

Doris Mustoe. a housewife, 
and Margaret Justin, an NHS 
domestic supervisor, waited 
patiently to shake Mr Taylor 
by the hand. “He seemed 
pleasant enough,” they said. 
They did not believe his col¬ 
our would prevent Mm retain¬ 
ing the seat for the Tories. 
“He’ll get in,” Mrs Justin said. 
“Cheltenham is a Conserv¬ 
ative place but 1 don't believe 
his colour makes any differ¬ 
ence." Mr Taylor repeated 

Levin piece 
on Welsh 
criticised 

GWYNEDD county council 
yesterday condemned an arti¬ 
cle about the Welsh language 
by Bernard Levin in The 
Times last August (Robin 
Young writes). 

A motion proposed by Han¬ 
del Morgan, a retired head 
teacher, was passed by a 
majority vote. The resolution 
expressed “the strongest pos¬ 
sible objection to the article", 
which was described as “fac¬ 
tually incorrect, prejudiced in 
its attitude, erroneous in its 
tenets and rancorous in its 
conclusions'’. 
^ Mr Levin’s article, headed 
“A pantomime dragon, but its 
venom will surely kill", said 
that four fifths of the popula¬ 
tion of Wales showed no sign 
of wanting to speak Welsh, 
and attacked the extremism of 
the organisation Meibion 
Glyndwr (“Sons of Glen- 
dower") as modelled on the 
ERA. 

Simon Jenkins, editor of 
The Times and a Welshman, 
said last night “Some mem¬ 
bers of Gwynedd council 
believe that I should have 
censored a Times columnist 

“They completely ignore 
the feet that The Times has in 
the past sw months published 
a number of editorials fiercely 
defending the Welsh language 
and the need to encourage its 
survival." 

NEWS of the discovery of one 
of the most important finds of 
Anglo Saxon jewellery tin* 
century has been suppressed 
deliberately for fear of looters 
in the treasure she (Simon 
Tait writes). 

The accidental discovery of 
jewellery on the Boss 
industrial estate in Ipswich 
was made in May but kept 
secret until this week. Just 25 
miles away, the IcHingte® 
Bronzes, a collection of fo>* 
mano-British pieces, woe sto¬ 
len from farmland by thieves 
using metal detectora. , 

Archaeologists and British 
Museum experts believe that 
the latest hoard, including a 
rare cloisonne brooch en¬ 
crusted with garnets, is sec¬ 
ond only to the Sutton Hon 
burial ship finds made nine 
miles from Ipswich in 1939. 

The Boss Hall find was 
made after archaeologists rec¬ 
ognised the outlines of 22 
paves. In a two-day excava¬ 
tion a block of earth contain¬ 
ing the treasure was lifted out 
and taken to the British 
Museum for examination. 

Keith Wade, of the Suffolk 
County Archaeological Unit 
said the treasure dated frwn 
the 7th century and belonged 
to minor gentry. 

Doctors accused 
Two doctors used their pa¬ 
tients* confidential records to 
set up a raail-sbot business 
that included promotion far 
an undertakers, the pro¬ 
fessional conduct committee 
of the General Medical Coun¬ 
cil was told yesterday. & 
Michael Biackmore, aged 34. 
and Dr Tim Timberlake, aged 
33, who ran a practice in 
Wimborne, Dorset, deny seri¬ 
ous professional misconduct- 
The hearing continues today. 

Hatton meeting 
A meeting organised yesterday 
by Derek Hatton, former depr 
uty leader of Liverpool city 
council, to meet his creditors 
after the collapse of Settlesid*- 
his public relations and prop"; 
erty development company. 
was attended only by “F 
Inland Revenue. The c®m'i 
pany went into liquidate* • 
after police investigations. Mj; 
Hatton said £17,000 was ©ww 
to the taxman and 
liabilities amounted rofiWWr.; 
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answers to questions he was 
plainly tired of bearing: No, be 
bore Mr Galbraith no animos¬ 
ity, yes, he was confident of 
winning and was moving into 
the constituency. Claims that 
Kenneth Baker, the home 
secretary, had pressured the 
local party into adopting him 
he described as “codswallop”. 

He refused to say whom he 
would support in an 
England/West Indies Test, 
saying he did not wish to 
trivjafise race relations in that 
way. He did have some advice 
for the England captain, how- 
even “Stick in there," he said, 
“Wee I'm doing.” 

Looting fear 
kept jewel 
find secret 
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IRA arms cache 
men sentenced to 
30 years in prison 

By STEWAinrTENIX^CIURiE CORRESPONDENT 

unooleri^aSl1?5 ?“8hl nage”* Neither was charged would 
remoie Wekh^! ^:hfiata wth a specific KA attack, bm bomb 

spot Scotland Yard detectives bd- who 
wereeach jailed for 30 vears 
yesterday by a judge at foe Old 
Bailey. 

Mr Justice Simon Brown 
told Liam O’Dhuibhir and 
Damien McComb that thev 
were ruthless, dangerous, 
merciless men intent on car- 

ieve that they were part of the 
active service unit that last 
year blew up a Royal Marine 
barracks at Deal, Kent, killing 
11 bandsmen. 

The men, both aged 28, 
were caught on the eve of 
initialing what police suspect 

A 42-day watch 
that netted top 
police targets 

THE drive from Luton to paign on the TMintanrf The 

lone. None ihe?«ha!L»been rwo men sPenl mncil of their 
men eot ^ lwo time hased “ foe Luton area. 
!£!" 85 Some time in the late 
St BriS?2ithe f?1? summer detectives believe a 
fD ‘rSSJSl 3^ dark trawler or smaH boat crossed 
v«???ii?aS^^ittlsb-Iaf ^ to Irish Republic to 
L (Stewait Ten die r writes), land a substantia] cache o 
Ite sSSJJ. *° ^ve explosives, aims and^nmro 
SSir ,f Lnew “lion close to Newgale ii 
attack was to be earned out Dyfed. McComb m< 

u , O’Dfauibhir were in the part] 
■ Damien McComb did the that hid the consignment or 
rvru!n-M.- W^iej . Li3® the dif6 above St Bride’s Bay 
O Dhuibhir scanned the dark- Police believe the firet targe 
ness witc a shotgun at the for that cache was the Raya 
ready. The last consignment Marine barracks at Deal 
had been removed from its pssr--- • . , 
hiding place and the two were 
getting ready to leave when a T mcS™ & > Roch 
SKK^simo^ttcd.hem | J2SB1$3S55==1 

l here was a shout: Armed l of aims caciw jyMggs iwL 
police, stand still”. The man 
with the shotgun raised it and ••'.Up*--- rHwSnk/S' 
somewhere in the darkness a ^s*oyfed 
police gun cracked out a single a****wK!J**$~\ 
shot O’Dhuibhir threw down fflgc r 
his weapon. After a secret 42- f /fIBL,? 
day watch on one of the IRA's > 
key arms dumps police had > ^ ^ 
captured two members of the Kent, bombed on September 
active service units staUdne 22 when 11 bandaneo died. 
.i _• « ■ ° _a__ j #\itm_sn_t_" -_ 

would have been a Christmas 
bombing campaign. The two, 
who denied conspiring to 
cause explosions, showed no 
emotion as the jury-returned 
hs verdict after 90 minutes. As 
they went to the cells both 
gave denebed-fist and 
shouted: “Victory to the 
IRA”. 

They were discovered al¬ 
most a year ago near Newgale 
in Dyfed as they dug up part of 
a big cache including Senates 
explosive, weapons, hand-gre¬ 
nades and material for 18 
bombs. Police had been 
watching the spot for over a 
month after the cache was 
discovered accidentally. 

In a flat used by the men in 
Luton detectives later found 
lists of targets including mem- 
bers of the cabinet, details of 
senior servicemen, and maps 
showing military bases. Police 
also fouuod four false passports 
and two copies of Home 
Office security passes. 

Yesterday the judge told the 
land a substantial cache of ffie*Wd^5 
explosives, arms mid ammo- whaleveryouareapairofIRA 
ration dose to Newgale in 
Dyfed. McComb and 
O’Dfauibhir woe in the party 
that hid the consignment on 
the difis above St Bride's Bay. 

Police believe the Gist target 
for that cache was the Royal 
Marine barracks at Dal, 

McComb & 

ODtutt* 
amsMatsltfl 
ot ms cache 

A487 Twomtfea 
Newgate r=r=3 

i~RWjR°di 
iBarw*) DBfendena I 
ho herel 

HmeftoidwBstl 

the mainland 
Within days Scotland 

Yard’s anti-terrorist branch 

McComb ami ODhoibhir arc 
suspected of being part of the 
link that went to ground in the 

had established that the two ensuing manhunt 
men, sentenced yesterday at October 
the Central Criminal Court, devices'with'SUb of Semtex 
held impeccable IRA creden- was found hidden in Hamp- 
lials. McComb, brought np in stead, north London. In 
Belfast, is the brother of John November the IRA mounted 
McComb, who was sentenced two car bomb attacks - on 
to life imprisonment fin- IRA military targets seriously 
activities involving Gerard wounding a sergeant in CoT 
Tuite. a top IRA activist on Chester, Essex. As Christmas 
the mainland in the late 1970s. drew near the two men went 

O'Dhuibhir, the son of a back to Wales for supplies. 
Dublin engineer, was drawn to What they did not -know 
the IRA as a student involved was that in October last year 
in anti-drugs activity in Dub- two National Trust wardens 
tin. He was an outstanding and a birdwatcher had ac- 
undergraduate at University odentally stumbled on their 
College, Dublin, but did not 
turn up for his final examina¬ 
tions. He enrolled instead for 
a business studies course in 

caches. Police replaced nearly 
1001b of Semtex with a safe 
substitute and pot replica gnns 
in place of the arsenal of ten 

Dublin, which he was attend-’ weapons. Local villagers were 
ing when he was arrested in sworn to seaecy as Welsh and 
March 1984 during a botched 
kidnap carried out by an 
active service unit. 
O'Dhuibhir was sentenced to 
five years and sent to 
Portlaoise jafl. 

O’Dhuibhir returned to the 
IRA on his release from jail in 
1988. He is thought to have 
arrived in Britain with 
McComb in about March last 
year as active service units 
gathered for an autumn cam- 

Yard officers began a 24-hour 
vigil at the rite. 

Police suspect that 
McComb and O'Dhuibhir 
were planning to launch an 
attack within 24 hours of their 
arrival at St Bride's Bay on 
December 21. When police 
moved in, they discovered 
that McComb already had 
selected from the cache four 
large magnets, key require¬ 
ments for car bombs. 

terrorists who were intent late 
last year upon a bombing 
campaign here on the main¬ 
land which would have 
wreaked death and destruc¬ 
tion, very probably singling 
oat men of public service, 
worth and honour as your 
victims.” 

Had you succeeded, you 
would have left untold loss 
and suffering in your wake. 
Only a benign foie intervened 
and stopped you in your 
tracks." The aspiration to 
have a muted Ireland was 
legitimate, he said. “Bat that 
aspiration is perverted when 
you resort to violence”. 

He went on: “What you did 
miiB the fair name of Ireland 
and arouses here much un¬ 
deserved suspicion towards 
countless of your decent fol¬ 
low countrymen.” The judge 
■aid that he was making no 
distinction between the two, 
bat was satisfied that 
OUbiribbir was the leader of 
the “unit" anfl the more 
experienced terrorist. 

During the trial the prosecu¬ 
tion told the court that police 
had recovered three rifles, a 
shotgun, six handguns, a large 
amount of ammunition, Sem¬ 
tex explosive, five Russian- 
made hand-grenades, and 
bomb dreuitry that included 
long-delay tuners and det¬ 
onators. Enough sophisticated 
equipment was found to con¬ 
struct several car bombs ot a 
larger number of conventional 
bombs. 

McComb, who described 
himself as an Irish nationalist 
opposed to violence, was the 
only one of the two to give 
evidence in the witness box. 

He said that they had been 
dimed into believing that they 
were being sent to Britain to 
collect a van to be used in 
Ireland for the welfare of 
prisoners’ families. Only 
when they arrived on the 
mainland had they discovered 
the true nature of their mis¬ 
sion, which was to take the 
equipment back to Ireland for 
repair, he said. 

Thwarted terrorists; O'Dhuibhir (left) and McComb and part of their cache of 
explosives, weapons and bomb-making equipment (below), which police caught 
them uncovering in a hollow at a remote beamy spot in Newgale, Dyfed (bottom) 
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Ripper’s Jail ‘was 
wife denies told boy 
using link might kill 
for gain himself 
By Paul Wilkinson 

SONIA Sutcliffe, ibe wife of 
ihe Yorkshire Ripper, was 
yesterday accused of using her 
relationship to the mass mur-1 
derer to “court” the press for 
financial gain. 

Counsel for the News of ihe 
World, which she is suing in 
the High Court for libel, 
pressed her on why she did not 
divorce her husband Peter, 
convicted in 198! of the 
murder of 13 women. 

“Is it not desperately im¬ 
portant to publicly divorce 
yourself from this man by law; 
this man who has perpetrated 
such atrocious crimes?** asked 
George Carman, QC. “While 
you remain his wife, you on 
occasions use that position 
with the press.” She replied: “1 
do not use it.” 

Mis Sutcliffe, aged 40, of 
Heaton, West Yorkshire, is 
suing the newspaper over an 
article alleging that she had a 
affair with George Papoulsis, 
a Greek who allegedly looks 
like her husband, and did not 
tell him about her husband. 

Mrs Sutcliffe claims that the 
newspaper report was li¬ 
bellous because it meant she 
deceived Mr Papoulsis by 
keeping the existence of her 
husband secret. She says she 
was under no obligation to tell 
him. Mrs Sutcliffe denied Mr 
Carman's suggestions that her 
real complaint was that a 
journalist friend, Barbara 
Jones, had “betrayed” her. 

Later Mrs Sutcliffe was 
cross-examined by Miss 
Jones, who has been named by 
the News of the World as a 
third party in the action, 
enabling it to seek damages 
from her if the case goes 
against it. Miss Jones main¬ 
tained that their relationship 
had always been professional 

The hearing continues 
today. 

CAMERA OF THE Y 
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By Quentin Cowdry 
HOME AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

STAFF at Swansea jail were 
told that a schoolboy, who was 
later found hanging in his cell, 
was a suicide rid: as soon as he 
went to prison, an inquest was 
told yesterday. 

Joseph Dowdall, a social 
worker, said he told prison 
officers his fears about Phillip 
Knight, aged IS, on the day 
was remanded on theft 
charges. Police had also been 
informed that he was a suicide 
risk. Mr Dowdall told Swan¬ 
sea and Gower coroner's 
court: "1 spoke to the officer in 
charge and informed him of 
the possibility that Phillip 
might take his own life. To my 
knowledge, no immediate ac¬ 
tion was taken.” 

He told the coroner that the 
officer had not wanted to be 
“too alarmist", even though 
the boy had previously cut one 
of his wrists and had made 11 
attempts to escape from chil¬ 
dren's homes. 

Vincent Williams, a prison 
officer, denied that staff at 
Swansea had received a warn¬ 
ing. He believed the boy might 
attempt to injure himself, but 
he did not think be was a 
serious suicide risk. His 
prison file described him as 
being “no risk at this time**. 

The teenager, from Haver¬ 
fordwest, Dyfed, was discov¬ 
ered dead on July 13 this year. 
He was remanded in custody 
in June. His death prompted 
ministers to speed up attempts 
to reduce sharply the number 
ofjuveniies remanded to adult 
prisons. 

About 1,600 juveniles are 
held in adult jails while they 
await trial each year, but 
ministers believe many could 
be held safely in council-run 
secure units. There are no 
such units in Wales. 
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Police blame long hours 
and faulty computers 

POLICE officers in Derby¬ 
shire yesterday supported 
the report that said bureau¬ 
cratic controls imposed by 
the Labour-controlled 

county council had brought 
the force to the brink of 
inefficiency. . , 

Officers complained of 
under-staffing, long hours, 
and Dickensian book-keep¬ 
ing because of poor technol¬ 
ogy and a computer system 
prone to failure. _ 

The report on the force by 

Geoffrey Dear, 
constabulary for the Mid¬ 
lands. was described by 
Kenneth Baker, the home 
secretary, as H 
worst on any police force. He 
said the county council add 
police authority had sub¬ 
stantial resources to spend 

on policing. The 
dairoed that POor Home 
Office funding and the gov¬ 
ernment’s poll-tax cap on 
the county were the cause of 
conditions in the force. 

Mr Dear said me poor 
state of police buildings ut 
Derbyshire was . 
dinary and complained fog 
control of the 
million budget wms mrt de¬ 
volved to the ^jef c^ 
stable, but retained by tne 

^Officers and staff in foe 
force’s control room jrere 
yesterday said to have 
cently sent a petition to.foe 
chief constable aHDpljjj®|g 
about foe poor stato of foe 

^3 "niiUion awaiting a £-•■» 
replacement- . r 

Roger Summers, head ot 
the force scientific supP^J 
unit, has no deputy and is on 

What is wrong 
with Derbyshire 
police, said to be 
on “the brink of 
inefficiency”? 
Craig Seton 
investigates 

call 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. He said: “We 
are already doing more work 
tfian the national average 
and have a higher case load 
than any other force of our 
size. It is fortunate our 
officers are skilled, dedicated 
and take a pride in what they 

da” 
He said that an extra six 

scenes-of-crime officers were 
needed to complement foe 
present staff of 26. One 
scenes-of-crime officer said 
yesterday: “On average you 
are supposed to do some¬ 
thing like 600jobs per man a 
year maximum. We do 
about 850.” 

The Derbyshire police 
fingerprint bureau is exper¬ 
iencing a staffing shortfall 
should have nine staff, but 
has six. Detectives in foe 
force also complained about 
conditions and houre and 
low morale. One CID officer 
said: “We're working m 
buildings where the plaster is 
felling off the walls. The 
telephone system is totally 
inadequate and foe number 
of lines has been reduced to 
save money- You haveto 
queue for a telephone. Our 

overtime has also been cul 
A detective yd: No won; 
der everyone is cheesed off 

One inspector claimed 

that John Newing, the chief 
constable, shook! have pub¬ 
licly supported the inspec¬ 
torate’s conclusions about 
the state of the force. The 
inspector said: “It is widely 
felt he missed a golden 
opportunity. He had die 
Hrance to show Derbyshire 
county council in its true 
colours. I suppose when all 
this dies down, he still has to 
work with them.” 

The county council has 
blamed the cap on its 
community charge rate for 
the condition of the force. Of 
£40 million cut from the 
county budget, £2 million is 
being cul from the £60 
million police budget. Bob 
Jones, chairman of the 
police committee, said that 
the Peartree section station, 
an aging prefabricated build¬ 
ing near Derby football 
ground, would probably cost 
£750,000 to replace and 
would have taken up almost 
all of last year's capita! 
allocation from foe Home 
Office. He said that foe 
county had asked for £2 
million and received 
£800,000. 

This year the force is 
asking Tot £5 million, more 
than £2 million of which 
would be spent on a new 
command and control com¬ 
puter system. He sakk “We 
do not expect to get it afl.” 

Alan Smith, the former 
Derbyshire chief constable, 
who retired this year, said 
last night: “I agree noth foe 
report. It has no surprises. It 
is merely an amalgam of 
other reports submitted 
more confidentially over the 
years.” 

...Minolta 
Riva Zoom 105i 
voted the best 

compact camera. 
'The camera outperforms every 

other autoibcus compact on the market' 
Amateur Photographer 
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MINOLTA 

ZOOM 1051 
Available from your Minolta dealer 

for around £239. 
e Minolta (UK) limited 
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Eggs enquiry call 
as salmonella 

poison cases rise 
By Michael Hornsby, agwo/lturecorres^ondent 

A SHARP rise in food poison¬ 
ing incidents attributed to the 
most virulent strain of salmo¬ 
nella is fuelling calls for 
another parliamentary en¬ 
quiry into the link between 
such infection and eggs and 
poultry. 

Figures released by the 
Communicable Disease Sur¬ 
veillance Centre show that 
cases of salmonella enteritidis 
up to November 23 are 18 per 
cent higher than in the same 
period last year. The PT4 
strain, mainly associated with 
eggs and poultry, is 27 per cent 
higher. 

The increases have been 
even more marked in the past 
six weeks of that period, with 
salmonella enteritidis up by 
SI per cent and PT4 up by 61 
per cent on last year, accord¬ 
ing to the figures collected by 
the centre, which is part of the 
Public Health Laboratory Ser¬ 
vice (PHLS). 

“These figures reinforce our 
demands for another public 
enquiry to re-examine all the 
evidence to see what the 

has achieved and whether1it is 
worth going on with it,” Keith 
Pulman, secretary of the 

United Kingdom Egg Produc¬ 
ers’ Association, said. “What 
are they going to do when they 
have slaughtered the last layer 
in this country and food 
poisoning is still rising?” 

Jerry Wiggin, the Tory 
chairman of the Commons 
select committee on agri¬ 
culture, said: “This is a very 
difficult area. There are ques¬ 
tion marks over the govern¬ 
ment’s slaughter programme. 
The enteritidis graph is not 
falling off as we might have 
hoped, and we have arranged 
to meet officials of the PHLS 
in January to discuss the 
statistics. If we feel it is 
necessary, we will consider 
holding another enquiry.” 

Under a policy introduced 
in March last year, agriculture 
ministry officials have slangh- 

birds (out of a total of 36 
million) in 183 flocks where 
salmonella infection has been 
found. 

Richard North, an indepen¬ 
dent environmental health ex¬ 
pert, said: “Everything in foe 
latest statistics points to the 
failure of the government's 
control programme. It has 
imposed the most draconian 

legislation in foe world to fry 
to control salmonella enterit¬ 
idis and has been rewarded by 
an unabated series of 
increases.” 

Egg consumption is stiH 
about 10 per cent below what 
it was before December 1988, 
when Edwina Currie, then 
junior health minister, 
claimed that most egg produc¬ 
tion was infected with salmo¬ 
nella, while poultry meat 
consumption is rising. 

There is no slaughter policy 
for broiler poultry flocks even 
though the level of salmonella 
contamination in such flocks 
is put as high as 60 per cent 
Inadequate cooking of 
fhirlfpn or cross-contamina¬ 
tion in the kitchen during food 
preparation, might be one 
reason for foe continuing rise 
in salmonella enteritidis, egg 
industry sources believe. 

John Roberts, poultry ad¬ 
viser to the National Farmers’ 
Union, said: “We think the 
government is right to con¬ 
tinue compulsory testing of 
layer Socks for salmonella, but 
we would like to see more 
trials on antibiotic treatment 
of infected flocks as an altar- 
native to slaughter.” 

Episcopal trio; foe Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Rnnde, with (left) the Right 
Rev Clive Handford, bishop suffragan of 
Warwick, and foe R^ht Rev John Oliver, 
bishop of Hereford, after their consecration 
yesterday at Westminster Abbey. The new 
btshop of Warwick, who is aged 53, has spent 
much of his ministry in the Middle East. 
After w»t'nn9' service with foe RAF in 
Jordan Iraq, he returned to Baghdad 
only to be forced to leave for Iran by the Six 
Day War. He then travelled to Lebanon, 

where he Intended to spend only six weeks. 
He stayed for six years as Anglican chaplain 
to Lebanon and Syria. Btshop Oliver, aged 
55, formerly priest in charge ofWest Stafford 
with Frame Billet, diocese of Salisbury, said 
that the closer involvement of lay people in 

chord life was among his priorities. “I am 
very thrilled about this appointment. 1 know 
and love foe diocese of Hereford already. My 
wife and I have a cottage on the borders of 
Herefordshire and we spent the first day of 
our honeymoon having tea in the deanery.” 

AT COMET 

YOUR CHRISTMAS CAROLS 

WILL SOUND BETTER. 
(WITH UP TO 18 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT.) 
We think vou’U like the sound 

of our latest offer - up to 18 

Months Interest Free Credit* on 

selected CD Hi-Fi systems. 

Including top brand names like 

Aiwa, Akai, Philips, JVC and 

Sony. 

But hurry, this offer is valid for 

a limited period only. 

Comet You know where to come. 

KEYBOARDS_£_ 
All Keyboards over £ioo include a Stand 
(normally £19.99) and a Free Tutor feck 
(normally £9.99) 
.1 Seketum from our Range 
YAMAHA PSS50.......39.99 
32 mini keys/100 electronic voices/ 
19 rhyihms/Cbmpurer aided music 
YAMAHA PSSiuo.....69.99 
3Q mini keys/100 electronic voices/ 
Stereo speakers/Drum pads 

CASIO CA100....99*99 
40 full size keys/100 voices and rhythms 
Free Richard Claydcrman Tutorial I Ueo 

CASIO CA470.SAVE £50- 149-99 
411 full size keys/220 sound tone bank/ 
Multi accompaniment system/ 
Midi compatible 
Price includes Stand (normally £iq.qqJ 
P/ui Free Tutor Puck (normally £9.99/ 

YAMAHA PSS590 Keyboard 

YAMAHA PSSsqo iiUuslruied)_149.99 
100 advanced »a\e memory toiccs/ 
50 advanced rhythm style*./Intro/ 
Fill in/Endings/ Midi compatible 
Priit includes Stand (normally £/9.ggJ 
Phis Free Tutor Puck j normally £u-9vJ 
YAMAHA PSRoS. .... 199.99 
49 full size keys/10a DASS voices/ 
16 PCM rhxthms/Chord record 
Prnc includes Stand (normally £f9-99> 
Plus Free Tutor Pack t normally £9 99* 
YAMAHA PSS790.229.99 
too trHces/50 rhythms/ 
8 track song memory/I>rum pads 
Prue includes Stand 1 normally £/ij.oq I 
Plus Trer Tutor Pack (normally £9-99/ 
YAMAHA PSR3S..®... 279.99 
61 key full «« key hoard/too voices/ 
Keyboard percussion/DiuI voices 
Prue 1 n.-tinles Stand (normally £»g.y91 
Plus Free Tut nr Pa, I- j normally £v-9vJ 
YAMAHA PSRpi.O... 369.99 
t»i key full si/e keyboard/too rhythms/ 
Stereo speakers/Drum pads 
Prue includes Stand (normally £19.9.1! 
Plus Free Tutor Park (normally £g.w.> 

LH TO £a»„ INSTANT CREDIT 
WITH NO DEPOSIT WHEN UH. ISF. 

A GWIKT TIIIK CLKO (APR JAN. I iRi \ftlF.j 
C.reJil i* .ohm In niim jnd iconmnil 1* hi Uirni Jdm. 

C’uflKt 1, j 1 min bfiAiv r>n it>i* -mw 1 iitmi turnip PI.I . Utiww 

Nidi. I lull (Ni-i jijtLNc at uur sl.irf in I Vhcnhanis J 

a uiiltm .mill quitjixm jr yum Iw-J Ji.ie 

STEREO RADIO/CASSETTE 
RECORDERS £ 

24.99 

A Selection from our Range 

ALBA SCR 130-- 

AM/EM rsdio/Stcreo 

SHARP QT250A-39-99 
2 band radio/2 way 4 speaker 

GOODMANS Gio.-NEW... 49.99 
Twin cassette/AM/FM tuner/ 

3 band graphic equaliser 

5 Free C90 Tapes 

SONY CFS304L-59.99 
3 band tuner/Twin cassette decks 

HITACHI 3D30-79-99 
3D bass systcm/4 band tuner 

CD RADIO/CASSETTE 
RECORDERS_£_ 

From under £90 

A Selection from our Range 

GOODMANS PCD100 

(illustrated)-...-SAVE £io_. 89.99 
CD player/AM/FM radio/ 

Auto stop cassette deck 

GOODMANS PCDaoo_NEW._ 129.99 
Twin cassette/CD player/AM/FM radio 

PANASONIC RXDS20_199-99 
Digital tuner/Remote control/ 

Auto reverse cassette deck/Programmable CD 

GOODMANS PCD 100 CD Radio Cassette 

PERSONAL STEREO WITH 
HEADPHONES 4 

From under £8 
A Seletlian from our Range 

ALBA CP4...— 

Bdt dip/ Headphones 

SHARP JC105...SAVE £2... 

Auto stop/licit dip 

PANASONIC RQP50.—... 

Auto stop/Bell dip 

SONY’ WMaoi i---.--- 
Auto stop/Belt dip 

GOODMANS PM98.SAVE £5-. 
AM/FM digital tuner with 10 presets/ 
Clock/Alarm/Graphic equaliser 

SANYO MGR600..SAVE £5_ 
AM/FM digital tuner/ 

.Auto rcierse/12 presets 

Free Extra Pair of In-ear Headphones 

SONY \VMFa06S... 
AM/I'M tuner/Auto reverse/ 
Megabass/Dolby B/In-ear phones 

SONY WMFzoSg.. 

AM/FM digital tuncr/Mcgabass/ 
lA.Iby B/Auto reversc/Digiul dock 

THE COMET PRICE PROMISE 

If you buy any pmducr from Comet then find 
(he same utter on sale locally at a kner price within 

fourteen days, well willingly refund the 

difference, plus iof>>i of that difference. 

-7-99 

12.99 

J5-99 

19.99 

39-99 

44-99 

- 49-99 

-79-99 

AKAI FX700B CD Midi Hi-Fi Systran 

■ iS Montis Interest Free Credit* 

HI-FI SYSTEMS £ 
From under £6o 

A Selection from our Range 

AURA MSiRn . .CQ.OO 

AM/FM tuner/Twin cassette 

PANASONIC SGHMio... 149-99 
Twin cassettc/High speed dubbing/ 
Graphic equaliser/Digital tuner 

CD MIDI HI-FI SYSTEMS £ 
Up to 18 Months Interest Free Credit* 
on selected models 
A Selection from our Range 

SANYO System 100CD... 249-99 
3 band tuncr/T win cassette/CD player 

PHILIPS AS9400CD..— 299-95 
Separate programmable CD (AKbOt)/ 
Remule control/Twin tape decks 
l$ Months Interest Free Credit• ■ 
With Mutnplav CD player (AK701)—___ 329.95 
ro Months Interest Free Credit * 

AIWA X71CD... --® • 379-95 
2 t 30 watts RMS/Digital tuner/ 
Programmable CD (DXMyi) 
10 Months Interest Free Credit* 

JVC W33CD---399-99 
2 \ 30 watts RMS/5 hand equaliser/ 
Dolby B/ProgrunmabJc CD player/ 
Remote control 
10 Months Interest\ Free Cretin* 

SONY Compaa 302..399-99 
2 \ 35 watts RMS/Remote control/ 
10 hand equal Lscr/CD player 

SONY' Compact 501.S AVE £50... 449.99 
2 \ 50 watts RMS/Programmabk: CD player/ 
Remote conTrol/l^igiial tuner 
to Months Interest Free Credit* 

aiw.a xsicn -.549-99 
2 x too wans RMS/Digiul tuner/ 
Programmable CD 
to Months Interest Free Credit* 

DEBEMHAMS 

St* iff at Dciumhanw, tna. 
We're in most IJehcnhams stores nationwide with 

a similar wide range of produen and offers. 

□icek your liol IX-bcnharas for opening hours 

AKAI M770CD.SAVE £100...©... 599*99 
2 x 55 watts RMS/Twin auto reverse/ 

Digital amplifier/Remote control 

1# Month Interest Fret Credit * 

AKAI FX700B (illustrated)_NEW... 599.99 
2 x 62 watts/ 

Digital 3 band tuner with 24 presets/ 

Dolby B/Optical CD link 

iS Months Interest Free Credit* 

AIWA XDqiCD^...   699.99 

2 x 80 watts RMS/Dighal tuner/ 

Programmable CD 
to Months Interest Free Credit* 

AKAI FXS00EQ..799-99 
2 \ 62 watts RMS/Programmabk CD/ 

Dual auto reverse cassettes 
llt-Fi Choice "Best Buy" 

tS Month Interest Fire Credit* 

PIONEER S555.   799-99 
2 x 50 watts/Twin play CD/ 
Recordable cqualrser/Rcmote control 
ti Months Interest Free Credit* 

CD MINI HI-FI SYSTEMS £ 
Up to 18 Months Interest Free Credit* 
on selected models 
.7 Selection from our Range 

SONY MIIC1500CD...«... 449.99 
2 x 25 waits RMS/ 
Remote control/ 
Programmable CD player/ 
l>ual auto reverse 

YAMAHA ASTC10.SAVE £100... 499.99 
Twin cassette deck/ 
Remote conrrol/GD player/ 

Music search features 
/.S' Months Interest Free Credit* 

YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME. 

OPENING HOURS: • 
Xtontir-Fhibi axm-Ap*n Stfunli, imn-hpm. 

Sunday Npciung in Vivtand lomvtpm. 
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Religious 
syllabus 
dispute 
settled 

By Ruth Gledkill 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

REPORTER 

A NEW religious education 
syllabus for children in the 
North-East has been agreed 
after parents withdrew their 
objections. The compromise 
comes in a climate of increas¬ 
ing concern about religious 
education. 

The draft syllabus for 
schools in Newcastle upon 
Tyne had attracted strong 
protest from parents, who said 
that it was a “multi-faith 
mish-mash” that required 
only one term to be spent on 
teaching Christianity in 
secondary school. 

Church leaders and parents 
in die city feared that the 
syllabus played down foe im¬ 
portance of the Bible and 
placed too great a reliance on 
foe thematic approach to the 
teaching of religions. 

A local parent-teacher 
group, Christians and 
Tyneside Schools, said that 
the draft would be illegal if 
agreed as a final version 
because it did not reflect 
mainly Christian religious tra¬ 
ditions. as required by the 
1988 Education Reform AcL 

The Newcastle objectors 
withdrew their opposition 
after changes to foe proposed 
syllabus, which, has now been 
agreed by the city council. 

Under the draft syllabus, 
Newcastle secondary school 
pupils needed to study two as¬ 
pects only of Christianity in 
their entire school careers: the 
Apostles’Creed and one of the 
major events in the life of Jes¬ 
us. Newcastle has now decid¬ 
ed that foe Bible should be “a 
major resource at every stage”. 

Boy Downer, foe city’s 
director of education, said that 
the syllabus went through 
several drafts before the final 
version was agreed. “J am 
delighted with the way it has 
gone. I have a personal in¬ 
terest in religious education 
because I am a church-goer. I 
never had a confrontation 
with the people concerned; it 
was a good-natured discussion 
of issues. It was never foe 
intention to erode distinctions 
between various religions.” 

OU plans 
expansion 
into Euro 
capitals 
By John O’Leary 
HIGHER EDUCATION : 

CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS to double the number 
of Open University (OU) 
students by setting up centres 
in European Community cap- 
itals are being formulated by 
John Daniel, the umvasity’s 
new vice-chancellor ' fees 
would rise faster than inflation 
to finance the expansion. 

The scheme is also intended 
to cut the waiting list for 
places and reduce the univer¬ 
sity’s dependence on govern- 
meat funds. Dr Daniel says in 
today’s edition of The Tima 
Higher Education Supple¬ 
ment: “The problem that 
bothers me most is the num¬ 
ber of people we have-had to 
turn away this year. The 
attitude seems to be that we 
are being fair if we take people 
on a first come first served 
basis, and it’s the govern¬ 
ment’s fault if there’s a waiting 
Hsl 

“I say that’s rubbish. We 
have to do something about it, 
and that almost certainly 
means increasing fees.” About 
20,000 people are on die 
waiting list this yean The 
university has almost 200,000 
students. A doubling of the 
undergraduate programme 
alone would take that figure to 
more than 270,000. 

Dr Daniel hopes to expand 
the range of scholarships and 
bursaries to ensure continued 
access for low-income groups. 
Undergraduate fees already 
stand at £1,744, with summer 
schools being an additional 
cost. 

Andrew Smith, Labour’s 
higher education spokesman, 
said that the prospect ofhigier 
fees would cause -great 
apprehension. “If the Open 
University wants to expand 
into the whole community; it 
needs to look reatistica&y.at 
what people can afford.” . . 

The university has offered 
courses to English speakers in 
Belgium and Luxembourg for 
several years, and this year 
added a study centre in The 
Hague. Dr Daniel's scheme 
would add centres elsewhere 
in the Community, and also 
build on growing links with 
eastern Europe. 
• Lecturers in polytechnics 
and higher education colleges 
will vote next month on foe 15 
per cent pay package put to 
their negotiators yesterday. 
The offer, - which will be 
recommended by the two 
lecturers' unions, is worth 9.6 
per cent immediately, with a 
lump sum of £500 and the 
addition of one increment is 
the new financial year when 
new professional contracts 
come into force. - - - 

Industrial action has been 
suspended until the result of 
foe ballots are known, in mid- 
January, David Triesman, the 
chief negotiator for the 
unions, said. 

Dr Daniel: increase in ste- 
dent fees fikdy 

Tireless Karpov in 
crushing triumph 

By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

ANATOLY Karpov, the chal¬ 
lenger, bounced back from 
defeat in the marathon six¬ 
teenth game of the world chess 
championship in Lyons, 
France, to level the scores with 
a crushing victory in the 
seventeenth. Gary Kasparov, 
the champion, resigned on the 
fortieth move. 

Those who expected that 
Karpov would be physically 
and mentally exhausted by the 
102-move earlier game were 
proved wrong. His play was a 
textbook model of strategy, 
redolent of his very best days. 
Kasparov, however, is coming 
under increasing criticism 
from his supporters for his 
stubborn adherence to the 
Grunfeld Defence. He has 
used it four times in this 
match, obtaining a bad pos¬ 
ition each time. Many 
grandmasters believe that he 
has played it too often. 

In so many of Kasparov’s 
defeats by Karpov, as here, the 
white pawn centre eventually 
advances to decisive effect, 
leading to the creation of a 
mighty passed pawn in the d 
file. Kasparov has lost more 
games to Karpov with the 
Gunfeld Defence than with 
any other opening. 
, chances in game 
17 looked promising when he 
introduced a new tenth mov& 
a paradoxical advance with 
his knight. This move had 
never been played in 
grandmaster practice, but was 
mentioned by M P. Meinsohn 
m ins local chess column in 
the Lyons paper Le Proseres 

Karpov had clearly noticed 

those comments, hut judging 
by the half-hour to reply 
Kasparov had overlooked 
them completely. 

As a result of that new move 
Karpov moved into foe mid¬ 
dle game with his pawn centre 
impervious to any black 
counterplay. For the final 14 
moves Kasparov could only 
sit and watch as Karpov 
massed his pieces. 
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The score is level again at > & •: 
8*6 points each with seven l .--‘y '« 
games to play. > .-V* 

Karpov white Kasparov black 1 
f:-y .-. 

White Block WNM Block ; .mv-: • 
1 54 NfS 22 RC1 067 v 
2 c4 OS 23 05 Nc4 i>V-’ 3 Nc3 IS 24 Nd2 NntB 
4ohS Nxd5 2SBxd2 Be8 
5 s4 Nxc3 26 Rc8 BOB f 
6 h—a Btfr 27 Be* BM 
7 Be3 cS 28 004 « 
8 Qd2 0-0 2SB«S BOS 
9Nt3 Bb4 30 Qc3 Rc6 

10Ng5 CauM 31 o3 Kfl7 
11 cnOt NC6 32g3 B«5 
1210 Bd7 33 Sc5 h5 
13 Rbl Rc8 34 Bc7 Bal 
14 NfS Na5 3SBM 007 
15 Bd3 Bo6 38Bc7 OtS 
16 0-0 Bc4 37 06 iS. 17RM1 bS 38 <17 
IBBgS o8 38 Bd2 B»5 
19 Rbel BuO 4QRbr 
20 Rxc8 
21 0»I3 R«8 Kespvonnsiy- i 
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And to think you’d scanned all the brochures digested all the road tests 
and finally reached a firm decision. 

Well, firm-ish. 
And now you find you can buy a BMW for £12,845. 

To: BMW Information Service, Winterhill. Milton Keynes, MK6IHQ. Tel: 0908 249189. 
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Where loyalty comes first, principle second 
. _:_ - imririne in DOtfifltia! 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

SIR Robert Scholey, the Brit¬ 
ish Steel chairman, yesterday 
strongly defended plans to 
close Ravenscraig's hot strip 
mill is Motherwell with the 
loss of 770 jobs and ruled out 
its sale to another operator. 

He told MFs that he thought 
that the mill's assets would be 
sold for scrap. He refused to 
rule out the closure of other 
parts of the Ra veascraig com¬ 
plex which trade unionists 
believe will be at risk without 
the hot strip milL 

Called before the Commons 
trade and industry committee. 
Sir Robert, who admitted 
under pressure that he had not 
visited Ra veascraig since 
1985. insisted that British 
Steel must cut costs because of 
weak market conditions. The 
company could make better 
profits operating two rather 
than three hot strip mills, but 
he could not disclose the profit 
position at Ravenscraig. 

The committee is to ques¬ 
tion the new Scottish sec¬ 
retary, Ian Lang, next week 
about the closure plans and 
the prospects for Scotland's 
Steel industry. 

By Philip Webster 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Jopting,- chief 
whip in the first Thatcher 
government, had a credo 
with which few who have 
held that post would quaireL 
Asked once by a senior 
backbencher if he agreed that 
loyalty should come before 
principle, he replied: “Yes, 
absolutely”. 

The story was recalled 
yesterday as the lower-than- 
expeeted Conservative maj¬ 
ority in the Commons poll 
tax debate led some to pon¬ 
der whether a less stringent 
whipping regime would ac¬ 
company the softer tone 
coming from Downing Street 
since John Major’s arrival. 
The answer is almost cer¬ 
tainly no. 

As rebellions go, it was of 
the “small earthquake" vari- 

- ety. Indeed it hardly merited 
the revolt labeL Of the 60 
Conservative MPs who did 
not vote for the government, 
half a dozen at most were 
genuine rebels. 

John Lee, who had memo¬ 
rably told the Commons 
earlier that the poll tax was a 
flagship which had destroyed 
the admiral (that is, Margaret 
Thatcher), voted with the 
Opposition, and four others 
deliberately abstained. Nev¬ 
ertheless, the result left Lab- 

John Wakeham 

our MPs happier than at any 
time since the election of Mr 
Major. They felt they had 
talfpn the shine off Michael 
Hesd tine's return to the 
dispatch box. One govern¬ 
ment whip ruefully claimed 
chat they had staged a coup 
against die BBC which led its 
early-morning bulletins yes¬ 
terday with stories of the 
“rebellion”. 

Not much of an inquest 
was required try the Conser¬ 
vative whips. Nearly all the 
absentees, who included Mrs 
Thatcher, the foreign, de¬ 
fence and energy secretaries, 
and a host of other ministers, 

been given permission to 
stay away. Despite the arrival 

Tha Renton 

of Mr Hesdtine at the envir¬ 
onment department, the 
whips had expected at least a 
few rebels. 

The reason the majority 
fell below 60 was the strong 
attendance of the Opposition 
parties. Richard Ryder, the 
new government chief whip, 
was following the practice of 
his recent predecessors of 
aiming for a majority in the 
65-70 range. For some years 
it has been usual not to try to 
muster the full 95 majority 
on all divisions, even those 
of the three-line variety. 

Whips admitted yesterday 
that at least 33 MFs had been 
unofficially “slipped”; told 
they need not turn up. Seven- 

David Waddington 

teen were at the Council of 
Europe in Brussels, others 
were at important meetings 
in marginal constituencies, 
some were attending their 
constituency executives. Mrs 
Thatcher was with Ronald 
Reagan. 

One whip said: “Surety 57 
is a big enough majority. 
Labour would love a major¬ 
ity of one. People are not 
going to be brought back 
from all corners for nothing.” 
With extra forces at their 
disposal, the whips believe it 
better to deploy them in the 
right places. 

Derek Foster, Labour chief 
whip, often the butt of criti¬ 
cism in the past for foiling to 

Richard Ryder 

mobilise his troops, pulled 
out the stops on an issue that 
his party believes wfl] be vital 
in the next election cam¬ 
paign. He ordered everyone 
back. The result was that 
only eight Labour MPs who 
were entitled to vote did not 
do so; seven had acceptable 
reasons for being away, and 
only one who should have 
attended, David Laxnbie, 
foiled to do so. It was 
Labour’s best turnout on 
such an occasion since 1983. 

Tory chief whips of the 
past decade have all had their 
own ways of keeping their 
forces in order, and bringing 
the rebels into line. They are 
as powerful as any member 

Michael Jopting 

of the government other than 
the prime minister. It is thor 
advice that counts when the 
prime minister fa considering 
promotions or bringing MPs 
into the government 

Most MPs who have 
served throughout those 
years agree that Mr Jopting 
was the toughest, but then be 
had a smaller majority (44) 
than his successors to pro¬ 
tect. Mr Jopting was not. 
averse to summoning recal¬ 
citrants to bis office off the 
members’ lobby and banding 
them out. 

John Wakeham, who ran 
the whips' office with smooth 
efficiency from 1983 to 1987, 
took a more persuasive line, 

inviting in potential rebels 
for a glass of wfaisfy faq 
letting them know in nq. 
migrateable terms that they 

were letting the side down. 
David Waddingfon, who 

replaced him. also had a 
genial air, but ran than the 
office in a more military 
style, and often delivered 
stern lectures to his col¬ 
leagues. Tim Renton, -who 
had never been in the whips* 
office before being sent there 
to replace Mr Waddington fo 
October 1989, had a more 
urbane style; foil, was reputed 
to have a prodigious memoty 
for the most minor one 

All of them had powerful 
henchmen. Tristan Gang- 
Jones, deputy to three, was 
known to put the fear of God 
into some of the lets experi¬ 
enced colleagues. David 
Lightbown, still in Mr Ry. 
tier's team, is built like a 
nightclub bouncer and scares 
some of his backbenchers by 
his sheer physical presence, 

Mr Ryder, who took over 
last week, goes to the post as 
probably one of the most 
popular figures ever to be 
appointed to it There will be 
few histrionics. Calling 
everyone back on Wednes¬ 
day would have been overfall 
that would have eaten into 
the fond of good will with 
which he starts the job. . 

Leading article, page IS 

Hurd sets British 
agenda for Rome 

By Peter Mulligan and Richard F6rd 

BRITAIN Is to press at next fy’w-v:yrggi 
week’s inter-governmental ; cUROFc Jj 
conference in Rome on 1 
potitcal union for sanctions to that he wanted the EC to be 
be imposed on member states more efficient and eflectrve 
of the European Community but said that Britain remained 
which ignore ratings of the opposed to giving the Com- 
European court. ■ ■ 

The government will also 
urge the European parliament 

mission or the Europan par¬ 
liament greater powers. 

Outlining a more pragmatic 
to monitor more closely the approach towards develop- 
work of the European Com- meats in the Community, Mr 
mission. It will call for the 
Community to take on a co¬ 
ordinating role in some as¬ 
pects of security including 

Hurd said: “We do not see foe 
Community .as a river or even 
a glacier which moves minute 
by minute inevitably, in- 

confidencerbuildiqg measures exoraWy in a preordained 
that flow from the CSCE. direction. That is sot how it 

Douglas Hurd told MPs works or how it should wort. 

: “The Community evolves 
but that takes place by wort- 

XHlilfidltJyr ingout what die Community’s 
II* , . actual needs are but not by an 
nllPlil inevitable law ofgravity or by 
**■“&*"; ’ " some movement in the stars.” 

www I He said they had not been 
IH VJiSlCA persuaded by calls for an 

extension of the commission's 
powers, of qualified majority 
voting or of additional powm 

NORTHERN Ireland was Parii*“DCaL 

^rUSon ’EfS- 
destruction of its countryside {EL'S?, 
because ofthe lack of planning dots man that our sunts 
and “green” laws, the Com- J'LS'L^r™* * 
mons environment commit- uc&auvt: 1>UC- 
tee said yesterday (Sheila Before Mr Hurd told MFs in 
Gunn writes). the Commons of the govera- 

The MPs’ report added that ment’s ideas, Whitehall 
“the troubles” did not remove sources made plain Chat, con- 
the need for extending British trary to earlier indications, 
and European environmental there was no plan to publish! 
protection laws to the pro- comprehensive- paper on its 
vince.The Tory-dominated approach towards Europe. 
committee criticised the gov- They indicated that Mr Head 
erament’s attitude to the plan- was working on a speech that 
mug laws and called for action would set out the govero- 
to stop the destruction of meni's attitude towards foe 
ancient peat bogs and to Community. 
control smoke and water 
pollution, poison waste 
dumps and development in 
the countryside. 

“As far as the environment 
is concerned. North era Ire¬ 
land is now at a crossroads. 

In a debate on develop¬ 
ments in the Community, Mr 
Hurd said that he wanted to 
make it more efficient and 
effective, to improve compli¬ 
ance with European court 
rulings, strengthen the voice We were pleased to see signs of 

economic recovery butare J?!.? 
concerned about the impact SCTBUny 01 ** 
that this could have without a Commi5SIOn- 
dear, coherent policy on foe Britain would press for 
environment in Northern Ire- sanctions to be levied against 
land,” the report said. member states that foiled to 

Environmental protection comply with court rulings and 
was for less highly developed wanted the European par- 
in Ulster than in the rest of the lament to “direct fresh en- 
United Kingdom. eigy” at monitoring cotn- 

The committee recom- mission spending father than 
mended that the government seeking new legislative pow- 
should: ers. 
• extend British and EC While opposing Comoro- 
environmental laws to North- nity involvement in some 
em Ireland; aspects of defence policy. 
• protea Strangford Lough Part*culariy the deployment of 
from large-scale commercial tr°ops and weapons, be said it 
fishing; could have a co-ordinating 

ssrute “ 
• outlaw sales of unau- Mr Hurd suggested that foe 
thorised fuels in smoke-con- Community could take on 
trtrf areas; some of the ideas accepted at 
• review planning laws: the Conference on Security 
m »n “ “t16 - ^ and Co-operation in Europe 
• set up an environmental including {^dence^niiWing 

, . schemes and the conciliation 
• designate and protea im- of disputes. 
ponant peat bogs; and -..L . . th, 
a nnWich 1 Throughout his speech the 

5nvtron" foreign secretary remained 
UK aad^r n'S-t!?1 vfhole much more emollient towards 
UK and for Northern Ireland, the Community. 

gflgggggi 
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Parliament/Politics i 

Labour plans health 
service free of 

the market place 
■Pt— . . By JlliSHERMA^SOCIALSERVICBCORRESPONDENT 

and Mr Kinnock were careful 
not to pledge a specific 
amount, and emphasised that 

set out taULPBr* ****** -kIu.—- and Mr Kinnock were careful 
“lion for a **: THE NHS not to pledge a specific 
accountable*0^ T?0”11 ■“<* amount, and emphasised that 
without thL “f^1® hospitals that were treating the sum would he spread over 
market niSl 5°?® of die more patients than planned, the life of a parliament 

Hospitals would be given Labour’s proposal to create 
health cA^*~«'Va^<^rave die “flexed” budgets that could be a minimum hourly wage has 
anactJnlSf17.mediately topped up with the marginal also not been costed for the 
ifestnTcLfDou|,s health man- costs of operations, such as NHS where some waiters 
ma*h „ a SIale °^d mish- drugs and dressings, if they now take home less than £100 
thA5,? - expensive bribes to ran out of money. a week. 
JfSE which woukllead Robin Cook, Opposition Mr Cook said that a Labour 

equaling costs. health spokesman said that onvernment would «mn» nrtnr- 

a week. 
Mr Cook said that a Labour 

rt_j --ui uig ou mb iww tw iuiiu, wuiui wuuiu uy ui uc&iui pnimuuoa duu 

H “e spate of bed be held at region or district would draw on recommenda- 
every autumn, by level, could be as high as 10 dons of the Black report on 

fiinri «h a su*Jstanlial reserve per cent to 15 per cent of the health inequalities . It would 
a that could be given to hospital budget, or between ban tobacco advertising, ex- 
---£1.8 billion and £2.7 billion, cept at the point of sale and 

Hospitals would be able to bring back, free eye tests and 
/T*7\ compere for the pot, although dental tests. 

they would have no guar¬ 
anteed access to extra money. 

“We have examined the 
NHS and we diagnose a case 

New post 
for head 
ofCOI 

Mike Devereau, director 
general of the Central Office 
of Information, bas been 
appointed bead of the Gov¬ 
ernment Information 
Service in addition to his 
present position. 
Downing Street said. 

That marks a change 
from the situation under 
Margaret Thatcher when 
Bernard Ingham, her chief 
press officer, was also 
head of the information 
service. 

Mr Devereau, who is 
53, moved from journalism 
to Whitehall more than 
20 years ago. He was ap¬ 
pointed director general 
of the COI last year. In his 
new post he will have 
charge of 1.200 information 
officers serving all parts 
of government 

MPs debate 
hanging 
John MacGregor, leader 
of the House, confirmed 
that MPs would have the 
opportunity on December 
17 to debate'all aspects of 
capital punishment. The de¬ 
bate will arise on new 
clauses put down to the 
Criminal Justice bilL 

Council cash 
Michael Hesehine, the 
environment secretary, will 
be laying his proposals 
for government revenue 
support for local authori¬ 
ties before the Commons 
before the Christmas re¬ 
cess, but they will not be de¬ 
bated until the new year, 
John MacGregor, leader of 
the House, said. 

Angola aid 
The government is to 
provide a further £500,000 
in emergency aid for the 
victims of drought and civil 
war in Angola, Lynda 
Chalker, the overseas aid 
minister, said in a writ¬ 
ten reply. It brings to £1.5 
million the total of relief 
aid to the country. 

Energy ‘safe’ 
John Major said in a 
Commons written reply that 
the energy department 
would remain as a separate 
department at least until 
the end of the present Par¬ 
liament. The prime min¬ 
ister said that his 
expectation was that the 
workload would justify its 
retention. 

The system, which builds on of chronic neglect aggravated 
the existing cash-limited by an acute of dog- 
scheme, could however en- realism", Mr Cook 
courage mid-year shroud- Labour would set up a new 
waving by doctors anxious for department of health and 
a share of the funds. community care with a sepa- 

Mr Cook made dear that rate minister. Although it 
the aim was to encourage would adopt the government’s 
hospitals to use their full plan to give local councils 
capacity — a policy that in the responsibility for community 
short term would benefit over- care, it would ringfence 
bedded London hospitals. In money for social services 
the longer term, hospitals departments. 
would be built in under-- 
provided areas, particularly in 
areas of population growth. 

Launching the health docu¬ 
ment^ Fresh Start for Health, 
Neil Kinnock confirmed that 
a Labour government would 
“repeal” self-governing hos¬ 
pitals and GP budget holdera 
and dismantle any internal 
market. “Like the British 
people, we reject the market 
model of medicine which 
forces hospitals and doctors to 
compete against each other for ■■■ 
the cheapest treatments." _||§p| 

However, Labour is ex- 
pected to retain the split 
between the provider and HB fWr 
purchaser of health care that is ■§! 
part of the govennent’s health . I - BB 
service reforms fc&J 

Under Labour, the pur- 
chaser would draw up con¬ 
tracts or “performance M ■ .. 
agreements" based on the. Th© ROVCll MOT 
volume of work and quality of # 
care expected. These would be 
linked to national health tar¬ 
gets such as reductions in the 
number of deaths from hmg 
cancer and coronary heart 
disease. 

District health authorities 
would be supervised strate¬ 
gic boards that would set local 
targets a»d standards of 
performance. The document, 
which bas few details in many 
areas, fails to spell out what 
would happen if health 
authorities failed to meet their 
targets. 

Defending his private os¬ 
teopathy treatment fora neck 
injury this year, Mr Kinnock 
said a Labour government 
would see if alternative medi- 
rine cookl be brought in under 
the NHS. 

Earlier, he pledged to put 
investment in the health ser¬ 
vice before tax cuts. 

“In this country there is 
now a strong mandate for 
using available public re¬ 
sources far the public good 
and in their order of priorities 
the British people give top 
place to the need to invest in 
the health services. We shall 
honour their mandate." 

Although Mr Kinnock 
pledged more resources for the 
NHS, he did not spell out how 
much, indicating merely that 
Labour would be making 
“proper provision" to make 
good umierfanding of 2 per 
cent to 3 per cent over the past j ' 
11 years- 

The National Association of 
Health Authorities and Trusts 
has estimated that NHS 
underfunding since 1980 has 
accumulated to £4.5biIhon. Ci?,1' i. < 
However yesterday Mr Cook ‘"-^W 

Chief of staff Major 
job for party hint 
number two on MPs’ 

By Richard FOrd and Nicholas Wood -UOllTS 

CHRIS Patten has made John /vHicrDWAmieo ^ ^ 
Cope, his new deputy at CONSERVATIVES By Robin Oakley 
Conservative Central Office, political editor * 

his “chief of staff” and candidates. But he does not JOHN Major gave tacit en- 
chaiged him with licking the intend to interfere in their couragement yesterday to de¬ 
party machine into shape for jealously guarded right to mands for an improvement of 
the next electron. select a potential MP. the working hours and prac- 

The new Tory chairman is Mr Patten and Mr Cope are tices of the House of Corn- 
understood to believe that the understood to believe that mens, saying that he would 
replacement of Margaret despite the changes made by not “stand against" any re- 
Thatcher by John Major their predecessors, there is form plans produced by the 
strengthens the case for either room for improvement at procedure committee. 

By Robin Oakuey 
POLITICAL EDITOR ' 

going to the country early or central office. They believe 
holding on until 1992. that the 140 staff at party 

Mr Cope, who moved to headquarters could be given a 
central office in last week’s dearer idea of their duties and 
reshuffle from the number two objectives, 
dot at the Northern Ireland Mr Patten’s role win be to 
Office, has been asked by Mr deploy his public relations 
Patten to tighten up the nuts skills to project the more 
and bolts of party organis- compassionate brand of Con¬ 
ation. Mr Cope, a chartered servatism associated with Mr 
accountant by profession, will 
concentrate on office manage- 

w J0 , 

Major. 
The new party chairman is 

meat and strengthening the also expected to play a bigger 
links between central office role in policy formulation. He 
and constituency parties. is a former head of the central 

He wants central office staff office research department 
and agents to play a bigger role and he is understood to be 
in by-election planning. In giving thought to enhancing 
particular, he wants the party the department’s role in pol- 
professionals to give local icy-making. 
parties more advice and guid- The Tory chairman is 
ance on the pressures gen- understood to be eager to 
crated by a by-election. He dissuade local parties from 
would like local associations taking reprisals against MPs 
to pay greater attention to who supported Michael Hes- 
such factors when choosing dtine in the leadership battle. 

mantis for an improvement of 
the working hours and prac¬ 
tices of the House of Com¬ 
mons, saying that he would 
not “stand against" any re¬ 
form plans produced by the 
procedure committee. 

There is renewed, although 
so far uncoordinated, pres¬ 
sure for Westminsters work¬ 
ing practices to be changed. 
'During his campaign for the 
Tory leadership, Douglas 
Hurd promised urgent prior¬ 
ity for reforms in the conduct 
of parliamentary life. But the 
difficulties were underlined by 
Michael Heseltine, who said: 
“attractive to say, difficult to 
do”, pointing out that any 
restriction on the hours Par¬ 
liament sat would risk dim¬ 
inishing the rights of the 
Opposition to examine and 
delay legislation. Delay is 
almost an MFs sole weapon. 

But at least MPs will have a 
longer Christmas holiday this 
year. John MacGregor, leader 
of the House, announced yes¬ 
terday that Parliament will 
rise on December 20 and not 
return until January 14. 

the humans. 
The Royal Marsden Hospital urgently needs your help. To donate, please ring 071 376 5173. 
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First bury your 
capercaillie... 

By John Winder 

... arouse, against a ban on shooting THE world s largest grouse, 
the capercaillie, may be at 
considerable risk from 

^^uSestton in the House 
Of Lords yesterday dial foe 
threatened species ts ofhttle 
interest to shooters because 
it provides poor sportand 
poor eating, was 
a Liberal Democrat P«r 
who offered what passed foj 
a recipe for this mha^fant 
of the Scots pine forests. 

the birds which bad been 
due to come into effect in 
October. 

Lord Strathclyde, a Scot¬ 
tish office minister, said that 
consultation had confirmed 
that shooting was not an 
important pressure, and the 
previously announced ban 
had not been imposed. The 
Nature Conservancy Coun¬ 
cil was following up the 
consultation with research. 

Lady Nicol expressed 

‘■•Mm 

m 

iL nu»b<» ofcapooMe so 
months and exuui« coufd be judged, to 

fewer than 2,000 birds. “It is 
nf Bensfae* ageu > » .«ui iamI amt notevefl 

ffgm vtstsmsk 

of Bensbie, ag« 
that very brave people 
would then find « «^ehj 

On the sporting 
advice as a *“*» !*“f T? 
that the caPerca^}^i?r 
proaching at an aPP^f1* 
KWas in fact domga 
deceotive 75mph- 
S make it a more 

ptTUVd the ex- 

Sges by asktie ^ 
government had deaded 

not good to eat and not even 
good sport." She called for 
bo immediate ban. 

Lord Strathdyde said that 
it was well known that the 
cause of the decline in 
capercaillie population was 
loss of habitat. Sporting 
estates were interested in 
extending the habitat That 
was why the government 
had asked for a voluntary 
ban rather than imposing a 
statutory one. 
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Ministers rule out 
ethnic monitoring 
of justice system 

By Quentin Cowdry, hobie affairs correspondent 

MINISTERS firmly dismissed support iheciaiins ofbias. For foe rams ^ ^ jadktial oath. 
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£20m of heroin found in Turkish lorries 
By Robin Young 

CUSTOMS officers at Dover making a 
random check on two Turkish lorries 
found £20 million worth of heroin under 
the floor boards. The consignment 
weighed 203kg (4461b), the largest single 
seizure of heroin made in Britain. 

The lorries had travelled the “Balkan 
route” across Europe before catching the 

ferry from Ostend to Dover, without the 
drugs being found in any intervening 
border checks. They were loaded with 
textiles but customs officers made a 
“cold pull” search and discovered about 
100kg of heroin hidden in each. 

The seizure, on Friday last week, was 
more than three times bigger than the 
previous record of 60kg, which was also 

discovered in a Turkish lorry at Dover 
on October IS. The amount of heroin 
recovered this year is mote than 500kg, 
the highest annim? figure yet. 

A Turkish man was being questioned 
yesterday. Two other men have been 
charged with illegal importation of 
heroin and remanded in custody by 
Dover magistrates until tomorrow. 

Pane in the eye: a ten-foot high 
bronze sculpture of a window 
cleaner, eyes raised for his 
next job, stands out among 
passers-by in a west London 
street. The work, by Alan Sly, 
took two months to complete 
and was commissioned by St 
Martin's Property Corpora¬ 
tion for its newly refurbished 
Capital House in Chapel 
Street, which Is dad almost 
entirely in glass* 
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Stoic who keeps 
defeatism at bay 
in a Tehrancell 
Letters to friends and relatives from 

Roger Cooper, Britain’s longest- 
serving Gulf hostage, give an insight 
to life and conditions in his Tehran 

nrison celL Connie Sotheriand reports 

ROGER Cooper, Britain’s 
longest-serving Gulf hos¬ 
tage, starts his sixth year in 
Evin prison, Tehran, today. 
He has not had the hotel 
treatment of Britain’s Bagh- 

cocktails and talk to tele¬ 
vision crews about their 
plight However, nor has be 
been held in total isolation 
like the- other hostages re¬ 
leased from Beirut chained 
to radiators, transported ini 
mffins under lorries and 
treated worse than annuals. 

His conditions are tol¬ 
erable, probably more 
comfortable than those of 
British remand prisoners 
crowded three to a cell in a 
space designed for one. 

Officially, Mr Cooper is 
not a hostage as all, just a 
prisoner “saving his term”, 
though the precise nature of 
bis offence, date of trial or 
conviction (if any) and 
length of sentence are still a 
mystery. Iranian spokesmen 
have variously denied that 
he has been tried, have: 
stated in the mailis (par¬ 
liament) that he has been, 
have announced and re¬ 
tracted a death sentence and 

■have spoken of sentences of 
ten, 24-and 16 yearn 

The truth is that since the 
Iranians accused him of 
spying and extracted a tele¬ 
vised semi-confession from 
him, the-«« has been an 
embarrassment to them. 
Imprecise spying charges are 
a common excuse for hold¬ 
ing Westerned in the Gulf 
In Mr Cooper's case, they 
emerged over a year after hu 
arrest to justify his contro¬ 
lled detention after a British 
spokesman had made a 
heavy-handed reference to 
the case on television. 

Mir-Hossein Moussavi, 
Iran’s former premier, was 
goaded into justifying the 
afiair by saying that be was 
held on spying charges.. 
Soon after, the television 
“confessibif* was filmed 
and zealous prism interro¬ 
gators found further proof 
Mr Cooper, aged 55, had 
had on him a bleeper to call 
his office in Dubai. That was 
described as a “long-range 
communications device ca¬ 
pable of reaching Cyprus” 

Although his apparently, 
dateless sentence is ageing 
Mr Cooper, his morale re¬ 
mains high. In August, when 
talks between Britain and 
Iran seemed deadlocked, he 
wrote to a senior Iranian, 
diplomat staling that it 
would be wrong for the 
British government to insist 
on his freedom as a pre- 

smokers who kept the trie- 
vision blaring all day. .. 

In this period he cod’ 
voraciously. A letter from 
August 1987 says: *Tm 
about two thirds oif the way. 
through S&akespeare, which 
is wonderful The Bible, 
though, isa disappointment. 
What a tale of crudity,, 
superstition, vie* treachery, 
genocide and racism.” Be 
also . amused himself by. 
writing rude anagrams 
about British pphticiam ! 
and undertook paid transla¬ 
tion work for his captors. 

- At the end of thartime he 
started translating AyaioBah 
Khomeini'S poetry into Eng¬ 
lish sonnets. One of *«n 
was published along with 
learned notes on its rdigiota 
symbolism in the Engftuh- 
language The Tehran Times. 

He has spent some time 
with a group of foreign 
prisoners, including a Bm-. 
ish soldier of fortune, sub- 

relations. He added that he 
did not want Co be freed bya. 
pardon. He has always de¬ 
clared his innocence and for 
several years has asked for, 
but not been given, a ju¬ 
dicial review of his case. 

He carries on a spirited 
correspondence with a wide 
range of friends. At his 
suggestion they formed a 
Friends of Roger Cooper 
Society, and it is from their 
sharedcorrespondence files 
that this picture of Mr 
Cooper’s prison life . is 
drawn. 

His problems come-less 
.from the prison guards, bis 
turnkeys as he calls them, 
than from fellow prisoners. 
He chooses his cell-mates, 
and for most of the first 
threeyears he chose solitary 
confinement, preferring 
cramped solitude to the 
option of sharing a cell with 

Coopen starting Us , 
sixth year hi captivity 

sequendy released, who said 
that Mr Cooper was not 
popular with the other pri»r 
onezs because ofhis friendli¬ 
ness with the inison officers. 

For about a year he was 
allowed the best of both 
worlds, keeping his own 
small cell where he could 
real'write and study hut 
having the human company 
of the other prisoners. Now 
he is again in a shared cell, 

. fortunately without tele¬ 
vision, but with little pri¬ 
vacy. He has, however, 
recently been allowed to sit 
in the corridor after lights 
out, which gives him two or 
three hours of quiet for 
letters and serious reading. 

In a recent letter he said 
that he gets on better with 
his new cellmates, a German 
and an American. Mr Coo¬ 
per claims to have a 
sophisticated palate, in spite 
of years of captivity. His . 
latest letter complains that, 
“somewhat reluctantly1 I 
have had to take over the 
coolring from John aftorTf 
found him pmtmgourjpre-N 
cious pasta in insoffiaent, 
not quite bailing water their 
overcooking it and .;noti 
reheating it aflkar dranrihg-' 
There was some friction: 
over tins but Ire seemed few* 
willing to learn and HiqlmidL; 
finally sided with me". : 

. From the tone ofhislnn£yf 
letters, there does not seemtf- 
tough prison routine. It Ira 
gone on too long, bowewee^ 
Political contacts, now that; 
Britain and Iran againJiBy& 
diplomatic relations, can.-, 
smooth over some of 
minor inconveniences df 
prison life, such as auimgnqL 
regular consular visits, bat; 
that is no subtiimte 
freedom, and what remains. 
is a hope that tbe-spnimal, 
authorities who control the , \ 
Islamic Republic of Iran can . 
recognise his innocence and:- 
send him home ; for: • 
Christmas. 
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Player accused Karate captain 
Mark Dennis, the Crystal Aiden Trimble, aged 29, has 
Palace left back, of Stneatham, become the youngest fifth dsn 

Bettv Boo - Boomania 1 soulM^ndoS’remanded in the UKinShorokan Karate. 
Cassette £6 49 / Cn'f'io'sisi I 41 ^™htedon yes- Trimble, a council official 
cassette *-*.49 / CD £10.99 | terday accused of beating and from Nottingham, win captain 

threatening to kill his former the British t<-am ju the Wcrrid 
wife. Karate Championships in Du¬ 

bai later this month. 

Jafl for fraud Shop charges 
Kirpal Singh Johl, of Richard Madeley, presenter of 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire, a the Granada television pro- 

***<*»?& gramme This Morning, was 
estate, who fraudulently raised sent for trial at Manchester 
hundreds of thousands on yesterday on two chaises of 

was jailed for four shoplifting, 
and a half years and ordered to ^ 'TZ. _ , 
forfeit £75,400 at Knights- Food firm filled 
bndge crown court yesterday Plumrose, food manufacturer 
for three offences of fraud. of Hull, Humberside, was 

fined £850 at Nottingha01 

Rude awakening ESM”a WI " 
“ ™ SS iSS Tree stolen 
vras recappued yesterday, A two-foot bonsai tree, wof* 
after being found asleep in a £400. has been dug UP ^ 

**“1 bulged in thieves from a garden & 
Annover, Hampshire. Lovedeas, Hampshire- 

Stadium ‘confusion’ 
Liverpool, football supporters anxious to watch foe FA Cup 
semi-final at Hillsborough were unaware of people bring 
crushed to death in front of them, the inquest intn the tragedy 
was told yesterday. Inspector Gordon Sykes said supporters at 
fo« bade had no idea what was happening on the terrace. 

Mr Sykes was called to the Loppings Lane terrace at the 
Sheffield ground where 95 fens were crushed to death steady 
after the start of the match against Nottingham Forest on April 
-15 test year. The hearing continues today. 

terday accused of beating and 
threatening to kill his former 
wife. 

Paler Gabriel - Shakin’ the Tree 
Cassette £7.49 / CD £11.99 

There’s more to discover at WH SMITH. 
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■—^g^pquiry ioto the Lockerbie air disaster 

__gdjourns today and no more evidence will be 

—i**kCn untii the new year, after the second 

—^SSL^ggsary of the crash on December 21. . 

■-jkpy Gill and Sne Eljjcott report. 

cut 

By Kerry Gill 

of ** “uUion was thttn.” 
«annarked to set up Alert, Pan to a d 
Am s security subsidiary, but this Januar 

later substantially reduced by Princic 
the airline, the judicial enquiry brook 
•S3 ^ *^Jcltert>ie disaster was Royal 
told yesterday 7 . 

wkd wU who wasem. SB 
ployed by Pan Am to establish the inc tht 

»«t “At the outset comme 
one of the promises was that there than at 
would be an unlimited budget. Fatal 

EfU**J?* ~ f*02 to Engl 
(£2.09 milhon). But in the end the held « 
real money spent was 5100,000 in though 
the first year." 

Colonel Wood, aged 59, a jJST] 
former British army officer, said hSrm, 
he had ano-tenonst experience in the onh 
the army before he was taken on to holi 
by Pan Am on January 1.1987, on advocai 
a handshake contract". He said The 1 
Harry Pizer, the airline's head of has a i 
corporate security, appeared uq- the car 
willing to put anything in writing, oc 

“I believe that was because he of the < 
was keen to avoid anything which than a 
might result in his being respon* 
sibie for security matters," said § 
Colonel Wood. The enquiry was V 
told that a memo to Alert staff 
from Fred Ford, Pan Aid's presi- LAWY1 
dent said: "If we do not give the membei 
programme a fair chance it could blew up 
be a very significant embarrass* loss of 
ment for us all" Colonel Wood actions 
commented that h could be against i 
dangerous rather than embarrass- ployed 
ing when asked if be concurred writesX 
with Mr Ford's point of view. ag^ am 

"If you set up a security pounds 
programme as a sham and people member 
believe in it, you could end up Judsoi 
believing in it yourself. It is lawyer, s 
basically dishonest,*1 be said. ages for 

Colonel Wood said he bad tried families 
to get away from the practice of experien 
hiring security staff who were will argu 
generally considered by fellow 20,000ft 
workers as below the status of may hav 
cleaners. He quoted a saying in the after felli 
security business: "If they can tie Mr Fin 
their shoe laces, well and good. If the three 
they cast a shadow, employ was actin 

Lypjnt*- 

PT- 
iwen.JL 

J® it 

EI.W 
them.” The enquiry, which draws 
to a dose today, will reopen on 
January 22. Held before Sheriff 
Principal John Mowat in Easter- 
brook Hall, part of the Crichton 
Royal hospital, Dumfries, the 
enquiry began on October 1 under 
strict security. Indeed, those enter¬ 
ing the red sandstone hall have 
commented that security is tighter 
than at most airports. 

Fatal accident enquiries, similar 

to English inquests, are normally 
held within a sheriff court al¬ 
though a sheriff can hold one 
wherever he considers it appro¬ 
priate. In the case of the Lockerbie 
bearing, the Easterbrook Hall was 
the only place believed big enough 
to hold the ma« of lawyers, 
advocates, press and public. 

The hospital, founded in 1839, 
has a world-wide reputation for 
the care of the mentally ill Its 
peak occupancy was after the turn 
of the century when it had more 
than a thousand patients; it now 

mm 
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Flashback the rained houses and crater in Sherwood Crescent, Lockerbie, caused by the bombing of Pan Am flight 103 

has about 450. In the event very 
few members of the public have 
attended the enquiry and only a 
handful of relatives have been 
prepared to undergo the stress of 
hearing evidence relating to the 
bombing. Among those who have 
anended regularly is Jim Swire, 
spokesman for the British rel¬ 
atives, who lost his daughter in the 
disaster. 

Sheriff Principal Mowat and the 
advocates representing a variety of 
parties, ranging from the Crown to 
bereaved relatives, sit in gowns 
and wigs in what has officially 
been designated a court for the 
duration of the enquiry. The en¬ 

quiry is expected to continue until 
early spring. 

The sheriff principal will then 
issue his findings, most probably 
some time after the enquiry ends. 
Among them will be whan and 
when the deaths of the 270 people 
killed took place, the causes of 
death, reasonable precautions that 
might have been taken to avoid 
the tragedy and defects that may 
have contributed to the deaths. 

The most harrowing part of the 
enquiry was when Sergeant David 
Johnstone spent days in the 
witness box giving details of the 
270 people killed, where their 
bodies were discovered and the 

cause of death. The circumstances 
relating to every one of the dead 
were painstakingly recorded. 

John Boyd, Inspector of Con¬ 
stabulary for Scotland, who was 
chief constable of Dumfries and 
Galloway at the time of the 
bombing, said 658 bags of human 
remains were recovered. They 
were cremated at a service on 
January 31 last year. His men, be 
said, bad the task of giving 
information to relatives. Some 
reacted with shock, others with 
frustration as they demanded that 
bodies be released. 

Because of the severe injuries 
caused to the dead, relatives had 

Crew families to sue for ‘pre-crash terror’ 
LAWYERS acting for three crew 
members of the Boeing 747 that 
blew up over Lockerbie with the 
loss of 270 lives will raise court 
actions in New York next June 
against the security company em¬ 
ployed by Pan Am (Kerry Gill 
writes^ They expect to win dam¬ 
ages amounting to several million 
pounds for each of the crew 
members* families. 

Judson Francis, the families’ 
lawyer, said they would seek dam¬ 

ages for the loss incurred by the 
families and the pre-crash terror 
experienced by the crew who, they 
will argue, regained consciousness 
20,000ft above the ground and 
may have lived for a short time 
after felling to earth. 

Mr Francis said last night that 
the three people for whom his firm 
was acting showed no evidence of 

the explosion but clearly had been 
made unconscious by the cold air 
and lack of oxygen. According to 
Dr Jerome Schneider, an expert 
witness who will give evidence 
before a US district court, they 
would have come round at be¬ 
tween 20.000ft and J 8.000ft and 
would have experienced the terror 
of felling to their deaths. 

It has been established in US 
courts that the family of someone 
who suffered "pre-crash terror" 
can claim substantial damages. 
The family of a pilot whose plane 
crashed near Fort Worth won 
5100,000 damages when it was 
proved that he lived for 20 
seconds before hitting the ground. 

Mr Francis said the actions 
alleging negligence would be 
brought against Alert, the security 
company employed by Pan Am, 

and Pan Am World Services. Pan 
Am World Services, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Pan Am 
Corporation, was sold off in May 
last year but was the company that 
employed Alert. The actions are 
on behalf of the families of Jerry 
Avritt, a flight engineer, and 
Lilibeth Macalooly and Jocelyn 
Reina, air stewardesses. 

At Dumfries the judicial en¬ 
quiry into the disaster has beard 
numerous allegations of mistakes 
and negligence concerning sec¬ 
urity at Frankfurt airport, from 
where the bomb was believed to 
have originated. 

The bead of Pan Am's security 
at Frankfort was said to have been 
unfit for his job and was dismissed 
24 weeks after the bombing. His 
employers found of irregularities 
including the disappearance of 

DM 100.000 (about £35,000) for 
which he was responsible. 

A former Alert employee told 
the enquiry that security at Heath¬ 
row airport was totally inadequate 
at the time of the disaster. David 
Cooke said he was so badly paid 
that be could not remember bow 
much he earned, adding that no 
meaningful training was given by 
Alert. 

A Pan Am employee said that 
he was aware that unaccompanied 
baggage was placed on board flight 
103 when it left Heathrow. Later 
during the enquiry Daniel Sone- 
son, the deputy head of Pan Am's 
corporate security operation, de¬ 
nied that his instruction to allow 
flights to depart from Frankfurt 
and Heathrow with unsearched, 
unaccompanied baggage had been 
grossly irresponsible. 

to be dissuaded from seeing 
victims unless accompanied by 
medical staff. In the event, only 
two bodies were identified by 
relatives and these relatives were 
doctors. 

The scale of the disaster only 
became apparent hours 3fier the 
crash. The next morning the hills 
around Lockerbie were strewn 
with bodies and debris. 

For survivors on the ground the 
memories of that night can never 
be purged. John Smith, a retired 
policeman aged 76, entered the 
court with a stick, his hands sull 
wrapped in medicinal mmens. 

He had dragged his injured wife, 
Janet, aged 75, from their blazing 
home in Sherwood Crescent the 
worst-affected area of the town 
where part of the plane crashed 
and exploded. A policeman 
described the explosion as being 
like a miniature atomic bomb. 

Mr and Mrs Smith were watch¬ 
ing television when the crash 
occurred. He told the enquiry that 
flaming aviation fuel belched 
down from the ceiling and he 
became separated from his wife by 
a wall of flame. 

Few obvious reminders of the 
disaster remain in Lockerbie. The 
crater caused by the fuselage has 
been grassed over. The notice 
board that daily recorded the dead 
taken to the makeshift morgue at 
the town hall now bears lists of 
intended marriages. 11 is in 
Dryfesdale cemetery that mem¬ 
ories linger; little cellophane par¬ 
cels protecting victims* photo¬ 
graphs and mementoes recovered 
from the hills. 

Home News 9 

Bomber 
identified 
as Libyan, 
says Cable 

News 
From Susan Elucott 

in Washington 

INVESTIGATORS of the Pan 
Am flight 103 disaster have identi¬ 
fied the bomber as a Libyan 
intelligence agent and will issue 
indictments soon, according to die 
US television station Cable News 
Network. 

In a special documentary this 
week the network reported that 
the suspect was a male colleague of 
another Libyan agent identified as 
Mohammed al-Naydi, who also 
uses the name Mohammed al- 
Starzouk. The programme was 
aired two weeks after a former 
director of operations at the 
Central Intelligence Agency's 
counter-terrorism unit said the US 
was close to laying charges against 
those responsible for the bombing. 

On Wednesday CNN reported 
that Mr al-Naydi was arrested in 
February J 988 in Dakar. Senegal, 
in possession of bomb timing 
devices that matched those 
discovered among the debris of 
the crash. The network added that 
Ahmed Jibril, the Syrian-backed 
Palestinian leader, recruited the 
suspected agent, whom it did not 
name, because be did not want to 
trust fellow Palestinians to cany 
out the bombing. The suspect 
went to Malta in November 1988 
where he packed a suitcase includ¬ 
ing the plastic explosives that blew 
up the flight. 

The unaccompanied case was 
sent to Frankfort, where it was 
loaded onto a Pan Am flight to 
London, then transferred to Pan 
Am flight 103 to New York. 
Investigators believe the bomb 
was disguised in a portable cas¬ 
sette player in the suitcase. 

Mr J ibril has long been the chief 
Lockerbie suspect. Previous evi¬ 
dence by American intelligence 
officials to congressional hearings 
have hinted that they considered 
his organisation was behind the 
bomb attack. 

Recently, however, officials in 
Washington have suggested a 
different hypothesis, that Mr Jibril 
handed the job over to a Libyan 
group. 

The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine — General 
Command, which is led by Mr 
JibrU, has consistently denied it 
was responsible for the attack. 

The US Justice Department 
declined comment yesterday on 
the CNN report. 

10 TVains 
every 3 Minutes! Designed to handle me in¬ 

creasing volume ot traffic. AEG 
modem railway systems guaran¬ 
tee a higher quality of Me in our 
cities. 
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We all demand the right to 
move around, but satisfying 
this demand frequently harms 
nature and the environment 
The commuter areas of our 
cities, in particular, increas¬ 
ingly face problems caused 
by the rising volume of traffic. 

Solving these problems 
presents a challenge for AEG. 
With ideas for systematically 
expanding existing transport 
systems, such as suburban 
and underground railways, 
and also innovations like 
the futuristic magnetic rail¬ 

way technology, AEG is 
steeling the increasing traffic 
flow in environmentally sound 
directions. 

AEG modem railway sys¬ 
tems stretch the imagination, 
sense of responsibility .and 
vision of the 77,000 AEG 

employees in 111 countries 
throughout the world working 
in research and development, 
production and sales. Their 
efforts ensure that we meet 
the demands and are able to 
satisfy our demands now and 
in the future. 

AEG (UK) Ltd. • Engineering 
Division • Wokingham, Berk¬ 
shire-Tel. (0734) 698330 

Our future demands new ways. 

AEG- Memoeroflhe 
Domfer-Benz-Gmup. 
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Polish election rivals 
tire of insults and 

put faith in Church 
THE campaign for the Polish 
presidency, a month-long 
jumble of insults, murky 
threats and media manipula¬ 
tion, spluttered to a dose last 
night with the two candidates 
unable to agree even on a pre¬ 
election television debate. 

The formal campaigning 
ends at noon today and the 
vote to determine who win 
lead Poland into the 1990s 
comes on Sunday. Bui the 
dimax, as fax as challenger 
Stanislaw “Stan” Tyminsid 
was concerned, should have 
been (be televised debate last 
night 

His staffhad prepared docu¬ 
ments which, they believed, 
would fatally compromise 
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
chief and favourite to win the 
presidency. But Mr Walesa 
refused to attend, declaring 
that “Mr Tyminsid has vi¬ 
olated the basic rules of pol¬ 
itical culture in this country'. 
The Solidarity leader, in met 
had agreed to a television 
debate to be staged last Sun¬ 
day and had sat in the studio— 
but Mr Tyminslci did not 
appear. 

The latest opinion poll gives 
Mr Walesa 58 per cent support 
and Mr Tyminski 23 per cent 
Even if some of Mr Walesa's 
support melts in a low turn¬ 
out be can be confident of 
victory. 

Mr Tyminski, an emigrfe 
businessman, needs to pull a 
big rabbit out ofhis hat to save 
his campaign. He aigued at a 
Silesian rally: “We have a 
dunce — either we want the 
totalitarian rule of Mr Walesa, 
or we want conditions as they 
are in Canada and America. I 
am not promising you the 
impossible.” But the crowd no 

From Roger Boves in Warsaw 

longer cheers such utterances, 
instead there are increasingly 
violent brawls and rowwy 
bedding. Squads of Walesa 
supporters have attended the 
last four Tyminski rallies and 
chanted “go back to Peru" or 
“KGB, KGB". 

In a scene reminiscent of the 
EatanswiO election in Pick¬ 
wick Papers, Mr Tyminski, 
swamped by pro-Walesa 
shouting, started to whip up a 
Warsaw rally by leading a 
chorus of “down with Solidar¬ 
ity”. His Peruvian wife joined 
in with “Stan Tyminski, Stan 
Tyminski", the only two Pol¬ 
ish words She knows. 

Tyminski supporters infil¬ 
trated their way into the 
studio audience of the 
Interpelacja television pro¬ 
gramme where Mr Walesa's 
chief of staff, Jacek Merkel, 
was answering questions. 
“Hey, stop talking about 
Tyminski’s mythical connec¬ 
tions with the secret police 
and look at all the Solidarity 
deputies and their ties with the 
security service," shouted one 
youth. Yesterday the interior 
minister, Dr Krzysztof Koz- 
lowslri, confirmed that many 
of the helpers in the Tyminski 
election campaign were frus¬ 
trated former communists 
and secret agents. 

Mr Walesa changed gear 
this week and stopped holding 
rallies, relying cm television 
and radio to keep his cam¬ 
paign alive. Polish television, 
though running election 
advertisements uncensored, 
has been biased towards Mr 
Walesa. 

But the crucial battle in the 
campaign has been for the 
support of the Catholic 
Church leadership. It is this 

that will decide many of the 
unhappy Silesian workers and 
formers who voted for Mr 
Tyminski in the first round of 
the elections on November 25, 
allowing him to displace the 
third-canking candidate, the 
prime minister, Tadeusz 
Mazowiedd. 

The Church was at first 
neutral in the campaign. The 
dq»ty chairman of the Polish 
bishops’ conference. Bishop 
Alqjzy OrszuKk, made a point 
of declaring: “The bishops and 
the ckagy may not assist 
anyone in achieving political 
power.” When Mr Tyminski 
emerged as a real contender 
lor the presidency, the bishops 
issued a statement that the 
post of president should be 
ypi as the culmination of the 
past 10 years of struggle 
against totalitarianism — a 
dear vote of support for Mr 
Walesa, who has headed 
Solidarity for the past decade. 

Mr Tyminski by contrast 
emigrated in 1969. He claims 
to be a Catholic and aigued 
that the bishop’s declaration 
applied to him. 

Both candidates tried to 
claim the moral high ground, 
but the result has been even 
more chaotic than when they 
were slinging mud. Mr Walesa 
could point to a stable mar¬ 
riage, eight children and a long 
connection with the Church 
and the pope. Mr Tyminski by 
contrast divorced his first, 
Finnish wife and married the 
wife of his best friend in Peru. 
He had two children with her 
before marrying her. Such 
unorthodox arrangements are 
not unusual in modern Po¬ 
land, but they still have diode 
value in the Catholic-domi¬ 
nated countryside. 
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Italian jet 
crashes 

on school 

EC closes ranks on agriculture 
From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE common agricultural 
policy Iras been cast as the 
villain of the Gatt talks. 
During four days of mounting 
tension and bitter recrimina¬ 
tions, one theme has run 
through the accusations of the 
United States and other big 
form exporters: the CAP alone 
was bankrupting world mar¬ 
kets and ruining the chances 
of poorer nations winning a 
share of world prosperity. 

“This round offers us a 
unique opportunity to change 
the agricultural policies of our 
competitors,** an American 
negotiator was quoted as say¬ 
ing at the start of the talks. 

European ministers ex¬ 

pected this from the begin¬ 
ning. In an unusual display of 
solidarity,L the British, the 
Dutch, the French and the 
Germans, who only four 
weeks ago were angrily 
denouncing each other's form 
policies, have banded together 
in vigorous public defence of 
the CAP. 

John Gummer, the agri¬ 
culture minister, said there 
was no way that America and 
its allies would be allowed to 
destroy the fabric of the 
policy, which had brought 
such spectacular prosperity 
and stability to Europe’s form¬ 
ers over the past 30 years. 
Some subsidies were essential 
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for forming, he insisted. 
Europe had never promised to 
phase them all out. 

He understood the com¬ 
plaints of those who blamed 
the CAP for undermining 
world markets. But, with an 
unusual touch of pro-Euro¬ 
pean defiance, he insisted that 
Europe would not change its 
policies under pressure 

Raymond MacSharry, the 
European Community agri¬ 
culture commissioner, went 
further. “HI tell you what 
others want They think the 
EC should not produce any 
food at alL They think we 
should produce less, export 
less and import more. It ain't 
going to be so. The EC has the 
largest food trade deficit in the 
world - $25 billion." 

He has a vested interest in 
maintaining the policy be has 
to run. But Britain's defence 
comes as a surprise from a 
country that has been de¬ 
nouncing the CAP as wasteful 
and ineffirienL Ironically it 
cranes on the eve of some.of 
the most wide-ranging re¬ 
forms in the CAP since it was 
set up in a deal between 
France and Germany to pro¬ 
tect the most vulnerable sector 
of the continent’s economy. 

No one doubts the CAP is now 
in trouble. Food mountains 
are rising again, chronic sur¬ 
pluses seem ineradicable, the 
budget still takes up over two- 
thirds of EC spending, and 80 
per cent of aD support goes to 
20 per cent of the formers. 

Reform has always stum¬ 
bled over the power of the 
noisy form lobby, especially in 
Fiance and Germany. But the 
need for reform has gradually 
been accepted by alL The 
Germans have been largely 
bought off with promises of 
direct aids to compensate for 
cuts in subsidies, and direct 
'aids to protect their landscape 
and rural livelihoods. Reports 
of massive fraud and in¬ 
grained corruption have upset 
the Dutch and Danes, them¬ 
selves efficient formers. Even 
the Irish have accepted the 
need for curbs on production. 

The proposed changes are 
not yet aD on the table. But 
they are likely to tighten 
further the eligibility for sub¬ 
sidies, link payments more 
closely to the market, take 
more land out of production, 
induce formers to leave the 
land with cash compensation 
and enforce tougher rales on 
environmental protection. 

Resignations add 
to Chirac's woes 

By Philip Jacobson 

FRANCE’S divided-and de¬ 
moralised conservative oppo¬ 
sition was split further yester¬ 
day by the sudden departure 
of two former government 
ministers, Michele Barzacb 
and Michel Noir. Both an¬ 
nounced that they were resign¬ 
ing their seals in the National 
Assembly and would also be 
leaving the leading right-wing 
party, the Rassembtement 
pour la Repubbque (RPR). 

Generally seen as represent¬ 
ing the centrist tendency of the 
RPR, Mme Banach, aged 47, 
and M Noir, aged 46 — 
respectively the former min¬ 
ister of health and the former 
minister for trade — were 
among the more prominent 
younger politicians jockeying 
for position as dissatisfaction 
with their party leadership 
increased. They were both 
critical yesterday of conser¬ 
vative policies, arguing that 
their party had foiled the 
voters: M Noir, who remains 
mayor of Lyons, criticised 
“outmoded political struc¬ 
tures" and appealed to fellow 
RPR deputies to follow him in 
“a vast national somersault", 
while Mme Barzacb expressed 
profound dismay at “the 

growing gulf between public 
opinion and those in power?. 

Their resignations crane at a 
particularly awkward moment 
for the RPR leader, Jacques 
Chirac the former prime min¬ 
ister has been struggling to 
hold his party together while 
continuing the long-running 
feud with Vatery Giscard d’Es- 
taing, head of France's other 
main opposition grouping, the 
centre-right Union poor la 
Democratic Francaise. They 
were publicly at odds again 
only two days ago over the 
right conservative policy on 
France and the European 
Commimity. 

White neither Mme Barzacb 
nor M Noir were in any 
position to threaten M 
Chirac’s iron grip on the RPR, 
their abrupt departure, with so 
public a show of discontent, 
further underlines the weak¬ 
nesses of France’s second- 
largest parliamentary party. 
Constant internal bickering, 
periodic efforts to challenge 
the leadership, and the virtual 
absence of serious alternative 
policies have allowed the 
minority Socialist govern¬ 
ment a comparatively easy 
ride ance early 1988. 

By Paul Bompard 
IN ROME AND 

Oltr foreign Staff 

AT LEAST 12 people died and 
more than 100 were injured 
when an Italian military phu 
crashed in flames on a school 
in north Italy yesterday. The 
aircraft hit the first floor of a 
secondary school near Bo¬ 
logna, where about 200pupfls 
were attending classes. 

Some of the students 
jumped from first-floor win¬ 
dows on to a lawn to escape 
the flames and noxious femes 
from the plane. At lean three 
of the dead were crashed when 
the plane bored a hole about 
five yards in diameter through 
a wall. 

The pilot of the aircraft, a 
Macchi MB326 jet trainer, 
had ejected a few seconds 
earlier after telling the Bo¬ 
logna control tower that his 
controls had jammed and Ins 
engine was on fire. The school, 
in the suburb of Gasaleodno, 
is barely more than a mile 
from Bologna airport 

A witness said the plane was 
already in flames as it came 
gliding down. It passed be¬ 
tween two Mocks of flats and 
then smashed through the side 
of the Salvetnini Vocational 
School and burst into flame* 

A spokesman at the map 
Maggiore hospital in Bologna 
said at least four of the M 
taken there were in serious 
condition in the intensive cam 
ward. The school has about 
200 students aged between 14 
and 18, One student who 
survived the crash unscathed 
said he was sitting in a 
classroom when he glanced 
out of the window. “I saw the 
plane flying straight at me and 
had just time to think, wbat is f 
he doing, is he mad? And then 
there was a tremendous 
crash," he said. 

One girl told of students 
throwing themselves out of 
first and second-floor win¬ 
dows as the building filled 
with smoke and flames. A 
student who was on the first 
flora when she heard the crash 
said: “Our teacher shouted 
‘Get out!f Get ouLr Wejuaped 
out of the windows, people 
were shoving each other. They 
were foiling out like fish, like 
dead fish." 

Rescue workers said onegiri 
was found practically un¬ 
harmed in the wreckage under 
one of the aircraft’s wings. - 

The air force named tte 
pilot as Bruno Viviani, a^d 
24, who was on on a trains 
flight from Verona, 60 fflQ? 
from Bologna. It said be was 
taken to the Maggiore hospital 
with fractures of three 
vertebrae. 
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Press spotlight penetrates 
Le Monde’s troubled world 

From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

ONE newspaper, above afl. Is an institution 
m France. There are those who find Le 
Momfeessential readfng, others who find it 
essentially unreadable, but on that one 
point there is agreement Commonly 
described as austere, this afternoon news¬ 
paper, with a circulation of nearly 400,000, 
is for and away the most influential in 
public life, above all in politics. 

But it is LeMonde's own affairs that will 
make headlines today at a special 
shareholders' meeting ro try to resolve an 
embarrassing conflict over who is to 
replace Andrt Fontaine, its distinguished 
editor and chief executive. The meeting 
will again attempt to thrash out a 
compromise that does least damage to the 
paper's high standing and avert serious 
financial difficulties. 

Earlier this week, in what many Le 
Monde journalists saw as a blow to their 
cherished independence, a general meeting 
of shareholders refused to accept m 
Fontaine's chosen succesra, Daniel Vernet. 
At present editorial director, he enjoys 
widespread support among staff but fell far 
short of gaining the required 75 per cent 
approval. The stiff opposition from Le 
Monde's outside shareholders to his 

appointment, almost a year after M 
Fontaine had first nominated him, is 
explained in part by the newspaper’s 
balance sheet 

Although sales have been rising comfort¬ 
ably -since the mid-1980s, and no other 
French newspaper enjoys such prestige 
abroad, Le Monde is expected to end 1990 
at least 40 million francs (£4 million) in the 
red, alongside accumulated debts of around 
300 million francs. 

The central problem is that the news¬ 
paper, founded in December 1944 under 
General de Gaulle's patronage, has p*®- 
cious little revenue from other sources. 
Plans to land a contract for printing the 
tabloid daily, Le Parisien. at Le Monde’s 
costly new plant outside Paris were sunk by 
technical troubles. 

What comes next is anyone's guess, 
though M Vernet appears to have lost his 
chance: there is talk of going for an suitably 
impressive outsider, with the name 
Rbger Fauroux, the industry minister, 
doing the rounds. On the other hand, there 
are rumours that M Fontaine, whose tenh 
does not expire officially until the end of 
next year, could be persuaded without 
difficulty to stay on. 
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Successor to Ershad 
early poll as 

seek revenge 
' bdS,IDE^T ErShad of k^S- 
• J™^**"* yesterday and 

Handed over power to a care- 
; leader. fiilfiUing a pledge 
“-to °PWsition leaders who bad 

■eveiw"«k campaign 
: of^kes and demonstrations 
^against him. 

i Eeneral election is to be 
r*eld muun so ^ Mf 
. Jtrehad, a former general who 
;;*ized power in a bloodless 
.-coup eight years ago, admin- 

of office to 
. .^saliabuddni Ahmed, nomi¬ 

nated by opposition parties as 
acting president. He is chief 
juSLice of the supreme court. 
. Y]® oath was administered 

_L”*P Mr Ershad's house inside 
Dhaka's military cantonment, 
a heavily guarded complex of 
offices and houses. Afterwards 
Mr Ahmed, aged 62, held talks 

>ith opposition leaders. His 

By Christopher Thomas 

appointment was originally to 
Have been approved by par¬ 
liament tomorrow, but in one 
of his final acts Mr Ershad 
dissolved the body because 
few MPs were willing to risk 
appearing in public. Two- 
thirds of MFs belong to his 
Jatiya party, and they feared 
being attacked by crowds. 

Mr Ahmed was chosen 
unanimously by the three 
main opposition parties to 
succeed Mr Ershad, who had 
threatened to boycott elec¬ 
tions promised in May unless 
the government was first dis¬ 
solved. They said the Ershad 
administration would not 
have permitted a free and fair 
election. Mr Ahmed is the 
eleventh president since 
Bangladesh, formerly East 
Pakistan, came into being as 
an independent country in 

Sikh militants kill 
; Punjab journalist 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

ALL India Radio's station 
director in the Punjabi «*piial 
of Chandigarh was shot dead 

; by unidentified gunmen yes- 
■ ierday in the first sign of a new 
assault on journalists and the 
media. 

The death of Rajmder 
'Kumar Taiib came after 
journalists received a warning 
last month not to use the word 

■ “Terrorist’’ in describing the 
groups waging an armed cam¬ 
paign in the state. It said they 

* must be called militants 
-Those violating the instruc¬ 
tion would be lolled. 
-- All India Radio described 
-'the killers as “terrorists’’ when 
it reported the murder in its 
news bulletins yesterday. 

Journalists in Punjab have 
said they would ignore the so- 
called code of conduct issued 

’by the groups, but in practice 
'the press has mostly aban¬ 
doned the word terrorist 
'• The Sikh Panthic com- 

-mittee, the separatists’ under¬ 
ground “cabinet", said the 
groups should be called “mili¬ 
tants, Khalistani freedom 
fighters or Khalistani muja- 
‘hedin". The Panthic com- 
-mittee must not be described 
■as “Pakistan-based”. It 
ordered news agencies to give 
more news from the “land of 
-Khalistan” and declared 
journalists were free to report 
ifte “weaknesses of the mili¬ 

tants and their organisations”. 
It said the leaders of five Sikh 
organisations could seek ex¬ 
planations for reports. Jour¬ 
nalists would be free to submit 
complaints to tire committee. 

The five-member com¬ 
mittee also said this week that 
the Punjab government and 
all semi-government organ¬ 
isations should use only the 
Punjabi language in official 
work from December 10. 

The Panthic committee said 
it would not tolerate the 
imposition of alien culture or 
any disrespect to the Puqjabi 
language. The culture, lan¬ 
guage and religion of Punjab 
had been undermined. 

In Ayodhya, Hindus 
marched on a disputed holy 
site yesterday, watched by 
thousands of security fences, 
in the second threatened 
assault on an ancient mosque 
in a month. 

Paramilitary police sur¬ 
rounded the building and 
arrested about 1,200 dem¬ 
onstrators who were later 
released. 

The relatively peaceful pro¬ 
test Iras given breathing space 
to the government to try to 
work out a permanent sol¬ 
ution to the dispute. The 
government wants both sides 
to accept the findings of a 
judicial inquiry into the his¬ 
tory of the site. 

1971. According to Bangla¬ 
desh radio, he has no desire 
for a political career and will 
return to the bench after the 
efecpons. 

“My task will be to hold 
parliamentary elections as 
soon as possible and transfer 
power to a democratic govern¬ 
ment," he told a news con¬ 
ference after his appointment 
He would, be said, institute 
legal reforms to dismantle the 
apparatus of one-man rule. 

Mr Ershad is expected to 
contest the forthcoming elec¬ 
tions. His party is calculating 
that the opposition groups, 
whose fierce rivalries have 
been subsumed into a con¬ 
certed joint campaign against 
the government, will now start 
to argue among themselves. 

A wave of vengeance 
killings has been reported 
against Mr Ershad’s support¬ 
ers, and the former general has 
virtually confined himself to 
the security of his home. 
Thousands of people gathered 
at Dhaka international airport 
to stop government leaders 
leaving the country. There 
were angry scenes when it was 
rumoured that Mr Ershad’s 
wife and son had left the 
country. 

Police said mote had at¬ 
tacked the former leader's 
supporters. Earlier this week 
crowds set fire to his party 
headquarters in central 
Dhaka, and the homes of his 
government ministers have 
come under attack in the 
capital and the city of 
Chittagong. 

Four people were killed 
yesterday as the public's anger 
against supporters of the fallen 
government continued to take 
its tolL Police said that a man 
was murdered at a rally in 
central Dhaka. Three others 
were lynched in southern 
Bangladesh. 

For the past two days huge 
crowds have been celebrating 
in Dhaka with drams, bugles 
and national flags after Mr 
Ershad’s earlier announce¬ 
ment that be would step down 
and dear the way for ejections. 
There are widespread de¬ 
mands for Mr Ershad and bis 
supporters to be put on trial 

Rumours have been 
circulating that Mr Ershad 
may be flowed to leave the 
country. Some news agencies 
reported, however, that he was 
betnjg confined against his will 
to his borne, which opposition 
leaders denied. According to 
one account, the army had 
refused his request to be 
supplied with a helicopter. 

act: Elizabeth Taylor, aged 57, sitting impassively in a Los Angeles court 
during jury selection hi the lawsuit between the actress and her former boyfriend, 
Henry Wynberg, aged 56. He is seeking a share in profits from her Passion perfume 

Brooklyn police get better of 
pistol-packing fid, aged 3 

From Charles Bremner in new York. 

A THREE-year-oId brought 
an unusual toy to his nursery 
school class in Brooklyn this 
week—a .25 calibre automatic 
pistol. When police disarmed 
the boy, they found the 
weapon had one bullet in the 
chamber ready for firing and 
three more in the magazine. 

“He was real scared when 
the police showed up,” said a 
teacher. “He is just a little 
boy.” The toddler, who found 
the gun in his family car, 
broke by three years the record 
for the youngest gunslinger in 
town. In January, a six-year- 
old was picked up with a 
loaded revolver. 

The incident prompted lit¬ 
tle surprise in a city witnessing 
an accelerating surge of sav¬ 
agery that now seems to have 
overwhelmed the police. The 
murder toll for this year 

passed 2,000 on Sunday, the 
highest in New York’s history. 

Allowing for the traditional 
seasonal surge in the killing, 
about 180 more citizens are 
expected to be shot or knifed 
to death by New Year's Day. 

One sad symptom of the 
violent times is the debut of a 
group of seasonal songsters 
called the Children of Homi¬ 
cide Victims’ Chorale. To 
qualify for entry, children 
must have suffered the loss of 
a dose family member by 
murder. The city’s Victims’ 

Services Agency says the 
choir, which numbers 20 be¬ 
tween the ages of five and 15, 
provides mutual heating. Wil¬ 
liam Spires, aged II, whose 
mother was killed by a mur¬ 
derer on parole, said: “When 
you find out other people went 
through the same thing, it 
makes you feel more sup¬ 
port.” Mayor David Dinkins 
has unveiled an anti-crime 
package package, which will 
eventually add 3.000 officers 
to the city’s beleaguered police 
force. 

Blacks 
demand 
action by 
Pretoria 

From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

BLACK power took to the 
streets of South Africa yes¬ 
terday in a boisterous 
demonstration of impatience 
with the pace of government 
reforms. 

Marching under the banners 
of the African National Con¬ 
gress and the South African 
Communist Party, tens of 
thousands of township dwell¬ 
ers converged on President de 
Klerk’s offices in Pretoria, and 
town halls and police head¬ 
quarters in other cities, to 
demand an interim govern¬ 
ment, immediate release of 
political prisoners, and the 
early return of exiles. 

Despite government 
namings that it would deal 
firmly with intimidation and 
violence, permission was 
granted for the demon¬ 
strations, the police kept a low 
profile and no incidents were 
reported. 

The national campaign, 
under the slogan “peace and 
freedom now", is the first 
concerted mass action staged 
by the ANC since the organis¬ 
ation was unbanned in Feb¬ 
ruary, and is due to last until 
the new year. Planned events 
include a “mass visit” to 
Robben Island prison, off 
Cape Town, and candlelight 
marches to police stations 
throughout the country. 

A petition delivered to Mr 
de Klerk's office and police 
stations yesterday said an 
upsurge of political violence 
had demonstrated that apart¬ 
heid was still in place and 
(black) people had no access to 
legislative power. “The time 
has come — and the time is 
now - to end the steel ring of 
apartheid around our neck,” it 
said. 

The document accused the 
government of failing to recip¬ 
rocate after the ANCs suspen¬ 
sion of its “armed struggle” by 
releasing all political prisoners 
and permitting the return of 
exiles. 

“The little trust that was 
beginning to emerge has been 
wiped out," it said. “Your 
motives are becoming suspect, 
and our people are question¬ 
ing your sincerity and our 
wisdom in negotiating with 
you.” 

Holiday 
truce by 
Salvador 

rebels 
San Salvador — Left-wing 
Salvadorean rebels have an¬ 
nounced truces in the capital 
for Christmas Day and New 
Year’s Day. 

They were announced by 
Nidia Diaz, the rebel leader, in 
an interview with the indepen¬ 
dent YSKL radio station. A 
! 7-day wave of attacks by the 
rebel Farabundo Marti Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Front has 
claimed at least 200 lives and 
wounded more than 400 
people. 

The rebel leader said: “This 
is a unilateral truce ... not an 
agreed one." President Cris- 
tiani has said the government 
would agree to a Christmas 
trace. (Reuter) 

Poll victors 
flee Rangoon 
Rangoon — Ten politicians, 
who have been accused of 
trying to set up an illegal 
government in Burma, have 
fled from the capital, accord¬ 
ing to the state-run newspaper. 
The Working People's Daily. 
available in Bangkok. 

The ten are members of the 
Burmese National League for 
Democracy, whose landslide 
victory in elections in May has 
been ignored so far by the 
military rulers of the 
country. (Reuter) 

Chinese visit 
Peking — Wan Li, aged 74, the 
chairman of China's par¬ 
liament, who postponed a 
visit to Britain last month 
saying he was ill, has recov¬ 
ered and will make the trip ata 
later date, a government of¬ 
ficial said. (Reuter) 

Homeless exile 
Yaounde — Hissdne Habre, 
aged 48, the ousted president 
of Chad who fled to Cam¬ 
eroon, is looking for a country 
to grant him asylum, official 
sources said here. (Reuter) 

Haitian blast 
Port-au-Prince — An explo¬ 
sion at a rally for Father Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, a pro¬ 
gressive Haitian Roman Cath¬ 
olic priest running for 
president, has killed five 
people and injured 54. accord¬ 
ing Haitian radio. /Reuter) 

WELCOME TO A STORE FULL 

of 
CHRISTMAS PRESENCE 

Join in tbe sparkle and 

spirit of Christmas at our special 

late night Gala Shopping Even¬ 

ing on Wednesday December 12th, 

when we're open until 8.30pm. 

It’s a unique opportunity to do 

all your Christmas shopping under 

one roof. -And relax in an atmosphere 

that captures all the warmth and 

excitement of the season. 

Visit our magical Christmas 

Emporium when: you’ll find a wide 

selection of Christmas trees, cards, 

crackers and decorations. 

There’s even a special Christ¬ 

mas wrapping service, so you don’t 

have to tie yourselt up in knots. 

We’ll be open late - so you’ll 

have rime to get exactly what you 

need for friends, for family, for a 

really happy Christmas. 

The Barkers Cenire, 
Kenhington High Sheet. London W8 5SE. tel; 071-937 5432. 

Store fully air conditioned. 

rHRlSTMVS LATE NIGHT SHOPPING: WEAK ENDING SAT s DEC:- I K 1 7pm, SAT 7pm. 

' KCr 11''//•‘•VcV Vti .1/0V Id DEC;- MON 7pm,Tl’hlS 7pm, WED Xjitpm, THl-KS ripni, FR1 7pm, SAT 7pm. 

New York to London. 

Cairo, the Gulf and Bombay. 

Three days a weeSc. 

■. rvgBaas 

S®Ss 

And to Kuwait any day 
Kuwait Airways takes great pride and 

pleasure in announcing the resumption of 

its services to travellers. 
We are determined to keep the flag of 

Kuwait flying throughout the world as it 

does in all our hearts. 
We’ve taken to the skies a new route 

network. It’s a symbol of the perseverance 

of Kuwait. 

Now flying New York. London. Cairo, 

the Gulf and Bombay. 

For further flight information please call 

your local Kuwait Airways office or your 

travel agent. 

KUWAIT AIRWAYS 

Meeting the challenge and flying high. 
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Cautious Bush says 
America must keep 
the pressure on Iraq 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

THE United States cautiously 
welcomed President Saddam's 
reported offer yesterday to 
release all foreign hostages 
held in Iraq but stopped short 
of saying the move marked a 
shift in Baghdad's resolve. 

“I hope it's credible," Presi¬ 
dent Bush said soon after 
arriving in Santiago during a 
week-long tour of Latin Amer¬ 
ica. "No single hostage should 
have been taken in the first 
place," he said. 

"I hope it shows that the 
strategy is working and that 
Saddam understands ihat his 
hostage policy has incurred 
the condemnation of the 
whole world. We have got to 
keep the pressure on.” 

Mr Bush's comments came 
one day after he had seen "no 
evidence" that the Iraqi leader 
was ready to comply folly and 
unconditionally with United 
Nations resolutions aimed at 
ending the conflict without 
war. He also said he was not 
optimistic that direct talks 
between the United States and 
Iraq would produce a peaceful 
resolution of the Gulf 
situation. 

President Saddam's con¬ 
cession on the hostages also 
came after broadcast reports 
that Washington would sup¬ 
port a United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council move to call an 
international conference on 
the Middle East aimed at 
resolving the dispute over the 
Israeli occupied territories. 

James Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, appearing 
before Congress to discuss the 
United States' Gulf policy for 
the second time this week. 

said America had not shifted 
its policy towards a possible 
conference. In the past. Wash¬ 
ington has made dear it is not 
inflexible towards such a con¬ 
ference, but would only favour 
one under appropriate cir¬ 
cumstances. The Bush admin¬ 
istration has refused to 
acquiesce to President Sad¬ 
dam's demands that a resolu¬ 
tion of the Gulf conflict be 

dad, Joseph Wflson, who tele¬ 
phoned the state department. 
The Iraqi president issued his 
offer in a letter to his National 
Assembly, ordering the par¬ 
liament to allow the hos 
to go home in time 
Giristmas and the New Year. 

Hie White House said it 
would do "what is necessary 
to get our people out” if the 
offer was true. In his letter. 
President Saddam said be was 
seeking the release of the 
hostages in response to efforts 
by American congressional 
Democrats to call a vote on a 
resolution granting Mr Bush 
prior approval far war, ap¬ 
peals from Arab leaders and 
Mr Bush's unexpected invita¬ 
tion last week to hold talks 
with Iraq's foreign minister, 
Tariq Aziz, in Washington 

Baker: policy on possible 
conference has not shifted 

linked to a solution of the 
Arab-lsraeii conflict. 

"This is certainly not an 
appropriate time for an inter¬ 
national conference,” Mr 
Baker told the House foreign 
affairs committee. "We are 
not now recommending that 
one be held. Nor are we 
supporting a resolution for the 
United Nations to convene 
such a confluence.” 

Later, Mr Baker fold the 
panel that Iraq's foreign min¬ 
istry had confirmed President 
Saddam's offer to America's 
acting ambassador in Bagh- 

Mr Baker is due to travel to 
Baghdad to hold talks with 
President Saddam at an un¬ 
decided date between Decem¬ 
ber IS and January IS. The 
Bash administration has 
described the high-level mis¬ 
sion as Iraq’s final and best 
chance for a peaceful end to 
the confrontation before a 
United Nations deadline 
authorising the use of force if 
Iraqi troops have not pulled 
out of Kuwait But it has 
emphasised the meetings will 
be talks and not negotiations. 

President Bush said the 
release of hostages would not 
pave the way for a face-saving 
deal for the Iraqi leader. 
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Initiative gets welcome from Kremlin 
From Mary Deievsky en Moscow 

MOSCOW yesterday gave a 
cautious welcome to the news 
that President SaMnn had 
offered to release all Western 
hostages. The foreign ministry 
spokesman, Vitali Churkin, 
said Moscow was checking the 
report before giving its formal 
response. 

He had announced earlier 
that 242 Soviet citizens were 
being allowed to leave Iraq 
and that more were expected 
to leave shortly. Moscow com¬ 
plained last week that Bagh¬ 
dad bad broken an agreement 
to allow 1,000 Soviet special¬ 
ists and their families to leave 
Iraq during November. 

The indications of move¬ 

ment in the Gulf conflict, if 
confirmed, will come as wel¬ 
come relief in Moscow, where 
the Soviet Union's pro-Wcst- 

policy is coming under era 
incrftflring domestic pressure. 
The original divisions within 
the military and the foreign 
policy establishments over the 
break with Iraq have not 
healed and the internal situa¬ 
tion in the Soviet Union has 
deteriorated, strengthening 
the anti-reform lobby. 

In the past two weeks, 
members of the Soviet par¬ 
liament have asked for fresh 
assurances that the Soviet 
Union would take no part in 
any military intervention 

against Iraq and that Soviet 
troops would not be deployed 
in the region. President 
Gorbachev was asked for such 
assurances as recently as Tues¬ 
day, when he answered ques¬ 
tions in parliament rm changes 
to the constitution. 

On the same day, the prime 
minister, Nikolai Ryzhkov, 
told the semi-official news 
agency Interfax that he was 
absolutely opposed to the 
Soviet Union playing any part 
in military action in the Gulf. 
"Our experience in Afghani¬ 
stan and Czechoslovakia,” be 
Miri, ng the ^-ntimpnl-g 

of many Russians, "is too 
recent for the public to accept 
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renewed military involvement 
abroad.'’ 

Not all the objections to 
Soviet involvement in the use 
of military force are so inno¬ 
cent, however. Some conceal 
ulterior domestic political 
motives, focusing on the sta¬ 
tus of the Soviet parliament 
and the person of Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the foreign 
minister, who last week cast 
tiie Soviet vote in favour of a 
United Nations Security 
Council deadline for Iraq to 
leave Kuwait 

A group of deputies, appar¬ 
ently orchestrated by the 
conservative-led group, Soyuz 
(Union), called for Mr 
Shevardnadze to appear be¬ 
fore parliament to explain 
himself They claimed his UN 
vote was tantamount to ap¬ 
proval for the use of force and 
should have been approved in 
advance by parliament 

This charge was considered 
serious enough by the foreign 
ministry to warrant a state¬ 
ment reiterating Soviet policy 
and the constitutional pos¬ 
ition. Absolving Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze of violating .the con¬ 
stitution, the statement said 
any Soviet military involve¬ 
ment in the Guff would have 
to be approved by parliament 
It mentioned an exception 
which combined a warning to 
Iraq and a loophole for Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev. 

According to this, the presi¬ 
dent is authorised to act alone 
in an "emergency* and, 
according to the foreign min¬ 
istry, the harming of a single 

Testing times 
at Armageddon 
dress rehearsal 

From Christopher Walker in dhahran Joining your first 
instruction course iu 
the use of the NCB 

(nuclear, chemical, bio¬ 
logical) suits that many of 
the 300,00&-stiong allied 
forces waiting for possible 
battle in the Saudi desen 
have to wear in combat is a 
sure way of appreciating 
the troops'feelings. 

Yesterday I joined a 
class of 20 Westerners 
being shown by a British 
expert how to operate the 
unwieldy suits and the 
various macabre gadgets 
that go with them, includ¬ 
ing the so-called "combi- 
pens” — needles with 
which you inject bella¬ 
donna into your teg in the 
event of being caught in an 
attack without warning. 

“Never waste your own 
combi-pens to inject a 
colleague already affected 
by chemical agents; just try 
to get him to hospital as 
quickly as possible,” we 
were told. Also to be 
carried at all times were 
relaxant pills, known as 
Naps — nerve agent pre¬ 
treatment set. 

The course was One of 
scores in Saudi Arabia, 
where the NCB suit has 
overtaken the gold-plated 
Cadillac as the preferred 
status symboL One British 
company, Avon Industrial 
Polymers, has sold more 
than 50,000 at $650 (£340) 
each since the Gulf con¬ 
frontation began 

Because of the necessity 
of having a correct-fining 
respirator, some journal¬ 
ists have shaved off their 
beards to increase safety. 
Others have taken to daily 
rehearsals with their un- 
ramOiar clothing in their 
Jwiel rooms. A Dhahran 
fmn, Alruqee, which 
advertised American- 
made Chemrel Max NCB 
suits (“the ultimate chemi- 
<al protection") in uie 
Arab News has been in¬ 
undated with orders. 

It is estimated that 
masks must be donned 
oircesdbllv within nine 

seconds to guarantee 
safety in the event of 
Armageddon. Minutes 
after opening the camou¬ 
flage suit exported from 
Britain, I was told by the 
instructor that the res¬ 
pirator was a size too 
small, therefore useless, 
and ray spare filter (a 
potential life-saver) lacked 
its essential vacuum 
wrapping. 

If the black plastic straw 
connected to the water 
bottle broke, we were to 
shut our eyes, breathe in, 
pull up the respirator, 
drink, pull it back, breathe 
out and shout "Gas, gas, 
gas”, in that order (I 
think). Although the NCB 
suits may be complex, 
their possession is re¬ 
garded as more valuable 
now than the gold to be 
found in the neighbouring 
souks. "If real trouble 
begins, people may have to 
shoot to keep those with¬ 
out suits and masks trying 
to grab them from those 
who have them," a mili¬ 
tary official said. 

The Saudi authorities 
claim they will be able to 
give five minutes' warning 
of an incoming Scud, but 
Western experts doubt 
this. Depending on the 

chemical agent, the 
suit can give 

protection for many hours. 
Incongruous-looking pads 
of fuller’s earth are pro¬ 
vided to decontaminate 
parts of the body which 
™ight get exposed, with 
the method, to be learnt by 
rote of “Wot, bang, rub"■ 

Bits of paper which turn 
red, amber or green 
depending on which chem¬ 
ical is dripping on or 
wafting around are also 
provided, but glue to 3l- 
tach them to the suit must 
be provided by the wearer. 

As well as facing the 
additional hazard of in' 
coming fire, combat 
troops wearing the suits in 
tiie field most also wear 
body armour and - two; 
layers of clothing beomtii. 
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Soviet citizen in Iraq would 
constitute such an emergency. 

So detailed a statement 
suggested that the demands 
voiced by Soyuz had much 
broader support and that if the 
Soviet parliament were to 
vote on the deployment of 
Soviet troops in the Gulf it 
would vote against Such a 
vote would reflect not only 
popular opposition to the use 
of Soviet troops abroad, hut 
would be seen as an affirma¬ 
tion by parliament of its 
power — power which many 
deputies fear win be dimin¬ 
ished by President Gorb¬ 
achev’s changes in the 
leadership structure. 

The foreign ministry's sen¬ 
sitivity to criticism of Soviet 
Gulf policy was shown again 
on Wednesday, when an anti¬ 
war demonstration by 30 
people outside the foreign 
ministry was taken seriously 
enough to warrant a foreign 
ministry representative re¬ 
ceiving leaders of the demon¬ 
stration. The demonstration 
was organised by the All¬ 
national Russian Committee, 
an alliance that Soyuz has 
forged with more moderate 
sections of the Communist 
Party and non-party groups in 
the cause of "saving the 
country”. 

The Soyuz group and its 
allies appear to be using the 
Gulf issue, where they can 
command much public sup- 
prat, to undercut the position 
of the the foreign ministry and 
of Mr Shevardnadze, in 
particular. 
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By Michael Evans and ALICE Thomson 

Saddam^usseinio different nationalities, - _ 
foreign hostages ^ attempt to curry favour with 
is more tht?*iu?,?lSSdy counties. Although 
“goodwill1’ nmriJ j ^ever he freed some Americans and 
“^iPi2KD^o ^ focused paiticu. 

have convinced him£Sd.to Iariy on countries he hoped 
the pnS ^ •»* influenoem 
Kuwait and taJ’Sf* “ ™t™!une Bush 
prevent the *!! 1 S°ra his forces, 
attacking his fh-2?CHL§DI,i *^€rman ■“* French hostages 
BMhMdoSier^iS?1!?!? ^selected for this purpose, 
nv h9Va ,l._ esicni lead- Last month Iraq allowed ail 
3JSi?W "“*>*clear 262 French 

a deterrent 001 ** honle a* a reward for what he 
” “ Rax* interes in a 

Shield Lhl?Bn l*®*1 sralement While 
Saddam c2ch “inlry welcomed the 
wnitM hiH believed he release of hostages. President 
inc him a^#*h'niSe^ g*v“ Saddam gained nothing in 
h£ 'EHZT? * HP return. raid filnS! 

its hostages gamble 
i,. 

I - j --- ‘V VIU1U up 
his defences in Kuwait in 
preparation for an American 
attack. Now be has released 
them before he has finished h« .act irani . icurcu politicians in Bagnaaa 
ms task. Iraqi tnx>ps are still to bring planeloads ofhostages 
^tending the obstacle belt of backTcSeatoohrairS^ 
mines, wire and sand berms wrath of all governments who 
(mounds), across into south¬ 
ern Iraq, to prevent an allied 
flanking attack. 

In reality, ihe Americans 
have never yet been in a 
position to go on the offen- 

were members of the anti-Iraq 
coalition. The traffic became 
so heavy that earlier this 
month Willy Brandi, the for¬ 
mer West German chancellor, 
on his way out bumped into . ~ -- UUl UtUUUCU U1LU 

?ve- .Two months after the Anker Jorgensen, the former 
invasion of Kuwait, the US Danish prime minister, on his 
had only 100.000 troops in the way in at Baghdad airport 
region. Although offensive President Waldheim of 
planning has been under way Austria broke the taboo on 
for several weeks, the US direct contact with President 
forces will not be ready to Saddam and ypadft a much 
mount an attack until January criticised visit to PagNfrd in 
15, the deadline set by the UN August securing the release of 
Security Council resolution, 96 Austrians. After that there 
authorising force. was no stopping what read like 

Although he spends most of an international Who's Who— 
his ume in one of half a dozen Edward Heath, Yasuhiro 
bunkers. President Saddam Nakasone, the former Japa- 
has been a keen follower of nese prime minister, David 
CNN, the American television I anzp, the former New Zea- 
network. So, assuming his 

staff provide him with Arabic 
transcripts each day, he will 
have been under no illusion 
that his hostage policy was 
winning him lew friends. 

He thought he could release 
them in small groups of 

land prime minister. 
The timing of President 

Saddam’s decision to free all 
the hostages has everything to 
do with the planned visit to 
Baghdad of James Baker, US 
secretary of state. The Iraqi 
leader win be able to tell him 

Elated families 
say prayers have 
been answered 

By David Young 

THE news of the' plan to 
release all hostages was 
greeted with undisguised ela¬ 
tion at the headquarters of the 
Gulf Support Group. Many of 
the staff manning the helpline 
at their offices in Kingsway, 
central London, are relatives 
of the hostages. 

Officially, the group greeted 
the news with “cautious op¬ 
timism”. But one of the staffs 
Sue Dorrington, aged 43, from 
Chingford, London,- whose 
husband David, also aged 43, 
is held in Baghdad, could not 
contain her emotion. She said: 
*Tm over the moon. It’s what 
we’ve prayed and prayed for.” 
Mr Dorrington, a systems 

Hope for 
jailed 

Irishman 
HOPES were rising after 
President Saddam’s an¬ 
nouncement for the early re¬ 
lease of Brian Dufly, the 44- 
year-old Ulsterman sentenced 
in Baghdad on Wednesday to 
one year’s imprisonment for 
attempting to leave Iraq with¬ 
out an exit visa. 

The MP for South Down, 
Eddie McGradv, was in the 
Iraqi embassy to intercede on 
his constituent’s behalf'^en 
the news that all hostages were 
free to leave came through. 

“It was a very exciting time 
and there was great 
among everyone 
that such a happy af°ou^ 
ment could be made. 1 was 
able to pass on the .tfws. 
hostages* relatives with visas 
^^prep^Dstoflyom 

on Monday. It v?as V?* 
exciting and happy to see thier 

see the ambassador, but 

SBSSkS SSssss* 

reflue* *£? M? dS^s «- 

«v£ sssss 
sfeJ-i-jss 
s Democrancand Udoui 

MP^rJr ffv from Ardglass, 
Mr Dur5^ Savelled to 

County ^ on an 
Iraq earlier J1* with 

Irish pa55??,? ‘ firms build- 

oneofty® nt Saddam’8 £|5 SfhST’sJr^ ■■ 
hiscriieas-^?”1^ three 

em boid'-r .L-v snefflp^° 
months afP oalv"he has bee° 

analyst at a Kuwaiti bank, 
went into hiding after the 
Iraqis invaded, but was picked 
up two weeks ago and taken to 
Baghdad. 

Mrs Dorrington spoke to 
her husband on the telephone 
for just 30 seconds yesterday. 
“He said ’Have you heard the 
news? and I said *Yes, all 
heirs breaking loose over 
here’.” She added: “Every¬ 
thing is total confusion. I'm so 
excited, I can't get my breath. 
If it happens, it will be 
absolutely marvellous. It's 
what we all wanted and have 
been fighting for, not just one 
or two, but aD of them.” 

Deborah Pepper, aged 25, 
from Stafford, said the news 
that her husband John, a 29 
year-old British Airways em- 

.plastic. She is among a 
group of 30 wives who were 
due to fly to Jordan on Sunday 
and then on to Baghdad to 
plead for their husbands* re¬ 
lease. They are now consid¬ 
ering whether they will make 
the trip to help celebrate. 

The women, whose hus¬ 
bands were on the BA flight 
which landed in Kuwait on 
the day the Iraqis invaded, 
have been given visas for Iraq 
but have now been advised 
that they should not travel this 
weekend Mrs Pepper raid: 
“John was moved from Ku¬ 
wait to Baghdad and since last 
week I have had daily contact 
with him. I even spoke to him 
at 6 am this morning and he 
obviously hadn't a due about 
what was going to be 
announced.” 

Mrs Brenda Fort, whose 
husband, David, is an off¬ 
shore drilling engineer who 
was a passenger on board, 
said: “If by going out there I 

get my husband home 
quicker I will go, but we will 
have to wail to get advice from 

the Foreign Office before mak¬ 
ing up our minds. 

“The news so fir has been 
wonderful I did not know 
how my husband was unhl 
Monday of this week when I 
was finally told that he was m 
a hotel in Baghdad and I was 
able to phone him there. He is 
in very good spirits and hopes 
to be home to Kent before 
Christmas.” 

The passengers naa oeen 
kept in Kuwait forthree weeks 
before being bussed to Bagb- 

They have 

ii^ia a told bull oafr 
on Monday that the Foreign 
Office was aNe to kt\rcbtives 
know of the exact where- 

^dy^C^Cof the Gulf 
Support Group, said fo** S2J 
Jould be “severe _ logistical 

nrobletns” in getting them 
He said: “It’s going to 
tongue to fly 

^KSS?M 
Embassy and also the Foreign 

SKW'yar- 
„SB££S3g"sr* 
Slwioito Gulfiop'diop 

ms 
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troops would take part in an 
offensive, if there was a war. 

The arrival of eminent but 
retired politicians in Baghdad 

' 'i 

Ways out: Tom Uren, top left, the Australian former MP, celebrating in Amman yesterday with compatriot 
hostages whose freedom he won in Baghdad. Above, left to right, other politicians who have been successful on 

similar misskias: Willy Brandt, Yasuhiro Nakasone, Edward Heath, Kurt Waldheim, and David Lange 

that be has honoured one of 
the UN resolutions, in the 
hope that he can extend the 
January 15 deadline. 

President Saddam decided 
on his hostage policy two 
weeks after the invasion of 
Iraq. On August 16, all Ameri¬ 
cans and Britons in Kuwait 
were instructed to report to 
designated hotels for dispatch 
to civilian and military in¬ 

stallations. President Saddam 
played his cards cautiously, 
using the hostages like gam¬ 
bling chips. Twice he has 
offered them all, but it was 
always on the understanding 
that the US would not launch 
an attack. 

In September, President 
Saddam allowed all women 
and children to leave Iraq and 
last month wives were told 

they could visit their hus¬ 
bands in Iraq at Christmas. 

“President Saddam has got 
all the mileage he can out of 
the hostages,” Sir Anthony 
Parsons, former British am¬ 
bassador to Iran and to the 
United Nations said yes¬ 
terday. “At first they may 
have had some effect, but now 
he is only harming his own 
cause. The hostage question 

may have provided a link with 
older Western diplomats but 
ultimately he hasn't blown 
public opinion off course.” 

Roger Owen, of St Antony's 
College, Oxford, said that now 
negotiations looked feasible, 
the hostages would become 
counter-productive, and by 
releasing them President 
Saddam could pul pressure on 
Mr Bush to talk seriously. 

Force threat 
still hangs 

over Saddam 
By Phiup Webster, chief political correspon dent 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said last night that 
the threat of force against 
President Saddam Hussein 
remained, despite his promise 
to allow foreign hostages to 
leave. As he welcomed the 
news from Baghdad, both he 
and the prime minister told 
the Iraqi leader that he should 
still withdraw unconditionally 
from Kuwait and allow the 
legitimate government to 
return. 

Mr Hurd u>kl the Com¬ 
mons: “if President Saddam 
Hussein does not comply in 
full with the security council 
resolutions, then be will be 
forced to do so. If he does 
comply, be will not be 
attacked.” 

At the same time John 
Major welcomed the apparent 
decision as wonderful news 
for hostages and families who 
had endured so much. The 
prime minister added: 'T 
would be even happier when 
they are actually back in the 
country, both those in Iraq 
and those still in KuwaiL 

“It is something we have 
always pressed for... and this 
would implement just one of 
the steps of the UN Security 
Council resolutions. Saddam 
Hussein still has to withdraw 
totally and unconditionally 
from Kuwait and the legiti¬ 
mate government must be 
restored.” 

In a statement to MPs, Mr 
Hurd said: “We are delighted 
for all the hostages and their 
families." Britain would be 
actively seeking early clarifica¬ 
tion of arrangements for their 
departure. “We will then do 
everything in our power to 

help those concerned to gfet 
home as soon as practicable.” 

Aircraft are ready to collect 
the 1,100 British nationals in 
Kuwait and Iraq if they are 
allowed home. Bui Foreign 
Office sources advise Britons 
in hiding in Kuwait to remain 
under cover until it is dear 
they will be allowed to leave. 

Gerald Kaufman, the shad¬ 
ow foreign secretary, also wel¬ 
comed ihe move. “We share 
in the rejoicing of the families 
of (he hostages.” 

It was Iraq's “first positive 
response” to ihe UN demands 
and raised the possibility of 
talks between ihe US and Iraq 
bearing fruit. “Since the in¬ 
humane purpose of holding 
these hostages was to use them 
as a human shield in the event 
of war. this decision may cany 
important implications for 
Iraqi policy,” he said. 

“It's dear evidence that 
sanctions are working and 
should be given a chance to 
work further to bring about, if 
possible, the withdrawal of 
Iraq from Kuwait by peaceful 
means.” 

Mr Hurd said he “could not 
possibly predict" how long it 
would take for all the hostages 
to be released. He hoped those 
in hiding would also be 
allowed to leave. The Govern¬ 
ment was trying to clarify the 
position with Iraq. 

Sir David Steel, the foreign 
affairs spokesman of the 
Liberal Democrats, said al¬ 
though ihere was rejoicing for 
the hostages there should be 
no vote of thanks for Presi¬ 
dent Saddam for undoing 
something he should not have 
done in the first place. 
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Queue here 
for execution 

Philip Howard 
Class distinction is alive and 

weQ. it has merely changed 
its clothes. Not many people 

want to be a duke these days (or at 
any rate, not many admit to it, 
though I can think of one or two 
Who would like it a lot, each of them 
quite unsuitable); the term “gentle¬ 
man” js something musty, and 
difficult to use other than ironically, 
facetiously, or with some other spin 
'given to it, in the way that the 
English do by intonation and 
eyebrow. The same applies to 
“lady”. “I don’t believe in class 
differences, but luckily my butler 
disagrees with me,” as the old 
buffer said in the Marc cartoon. But 
that was some years ago. We are all 
middle-class now, or at any rate 
aspiring to the state. Those with 
privrae incomes tend to keep quiet 
about them, rather than splash 
them around. 

But we have not all suddenly 
become modest and uncompetitive. 
What we all want to be these days is 
not a duke, or a courtier, or a gent, 
or a lady — but an executive. We 
cany shiny black briefcases, and 
filofexes, and portable telephones, 
and top pockets full of serious pens, 
as outward and visible badges of 
our executivedom. Old lady to 
yuppie self-importantly telephon¬ 
ing his “personal assistant** about 
some piffling matter on the Bristol 
flyer “If you must do that disgust¬ 
ing thing on the train, young man, 
please do it in the toilet.” We have 
invented executive toys, which can 
mean anything from worry beads to 
Hashing halls. The important thing 
is that they should look expensive 
and exclusive. 

The latest edition of Chambers 
recognises the new weasel word, 
by defining “executive” as, “for 
the use of business executives, 
hence (loosely) expensive, sophis¬ 
ticated”. Pompous tycoon in New 
Yorker cartoon: “This is my 
executive suite and this is my 
executive vice-president, Ralph 
Anderson, and my executive sec¬ 
retary, Adcle Eades, and my 
executive desk and my executive 
carpel and my executive waste- 
paperbaskel and my executive 
ashtray and my executive pen set 
and my...” 

Anyone who now travels by air 
at his own expense (and therefore, 
it goes without saying, in the 
cheaper seats) cannot foil to have 
noticed the capacious seats, free 
drinks, expensive food, “com¬ 
plimentary” newspapers, and so 
on, enjoyed by those travelling in 
executive and club classes at the 
expense of their companies and 
their shareholders. It is becoming 
increasingly difficult for non¬ 
executive citizens to get a seat at 
Wimbledon, Lord's, Twicken¬ 
ham, or even blessed St James's 
Park, because the space is occu¬ 
pied by executive suites for cor¬ 
porate hospitality, i.e. posh 
private bars dispensing G & Ts to 
fat executives who cannot tell a 
foot-fault from a sidestep, even 
when the wind is southerly. Self- 
important executive journalists 

blackmail airlines to have their 
tickets “upgraded”. In the High¬ 
lands the prime shooting rights are 
all taken for executive and cor¬ 
porate entertaining these days, so 
pushing the prices beyond the 
pockets of ordinary, non-exec¬ 
utive biffcrs- 

Executive is our new snob and 
weasel word. This is odd, since it is 
generally agreed in offices that an 
executive is somebody who talks 
to tiie visitors and goes out to 
lunch, while others do the work. It 
is such a colourless little word to 
have acquired such high and 
mighty connections. It conies 
from the modest Latin word 
exsequor, exsecutus, which merely 
means to do something, to carry 
something out. Cicero: “Hurrying 
to execute your instructions.” 
Earlier in this century, as busi¬ 
nesses grew bigger, executive was 
introduced (in the United States at 
first) to replace businessman and 
man of afiairs, as the name for 
somebody with some brief au¬ 
thority in an organisation. 

All it really means is somebody 
who gets things done. And we all 
do that, to some extent, unless we 
are full-time couch potatoes. And 
even then we are executives when 
we press the button to change 
channels (if we can find the telly- 
zapper). Executive is just the latest 
example of the old English game 
of snobbery and euphemism, by 
which a plumber is called a 
bathroom designer consultant, 
and a rat catcher a pest extermina¬ 
tion manager. Everybody who 
does anything, from taking over a 
bank to bringing round new 
paperclips, is literally an exec¬ 
utive. It is just that some people 
have more to execute than others. 
The equivalent devalued word in 
newspapers is editor. There used 
to be just one editor, and his 
subordinates were called report¬ 
ers, writers, and sub-editors. Now 
any rag worth its 35p has at least 
30 editors, with responsibilities 
ranging from pop to knickers. 

The process has inevitably de¬ 
valued the word. When everyone 
is somebodee, then no one's 
anybody. And all shall equal be: 
the Earl, the Marquis, and the 
Dock, the Groom, the Butler and 
the Cook, the Executive who 
banks with Coutts, the Executive 
who deans the boots. It is a 
suitable word for such aggrand¬ 
isement, being as adaptable as 
Plasticine. Execute, alter all, is the 
word we have used for five 
centuries as a euphemism for the 
judicial capital punishment of 
somebody (and there's another 
euphemism). The Nazis used 
“executive measure”, Executiv- 
massnohme, as a euphemism fora 
political murder. It is a classic 
weasd word, whose hard meaning 
can be denied long after the 
corpses are counted. I think that 
less evasive words, such as joiner, 
carpenter, writer, businessman, 
hade, secretary, accountant, are 
more honourable job descriptions 
— as well as more honest. 

Peter Stothard, US Editor, on the shrewd manipulation of a nation shrinking from war 

Saddam hits the American nerve 
p 

resident Hussein 
has shown an impressive 
grasp of the American mind. 

His announcement of an end to 
hostage-holding removes the most 
potent irritant that might-have 
prodded his enemy into a popular 
war. Without some “profound 
irritation”, as George Kerman 
pointed out 40 years ago, Ameri¬ 
can citizens are by nature reluctant 
to mi«* up arms. Since he wrote 
those woids, their truth has been 
hidden by Ibe threat of com¬ 
munism, a permanent spur to 
American preparedness to fight. 
But they have remained true. 

The transformation in inter¬ 
national affairs caused by com¬ 
munism’s foil has become a cliche 
of every second-rate speechifier. 
But the depth of the hole which the 
events of 1989 have left in 
American arguments for war has 
still not been fully mapped. This 
week the Bush administration has 
come up hard against Kerman’s 
rule: no single uneasy sensation 
seeping info foe people's conscious¬ 
ness, no heart for a popular war. 

Since August — and with quick¬ 
ening rhetoric in recent days — Mr 
Bush's fop advisers have done 
their best with logic and argument 

to persuade Americans and their 
representatives in Congress flat 
the threat of imminent war against 
Iraq must be maintained. But the 
critical reason for a fight still 
eludes the presidential grasp. 

Janies Baker, the Secretary of 
State, gave one of the most 
powerful performances of his life 
before the Senate foreign relations 
committee on Wednesday, argu¬ 
ing that Saddam was a singularly 
dangerous man, threatening a 
singularly important part of the 
world at a angularly important 
tiny- in history. The mam result, 
however, was an emboldened 
response by Democrat critics call¬ 
ing for sanctions to be given more 
time, for greater sensitivity to 
Iraq's diplomatic overtures and 
for greater consideration of the 
likely aftermath of war. 

Washington political analysts 
are locked in a debate about 
whether American scepticism 
about war is caused by a failure of 
the president to articulate his 
policy, or a popular rejection of a 
policy which is understood all too 
weft. Saddam's view of this argu¬ 
ment is now clear. He senses that 
America understands its presi¬ 
dent, is not concerned about the 

dismemberment of the people and 
polity of Kuwait, will not fight for 
‘International order”, and might 
be moved only by tire sense that 
■Sjiddriffl is stupidly inflexible over 
foe fate of Americans. 

By saying that he will release bis 
hostages (even with all the 
ambiguity that his statement con¬ 
tains) Saddam is showing that be 
reacts favourably to “positive 
changes”, such as foe president's 
derision to exchange top-level 
envoys in the next few weeks. Hie 
message to foe American people is 
that they need no longer worry 
about the hostages. The message to 
Congress is that if Iraq can be 
flexible on one of the American 
demands, maybe, with more lime, 
it will be flexible on others: the 
future of Kuwait and its 
ruling family. 

Saddam needs time. He feces an 
adversary whose military machine 
has a momentum that somehow 

“he must stall. Democratic leaders 
in Congress say that they fear a 
warpath like that in 1914, when 
the rail-mobilisation of troops and 
artillery put peace and war in the 
hands of those who had fixed the 
railway timetables. But the Iraqi 
leader has reason to fear that 

prospect more than does any 
liberal senator. 

The momentum of diplomacy is 
also strong. But Saddam knows 
that talking will not by itself stop 
war, and indeed, as it did before 
foe battle for the Falklands, may 
become more intense as the date 
for fighting grows closer. His best 
hope is to use diplomacy both W 
exploit American domestic weak¬ 
ness mid to divide the internat¬ 
ional a Ilian re against him. 

Yesterday’s news was signifi¬ 
cant in both respects. In addition 
to the promise of hostage releases, 
foe exaggeration of American 
ideas for an international peace 
conference brought disturbance 
among the allies, raising the 
notion that Saddam may be given 
some indirect incentive to leave 
Kuwaiti territory. This 
immediately brought Israel from 
the wings of the drama, where foe 
United States wants it to stay, to 
centre stage. 

The bigger worry for the 'White 
House, however, is still the mis¬ 
match between the president's 
grand aspirations for American 
leadership in the new world order, 
and the reluctance of his critics to 
judge these aspirations worthy of 

war. There is a growing partisan¬ 
ship surrounding the Gulf 
confrontation. During the Senate 
hearings on Capitol Hill, influen¬ 
tial military figures, including two 
former chairmen of the joint chiefs 
of staff, have fed Democratic 
appetites to embarrass the presi¬ 
dent. Senator Sam Nunn of Geor¬ 
gia would have to be a saint, which 
he is not, to ignore the prospective 
benefits to his own presidential 
ambitions of appearing to bring 
America back from the brink of an 
unpopular war. As one White 
House aide put it “This is one 
more chance that the Democrats 
see to make George Bush a one- 
term president.” 

If war comes, with thousands of 
American casualties, all would-be 
occupants of the White House 
want to be able to say “we warned 
you”: if a defeat of Saddam is 
followed by a resurgence of Iran¬ 
ian or Syrian aggression, ditto; and 
if the American triumph is total, 
the Democrats will still be able to 
say that their congressional leaders 
played their full part as laid down 
by the constitution. Saddam Hus¬ 
sein has become a first-class 
student of American political 
priorities. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren None of this would be a 
problem if the cat didn’t 
have a cerebrum. Be¬ 

cause it has a cerebrum, it is 
capable of rational thought, and 
because it is capable of rational 
thought. It may well have a 
reason for doing what it does. I 
need to discover what it is. 

Until yesterday morning, I 
knew neither that cats had 
cerebra, nor that they could 
mull things over with them. 
Cats’ brains were a closed book 
to me, before I opened The 
Concise Encyclopaedia of Cats. 
I found it in Child's Hill Public 
Library, while foe cat waited 
outside. When I came out again, 
the cat looked up at me, so I 
showed it foe book, because, by 
dint of a cursory flip while the 
librarian did her stuff, I bad by 
that time discovered that it had 
a cerebrum, and I wanted to 
keep it abreast of developments. 
Then I walked home. The cat 
followed. It's about a mile. 

“Do you have a lot of cats?" 
the librarian had enquired. 
Stamping. 

“None," I replied. “But one's 
been following me for three 
days. I thought I'd try to find 
out why." 

“It loves you,” said the 
librarian. “They do that, with 
catpeople.” 

“I am not a catperson,” I said. 
The librarian smiled a cat- 

person's smile. “Yon may not 
think you are,” she said. 

The cat had picked me up on 
Monday morning. I was taking 
my usual short-cut home 
through Hampstead Cemetery, 
and I had paused at foe mottled 
headstone of Vitruvius Wyatt 
(1824-1897) to wonder why 
anyone should be christened 
Vitruvius, when foe cat came 
out from behind it It was a 
predominantly black cat but 
with a half-white face — as if 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, having 
wisely concluded that his musi¬ 
cal bucket could not go twice to 
the well, had decided to tailor 
his ambitions to The Cat of the 
Opera — and a white tail. 

I paid it no attention, and 
strolled on. It strolled after. 
When I stopped at the tomb of 
James Clarke, landlord of Jack 
Straw’s Castle, to regret that 
nobody in 1913 had mustered 
the facetiousness to chisel Time, 
Please! above his remains, the 
cat stopped, too. And when I 

hurried on (for graveyards have 
a way of suddenly reminding 
you not to hang about) the cat 
likewise put boot to throttle. I 
arrived home, and it stopped at 
the step; I opened the front 
door, but it showed no inclina¬ 
tion to enter. It was not after 
food or shelter. What was it 
after? 

It sat there all day, but 
whether it vanished with the 
gloaming or merely because of 
it, I did not notice. Certainly, it 
had gone by midnight, when I 
put out the empty milk bottles; 
but when I took in the full ones 
on Tuesday morning, it was 
back. It did not stir until noon, 
when I walked a mile to foe> 
shops. It sat outside three of 
them, then it walked back at my 
heels. I stopped at West Hamp¬ 
stead nick, and went in to ask if 
anyone had reported a lost cat, 
but they said they didn't do cats, 
it’s bad enough doing dogs, try 
sticking a note on foe gate, so I 
came out again, and the cat got 
off the bonnet of a Panda and 
fell back in step. It spent the 
afternoon outside my front door 
again, was gone at midnight, 
and back on Wednesday morn¬ 
ing. We walked to the library. 

The encyclopaedia was not 
the only book we borrowed. We 
also took out Desmond Mor¬ 
ris's Catwatching and, God help 
us, Beverley Nichols’s CatsA-Z. 
Useless, foe pair of them: Mr 
Morris has 60 chapters with 
titles like Why da Cats Eat 
Grass? and Why does aCat Wag 
its Tail? but you win search in 
vain for Why does a Cat Follow 
You up the Pub? and Beverley 
Nichols says F stands for fur. 
Since he also says the best way 
to appreciate a cat’s fur is to 
have a candle-lit dinner with 
it, I saw little point in in¬ 
vestigating what he had entered 
under P. The odds against 
Beverley and his moggie ever 
haying tied a few on at foe 
Cricklewood Tavern seemed 
somewhat long. 

It is Thursday morning as I 
write, foe cat is back on the 
front step, and I do not know 
what to do next I had planned 
to take a walk across Hamp¬ 
stead Heath, but as it is gen¬ 
erally full of tattooed blokes 
with alsatians and Rottweilers 
ai their heels, I should fed a bit 
ofa... 

A bit of a catperson. 

Haughey the first casualty of 
a quiet revolution in Ireland 

T 
he inaqguration last Mon¬ 
day of Mary Robinson as 
President of Ireland pre¬ 
sents a remarkable com¬ 

bination of “firsts”: first woman- 
president, of course; first president 
not nominated by Hanna Fail; 
first person elected to any office in 
the republic to be publicly wel¬ 
comed by tbe Grand Master of the 
Orange Order (the Rev Martin 
Smith); first president whose in¬ 
auguration reception was attended 
by a leading Northern Unionist 
(Ken Maginnis) 

The last two distinctions came 
about because during her cam¬ 
paign Mis Robinson indicated 
that she favours amendment of 
Articles 2 and 3 of the republic’s 
constitution, which implicitly lay 
claim to the territory of Northern 
Ireland. The two other presiden¬ 
tial candidate^ interestingly, did 
not attack her over this statement, 
hut remained non-committal As a 
remit both of Mis Robinson's 
statement and of the reticence of 
her opponents, opposition parties 
in the Dai! have been emboldened 
to take np this subject, hitherto 
taboo as for as practical politics 
were concerned. This week, the 
Workers’ party, on the for left of 
Irish electoral politics, tabled a 
resolution for a referendum on the 
amendment of these articles. 

The new.leader ofHne Gad, the 
traditional right wing of Irish 
politics, supported the resolution, 
as did the Labour party. Hanna 
Fail is opposed and its coalition 
partners, the Progressive Demo¬ 
crats, do not favour any immedi¬ 
ate (fedsion, so the articles will not 
go to a referendum in this par¬ 
liamentary session or probably in 
foe lifetime of the present Dafl. 

That is probably just as well, for 
the form of amendment proposed 
by the Workers' party is unsatis¬ 
factory. A BBC report described 
the amendment as removing the 
republic’s “territorial claim” over 
Northern Ireland. Unfortunately, 
this is just what the proposed 
amendment does not da It would 
retain the present Artide 2, which 
defines “the national territory” as 
“the whole island of Ireland, its 
land and foe territorial seas”. In 
effect, it would suspend the de 
facto implementation of that de 
jure insistence until such time as a 
majority of the people of Northern 

the downfall of his government. 
Dublin West says that if Mr 
Lenihan is not reinstated it will 
nominate him for tbe presidency 
of the Hanna Fail party, a post 
now held by Mr Haughey. 

What Dublin West decides 
might not matter much if Mr 
Lenihan had personally distanced 
himself from its proceedings, but 
be has noL On the contrary, a 
spokesman for him has said: “Mr 
Lenihan will not rule out the 
possibility that he might allow his 
name to go forward.” This, as Mr 
Haughey must dearly see, is 
Lenihan-speak for “I'm running, 
and that man had better 
watch ouL” 

S 

Conor Cruise O’Brien on the tide of change licking round. 

Ireland’s territorial imperatives, and its leader 

Ireland agrees to the proposition. 
The amendment conflates Arti¬ 

cle 2 of the constitution with 
Article la of the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement. As this would make 
explicit the implicit tightening of 
foe north-south relationship that 
Unionists condemned in Artide 
la, amendment of foe constitution 
along the lines proposed this week 
would be unlikely to win over 
Unionist hearts and minds. Still, 
some ground has been gained, and 
a taboo has been broken. A 
satisfactory amendment may yet 
emerge out of foe committee 
deliberations sensibly proposed by 
the Progressive Democrats. 

In the meantime, the dramatic 
course of the presidential election 
has been having repercussions 
throughout Irish politics. Fine 
Gael, displeased by the poor 

showing of its candidate, Austin 
Currie, has dismissed its leader, 
Alan Dukes. From the moment of 
his election, the new leader, John 
Bruton — hitherto vaguely re¬ 
garded as right wing—has taken a 
liberal stance, not only fevouringa 
referendum on Articles 2 and 3 but 
also urging a referendum on the 
much hotter issue of the constitu¬ 
tional prohibition of any legisla¬ 
tion permitting divorce. 

It is only a few years since Fine 
Gad was defeated in a referendum 
on this issue — by two thirds of 
those voting, in a low poll - so this 
is a bold initiative. It was un¬ 
doubtedly stimulated by foe re¬ 
sults of the presidential campaign, 
in which Mrs Robinson’s oppo¬ 
nents made a pitch in the direction 
of the antidivorce lobby, and 
came surprisingly on stuck. 

The most important reper¬ 
cussions of the presidential cam¬ 
paign are being felt in the camp of 
foe biggest loser Hanna Fail. This 
week the standard of revolt against 
the leadership of- Charles 
J. Haughey was raised by Brian 
lenihan, Hanna Fail's presiden¬ 
tial candidate, who was dismissed 
from the coalition government 
during the campaign by Mr 
Haughey (under presage from his 
coalition partners tbe Progressive 
Democrats) after Mr Lenihan was 
caught out in what the public 
perceived as a lie. 

This week Mr Lenihan’s constit¬ 
uency party, in Dublin West, 
called on Mr Haughey to reinstate 
Mr Lenihan in the government (in 
which he served as deputy pre¬ 
mier). Mr Haughey is most un¬ 
likely to do this, for it would mean 

even years ago, when a 
majority in Fianna Fail 
wanted to get rid of Mr 
Haughey, they were de¬ 

terred by pressure from foe party’s 
grassroots. This time, foe revolt 
against Mr Haughey is beginning 
at the passroots. If Mr Lemhan’s 
support, which is precarious, holds 
up, Mr Haughey cannot survive 
politically into foe spring. 

Mr Lenihan is hugely popular, 
and Mr Haughey lost caste, in 
terms ofFianna Fafl tribal values, 
by dismissing him at the behest of 
coalition partners, renegades from 
Fianna EaiL Tbe party conference 
is scheduled for spring. If Mr 
Lenihan is still in good health, he 
should defeat Mr Haughey for the 
presidency of Hanna Fail. Rather 
than face such a catastrophic 
conference, the partiamentaiy 
party may pre-empt foe dreadful 
day by providing itself with a new 
party leader. 

Nothing can now save Mr 
Haughey politically, provided Mr 
Lpnihan’s health holds into the 
spring. And even if the immediate 
threat from Mr liwiVn can 
somehow be staved off Mr 
Haughey’s departure cannot be 
long delayed. He is now a harden 
to Hanna Fail, as well as to the rest 
of foe country. Mary Robinson's 
victory has been, for him, foe 
beginning of the end. And events 
next door have not helped him. 
The fell of Mrs Thatcher, who 
came to power in the same year as 
Mr Haughey, has set some im¬ 
portant Fianna Fail people think¬ 
ing about matters previously 
unthinkable. 

After the 
fall... 

I 
an Grist, the MP sacked earlier 
this week from his job as a 
Welsh minister, is about to 

wreak an obscure revenge on foe 
Tory party. He is suing for com¬ 
pensation — not for loss of 
earnings or unfair dismissal, but 
for foe pain he has suffered since 
tumbling down some steps at the- 
Conservative club in his Cardiff 
constituency. 

Grist, who supported Michael 
Heseltine during the Tory leader¬ 
ship contest and appears to have 
paid the price, has been limping 
around the Commons since July 
with a walking stick. He broke his 

l skould Have been 
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leg, lacerated his arm and dam¬ 
aged some ribs in foe fell, which 
happened during a lull in his 
constituency surgery. “I decided 
to go and have a look in the 
cellar,” he says. “Tbe next thing I 
knew I had gone headlong down 
the steps.” 

Freed from the constraints of 
office and stiQ nursing a sore leg, 
Grist feels be deserves financial 

J--— n—-ill inwiionw-. 

tion would be appropriate,” he 
says. “Tbe dob secretary has said 
that he would expect some 
compensation if he were the one 
who had fallen.” 

If the matter goes all the way to 
the conns, local party officials 
would almost certainly become 
involved, which could lead to 
some interesting confrontations in 
court, for the constituency party 
secretary is Grist’s wife, Wendy. 
This could give new meaning to 
foe often expressed desire of 
departing ministers to spend more 
time with their families. 

Gulf rumbles A book by the former press 
secretary to President Ken¬ 
nedy is about to add to 

President Bush's troubles over the 
Gulf by claiming that the 
confrontation could have been 
avoided had it not been for 
Washington's bungling. 

In La Guerre du Goife: Le 
Dossier Secret, the first serious 
book on foe invasion of Kuwait, 
Pierre Salinger and French author 
Eric Laurent outline how Wash¬ 
ington initially misread what was 
happening in Iraq. Salinger, now 
tbe London-based chief foreign 
correspondent of ABC News, says: 
“I have no doubt that when they 
have read our evidence, people 
will conclude that the crisis could 
have been avoided. 

The book, to be published in 
Paris on Monday, will also embar¬ 
rass officials in Britain, where as 
yet there are no plans for publica¬ 
tion. With Alan Clark, who is now 
a defence minister, still under the 
shadow of accusations that he 
helped British firms to undermine 
the arms embargo on Iraq, Kai- 
iniwr'e hnnir licit 71)7 rnmnaniit 

DIARY 
he says have assisted Iraq’s mili¬ 
tary build-up. 

“These companies helped sup¬ 
ply chemical warfare weapons and 
equipment for the development of 
a nudear capability” he says. 
“The Germans head foe list, 
followed by the French and 
Americans. But there are about 
ten British companies as welL” 
Salinger declines to name them 
before publication, but he predicts 
a heated international debate. 

Rushdie bonus Salman Rushdie’s brief break¬ 
ing of cover to sign books at 
Watcrstone's in Hampstead 

on Wednesday has provided the 
lucky purchasers with a bonus far 
in excess even of that available to 
investors in electricity shares. 
About 100 people queued to pay 
£12.99 for signed copies of 
ffaroun and the Sea of Stories. 
According to Roy Davids, head of 
Sotheby’s book department, 
Rushdie’s signature immediately 
resulted in a 1,000 per cent mark¬ 
up in the value of the books. 
Those who asked Rushdie to date 
the book will enjoy an additional 
bonus. 

“A «Hor»i>d and dated conv could. 

fetch £150,” says Davids. 
“Rushdie's plight is unique and 
that is reflected in the price of 

. signed copies.” Signed copies of 
The Satanic Verses change hands 
for up to £300, says Davids. “The 
longer he is in hiding foe more 
valuable his weak becomes.” 

• The military-industrial complex 
that President Eisenhower com¬ 
plained about 30 years ago is alive 
and well and meeting in Palm 
Springs, California, next week. A 
three-day conference, addressed by 
generals, economists and captains 
of industry, will examine “new 
opportunities" for companies fac¬ 
ing slow business because of the 
end of the cold war. The billing 
shows prescience. "Desert war¬ 
fare”, it reads .. can you afford 
to miss it?" 

Ecu maniacal A mail order company this 
week became the first Brit¬ 
ish firm to offer its cus¬ 

tomers the option of paying in 
ecus. National Westminster al¬ 
ready allows customers to open 
bank accounts in ecus. Advocate 
are busy outlining plans for an 
interchangeable sterling/ecu coin¬ 
age, as, for instance, Sir Leon 
Brittan did on this page last 
Thursday. The ecu thus seems a 
coin whose time has come. But 
anyone really thought through the 
difficulties? 

At current exchange rates, coin 
experts poinUKU, a £5 note would 
be fixed at, say, 7 ecus. If someone 
then spends £2.95, they expect in 
change £2.05 — Of 2&7 ecus. ITUs 
would mean that ecu coins would 
need to divide down to at least one 
hundredths with theO.01 ecu coin 

. having, the. .memorable figure 0f 

0-714 pence stamped on its re¬ 
verse. The 20p coin would be 
worth 0.28 ecus and the 5p coin 
0.07 ecus. 

Fortunately foe Royal Mint at 
present has no intention of having 
any truck with such a force. “The 
French, Belgians and Irish already 
have a commemorative ecu, but 
foe British are lagging behind on 
tins one. There are no plane 
whatsoever,” it says. 

Hommes terribles 
After extensive deliberation, 

France's first Grand Prix de 
_Misogynie has been 
awarded to foe sports magazine 
l Etpupe for persistently ignoring 
and downgrading foe sporting 
achievements of women. The 
award commemorates the late 
(and much married) prince of 
misogyny, foe actor Sacha Guitry, 
whose favourite saying was: “If 
womai were good, God would 
have been one.” 

Among foe runners-up for the 
award was foe French minister of 
foe interior, Pierre Joxe, honoured 
lor his instruction that France’s 
policewomen should wear high 
heels while on duty. Co¬ 
incidentally, France has just 
honoured a female guardian of foe 
few. Marline Monteil, head of foe 
nuis vice-squad, as its woman of 
the year. Whether she teeters on 
stilettos is not recorded. 

Britain, alas, has no misogyny 
uwanl, although if one exigp^d 
Peter Sissons's remarks about 
women on television and John 
Major's exclusion of women from 
his cabinet might make them 
strong ronners. The Diary accord¬ 
ingly offers a prize for foe best 
nomination for British Misoey- 
msiofl99Q. 
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NO THANKSTO SADDAM 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Was there a 1989 press conspiracy to ‘get Thatcher’? Growing concern 

3£S th£™e?em Postages in Iraq nor their 
S fanulies owe President Saddam 

decidinE toiSSS 

hlvf dfej held,hei?!»«£*&«pto.A°^ 

Sc^°^calrl“guish. shared fay their fences 
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baadara s promises are worth nothing. Even 

this good news should be treated with 
circumspection until the last hostage has left 
Iraq If they all go free, Saddam will have made 
his first retreat since August 2. But he has still 
given no indication that he is prepared to bow 
to the rest of the United Nations' demands, 
and withdraw totally and unconditionally 

from Kuwait. Yesterday’s volte-face may be 
based on the cynical calculation that the 
hostages’ detention has inspired such universal 
disgust that their release is now more likely to 
soften Western opinion for a compromise 
which would allow him to keep all or part of 
Kuwait. His letter to Iraq’s rubber-stamp 
national assembly says only that the hostages 
have served their purpose, buying Iraq tim*» to 
complete its mobilisation. 

This decision is not without risks for 
Baghdad. Western leaders have rightly ingfctnH 
throughout that the existence of hostages 
coukl not be allowed to determine military 
decisions, but there is no doubting the weight 
their release will lift from commanders* 
shoulders. Saddam has surrendered a diplom¬ 
atic and a military card. A man who fam 
performed one U-turn can perform more. 
However slender the chance that be has begun 
to understand the certainty of military defeat, 
the right response must be, as President Bush 
said yesterday, to intensify the military and 
diplomatic pressure on him to throw in his 
hand in Kuwait 

There is no case for yet more visits to 
Baghdad. The trickle through Saddam’s palace 
of out-of-work dignitaries has served only to 

convince Iraq's dictator that he was not 
isolated from world opinion, and as such has 
increased the risk of war. The texts of the UN 
resolutions are clear and require no elabora¬ 
tion by emissaries. The voice which matters is 
now that of the American administration. 
Only President Bush and his secretary of stale, 
James Baker, are capable of driving home to 
Saddam the imminence of the “sudden, 
massive strike" Mr Baker has said will be the 
alternative to peaceful surrender of Kuwait. 

Democracies do not go easily to war. Since 
August 2 the Bush administration, with only 
occasional tremors, has kept a remarkably 
steady trade, combining vast military 
mobilisation with sedulous cultivation of 
diplomatic support, culminating in last week's 
UN resolution authorising the use of force. A 
third of the world's nations have given 
financial or military support to the coalition 
ranged against Iraq. That coalition is now 
militarily credible. The strategy may be within 
sight of paying oft. But Mr Bush has difficulties 
on the home front and hence the decision to 
hold direct talks with Iraq. 

Those talks may not lead anywhere but to j 
war. Their purpose is to reassure American and 
allied opinion that the US has done everything 
in its power to make sanctions effective and to 
convince Saddam of the intensity of the 
American commitment to its police action. 
This is diplomacy at its most desperate. At a 
moment such as this, others should abstain 
from touting so-called “compromise sol¬ 
utions". Mr Bush insists that “there are no 
secret deals, direct or indirect", Mr Baker that 
the only carrot in his briefcase is that “if he gets 
out he doesn’t get the stick" 

Even Iraq's unconditional withdrawal and 
the restoration of Kuwait's legal government 
would do no more than meet die UN's terms. 
It would leave the Middle East a dangerous 
place. Mr Bush's commitment, repeated yest¬ 
erday, to restore peace and stability to the Gulf 
is part mid parcel of action under Chapter VH 
of the UN Charter, under which aD the security 
council's decisions have been taken. Once 
Kuwait is freed, peacefully or by force, that 
task win have to be addressed. Post-withdrawal 
diplomacy will be even more fraught than this 
month's endgame. But rolling back aggression 
is the priority, which the Americans, whose 
troops would take most casualties in a war, 
lave earned the right to be trusted to pursue. 

POLICING THE POLICE 
The number of external investigations into 
alleged misdeeds by West Midlands police 
officers now far exceeds that in any other force. 
Some of those investigations are info past 
police conduct in cases of national interest, 
such as the Birmingham Six and the shooting 
of Gail Kinchin. 

The Home Secretary, Kenneth Baker, has 
wide powers to order an investigation of the 
way the force is managed, including a public 
inquiry, and he should use them. Confidence 
in the second largest force in England and 
Wales will not return without some greater 
catharsis than that achieved by the distending 
of the serious crimes squad last year. 

The spate of serious complaints against 
members of the West Midlands force suggests a 
standing condition of institutional malaise and 
a failure of good management, caused either by 
the personal inadequacy of senior officers or 
because structures of control are too cumber¬ 
some, or both. Those faults are not confined to 
this one force, nor are West Midlancb 
policemen peculiarly incompetent In a dif¬ 
ferent way similar questions of force efficiency 
- and of who, if anyone, is really in charge - 
are raised by the damning inspectorate report 
on the Derbyshire constabulary. 

The West Midlands case illustrates the need 
for a more general review of the way the British 
are policed. It is of the nature of the present 
individual investigations, in West Midlands as 
elsewhere, that they are unlikely to produce 
much more than the results presently visible- 
a procession of suspensions and reinstate¬ 
ments, and a sequence of courtroom. quarrels 
in individual criminal cases. This fells a long 
way short of giving the wider community the 
reassurance it is entitled to. 

Accountability is at the root of good 
policing. It was in the interests of acroirataM- 
ity that the last Royal Commission on tte 
DoiiceT set up in 1960, came down namrady 
against recommending a national force. In 

some cases — a distinct county force like Kent, 
for instance, coterminous with the county 
council — the accountability argument of that 
commission still looks persuasive. But in the 
large conurbation forces — Greater Man¬ 
chester, West Yorkshire, West Midlands itself 
— accountability is far more tenuous. Too 
many cities, towns and districts are covered by 
a large force remote from each of them. West 
Midlands covers Birmingham, Coventry, Wal¬ 
sall, Dudley, Sandweil and Wolverhampton. 

At least the police in West Midlands, as part 
of a national force, would have been account¬ 
able to parliament as the London police are 
now. The 1964 Police Act, like the royal 
commission's recommendations, was anxious 
to protect the autonomy of chief constables 
which had been a feature of the older, more 
numerous and smaller borough and county 
forces. But it was a model of autonomy which 
presumed a chief constable's dose relationship 
with one local community. 

There is a growing list of issues concerning 
the policing of England and Wales, many of 
them as unresolved as when they formed the 
brief for the 1960 commission: the function of 
local police authorities, the accountability of 
chief constables, police-public relations includ¬ 
ing the handling of complaints, and the need to 
attract the right quality of recruit to the force. 

The 1964 act was a good enough answer for 
its time, but society has since changed almost 
beyond recognition. It is unlikely that a Home 
Secretary who asks the right questions about 
the West Midlands or Derbyshire forces would 
find himself stopping short of addressing the 
fundamentals, or of preferring the solutions 
which seemed best 30 years ago. Royal 
commissions were out of fashion under' 
Margaret Thatcher, but few issues lend 
themsdves more aptly to such an expert and 
nonpartisan study than the nature and purpose 
of the police. The time for a new royal 
commission on the police is fast approaching. 

From Mr Nigel Lawson, MP for 
Blaby (Conservative) 
Sir, I was slightly surprised to see 
the space given over in yesterday’s 
Times to the extraordinary article 
by Sir Alan Walters (“Get 
Thatcher, and they did”). 

So far as 1 know, there was no 
conspiracy of any kind to get rid of 
Margaret Thatcher, nor does Sir 
Alan produce a shred of evidence 
to support this theory. His self- 
important assertion that “for the 
get-rid-of-Thaicher gang, 1 was a 
splendid intermediate target" is if 
anything the reverse of the case. It 
was the activities of Sir Alan 
Walters which, by damaging the 
government, damaged Margaret 
Thatcher. 

These activities were well 
known on both sides of the 
Atlantic. To cite just one piece of 
evidence, Mr Peter Riddell, the 
highly-respected Washington corr¬ 
espondent of the Financial Times, 
reported on October 28, 1989, that 
“Sir Alan Walters... has recently 
told US bankers and policy* 
makers that sterling needs to fall 
to avoid a severe recession in the 
UK... His comments concerned 
some of his American listeners, 
according to participants, who felt 
that they contradicted the message 
from Mr Lawson about trying to 

. secure a stable pound". (1 have, 
incidentally, corroboration of this 
in a letter from an eminent British 
economist who happened to be 
present). 

Sir Alan sees evidence of a 
conspiracy in the fact that 
At the height of the leadership crisis, 
the Financial Times, in articles by 
the political editor, Philip Stephens 
(November 14, 1990), and The 
Economist (November 24) told bow 
on the evening of the Madrid 
conference in June 1989, after a 
tremendous row. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
and Nigel Lawson persuaded her 
[Mrs Thatcher) to accept the so- 
called Madrid conditions for enter¬ 
ing the exebange-rete mechanism. 
Mr-Stephens said both Mr Lawson 

Poll tax changes 
From the Secretary-General of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 

Sir, Recent comment in The 
Tima (leading articles, November 
28, December 4; letters, December 
4) has focused on possible alter¬ 
natives to the community charge. 

In our responses over the last 
decade to the government’s prin¬ 
cipal green papers on alternatives 
to the rating system, the Institu¬ 
tion has repeatedly tested all 
reasonable options available 
against five key criteria: pre¬ 
dictability of yield and buoyancy 
of income; ease and cheapness of 
collection and preventing avoid¬ 
ance of payment; the capacity to 
provide local identity and acc¬ 
ountability; equitableness; and 
ease of understanding by those 
who have to pay. 

In every case our conclusion has 
been that a domestic rating system < 
based on capital values would be 
the least unsatisfactoiy solution 
judged against these criteria. 
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whips could always get parliament to do her 
bidding. There was no backbench feith in the 
poll tax, nor in the abolition of the Greater 
London Council, nor in rate capping, nor in the 
refusal of dog registration. Every backbencher 
knew long before the prime minister that the 
football identity cards scheme would not work, 
bat she them vote for it repeatedly before 
abandoning it herself. 

On the great issues of the day, the 
government must get its majority or make way 
for another that can. Mr Major is in no greater 
danger on this score than was his predecessor. 
But on the lesser issues, there is no need for a 
government to insist on putting its wisdom 
above that of its backbenchers, least of all when 
it must back up such discipline with the crude 
mechanisms of patronage and punishment that 
characterised Mrs Thatcher’s whipping prac¬ 
tices. For MPs to assert their independence 
from time to time is not anarchy but good, 
pluralist government 

Now that Mr Major has indicated that he is 
prepared to countenance substantial reform of 
House of Commons procedure, including its 
ridiculous and mate-chauvinist working hours, 
a fresh wind is blowing through the Palace of 
Westminster. A few narrow squeaks for the 
whips, even an occasional defeat on a vote that 
is not a matter of confidence, would be a 
healthy tendency. On Wednesday night, Tory 
absentees struck a small blow for par- 
liamentary democracy. 

Film awards 
From Mr Richard Price 
Sir, In your detailed report 
(December 3) of the European 
Film Awards from Glasgow your 
correspondent referred to several 
organisations including Bafta 
which had helped bring this year's 
competition to Scotland. 

There was one omission: Shell, 
who provided a hefty financial 
contribution. This was on top of 
their annual donation of £1 mil¬ 
lion which they have given to 
Bafta over the past three years. We 
have, as a result been able to belp 
many British and European 
educational and similar projects. 
It is a highly enlightened and 
successful relationship. 
Yours etc., 
RICHARD PRICE 
(Honorary Treasurer), 
British Academy of Film 
and Television Arts, 
195 Piccadilly, Wl. 

Unkind cat 
From Mr Robert Byard-Smith 
Sir, Robert Cummings (obituary, 
December S) did not amputate 
Ronald Reagan's legs in King's 
Row. Others may have tried, but 
Charles Coburn did it in the film.' 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT BYARD-SMITH. 
The Croft, Gomshall, Surrey. 

Good for Ireland 
From Mr Edward McWUliam, RA 

Sir, May L as an expatriate, be 
permitted to salute the swearing in 
(report, December 4) of Mary 
Robinson as president of Ireland 
by stating that ibis is the best thing 
to happen in Ireland since the 
invention of Guinness. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. R McWUUAM, 
Sa Holland Villas Road, WI4. 

Chile forest threat 
From Sir Peter Hutchison 

Sir, In Chile recently, I was 
alarmed to learn that discussions 
are taking place between that 
country and Japan about further 
Japanese “investment” in the 
forestry sector in Chile, including 
possible acquisition of land. This 
follows an earlier contract which 
the previous government signed to 
provide woodchips for the Japa¬ 
nese paper industry for a duration 
of 30 years. 

Evidence of that earlier contract 
was plain to see; large areas of 
native forest that bad recently 
been cut and Japanese ships in* 
Puerto Monti loading up to 40,000 
tons of chips at a time from piles 
on the quayside. 

and Sir Geoffrey threatened to resign 
unless she accepted them. 

: However, it was hardly surpris- 
i mg that these articles appeared, 
: given that the journalists con- 
; cerned were reporting what Sir 

Geoffrey had said in his resigna- 
• tion statement to the House of 
: Commons on November 13. 

Sir Alan goes on to claim that in 
: any event he had invented the 

Madrid conditions, in a memo¬ 
randum sent to the prime minister 
“at least three days before the 

‘ meeting" (the Madrid European 
Council was held oo June 26 and 
27 last year). 

Without disclosing any secret 
memorandum, I might point out 
that 1 had already spelled out what 
were to be the key elements of the 
Madrid conditions in my (pub¬ 
lished) evidence to the Treasury 
select committee on June 12, some 
two weeks before the Madrid 
summit (report, June 13, 1989). 
Sir Alan's only contribution was 
to add some further irrelevant 
conditions which be well knew 
were unlikely to be met for many 
years, if ever, and which were 
rightly disregarded when we did at 
last join the ERM in October of 
this year. 

Margaret Thatcher was a great 
prime minister. Sir Alan speaks 
more truly than be imagines Mien 
be writes “perhaps the first step on 
the slippery slope of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's decline was associated with 
my return to Number Ten in May 
1989"—a step I urged her, in vain, 
not to take, warning her that it was 
bound to cause the government 
trouble we bould well do without. 
And so, alas, it did. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL LAWSON, 
House of Commons. 
December 6. 

From Mr Philip Stephens 
Sir, I was intrigued by Sir Alan 
Walters's article on the events 
leading up to Mrs Thatcher's 

The case for a local property tax 
is recognised in virtually every 
other country in western Europe. 
No form of local taxation is ideal 
but there is generally a broad 
correlation between the value of a 
person’s home and the level of his 
or her income. Where this does 
not apply, a graduated scale of 
rebates can introduce a greater 
degree of fairness, as can other 
adjustments to the rating system 
that we have suggested. 

We have recently carried out a 
further review of what might best 
form the “domestic” element of 
local authorities’ revenue. Once 
again, we have been led inescap¬ 
ably towards the conclusion that a 
property tax based on capital 
values is the only practicable way 
forward. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PATTISON, 
Secretary-General, 
The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street, 
Parliament Square, SW1. 
December 4. 

Notwithstanding 
From Mr Michael Ashenden 
Sir, The suggestion in your leading 
article on “gobbledegook” (Nov¬ 
ember 30), that lawyers draft it to 
provide work for other lawyers, 
implies a mutual esteem among 
lawyers which is near the opposite 
of the truth. 

There are some technical words 
which are a form of shorthand. 
The word “lien” is one; it does not 
seem to me very difficult for a 
literate person to understand, and 
would need a lot of other words to 
replace it. 

A working lifetime as a lawyer 
in commerce taught me, however, 
that generally lay clients have a 
greater liking for gobbledegook 

Wanted: organists 
From the Vicar of Brampton 
Sir, Mr Peter Jones's sad letter 
(November 30) raises a very real 
issue, but he is firing in the wrong 
direction. Clergy and organists 
have to fece together the reality 
that, whilst the Gospel itself does 
not change, each generation has 
always sought contemporary ways 
of expressing its love for God. 

Cranmer and the Wesleys did it 
in their times, and we must in 
ours. The formality of robed (and 
often professional) choirs in a 
parochial setting (inherited, in¬ 
cidentally, from the Victorians, 
not the Tudors) has very little 
appeal to the younger generation. 

I gratefully acknowledge that 
some organists see this and, in 
their willingness to adapt, are able 
to give a musical lead in what God 
is undoubtedly doing today. They 
are welcome in any church. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDER MILLAR, 
Holy Trinity Brampton, 
Brampton Road, SW7._ 

The style of the operation 
makes matters worse, involving 
dear-felling the indigenous forest 
and blanket replanting with non¬ 
native trees such as pines and the 
ubiquitous eucalypts. Ten per cent 
of the land is supposed to be 
replanted with native species, bur 
this rarely seems to happen .and 
the result is not just the loss of 
native trees but radical alteration 
of the whole community of plant 
and animal life. 

The Chilean government is 
commendably conscious of its 
natural heritage and to its credit 
has designated large areas as 
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resignation. 1 think he demon¬ 
strates admirably the absurdity of 
the notion of a journalistic 
conspiracy to misrepresent the 
debate within her government 
about sterling's membership of the 
exchange-rate mechanism. For the 
record, I would like to correct a 
factual error in his account. 

Sir Alan quotes my article of 
November 14, 1990 on the 
circumstances surrounding Mrs 
Thatcher's acceptance of the so- 
called Madrid conditions for ERM 
entry. He attempts to cast doubt 
on my chronology by stating that 
he bad drafted the memorandum 
setting out these conditions three 
days before the meeting on June 
2S, 1989. 

1 have no reason to question Sir 
Alan's role in the drafting. But had 
he read five paragraphs further in 
the article he quotes he would 
have seen the following: 
On that fateful Sunday morning the 
two ministers were prepared to 
compromise. Their lust demand 
had been that Mis Thatcher agree 
that sterling should be in the ERM 
by the end of the year. Now they 
would accept a formula linking the 
date of membership to Britain's 
relative inflation rate and the 
completion of the single market. 

In other words. I stated clearly 
in the article that the Madrid 
conditions were a compromise 
which followed Mrs Thatcher’s 
rejection of their first demand. My 
report was entirely consistent with 
Sir Alan's role in drafting the 
conditions. 

If Sir Alan cares to check the 
official Whitehall records — I 
assume he still has access to the 
relevant papers — he will find that 
my account of the June 25 meeting 
is correct 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP STEPHENS 
(Political editor. 
Financial Times), 
House of Commons. 
December 6. 

From the Secretary of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities 
Sir, In your leader you commend 
the proposal in a letter by Raff 
Dahrendorf (both December 4) to 
allow local authorities the free-, 
dom to determine a mix of 
community charges, property 
taxes and other sources. If such 
freedom is desirable in the field of 
local taxation, how much more so 
that local authorities should have 
the freedom to determine the most 
effective internal structure for the 
administration of their different 
areas. 

The imposition of the elected 
mayor in every council in the 
country would be an artificial 
constraint If local authorities are 
to continue to be responsible 
organs then they must have more- 
freedom, not less. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY BROOKE, Secretary, 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, 
35 Great Smith Street, SW1. 
December 4. 

than lawyers have. Incomprehen¬ 
sible jargon is more comforting 
than plain language, which na¬ 
kedly exposes the diem’s true 
commercial position. Of course, 
hallowed precedent is far easier to 
defend, for both lawyer and lay 
client, than plain language, if the 
commercial deal goes wrong. 

What is required to stimulate 
plain language is a commercial 
climate in which the potential 
rewards of success are judged to be 
greater than the risks involved if 
the deal goes wrong. That climate 
might well be called “Thatcherism”. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ASHENDEN, 
25 Melrose Road, 
Merton Park, SW19. 
December Z 

Consumer credit 
From Mr D. G. Anthony 
Sir, Economists need not be 
perplexed by the October increase 
in consumer credit (report, 
December 4): a glance in the 
window of any high street retailer 
will make the reason dear. 

The cause is not inflationary 
demand pressure — far from it — 
but a dramatic increase in the 
number of shops offering interest- 
free credit in an effort to boon 
flagging sales. This has led to a 
shift from cash to credit purchases 
by customer^ who are not nor¬ 
mally users of credit 

Expect more of the same in the 
run-up to Christmas, and an end 
to it in January when the sales 
begin. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. ANTHONY, 
Director and General Manager, 
Hitachi Credit (UK) pic, 
Hitachi House, 
Stables Courtyard, 
Church Road, Hayes, Middlesex. 
December S. 

national parks. It will probably 
realise that renewable use of 
indigenous forest is, in these days, 
an economic alternative. 

Surely the wealthier countries 
which, like Britain, have largely 
destroyed their native woodlands 
have a responsbility to those who 
still have that precious asset It 
would be regrettable if the Japa¬ 
nese, who have recently shown 
reluctance to destroy their own 
forests, were to transfer their 
resulting problems to other, less 
wealthy nations. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HUTCHISON 
(Chairman of the Trustees), 
Royal Botanic Garden, 
Edinburgh 3. 
November 29. 

on car emissions 
From the Chairman of the Royal 
Automobile Club 

Sir, The RAC recently commis¬ 
sioned a study of different vehicle 
emission levels in the UK carried 
out by Professor Donald Stedman 
of Denver University. The results, 
which will be published on Friday 
December 7, ore startling. 

The study reveals that over SO 
per cent of vehicle pollution 
comes from just 17 per cent of 
vehicles. Indeed 1 per cent of 
vehicles causes as much pollution 
as does the best 40 per cent. Poor 
emission levels are not necessarily- 
related to vehicle age or category. 
The key factor is maintenance. 

Many newer vehicles (less than 
three years old) also have poor 
emission levels, so reliance on new 
MOT provisions will not solve the 
problem, although it will un¬ 
doubtedly help. It is clear that a 
huge amount of progress, in envir¬ 
onmental terms, could be achieved 
by better vehicle maintenance. 

Growing concern about pollu¬ 
tion caused by cars means that we 
all have a responsibility to try ic 
minimise the damage. At the RAC 
we also consider we have a 
responsibility to ensure that 
environmental measures are tar¬ 
geted at the real causes of the 
problem, and that the personal 
mobility which we all value so 
highly is not unnecessarily con-: 
strained. 

The urgent need, now, is to find 
ways of ensuring that the minority 
of vehicles which are the main 
polluters are property maintained 
and tuned. Indications are that if 
all vehicles were regularly main?, 
tained, harmful vehicle emissions 
would be halved. 

I have today called on the new 
secretary of state for transport to 
initiate work, jointly with the 
motor industry and motoring 
organisations, to find ways of 
tackling the problem in the light of 
these important new findings. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEFFREY ROSE, Chairman, 
The Roval Automobile Oub. 
Pall Mall. SW1. 
December 6. 

Standard transport 
From Mrs Alex Scott 
Sir, I trust that the European 
Commission wtl] now ensure that 
either Venice abolishes gondol^ 
or else Amsterdam abandons its 
barge-shaped launches, in the 
interests of standardising water¬ 
borne urban transport (Mr Dauris, 
December 3). It is after all 
important that EC boat-builders 
compete on a level playing field. • 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX SCOTT, : 
Malt Cbttage, Lamb Corner, ; 
Dedham, Colchester, Essex. 
December 4. 

Old farm buildings 
From Admiral Sir Nigel 1 
Henderson 
Sir. You report (November 30)- 
that the Prince of Wales deplored 1 
the destruction of farm buildings' 
and features of the rural land-.' 
scape, because they are deemed no; 
longer to have economic purpose.* 
No one can seriously disagree. 

However in this area and cer--! 
tainly in many other areas there; 
are a large number of old farm • 
buildings, many of them “listed”, 
serving no economic purpose with - 
modern farming methods. ! 

Proprietors are not allowed to* 
knock til cm down and no ail-, 
thoriiy is prepared to pay to keep; 
them up. In most cases they are-' 
not suitable for conversion to; 
dwellings. Is one meant just to let « 
them gently collapse, or is there an: 
alternative? 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL HENDERSON. * 
Hensol, Mossdale, ; 
Castle Douglas, , 
Dumfries and Galloway. ; 
November 30. 

Sent to try us 
From Mr M. A. Girling \ 
Sir, Nothing can possibly be more; 
frustrating than trying to untangle 1 
three flies twisted inextricably: 
round a very thin piece of nylon - 
whilst standing waist-deep in a. 
river at midnight and holding a 
torch in one’s mouth. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. A. GIRLING, 
Oakihorpe, Charlton Drive, 
Charlton Kings, ; 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

From Miss Mary Brown 
Sir, In the midst of cold, frozen; 
December days, looking at my • 
Australian calendar depicting, for | 
the same month, hot, golden - 
sands, turquoise-coloured sea and * 
people in swim suits. 
Yours, l 
MARY BROWN, 
Mill House, Taynuilt, Argyll. I 

From Mrs Bridget Maxwell i 
Sir, Trying to get a pill down a r 
cat's throat. ; 
I remain. Sir, at my wits’ end. *■ 
BRIDGET MAXWELL, : 
Brook Lodge, 
HamWedon, Hampshire. 1 

From Mr H. P. Mowatt 
Sir, I live in the country, where I ' 
have one neighbour only who lives • 
nearly opposite across the road. 

Some bonebead drew the elec- ? 
toral boundary line between our! 
two houses so that to reach our; 
designated polling stations I have <• 
to travel 20 miles there and back [ 
and he 12 miles in the opposite ' 
direction. ; 

Yours faithfully, ; 
H. P. MOWaTT, 
Ty Llosg. Rosebush, I 
Clynderwen, Dyfed. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 6: Miss Margaret 
RothweO was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
kissed bands upon her 
appointment as Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Abidjan. 

His Excellency General 
Idrissa Fall and Madame Fall 
acre received in fitrewelf 
audience by The Queen and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the 
Republic ofSenegal to the Conn 
of St James's. 

The Honourable Ronald 
Reajpnand Mrs Reagan had the 
honour of being Invited to 
luncheon with The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
arrived at Luton Airport this 
morning from Oman. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented 
by Lieutenant Commander Sir 
Russell Wood (formerly Deputy 
Treasurer to Her Majesty) at the 
Funeral of Commander Sir 
Philip Row (formerly Deputy 
Treasurer to The Queen) which 
was held at Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, Sib December. 

The Prince of Wales received 
the Lord Young of Grafiham 
and Mr Lodwrick Cook at 
Kensington Palace. 

His Royal Highness, 
President, Business in the 
Community, gave a dinner 
for Businessmen to discuss 
investment in integrated urban 
communities. 

The Princess of Wales, 
President, Wales Craft Council, 
received members of the 
Council and viewed samples of 
crafts at Kensington Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 6: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon 
was present this evening at the 
Crime Writers' Association's 
Gala Dinner at The Law 
Society, Chancery Lane, and 
presented the Awards. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend 
was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December & The Honourable 
Ronald Reagan and Mrs Reagan 
today visited Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, a Master of the Middle 
Temple, was pleased to dine 
with her follow Benchers at the 
Middle Temple this evening. 

The Lady Grimthorpe and 
Sir Martin GiOiai were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 6: The Duke of 
Gloucester this afternoon 
visited Cambridgeshire and was 
received by Mr James Crowden 
(Vice-Lord Lieutenant of 
Cambridgeshire}. 

His Royal Highness opened 
Peterborough Central Library 
and later opened the storage, 
grading and facilities at 
Morton, Beeson and Mancbeu 
Produce Lid, GJeoihome Farm, 
March. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
this morning opened the new 
Winnicott Baby Unit at St 
Mary’s Hospital, Praed Street, 
London, W2. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 6: The Prince of 
Wales, Duke of Cornwall, 
presided at a meeting of 
The Prince's Council at 10 
Buckingham Gate, London 
SW1. 

Mr David Landale was in 
attendance. 

Subsequently, The Prince and 
Princess of Wales entertained 
members of the Council and 
Duchy Land Stewards to lunch 
at Kensington Mace. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 6: The Duke of Kent 
this morning presented the 
Civilian Ministry of Defence 
Apprentice Awards in the Con¬ 
course Hall, Main Building, 
Whitehall, London SWI.' 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
KnoDys was in attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended 
a Court Room Dinner at die 
Bank of England, Threadneedle 
Street, London EC2. 

Mrs Alan Henderson and 
Commander Roger Walker, RN 
were in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr L Bahaa 
had MksJJ>. McArthur 
The is announced 
between Lyndon, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Lyndon Bolton, of 
Arrau Mill, Brechin, and Janice 
Duncan, younger daughter, of 
Mr and Mrs Lachlan McArthur, 
of Botfawdl, Glasgow. 

Dr RJFJS. China 
and Dr LE. Biwdky 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr and 
Mrs SJL Chinn, of Great 
Bookham, Surrey, and Karen, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
GJ. Broadky, of Wantage, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr AJ*. Sherlock 
and Miss HJVL Adam 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, eldest son of 
the hoe Mr RJ’J'i. Sherlock and 
of Mrs Allan Macpberson- 
Fleicber, of Balavfl, Kingussie, 
and Helen, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Andrew Adam, of 
Newbouse of Glamis, Angus. 

Mr JJSL Haqne 
and Mba CJS. Bowen 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Mr and 
Mrs AJSLS. Haque, of OearweO, 
Gloucestershire, and Catherine, 
youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs ‘ F.S. Bowen, of 
Cborleywood, Hertfordshire. 

MrMJfLVanx 
and Signorina S. MkutreOi 
Della Tone 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr and Mis J.G. Vaux, of 
London, W12, and RaflaeUa, 
younger daughter of Dottore 
and Signora G. MinarcUi Della 
Tone, of Bologna, Italy,. 

Mr PJ. Hayes 
and Mbs HJEL Scare 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of the late 
Mr and Mis John Hayes, of 
Bolton, Lancashire, and Hilary, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Oufard Sea 

Mr HJ.A- Wilson 
and Miss B. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish John Adams, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Rob Wilson, of Wincbcombe, 
Cheltenham, and Becky, 
younger daughter of Mrs Kaxh 
Parker, of Bath. 

[ Sears, of Bath, Avon. 

Mr IXJ. Wright 
and Miss H_J. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, son of Dr and 
Mrs James Wright, JordanhiD, 
Glasgow, and Hillary, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Harry Thomson, 
Elie, Fife. 

Mr NJLA. Jones 
and Miss TJLA. Procter 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
and' Mrs Keith Jones, of 
Cobbam, Surrey, and Tania, 
daughter of the late Mr Nicky 
Procter and of Mrs Maureen 
Procter, of Hemingford Road, 
Cambridge. 

Marriages 

MrSJLLee 
and Miss P.A. Arden 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs A. Lee, of Ashton- 
in-Makerfieki, Lancashire and 
Penelope, youngest daughter of 
die late Surgeon Captain L.D. 
Arden and ofMre Ann Arden, of 
Stoke Abbott, Dorset 

Visconti Raynham 
and Mrs A. Marshall 
The marriage took place 
in London on December 6, 
between Viscount Raynham, 
elder son of the Marquess 
Townshend, of Raynham Had, 
Norfolk, and Mrs Alison 
Marshall, younger daughter of 
Sir Willis and Lady Combs, of 
Wadhurst, Sussex. 

MrJJJ. London 
and Senborfta EJF. Ferraz 
The engagement is announced 
between James Frederick Justin, 
only son of Mr and Mrs John 
London, of Sevenoaks, Kent, 
and Etzeia Fernandez, youngest 
daughter of Senhor and Senhora 
Odffio Ferraz, cfRio de Janeiro, 

Mr J J*JVL Norbory 
asd Mbs AJF. NicoUe 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of the 
Late Dr K.E.A. Norbury, and 
of Mis Jennifer Norbury, of 
Gosfortb, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, and Fiona, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Bobby Nkolle, of 
Dhfcnanon, Gloucestershire 

Mr RAJ*. Gibbons 
and Miss SJ. Edwards 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, December 1, 1990, at 
St Andrew’s Church, Castle 
Combe, of Mr Robert Anthony 
Nigel Gibbons, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Gibbons, of 
London, SWI, and Miss Sarah 
Jane Edwards, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Stephen Edwards, 
of Stoke Bishop, BristoL The 
Rev Leonard Lack and 
Dom Ambrose Lambert, OSB, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Julie Edwards, 
sister of the bride, and Miss 
Amelia Gibbons, sister of the 
groom, and by Alison and 
Michael Walker and Julia 
Melville. Mr Charles Gibbons 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Manor House, Castle CnmhuL 

Mr RCA Raenefl 
and Miss CJL. Grant 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo, younger son of 
the late Mr Anthony Russell, 
and of Mrs Anthony Russell, of 
Shere Surrey, and Caroline, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Donald Grant, of Molino de la 
Hoz, Las Roms de Madrid, 

Mr AJS. WMtehoose 
and Miss AJL. Shanahan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, November 24. at St 
George's, Hanover Square Wl. 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D. Whuehouse, of 
Adsiocfc, Buckinghamshire and 
Annabel, second daughter of Mr 
M. Shanahan, of Gothenburg, 
and Mrs Bouwe Jans, of Eton, 
Berkshire. The Rev W.M. 
Atkins officiated. 

The honeymoon is being 
spent in Barbados. 

Anniversaries 

Gu 

BIRTHS: .Gian Bernini, 
sculptor,. Naples, 1598; Allan 
Cunningham, writer, Kerir, 
Dumfriesshire, 1784; Stuart 
Davis, painter, Philadelphia, 
1894. 

DEATHS: CScera, executed. 
Formia, Italy, 43 BC; Sir Peter 
Lely, portrait painter, Amster¬ 
dam, 1709; William Bhgh, 
admiral, captain of HMS 
Bounty, London, 1817; John 
Flaxman, sculptor, London 

aiu^i^826^1EdwnrdJrvin^ibmidcr of^ 

the “Holy Catholic Apostolic 
Church”, Glasgow 1834; Vi- 
comte Ferdinand Marie de Les¬ 
sens, promoter of the Suez 
CUnal. Chcnaies. Belgium, 1894; 
Kirsten Flagstad, so prana Oslo. 
1962; Thornton Wilder, novelist 
and dramatist. New Haven, 
Connecticut, 1975; Robert 
Graves, poet and novelist, 
Deya, Majorca, 1985. 

Pearl Harbour was bombed by 
Japanese aircraft; the following 
day Britain, Australia asd the 
USA declared war on Japan. 
1941. 

Obituaries 

TUNKU ABDUL RAHMAN 

Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra, CH, the 
first prime minister of Malaya and 
subsequently of Malaysia, died 
yesterday, aged 87. He was bom at 
A/or Star on February8,1903. 

THE part Timka Abdul Rahman 
Putra played in the discussions 
biding to Malayan independence, in 
ensuring a smooth transition of power 
and in steering the country safely 
through the first 13 years of indepen¬ 
dence from 1957 to 197Q, will be a 
lasting memorial to his political slrifl. 
Finally be returned to the political 
arma while in hwfighriwwliwiliefeh 

the independence be had fought for 
was threatening to go off the rails. He 
had a tremendous capacity forgetting 
the best out of people and for gaining 
the co-operation, under his leader¬ 
ship, of people of different views and 
races. This was a necessary skin in a , 
multiracial country like Malaysia. - 

Tnnim Abdul Rahman Putra al-Haj 
was the 20th child, and seventh son, 
of Sultan Abdul Halim Shah, the 24th 
Sultan of Kedah. His mother, his 
father's sixth wife, was the daughter of 
a Shan fbigftam from Thailand. He 
was educated at the Sultan Abdul 
Hamid College at Alor Star and at tbe 
Penang Free SchooL He then came to 
England in 1919 and gained his BA at 
St Catharine's College, Cambridge. 
He stayed on to read for the bar and 
dining this time played a major part 
in creating the Malay Society of Great 
Britain. On his return to Malaya in 
1931 he held a number of civil service 
appointments in Kedah that contin¬ 
ued through the Japanese occupation. 
Immediately after the war he came 
back to London to resume his legal 
studies and was called to the bar in 
1949 when he was 46. 

He resigned from the Malayan legal 
service, to which he was attached on 
his return from London, in 1931 when 
the United Malays National Organis¬ 
ation elected him to be its president in 
succession to Dato (later Sir) Onn Inn 
Jaffitr. Onn had walked out of Umno 
when he foiled, twice, to make it 
muhirarial- The Tunlcu equally saw 
the dangers of developing racial 
rivalries in the political field. His 
approach differed from Onn’s in that 
he left Umno undisturbed as a Malay 
party, but formed an alliance with the 
Malayan Chinese Association. This 
partnership was joined in 1955 by the 
Malayan Indian Congress and, at the 
first federal elections in July that year, 
the alliance won 51 of the 52 seals for 
elected members. The partnership — 
later expanded to include the political 
parties in Borneo — waa to hold 
throughout the years he was prime 
minister. 

The Tunku became chief minister 
and immediately initialed discussions 
aimed at independence. But first he 
wanted to assure himself that there 
could not be an acceptable settlement 
with the Malayan Communist party. 
A meeting with Chin Peng, the 
terrorists’ leader, at Baling, near the 
Thai frontier, convinced him of that 
From then on he threw the whole 
weight of the alliance behind the effort 
to defeat the terrorists. A month later, 
in January 1956 at a conference in 
London, it was agreed that August 31, 
1957, should be the provisional date 
for independence, a date that was 
kept 

The first years of independence 
went smoothly. By 1960 the Tunku 
was able to declare the emergency 
officially at an end. The terrorists. 
could no longer claim that their first 
aim was to liberate Malaya from the 
imperial power. The Tunkn looked 
around for friends in south east Asia 
and a loose association was formed 
with Indonesia and the Philippines, 
but that turned out to be ineflfectuaL 
S^gking other mg»Tm of strengthening 
his position, the Tunku readied the 

k. i 
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conclusion that an independent 
Singapore which might turn com¬ 
munist would constitute an unaccept¬ 
able threat on his very doorstep. He 
recognised that the Malays in Umno 
would not accept any move to haring 
Singapore into Malaya, since that 
would mean the entry into the 
federation, and into the federal 
pflrftamenf, of a large number of 
Chinese, unless a counterbalance was 
provided. 

So he revived an earlier proposal 
for a federation mdudmg not only 
Singapore, but also the British colo¬ 
nies in Borneo, whose representatives 
would come largely from the indig¬ 
enous people who were ethnically 
akin to the Malays. A joint British- 
Malayan commission reported in 
favour of the scheme in the middle of 
1962. Bpt by the end of the year 
President Sukarno opposed the pro¬ 
posal and, after an uneasy period of 
growing tension, he demanded a foil 
referendum in the Borneo territories. 
A group appointed by the United 
Nations secretary general, and 
accompanied by Indonesian observ¬ 
ers, found that a large majority of the 
peoples in Sarawak and British North 
Borneo (now Sabah) was in favour of 
Malaysia and the new federation 
came into being on September 16, 
1963. The prestige of the Tunku 
probably never stood higher. There 
was- sharp reaction in Indonesia, 
however. Relations with Malaysia 
were severed. Indonesia left the 
United Nations. Confrontation and 
guerrilla warfare in Borneo began 
building up and lasted for over three 
years. 

Meanwhile friction had been 
growing made the federation between 
Kuala Lumpur and Singapore. Singa¬ 
pore’s prime minister, Lee Kuan Yew, 
having foiled to penuade the Tunku 
that his People’s Action Party should 
replace the Malaysian Chinese Associ¬ 
ation as the representative of die 
Chinese in the Affiance, joined hands 
with opposition political parlies in 
Malaya, Sabah and Sarawakjo form a 
united opposition front to the alli¬ 
ance. The Malays-interpreted the 
move as aiming at the abolition of 
their special rights under the constitu¬ 
tion. Mr Lee had pushed the Tunku 
and the Malaysians to the edge by 
producing, when his talks with Malay- 

oiin cabinet ministers did not go the 
way he had expected, a draft docu¬ 
ment for the independence of Singa¬ 
pore. By the earty summer of 1965 the 
Tunkn realised that the situation, by 
now critical, could quickly lead to 
inter-racial rioting and worse. By July, 
when be was in London to attend the 
Commonwealth prime ministers’ 
conference and for medical treatment, 
he decided that Singapore must leave 
the federation. He put that into effect 
in a hurriedly summoned meeting of 
partiamem on August 9. The decision 
was taken remarkably calmly and 
there were no demonstrations in any 
of tire territories. 

Probably the most serious crisis the 
Tunku had had to face came m May 
1969, immediatety after a general 
election at which the alliance lost a 
number of seats although stiH retain¬ 
ing a majority in parliament Feelings 
ran high in both the Malay and the 
non-Malay communities, mainly Chi¬ 
nese, despondency in one and exulta¬ 
tion in the other, and dashes broke 
out The situation got out of control, 
troops were called in and it was only 
after three days, during which at least 
200people were killed, much property 
was destroyed and many hundreds 
injured, that aider was restored. The 
Tunku suspended parlmmentary gov- 
eroment and appointed a national 
operations council under the 
chairmanship of the deputy prime 
minister. Tun Abdnl Razak. The one 
casualty of this was inter-radal 
harmony. ^ 

Tim Tunku remained in office until 
September 1970when he handed over 
to Tun Razak and armonnerd the 
resumption of parliamentary govern¬ 
ment in six months. But the handing 
over was not smooth. By then the two 
'men, once dose fnends and political 
allies, differed politically and person¬ 
ally and they remained alienated until 
Tun Kazak's death six years later. The 
Tonku went on to be secretary general 
of the Islamic Conference and in 1974 
he became president of Peritim (Mus¬ 
lim Welfare Organisation) which be 
had helped to found in 1960. . . 

But the peace he yearned form his 
retirement was to evade him He 
reacted badly to the slights, both real 
and hnagiiy^ thal Tnn BinaV aq^ hfe 

officers and,- after 1981, Datuk 
Seri Mahathir Mohammed and his 

officers, inflicted on him. A news¬ 
paper column he wrote so annoyed 
Tun Razak Unit serious thought was 
given at one stage to detaining him. 
That column was finally dropped, 
following pressure from Datuk Sen 
Mahathir's administration in 1987. 
As Damk Seri Mahathir, whom he 
had once expelled from the party, 
consolidated, his position, the courts 

.. declared Umno to be unlawful but 
Mahathir refined to use bis powers to 
revive it and formed a new Umno 
»n«wa»<t- The Tunku, in his eighties 
and all but Hwwi, joined those who 
wanted to faring the old Umno party 
bade and his opposition became more 
strident and vocaL That was to 
continne to the end. 

Tunku Abdnl SaimiiHi was a maw 
■ of great personal charm. He was able 
quickly to win the regard and indeed 
the affection of those who were 
fortunate enough to know hint. One of 
his cherished, aims was that the 
country should be happy and at peace. 

He maintained his early interest in 
sport. He was for many years presi- 

' dent of the Malaysian Football 
' Association and of the Asian Football 
Confederation, which he had helped 
found. He was an enthusiastic race¬ 
goer, with his horses winning many 
races including the Melbourne Cup. 
He became a keen golfer in his later 
veaxs and excelled at cards. 

He did the pilgrimage to Mecca 
after he became prime minister. He 
was very fond of Britain and believed 
firmly in the Commonwealth. In 1961 
Tunku Abdul Rahman was in¬ 
strumental in ensuring that at the 
Commonwealth headsof government 
meeting in London South Africa was 
not to be invited to rejoin the 
Commonwealth after it became a 
republic. He had made the move after 

• he became fed up with the diplomatic 
manoeuvres involving Pandit Nehru, 

. the Indian prime minister, and others 
looking for a diplomatic way out of 
the situation. The move was totally 
unexpected but it caught the mood of 
the conference. The Tunkn main¬ 
tained his hostility to the apartheid 
practices of the South African govern¬ 
ment until the end. 

He greatly eqjoyed his visits to 
London and was delighted when the 
freedom of the City was conferred on 
him. And it gave him great pleasure 
when be, a Cambridge man, was given 

.--an honorary degree at Oxford. He was 
showered with honours by many 
countries but the three that gave him 

• the most pleasure were his appoint¬ 
ment to the Kedah Order of Merit, 
limited to two living persons; the 
Darjah Utama Seri Mahkota Negara, 
the Malaysian order of winch be was 
'the first recipient who was not a ruler 
or head of state; and the Companion 
of Honour, from Britain. He was 
appointed a Companion of the Order 
of Australia in 1988. 

Although not possessed of any great 
intellectual powers, the Tunku had 
great political foresight and rec¬ 
ognised-perhaps because only one of 
bis parents was a Malay —. the 
Necessity of welding the immigrant 
races into a single Malaysian nation.' 
During the years immediately after 
independence he was successful in 
winning over the allegiance of nearly 
all those, whatever thrir race, who had 
been'his political opponents. In a 
newly independent country, this bad 
the double advantage that it enlarged 
the resources of experienced man¬ 
power—slender enough in any case— 
which were available fin important 
posts at home and abroad; and it gave 
the government the strength it needed 
id go forward with policies which 
might not always be popular. 

He leaves a widow. Tun Shari&h 
Rodriah, a number of adopted chUd- 
ren; together with a son and daughter- 
by his first wife who died in 1935. 

JOHN 
CHAPPLE 

John Chappie, farmer char, 
man of the Longman Croup 
died on December 4 aged 7g 
He was bom on December 23 
1911. 

JOHN Chappie became chair- 
man of Longman's in 1972 oo 
the death of Mark Longman, 
He was to remain in this post 
until his retirement-in-1976,. 
Although be spent 30 years in 
publishing, he started his 
career in botanical research « 
Oxford. During the war, when 
he was serving in the artillery, 
he met K. B. Potter, a director 
of Longman's Green. In 1947, 
at Potter’s request, be joined 
Longman to nnderstudy 
Charles Higham at the "over¬ 
seas'' desk. Oxford botany qq 
longer foiled to excite him. 
The move was a wise one and 
by 1957 he joined the board of 
Longman as overseas director, 

John Chappie never pro- 
claimed himself He declined 
to take office in the Publish¬ 
ers’ Association, mixed little 
with his colleagues- in the 
trade, joined no London dab, 
wrote no books and received 
no honours. Yet he was a 
powerful and driving force in 
educational books. He set the 
pattern for post-colonial 
publishing in Africa and Asia, 
launching subsidiaries in 
Hong Kong, Malaysia, Ni¬ 
geria, Kenya and Zimbabwe. 
He expanded markets for 
British publishing, and es¬ 
pecially for Longman, in the 
Middle East, Latin America 
and the Caribbean and pio¬ 
neered the use of low cost 
printing centres in Hong Kong 
and elsewhere in the Far East 
He set out to satisfy the 
textbook needs of British 
schools abroad. 

His ambition was directed 
essentially to the furtherance 
of the trade and of his 
company within it As an 
intuitive publisher with an 
entrepreneur’s flair for identi¬ 
fying major projects, he was. 
committed to growth by in¬ 
ternal development, to high 
quality books and the authoro ' 
and publishers who made 
them, to wide international 
distribution and to dose con¬ 
trol of operating costs. Under 
his tutelage Longman enjoyed 
one its greatest periods of 
expansion and profitability. 

John Chappie was pre-de¬ 
ceased by his wife. Hazel, a 
painter, and leaves three 
children. 

HOWARD 
HARTOG 

Difys Hartog writes: 

HOWARD Hartog’s interest 
in contemporary music 
(obituary, November 30) was 
ably supported by his wife, 
Margaret Kitchin, whom he 
married in 1951. She was 
herself a distinguished concert 
pianist and the dedicatee of 
several technically demanding 
works;Tippett was only one of 
the several composers who 
entrusted first performances 
to her. Her own career has 
been subordinated to giving 
constant and invaluable help 
to Howard and to the artists 
associated with his concert 
agency, Ingpen and Williams, 
who regard her with enormous 
affection. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will open 
the Cotswold Care Project day 
hospice at Longfield, Burleigh, 
Stroud, ax 4 JO. 
The Princess ofWales. as Patron 
ofTUraing Point, win attend the 
charity's annual meeting at 
Merchant Taylors’ Hall, 10.4S. 
The Princess Royal, as Chief 
Commandant of the WRNS, 
will visit HMS Raleigh at 
Torpoimat 10.00. 

Princess Margaret, as President 
of the Royal Ballet, will 
attend the opening of the new 
theatre studio at the Royal 
Ballet School, White Lodge, 
Richmond Park, at noon. 
The Duke of Kent, Chancellor 
of Surrey University, will 
preside at an honorary degree 
ceremony at 4.05. 
The Duchess of Kent wffi attend 
a Christmas concert at the 
Sheklonian Theatre, Oxford, at 
7.55 in aid of the Raddifle 
Medical Foundation. 

Birthdays today 
Professor T. Anderson, former 
professor of public health, 86; 
Sir Fred Atkinson, civil servant, 
71; Viscount Boyd of Merton, 
51; Mr Donald Cnchion- MiDer, 
former headmaster. Fettes Coll¬ 
ege and Stowe SchooL 84; Judge 
Lord Elysian-Morgan. 58; Mr 
David Evans, trades unionist, 
55; Professor Sir Abraham 
Goldberg, physician, 67; Sir 
Bryan Hopkzn, civil servant 76; 
Mr Viaor Kiam. international 
president. Remington, 64; the 
Countess of Limerick, chair¬ 
man, British Red Cross Society. 
SS; Major-General R-E. Lloyd, 
84; the Rev R-C-Tronnson. 
former principal, St Chad's 
College, Durham, 64; Mr Eli 
Wallach, actor, 75; Miss Helen 
Watts, opera singer, 63. 

Memorial 
services 

Sir Alan Mocatta 
A memorial service for Sir 
Alan Mocatta was held on 
Wednesday at the Spanish and 
Portuguese Synagogue, Be vis 
Marks. Rabbi Dr Abraham 
Levy and the Rev H. Benarroch 
officiated. Rabbi Levy and Lord 
Roskin gave addresses. Among 
others present were: 
Lady Mocatta (widow}. Mr and Ml 

Director of the Rupert Crew 
■ Literary Agency, gave an 
address. Among those present 
were: 

nans Mocana bon). Mr 
MocM^^^andji^PowMflLiUefc 

gmmmm 
■ mmialsjbrad' World Fodorauonj. Mfl 
P«wr Fmzi (Fine Art DcvdoonMnO 

Mr Rax Mcunomay. Mrs Harold 
SKtton. imwinEaua FMrttrobwr.Mrs 

M Mandate, Mr VU«w Andrews. Mha 
MU|| Kenyon, MM Carotin* | 

MisJcan Mclood and Mis J 

-the Hon MIS R H KdMT, 
Mr Jinuc* Hobhouw (Oonanerctal 
Court}. Mr JmOcr MmatL Mr Antic* 
Savina, sir Oodttay L* Querns. QC 

BiSSSnSS8 tJowm Beak QmmicID. 
Carol EUa. QC todnar. The Law 

James Wreford 
Watson 
A memorial service for 
Professor James Wreford 
Watson was held yesterday at 
the Church of Greyfiriars, 
Edinburgh. The Rev Dr Robert 
Anderson, Chaplain of Edin¬ 
burgh University, officiated. 

Mr J. G Bartholomew, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Scottish 
Geographical Society, read the 
lesson and Dr AJ. Crosbie and 
foe Very Rev Professor TJF. 
Tonance gave addresses. 

Memorial meeting 
Dr Esmond de Beer 

MT CMW Ml 
MT PMUB L 
Oranam and _ _ - _ 

MM M CKW* 
A sow wan 

Or P HOW. Mr 

uS’cSiSSS Jotuaon (A 

attd*MJrs"l? 
Montehors. mm Becky Lorwe. Mrs B 
Owetd. Mr and mi* Demd Lorwr. 
Mrs J Levy, Mrs a Lorw*. Or and 

Binney medal 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Lady Mayoress, the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, 
presented the Binney Memorial 
Medal, awarded posthumously 
to Mr Donald Arthur Refl for 
bravery in support of law and 
onler in the metropolis, to 
Mrs Kell at Goldsmiths’ Hall 
yesterday. 

LMW. M> S^warj Bpva qc. I 

Qt'lSr jEnn walhar. Mr 

MT» DwroortL Mr S E artxneTOC. Mr 
Bob wuktnaon. Mr MaranUwwe and 
Mr EIBmi LnMrpcAL QC- 

Miss Patience Strong 
A service of thanksgiving for foe 
life and work Miss Patience 
Strong was held yesterday at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street Canon 
John Oates officiated. 

Mr Harold Stough and Mr 
Trevor Htider read the lessons. 
Mrs Trevor Hiider read 
Patience Strong’s poem, “To 
Connie*', and Mr Paul Sktey. 
Editorial Director of Frederick 
Muller, read "if you stand very 
sttiT*. Mrs Doreen Montgomery, 

The High Commissioner for 
New Zealand attended a 
meeting in memory of Dr 
Esmond de Beer held yesterday 
at foe Warburg Institute. 

Professor Walter Elkan 
presided and the other speakers 
were Mn H.O. Allen. Mr Nicho¬ 
las Barker (British Library and 
British Museum), Professor lsla 
Campbell (Hakluyt Society), Mr 
A.T. Milne (Institute of Histori¬ 
cal Research, London Univer¬ 
sity, and the Historical 
Association). Professor JJ). 
Trapp (Warburg Institute and 
Bnnsh Academy) and Mr David 
Vaisey (Bodleian Library). 
Among others present 
Mr Nick Hebteau, Lady 
fauunptwy*. Sir Peter 
£n-wi tMOewM Gnr Brigade). Mr 

Hams l.__ ary mmo 

utnriu Mn Jam LewfnTv^V 
ton BoardL Mr O Matthews {London 
igrwy). Mrs Helen warns (BnOsn 

Dinners 
Company of Makers of 
Plsytag Cards 
Alderman Sir Christopher 
Collett, -representing the Lord 
Mayor and accompanied by 
Lady Collett, the Sberiffii and 
their ladies, attended the 
installation dinner of the Com¬ 
pany ofMakere of Playing Cards 
hekl last night at tire Mansion 
House. Mr J.G.Thoipe, Master, 
presided. Sir Christopher, Mr 
P.M.G Crcgccn, Senior War¬ 
den, and Sir Edward do Cann, 
Master of the Fruiterers’ Com¬ 
pany, also spoke.- ■ 
Parish Clerks' Company 
The Bishop' of Durham 
officiated at the Parish Clerks* 
Company annual service to 
mark the Feast of St Nicholas 
held last night at St Michael’s, 
ComhilL Mr JJL Gaze, Master, 
presided at a dinner hdd after¬ 
wards at Drapers’ HalL Sir 
Derek Baninson and Judge 
Anwyt-Davies also spoke. Sir 

Recorder oftijondonTatxTfoe 
Master and Clerk of the Drap¬ 
ers* Company were among the 
other guests. 

Hoag Koag Trade Development 
Council 
Baroness Dunn, Pm,mum -of 
foe Hong Kong Trade Dev¬ 
elopment Council, was hott at 
(he annual dinner hdd last night 
at foe Berkeley boteL Sir David 
Wilson, Governor of Hong 
Kong, was among those presenL 

Luncheon 
Anodatiou of MBAs' 
The Rt Hon Dr David Owen, 
MP, addressed members qf the 
London and South East region 
of im Association of MBAs at 
a luncheon meeting at. foe 
Grocers' Hall, yesterday on 
“the New Europe". Mr. PJB. de 
T. Roofce, regional chairman, 
presided. 

St Edmund's 
School, Hindhead 
The Governors have appointed 
the Rev .Andrew Songster , from 
Eton College to -be Headmaster 
of St Edmund’s from Septem¬ 
ber, 1991, in sodxsaon to Mr 
Tony Pull, who is retiring after 
30 ydu» at the schooL 

Mediocrity of new 
buildings attacked 

By Charles Knevitt, architecture correspondent 

POLITICIANS, developers, 
and the financial institutions, 
are as guilty as some architects 
for the medioraily of new 
buildings and the erosion of 
towns and cities, the director 
of the Civic Trust daimed 
yesterday. 

"Far ; too many schemes 
are cqtoceived purely in 
commercial terms, leading to 
over-devriopment, dubious 
architecture and considerable 
stress on the surrounding 
physical and social environ¬ 
ment,*’ Mr Martin Bradshaw 
said when announcing the 
1990 Civic Trust awards. 

- A total of 22 awards, -102 
commendations and 12 spe¬ 
cial mentions were made, out 
of more than 1,000 entries 
from the shire counties of 
England and Wales, the re¬ 
gions of Scotland, the Chamm-l 
Islands and Northern Ireland. 

The new headquarters for 
RMC at Eghant, Surrey, de¬ 
signed by Edward 
Architects, received the top 

Steetley special award for 
successfully integrating new 
buildings on a former gravel 
works in the Green Belt. 

Among the other winners 
were the restoration of two 
former collieries to create a 
200-acre country park in the 
Damn Valley, Mid-Glamor* 
gait; a new vocational college 
for visually handicapped stu¬ 
dents in Loughborough; and 
the circular David MelJor 
cutlery factory on the site of a 
former gasworks in the Peak- 
District national park. 

Developers ate the modem 
equivalent of eighteeth and 
nineteenth century aris¬ 
tocratic patrons, Mr Bradshaw 
said, and they should be 
encouraged to reverse their 
view that good riArign is 
secondary to economic 
considerations. 

Restoration and refiutndi* 
ment projects are generally ^ 
a very high standard but foe 
same could not be said for 
many new developments. 

■i# 

The King’s School 
Canterbury 
The third Calvin and Rose 
G. Hoffman Prize for 
Distinguished Publication on 
Christopher Marlowe, amount¬ 
ing to £8,500, bas been awarded 
jointly to Professor Lawrence 
Danson, of the University of 
Princeton, and Dr Richard 
Dutton, of the University of 
Lancaster, who win deliver a 
lecture at The King’s SchooL 
Canterbury, on Friday, Man* 
21, 1991, at 7 JO pm. at which 
his share of the prize win be 
presented. • 

Calvin and Rose G. Hoffinan 

swolarahips have been awarded 
ro^Ottsvia Moli, St Geoige’s 
School for Girls, Edinburgh, and 

S&35SoiSfeJMi" 
.“A .SWAqi imu.uaiwrwr —> 

Appointments 
Latest appointments indnde 
Mr Michael McOran, Master 
of Corpus Christi College, 
Cambridge, to be Chairman of 
the new Cathedrals Fabric 
Commission for Fngianri. 
Sir John Johnson, former 
Permanent Representative ’ to 
the United Nations environ¬ 
ment programme, to be'Qufo* 
man of tbe Countryside 
Commission, from April’ I- He 
succeeds Sir Derek Barber. 

Rydal School 

have appoiai^friSr Ni^ 
Thorne to be hR^iipaowr firoio 
September, 199L Mr Thome, 
aged 39 and-• married,' 
S^fotly Deputy Head » 
Catei ham SchooL • •• - 

•- 

i 
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■Mr Ok Lord mat? y™- 

,*nonwr 
PWwflfwmonand , 
and t*a*T» as 
HwKrnu. ******* 
l TheaartoniBia 5.12 cj^ 

** ■ On DRhiiIjhi KL 

Hwtweri) and 

vmerr . on nov-,k». 

^sr 'as 

0SaMUy°S, te!l?er “*• |M»«m - On WMMto 

^la r*y N«a!j and 
AMJw.adauw^.j^ 

Pw:w"^r ,BOv Cynttala 
huaianc « Mary. penccftilly *i hom*. m 
Caro'»"« »m Mrt yt*r. Much land 
Funf mi ServS. mon*f. grandmother and 

gW^randmother. Ftomjl 

Church wEEl,™ Peewmwr^lOOi. 
Family nowe«'™i ^oonurn. 2.30 m. himm« Owen. 

smith WooLm* ££ ^-r£i 5?"*00™- * «3&w!- ® 
Gl^-. vS.™ rL25 Hhniueiao Church, 
EucLy. “SSEl “*£ «YU» . On Tucrtttf 
■WwMini M December 4th, suddenly. In 

_ her efitb rear. Oataft 
WB®«S~BO«y» _ Dorwnaa. daughter af Malar 

I>^b«i«lWa»h0S^ Cemrul Str TlModora 

swoibwm DviSlfimSE? Fraew. Manorial 5«ryiee at 
S6 yMi^^SSS^ P««»* Abbey on wmws- 

Rusccm. Qf^SionESi? ««y Oeoember I2mat«wn- 

Cw««*» tuSLS^I ** a8we*»- ocw**** to; 
HowtaL Aittn, Klrjry ana umh_Jj woct-wier. 

w* felanve ™««W - On December M 
P"'ate tuneralluw SSS i990' t*aerfua*- VWB. 
ta**h Dlaw. DeLUbre 91 V®*** «f CM«HW. 
Memorial SentorS 1°. Somereet Funeral Service M 

__ 77 w w O QarnJMI. n...#-hi Hm. 

f™a*'Decmbcr 4m. 

^2*2 *£Z?°*2 

r5ril£ to6T^12?m-10 ! 

Sgg’gPV. * ‘•rother SS i 
,***/<* Harry ana Oeorge.; 
“fV" “ Oj* November JOBi 

«*austuer. Aifu^a 5^ 
» for Jennifer and Sophto 

- On December Bm Hi 
The Poraand KospiuL id 

announced Liter. Please no 
leoera or caller*. 

F®}*° "On December sth 
an*r 4 long un^Us at 

*!*• Marla 

1990. peacefully. Vera, aged 
91 years, of CUMonbtfy. 
Somerset. Funeral Service M 
St Benedict's Church. GU6- 
tonbury. on Monday 
December 10th at 2.30 Mn. 
Enquiries c/e WJL. Fancy & 
Son LKL, BuUHgh. 
CBaswnbury. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
aii' iiiwi ■■iimw pinnal mn 
■UM HDMKlKm la 

MeetstM caaOMM amciMt 
m ■onciiM stogie knUBOfar 

mnag. u&«raneamip7 
Ow 94 r«m dw>m*s vhc 
sad mmaii aminMs has 

graved ttr rUM cMcc far 
cneavlMHrtL 
YMMoaBMim. __ 

C*B(771 miOil arMTtHiaZS 
uaewiMiMMvm 

London W8WL. 

MID SUSSEX 
HOMESEARCH. 

Details-0403 58027 

V"1 r rtuMtal. in I ■ --“hi mmmi 22? A'lt, Nlck- J flARDJMJW . 

lAnionina Lukasiewicai. for- WEST - On December 6th. an— nmura" 
22SL ,facher R ADA Geoffrey West DSe„ dearty tm tore*, pe 
fZZT* °n December 11th loved and iovtng husband of encra- MBM (M 
,.?*?11 -30 am Polish Catho- Jew. dear rather and r. ■ 

a Windsor Road. grandfather. Service at WANQ 
“«ltng- Funeral thereafter io Handallo Park Oemxtortum. 
fkioraakr Creznaicoium. No LeathertieBa. an Wednesday 
twvw'firs please, but donations December 12th at 2JO pul 
U desired lo Medical Aid for Family Dowers only dam. 
Poland Fund. 16 Warwick Donations, if desired, lo The TICK 
Road. London SW& Bramley Hill Bangs* c/o r 

Mn J. PtatL 54 BlafeafuO 

Road. Cmtiduo. Surrey. sons. James and 

0"Tu»dasi Deosn- 
bs«Uiio Kbn and Jonathan, i 
a datndus. Honrteua Alice. 

■Opoc- On November agm. : 
® ®??®n *** Cathy I 
o™™“».X *^10 daughters. I 

«U®iJean and Mackenzie 
Ann^Specfal mania to staff i 
ol the Churchill Clinic ann i 
P*n*urv Kospilal 

■i*WWO«T» - On Norem- j 
her 26m 1990. i0 Ban^ ! 
(nee Mangan) and Mark, a I 
wn. Richard Michael I 
Omton. a brother for Sarah I 

BW»» - Ott Monday 
D«»oh«: 3rd 1990. id 
Mem* Cmt* dc Fremes) and 
Tim. a daughter. Phoebe 
Maud, a sister for Hamn 
Mary. MatUda Alice. Jemima 
Jane and Toby John. 

E*J*EMCE - On December 
Sth. to Rosanna (nee Lloyd- 
Robertsj and Robert, a son. 
Henry, a brother for Charles 
md Catherine. 

LAWSOM-SCSITH - On Deccm 

ACTHAM . On December 
5Ui. at Norm Devon HospiUL 
Barnstaple. Audrey 
Cardham. aged Si years. 
S«vice of Thanksgiving at 
Oaro Church on Monday 
December loth at 2 pm. No 
Dowers please. Donatuns to 
Oare Church Restoration 
Fund or Norm Devon District 
Hospital may be seni to W& 
Gayion. Lauderdale. , 
Bicsangton. BamstaMe. 
Devon. 

eus toco, personal am 
ancra. MBM 0403 *19000 

WANTED 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

MOKTOetMOrT - A Cnvk* ™D “ 

John ArchBmkt Moosgoroery _commHment-_ 

P:8^ .wtu-t* .hcW.-”1 <Xa gotf dutn. Minna, teanh 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When respoodinfl to 
advertisements renders 
are advtsed to establish 
the face value and fun 
details of defects before 

entering Into any 
conuntonenL 

Wadnoday Decmdier 19th 
at 12 noon at St Mtchnefs 
Church. North Cadbury- Th* ' 
9.15 am mm from Waterloo i 
wtu be met at Tcmptocombe 
an roQuesL 

HAYES - On December Gth wtu be met at Tanptecombe 
1990. Arthur Artemas, 0,1 
Optometrist, formerly of _ 
Croydon. latterly of a 
Tunbridge Wells. Funeral IN MEMORIAM - I 
Service at Fairwarp Church. PRIVATE I 
on Tuesday December 11 ih -• 
at 2.IS pm. followed by __ 
interment. Family flown* ASTON - Dr. SlnKM Robert. 
only or donattora to The Iris 
Fund for the Prevention of 
Blindness. Yortce House. 199 
Westminsier Bridge Road. 
SEl TUT. All enquiries lo 
Paul Bysouth Funeral 
Services, tel: Crowborough 
(0692) 665000. 

Geochemist with UN. died 
aged 39. to Monaco. 
December 7th 1986, with 
graniud* Mid pride we 
remember Shgon who gave 
so tmicti happiness during hlg 
Hfe and left Mb treasured 
memories with afl Ms IBniQy. 

her 6th 1990. to MaUse (nte iORDAM - On December 3fd. I **£*£“ °Vm0da.!^ 
Palmer) and Clive, a 
daughter. Marina Aiks. 
■ALLS* - Ob December 4M. at 

the University College 
HospttaL lo Marie-Loulse 
(nfee Puds) and Anthony, a 
daughter. Josephine Louise. 

Mceomueti • On December 
2nd 1990. to Penny (n6e 
Bowerl and Adam, a 
daughter, babel Alice. 

MTCHEYT-JOYCE - On 
November loth, to Alex (n£e 
Worthing) and MlchaeL a 

tragically in a car accident in 
EgynL Samuel wuuam. 
deeply loved husband of 
Katherine, devoted father of 
Rebecca. Laura and Rory. 
Loving son to June and Sam. 
Funeral to be arranged. 
Family Oower* only please, 
tm donations If desired to 
Dr. Oliver. The Kidney Unit 
Fund. Churchill HospttaL 
Heading! on, Oxford. AH 
enanines to Siarnan & 
Horwood Funeral Services, 
let (08444) 3842 or (0844) 
61323. 

birthday. Always with area* 
love. EH. Sidte and Harry. 

Tony Pugstay. CJEL. 
DAO.«. A fond birthday 
salute. Tom A DL 

STONES - CUrode Bayfldd. In 
loving monory of Claude d. 
7/12/1948and of Ms darling 
Olga, nfe Rostovsky. CL 
10/4/1982. Tamara. 

071-229 9610 ril 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsenwnte readers 
are advised to estabUah 
the race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
conunltinent. 

TICKETS 
Phantom. Saigon, Les 

Mis. Aspects. Cats. 
All Rugby & Soccer 

All Sold out Pop. 
Sport and theatre. 

071 323 4480 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Chappell Of 
Bond Street 

Esx 1811 

LONDON’S 
LEADING 

MUSIC STORE 
Upright and Grand 

pianos by leading man¬ 
ufacturers. Portable 

keyboards. Clavinovas. 
guitars and sheet 

music. 

CHAPPELL OF 
BOND ST. 
50 New Bond SL 

London WI 
TeL 071 491 2777 

Moodky-FriOny 9 JOdgm 

finuterflMM 

DEAR SANTA 
no a Star Wright Diana from 
MaikMita. R* a Ml tomriy in 
Bw aiwwreom now. Afl ny 
fnwuM sr# gotng otf to omr 
p>w nomra. I wHhiewM 

spend Ckrtamua wim a r*el 
(amOy. Parham If I'm ready 

good tney'U keep m* aB yenr. 

Hire a Markson Plano 
from £20 per month. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SOM. NWl. 

071 938 9602 
AltNMy Ptoca. SC IS. 

OBI BM 4S17 
DMRoaLSWe. 

071 301 4132 

roadman. £0280. SntM tenor 
OfUUK decanted Moricy. IWW 

+ dKttM. FTra raL Piano Woric- 
■hoo Ltd. 30* Htehen Ad. 
NWS. Te« 071 367 7671. 

ScMoateT area IBIKL wtm sa¬ 
vor mounted bow. £900 ooo. 
Tst 0930 469688. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
AT* yon kMUng tar • mro te 
■n wtuch iMMti us. nan- 
tfa«? Deni wama Umct 

w*T»«n Awinsn owwad 
and staffed company wtm 

kp«w wnat yeuYsuBong 
aoouL 

Can us foot. 

071 581 5M1 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

i-rrSALLATd- 

197 Kni Km^tsbridgc, 

ALLCM BATH a eo haw a 
sUsMen of flanumed San. l 
tiatratim upwenta tn Cmm 
Londoo area. Avaoabte tar Ms 
of I week Min. Ftnm £300 sw 

1 W» 071-43*1666ft. | 
UHIICMI Bsnh urganlty. 

raouae lusasry OMa/hawes tar 
tone tarn penoda m Hallane 1 
Park end NMOAg hu Oak i 
arsa« famahs 071-231 3634. 

praSBMaaai laoug sarvm gbsv ' 
tact Qurawu Caasunaoe 071 
376 2666 

STTMCTni 1 dM ted TtF fM. 
Mad Mack. Oarage hgen 
view Hurimanam. 2 mm 
Putney Bride* hto. £660 m- 
071-731 1017/071-727 770*. 

|t3Krrx:i3tTrt*'ci*Trrrr 

WorUoUs iro oosiliims 
Twacai.- sna *e cm grow q 

490 Ota atm tea* 1970 
_ CWWEHT BEST BUTS 

MOUND TOE WOflU) FBOM 
aw 

EZ75 C487 
<297 <SM 

£MS 
t!» 
ms 
<m 

42-SSSU 
Imdm 1M KJ open 04 MCA-5U 
>7 thss itw Sin Bsiinliianw 

LEGAL notices 

lSSt5^Ho«3 671-937 5*00 
In md Somms C«*071438 3444 

finuamoaot i ■—iwimNnwi 
XT0L14S6 MTA S6TAS8701 

AMUM8LY Otode flw wend 
wide Jupiter 071-436 2711 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 19B6 

notice m notary oven 
bui m* Order er ms task Court 
of jiaocr cnsnranr Dtvsuen 
SUM 16B1 October 1990 CWV 
OnMna mr cancsaaSan of Bw 
Share Fiuiduw MtMU of th* 
BMv* named Cangag waang- 
Mend by me Bogwrar of Comoar 
bm on 7th November *990. 
Dated an bm am oay of 
Decemoer 1990 
WALKER MARTMEAU 
BTHNOOISAU. 
Marcoal Haw 
293 Resent SBMR 
London WIR 7PD 
TeL 071 631 4049 
8aa«Hi iv me Mew named 
Gompsny 

No: 0010029 Of 1990 
H THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER OF BTF stc 
and 

M THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE a nerooy Bfvtn dim a 
Pteuiuu va on me 32ne Ncran- 
ter 1990 Demented to Her M4« 
Irt Hlflh court of Jsaac* for me 
tuuTJ rnanon of the reduction of 
me share premium account of the 

Mow named Company tv 
EJ9AOO.OOO 

AND NOTICE B FURTHER 
given Uaaz the void Prifttan la 
anoed W be hrard before mr 
HoaourMiIe Mr June* Marrttt at 
die Royal Couna of Juaao*. 
strand. UMon. WC2A 2LL an 
Monday the 17m day of Decem¬ 
ber 1990. 

Any Creditor or SharcfwkM of 
aw nsd Company dcdflng lo 
aopooee Bw mokino ol an Order 
ter mr coafirmson of me bbu 
ndnaim of Bw share onantum 
accoonf altoukl anpaor ai me term 
dl hearing m person or oy COuw- 
■d lor mat purgeae. 

A con ol Bw said Pinson win 
be furnished u> any such person 
rawterino nw aanw By Bw 

FLATSHARE 

UM. Jan. Id Ltoht ml room. 
SWI2. 2mtaBLBR/TBteb£226. 
pan. TM: 081 STS 4636 

ACCOM tag rcauBod by Ftaumk. 
Londoo-a Nol aorocy. Wa 
sooaaBar tn ttodloa Bw riaM 
sfwrar/s far yau. 071-287 32*8 

son. Harvey Thurston. 61323. 

WUCKH - On Novembo- UNDEY - On December 6th 
26th lo Patricia wnuams and 
John Poucher. a beautiful 
daughter, EmWe Carys Rise. 

BAFFKTY • On Decentba* 1st. 
lo Jtma infe Qbbt) and 
Robert a son. James Harry 
Vexey. a brother for Feneila. 

BKHUOMD • On December 
3rd. to Billy and Ruth (n*e 
Wood), a daughter. Grace, a 
sister to Georgia. 

SEDttWICK - On December 
3rd. to Catherine (nte 
Saunders) and Peter, a 
daughter. Rebecca Elizabeth. 

WAUOJHQ - On December 
4th. at Queen Charlotte's ' 
HospKaL lo DelRire (nte . 
Moore) and Kim. a son. 
James Christopher Charles. 

WILLIAMS - Patricia Wynne - 
gee Poucher. 

MYKB - On December 80i 
199a at Greenwich Hospital. 

Tiam arniMran ltd. roc- 
unuuaMl ttiai bofor* rsptytno » 
any adverttseowni la Bmh cot- 

1990, Vera Rase Llndqr. - 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Bath, aged 81. Beloved sister 
of Dorothy Grey, of Enfield THUS SKWSPAKR* LIB. Roc 
and dear aunt of John Gray. omraaid that before rapiytnoo 
A pupa of King Edward's w advertisenteni tajhsaorol 
High School. Btnmngham. umpa- -!****’ aa illl 'IM™1 
riudou at Somerville at- 7SS^S«aSriS^mm 
lege. Oxford, and on the staff bo beta rmoonUMe tar any me 
or Wakefield High SchooL tnorlm rrouXUtg Bom ar 
The Godotphln SchooL Salto- adyteBounsra earned tn Bwh 
bury and Bath Mgh SchooL --— 
Funeral Service at Central 0RAT - Mr OeofTW L orav and 

Jonathon Peter RJL Bern tn * **'ni g*”1*1!***: ^ 
Aldershot. Dcoodber Tm SStevSfSSx) 
1964. VOW4 In a (tying acd- — ™=m ° - 
dfW telteMm May 1989 ABSOLUTELY mi *oU nttevoUL 

Phaasom/Sateon. Footbsei a 
God bless you Johnny. Pop. tmuti 2a7 2M0erO4i» 

103846 <24 HI). OCTa WCTotrd 

BATTRSCA Prof t. share 2 bed 
naL Mod GOte Avan 16 Dec. 
E68pw eatcL TM 071-622 0627 

awimi - The BM share 
■annex dokawd to raid Bw 
UM ftohnate. Tel: 071-371 

CUBMII CO—OIL Young 
prof ml*. DM na. To stwre 
nmiinfmine wtaioan. NrtMw. . 
CM pan. 071 223 0926 cvra 

EARL’S CRT N/B wanted tar tar- 
rtfle OIibw own bath hi Ut. 
brioM baoamqd nac. AH mod 
com. C47S pan Inc. Bryan: 
Dey: 071-037 6888 ad 6B44. 

^5 

mmM 
CLAPHAM Ooramen. 2 Bed FlaL 

Rkdl Porn. OCH, Prof, mIt. 
ci6B ».w. ooo. on ear ze«s 

raora RM bi a Mwioui private 
oomplax Shows Nani’s Yard. 
VMso entry phone. Most be 
teen. 1360pw ono. Telephone: 
Howard 001 664 3142. 

EARLS COURT Mae mm 2 
beds, garden. OCH. £230 pw. 
VoUaH-A VoUcsrOai-670 3664. 

FULHAM. W6. Urge luxtev 
house. 4 beds. 3 bates, superti 
known, beside river. £398 pw. 
Osadsrfleids 071-373 6873. 

BAHRAIM HOLS /mcfUs Cyprus 
Greeot Spain Mau Morocco. 
Orashsrsraa Tvl Lid. 071-734 
2662 AKTA 32980 ATOL 1*38 

CANADA. USA. 8. AMO. Ai» 
trette. »LZ. A Europe. Deed an- 
count tares. Longistu ML 
081-686 11Q1. ABTA 73196 

CHEAP FBeMs Worldwide. 
HrevasfcsfTVL 071-9301366. 

payment of m* regulated csiaroe 
for the um 
Dated Bde 7te day of 
Oecemocr 1990 
Sanmons A Sunmeoa (tor ABU 
14 Domtawn Suoel 
London EC2M 2RJ 

Noace of apgetntmeot of 
t Hhlt-T**—' 

vdhmudcy winding up 
(Manners or Credtton) 

Purmani lo seeden 109 of 
bw utoivewy’ Act 1986 

Company Number: 2423006. 
Name or Company: t.CLP. 229 
Utnttca. Narur* of bustnoK GEN¬ 
ERAL MERCHANTS. Type Of 
LMukuaon: Manbara. Addnoa of 
t wDrta ed omen 160 AMsragate 
Street London BC1A 4EJ. LWid- 
dssorxs] nsmnu and addmatos): 
PETER JAMES YELDON. No.1 
Ruuno House Street Loaded W1A 
3AS- Ones holder number: 
7203. Date Of aDDOtntraenC 28 
November 1990- By whom 

Nonce of CredOon’ Meeangs to 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

in Parliament 
SESSION 1990-91 

BRITISH RAILWAYS 
NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN teat appUemaen la bring made ta 
ParOament In the present fieastan ay tne Briaah Railways Board 
tar have to bittddufx a Bttl under me above item* or short BBe for 
purpose! of which tee following tm a rands* sumnuuy.- 

t. CfnuOuefMn of Bw taUawtng works:, 

tn Bw mrirogolKaA torettoh Of Tenwddc, Greater Manchester - 
Wart Na. 1 - A ndtumy i860 metnta In WnaOU at Guide Bridge, 
being a rMnaawnein of tlw railway betwnan Crowthorne and 
Stockport junctions: 

la Bw CBy of Liverpool. McnoRkle - 

Work No. 2 - A railway (864 rerirss tn hnoBi]. brino a rreraais 
M of me loop law between Edge Lane and OU*c Mount 
Jlmctfana; 

hi the Arirppoaun aorgugn of SL Hakma. MeneysMe - 

work No. 3-A rattway IU12 meaxs in length v betnq s rrinsrai*. 
men! of tee dbCBnanued Ewnhm ol railway between SL Helena 
Central and 9? Kriene JukMk 

hi bw cxy or Braaford. Weal Yorkshire . 

Warn no a. bring o temporary devuiion 1394 nrnm in ungBU at 
Bln airy of tee Leeds and SMpton Railway mo in tn accommodate 
me prevision of a bridge to carry Bw railway over Bw pmperad 
Knotey » Qxmigiey Bar srettan of Bw Airedai* Trunk Road, 
mcmatno prevuean tar munnm of Bw radway upon eowatehon 
or me Bridge and removal of Wore No. 4: 

hi tbs cliy of Leeds. West Yorkshire • 

Works Nob 6 and 6 - RaOware dM and 1.100 manna n lengml 
m upraiao a partial letnodctnng of tec track work between 
Hotaeck and Laeds North Jbncoooa: 

In mo boraugh of AsnfonL Kant - 

Work No 7 - a railway (699 metres In tenoOii. bring a langthridng 
or ware no. 1 a m nwBntuh Railways (No. 3iaaid*paaUM in me 
Sesskm amritamecn 1989-90. tnriudkig emsanon of me power to 
make and mamteln the pari of Work No. IA sutMiruled by work 
NO 7 wtm provtMon tar bw Hoggina in at wtnraborauBbteBwr- 
wtir Aylesfonv kmef crmsfng of Ayiesfcra Hae*- and the footpath 
carried ay ttw cootpnagr ana euMuunna for the latter a row 

North Lxvxrion wtm HaPOtesmociNt, Notnnphanteilrc - 

Work No 8 - A raOway (726 metre* tn lenwh). bemo a nowrooed 
Une ai daterough: 

hi Bw (taBtct ef Seny. pnrwhem of Sharhum In Duel and mw 
reason. Norm Yorkshire - 

Work NO. 9-a Branch railway 11462 mcBte In latote) Inn Otg 
works of British Gypsum Limited. Includtng me provtuati of a level 
Bussing boom Fenton lane: 

bm on of Peesrtioreurii and in nw parted of Bratton. Cam- 

Work No. IO- AncMenaioa over me Petenxiruugh and Stamford 
Railway of m* tootbridor at Marnoun levs! troasmg- wtm provV 
own tar BwstapgtnB up of Hian Road el Bw level aassaig and Bw 
footpath earned by the taotbrUMe lo the enrol itnfmd unneeva- 
aary by Bw extouion and rtUngitahmcnf of retpong powers in 
rcuuoh M the footpath and tootbeuge -~~**‘—*■ in use British 
Railways (No. 2) Act 1986: 

m Bw dtetricl of South Lakeland, parish ar Broughton Weax. Cum¬ 
bria - 

Wares No*. HAandllB- Aratengof BwU .aoesrhsdWartNa. 
HA] and a new road (Work No. I1BI Between mere and mo 
(13009 road, mdudino s kvri ansetng of Bw Carnforth and 
whnehaven Railway wtm prevision for its t-TiT pravadoh of 
a rootpsm at Shelly Crag level msnine and power lo dap <0 tea 
U-6086 road over mat eromng and Bw track ova- Angenon No J 
level muemn counnuenl upon Bw compliBon and openlna for 
panne use of works Nos. HA and LIB and Bw new footpath. 

Ud Keonfre propetnes hi 
centraL south A wmt London 
anas tar wafting apphtasnto. 
Tat 071-2*3 0964. 

fnrn/mtftsm boose. 3 beds. 2 
we—- rardsn. exzb pw 
TO.-071 438 8616/436 6604. 

Times Newspapers Ud. cannot 
be hrid ttepawriMe tar any ac- REsrOUIPTDHPtiHSMLSalaaai 
bon or lass reeuMng ham an phis s8 arid oof eventajukris 
adverBsesnepf earned ta Bnss bourid bui sata 071 497 2636. 

msm 
United Reformed CnnrefL 
Argyle Street. Bath, on 
Thursday December IStti at 
II am. followed by crema¬ 
tion at HaycomlM 
Okmatortum. Bath. Fhmflr 
flowers only, please. Dona¬ 
tions, in Ueu of Oowtera. any 
he made in CBvtwr of The 
Smuittaito c/o E. Hooper 
and Sons. 13 St James’ 
Parade. Bath. HA! IU. 

to Penny (nte CrackneO) and 1 LUKAWDim - see Pedro. 
ChrMoptMT. _ a daughter, LM>MIW _ _ 
OtoMUteaCBy. MACAimfEY- On December 

Sth. peacefully at Omm 
I House Norafna Home. 

| ni-.ruc I TBtiuiy. Patrick, aged at. 
| ODAltia I father of Aimahella and 
91JlaRmsss—^tel ]pr^r«iivT nr rAmclsn and 

AYLGTT - On December 6th Jesrica. 
1990. peiirffliffr at home. MAUtOCE-OnDecember4th. 

DEATHS 

hh shterMrs Narah WritoR «ri8 
not be madtng Chrtsanaa cards 
tela year owing to mdisparillan. 
They wtm however, to extend 
thrir wannest liasungs and 
OeM wtshss tar nw condM flsa- 
Bve season to aB bmp- many 

AUEXAMHtA ROIC PAY, 19th 
June 1990. Teal coaected to 
Bw Onto London Are*. 
tocimHoo mo CRy of Usudon 
Are* (£9^43) waa £94.967. 
*™ mdodtiia cat of 
rood amounted to £4JM6, 
KSr Of London £328% Orgatil- 
saitasis caring ta Bw elderty. 
handteoppod ami cNMran wOl 
t«c-E*m-_;_ 

FULHAM Prof, mate riwre torao 
lux bouse, own tot due room 
trite TV. afl mod cone. £76 pw 
toe 071- 736 7988 

KW2 Pr* m/I n/s o/r tax naL 
Shore 1 other. Cum Bus/ 
Tube/ BB. Tri: OBI-462 8764- 

MW8 Qidd. mature proL. n/k. 
to, share naL ige no. stwre 
twte/ku. ar. tub* A shew*. £86 
P.W. TW 071 328 62*2 SMS. 

FWIREFlgatax ream hi Viet aa*. 
sub TK dsn ri maa. m 

road^'amouPted'S &Mg£ Sou* CriOTdOsS 

hrotecappsd amt riXktren wtB ^TM«OC« gpeyj-M; 

_ . WMiy. Q943 reiaaz.- esnuits haOveem. mad cons. 

H LHHJAL smdanL BA Pol -t- niratuai • Srioon. Las Mia. wuerwstv vWwm. Avsfl I7te 
Oov. ant yam. Meads sponsor- pw. ax sold a* riuiwa A Dec: £424 pan. 0892 611662. 
Ship to OOMtaua. 071-687 1971. ewaris Tri 071 287 8824/261*- 2 RMriW   
- 437 42*8 Fax 071 754 0660 r£ZYa3lLl,t%r&x SSrZ 

BUNA WfCTKBMOH of Shoroosi KATTRIpgRto An »oold oia' taba. «n mod rara. £290/C27Q 

i super guainy 
Cogpta/stoslo 

Peter Charles, adored hus¬ 
band of Clair, darling Papa of 
Caroline. EHzaoeth and 
Thomas. Dearty loved son of 
Violet and brother of Rote- 
Funeral Service at Si Mary's 
Church. LodUDflton. on 
Monday December 10th 
1990 at 2.30 pm. Flowers 
may tea sent to Church If 
drained. Grateful thanks to 
an tee staff at Westminster 
HospttaL 

!AMU - On December 2nd 
1990. in hospital Bnnseto. 
Brigiom. otter ■ tana Htoe»- husham 
Francois, aged 32. The of Ptillll 
beloved son of Alain Cantu IaUier, 
and Trisa d'Ayata Vriva. 
r?p*r™ of Mrs Anthony 
Croaley asm Mme. Louis POLLAK 
Cantu, brother Of Adrien. 1990. I 
Nicolas and Sophie Camu. after a 
Mre Napier Marten, Tancredi borne, 
and Sebastian d'Ayala relative 
Valve. The funeral took a! Hovi 
place an December 6th at the Tuesdx 
Church of St Jan. AatsL 56. 12 m 
Drinre des Gendarmes. 1180 Iniernw 
Brussels. Betafum. 12A. Hannln 
Setwood Place. London lore U 
SW7. ‘Thy faith have saved Road, 
thee: 90 In peace.’Luke 8.6D iQZ73) 

very peacefully. Ernest 
Maurice. FJISA, A.TXL. 
RJLS. (rid), a dearty loved 
father and' ffamuanwr- 
Funeral Service ri St Mary's 
Church. Wendover. on 
Tuesday Decemho-11 Ih at S 
pm. Famfly Dowers only. 
Donations. If desired, to 
Cancer Research Fund. 2 
Cart ion House Terrace. 
London SWIY GAR. 

NATHAN - On December 5th 
199a after a valiant fight 
against cancer. Matthew 
Lewis, aged 82 years. Dear 
husband of Gertrude, famra 
of Philippa and Stefla. grand¬ 
father of Kerrta. Anna. CWia 
and Rona. Funeral Private. 

POLLAK • On December 4th 
199a to Hove. Stella Rtta. 
after a long Ulness bravely 
borne, moch missed by 
relatives and friends. Service 
al Hove Cemetery Chapel on 
Tuesday December llth at 
12 noon. followed by 
iniermenL Floww to 
Hannlnghma Funeral Dtree- 
lore Lid.. 4/6 Moofedora 
Road. Hove. Sussex, tel: 
(0273) 778733. 

■ IWRIA StudcsL BA PM -*- 
Gov; mot year. Meeds sponsor- 
•tup to oandiUM. 071-687 1971. 

Hm. Hone Kang, ra etd Mend 
wteiws to oasdnet yoa. Tsl0604 
647033 

«T JUPC - iwtetfrit pgnrndp tar 

BIRTHDAYS 

(teSB on 828 1678. croon pan tally tne. Tri. Fiona on. 
081-767 6612 Mttr 6 pm. 

THE HMD 1701 - 1090 Other WJtEtoaovwtel rooms te mtaed 
mteo ■vritahlo. toady tar Pro- CUhao. waritw/tovarotona 

- ws “Simdaya". a £60 re. Tri 071-603 3963. 
U7^ton»nliwWhan.081- ^ fmxWr 25+ notHanakor. 

PiMa.-.— larpt flouTHfl Wtm vintv 
unit. £276 pcs*. Teh 071-499 
6600 alter 6 OPS. 

m Young prof Mr ream tn tax 
mews rotiage. £412 pan. TeL 
0831-402978 or071-723 6662 

bedroom house wan terrace ta 
outat leafy street, tub* 1 nun. 
COOOpw. Prince Gaia 071 881 
1631 

—— BOAtoQoamy i badraom 
SRartmanb. The boat tn rwi 
tasariar dSSIMWri. rnlsro Trail 
071 681 1631_ 

turn turn. I bed at £228-00 
p-w. Short Leas* *vml Tsh 071 
22S 2712. 2 pjn. to 7 NS, 
dafly. Noapmte. , 

LET 0» LET yoor prororiy in SW 
+ W London to our Co Qtmtr 
OtbUlSn htonWl 3814998 

MARBLE ARCH, Mayfrir. Hyde 
Part. The flnsri aria conn or 
luxury Iona ond short kb. 
FVMMRy sarvm A odvica. Soa- 
bcbwI rlumitm Otobs Apart- 
PWtU*. P7t-930 9612 (an 1980) 

WINTER SPORTS 

VERBIER 
Lux apartment nxt un 

four dble bedrooms 
Sleep 8 to 10. 
FuBy Catered. 

Tel 0223 840920 
evenings. 

CHALET torttes tar 1 ta 30 per¬ 
sons m top snow an resorts. 
nan BM total OBI 94B 6922. 
■EHMRL • MERMKL xmas and 

NY avari. Quality Chttri*. Sun 
Sts. QUidron. 071 834 7682 

MU VAL O'WERE 16Bi Ose pre- 
xmae catered ctwlot Ft £199. 
New year A Jan eupsrmrare. 
CMl 071-3714900. 

WE1KOH) Skiing anywhere ta 
Swttxariond. Snow condnkxia 
ora -r—071-223 0601 

DOMESTIC AND I 
CATERING I 

SITUATIONS 9 

CRAVFFEtM/tmrvER - wanted 
tar preftwionsl pteototoswhw. pcmwtwntpnrilkaifariiDoyaW 
ttefy- FloHe Old rallaoia par¬ 
son raautesd wtlb glens aid 
manner and acree M tenuif. 
hueresttas tab tar ma righi par¬ 
son. Ago 40 - 66 yenra. Salaiy 
nan Ciri Fiona on 071 436 
2797 during ofdca boors. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CASTLE PRODUCTIONS 

(FARNHAM LIMITED) 

IN TW MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

Noflce is owany given Owl a 
mtftms of ndBon to tee above 
matter Is to be Hold al KCnts 

OuUdford Road. FnrnhafB. 
Biarey GUO 9PZ on me I4tti day 
of Decssober 1990 at iijdo am 
Hours to ustriiiw our propooaio 
undar t23il) of Bw Insolvency 
Act 1906 and to conridw axxb- 
Mfes a grim cmmaRtos 
oca Monpwns 
F F A WE8BQ.Y 
The John Administrators 
28 November 1990 
NOTICE TO THE CRCDITOItS 

OF WORCEBTER 
REALISATIONS UMTTED 

ON LIQUIDATION) (FORMERLY 
CSD (UK) UMTTEXI) 

On 16 Noramber 1990 me com¬ 
pany waa placed u uodMuts’ voi- 
tauary UoukuttoD. Ptdlp Edward 
Baktwtn and tXlwtasr Mohan 
Ghosh ef Price Waterbouw. Uv- 
orv Haase. 169 Edmund SrroaL 
BknMten. B3 2jR lava been 
apootnted bmndakxn. Tms 
appokdnwnt was madimwd ter 
m* credRore of the company at a 
nwritng hsM an 28 Nutetnber 
i9oa 

CradMem of tea rarapany are 
retpwriad to send Oeteiia tn writ¬ 
ing of thrir data arasnM the 
fTT—Y M "w lapuktaiM al nw 
above addnus 

Casta naad nol be in any par- 
ncatar (Bern, but credwnre wbh- 
tng to dahn VAT twd dsht relief 
are raqnsried to complete the 
tan tesuad by Bw hwddatara. 
Tbrnquktetera rewrv* tertrnpM 
to reoutre a cradMortn srepost Ms 
or twr (wm oy aflMawtL 
PE BALDWIN 
Jonu Llomdstor_ 

3. Bpedri provkOopa m cawheetkm wtm the cwmnKtlan end mate- 
troonce of the preposed werta: Bw apgeegrtetton of carteUi work* 
tar Bw pgrp Haul of Wares Nos. 1 to 3. S and 6 mannowad la 
pararasph 1 atxive. the permanent ar tuuuuiuiy riupgsoe of Noh- 
wayx wun or wtmooi raasBBitss. and tar the appropriation of 
stem of idMs highways so stopped m 

A 

City of Liverpool 

Metropolitan Borougn or SL 
Helens 

Oty of Bradford 

CORK ffve a cheer hm turn no I _ 
sorrow-MortooY tasty W natETCFtumiam.LasMis.8at- 

oveixs. <771 839 I 

SERVICES Stack A mown. £33-96tar nr-. 
Um Unis-*—'—■ - 

TtfrOH recently returned from 

General ooWecta. tumors A 
■rotors. WH1 travel 0983 63004 

ANTIQUES AND 
COUECTING 

& Piwtotaus of a growal iwuw anptlcaois to. or to conssatiroce of. 
tlw intended AcL Inetudtno the repeaL an touamrouncorgorstlcn 
or appneanon of cenam spedfWtl onactenrote. 

AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER GWEN that plans rod sections Of lha 
tmandad worm aid plans of ttw land widen may ba takan or used 
under the Intended ACL wtm a book of reference to those plans, aa 
anecBpg ttw taltawtoo areas, have been deposited tar puoBcinapoctlms 
wtm nw appropriate officer of the area omcarwad aa tallows . 

AREA OFFICER WITH WHOM 
DEPOSIT MADE 

Metroaontan Borough of Odef Exacutlva. Tamerida 
Tsmrtaln Borough CoqnclL Council 

Offices. WeDtngton Road. 
Ashton Under Lyna: 

CByafUoergoot CHaf Dmcuava. Liverpool CRy 
Council. Municipal Buddings. 
Dawsmec Liverpool: 

Metropolitan Borough of SL Chief Executive, SL Ilians 
Helen* Metropolitan Borough CouOL 

TowtTHsiL victoria Square. SL 

dry of Bradford QiM Cjcrcuava. Bradford City 
Council. CUy Man. Bradford: 

CRy of Leeds OUef Officer ana Dtrecsor af 
AdmlnrenHan. Loads City 
Councu. Civic HxiL iMfK 

County of Kent Quef Bcecuove. Kant County 
CouncO. County Hsfl. 
Mridrionet 

Bcsough of Ashford Borough Secretary and 
Solicitor. Aahtard Borough 
Council. Qvic Centre. Tatmsry 
Lane. Ashtard: 

CayOfRoctiester upon Medway CWef Execunvw. Rochester upon 
Medway City Council. Civic 
Centre. Brood: 

County of Nuffliamamridrc Clerk of the County OouneB and 
cnief Executive. 
Nontnonamorure county 
Council Pumspel County Hen. 
Weey BrtdatanL Natnngham: 

Dtetrkt of BesoeOew CMef Executive. Hasmtlaw 
Dbortct OaunctL Queans 
Buildings. Potter StreeL 
Whrtsag: 

Parish ofBturtea-toBteepte Cteik to the Surton-toStecpta 
Perish COunctL Woodbind 

County of Kent 

Borough of Ashtard 

Cay of Rochester upon Medway 

County of Namnriwmshtre 

District of Bessedaw 

Parish of Btarten-le-OteeiUe 

Parish of North 1 

Oounty of North Yorksfatra 

StsnmMletHe. Retford: 

Cterk so the Norte Lev erton wtm 
HebMeettiorpe Pariah OouneB. 1 
Ivy Cottaga. Main StreeL North 
Uvfftnv Retfocd: 

County Secretary. Norm 
Yorkshire County cmeirtl. 

announcements 
B- UPS oan eat driUhtfOL spec 2 

bed bakmny BaL Avafl 15th 
Dec. £220 PW. 071373 0667. 

Parish of Sherburn to Brest 

tee proposed route of the sdpettw 
a demented, and a copy ef Bw 

DEC 7 ON THIS DAY 

Dooedale is now part of the Peak 
District National Park. 

GIFTS TO THE 
NATION 

The gift to the nation through the. 

National Trust of Hurts Wood and 
Hall Dale, two beautiful properttestn 

Dovedak, is announced f^lay- 
donor tfl Mr Robert McDoug^ a 
Lancashire Manufacturer. The gift is 

one of the most outstanding in r^nt 

years. It opens up for the first time 
two unmatched areas of the world- 

famous Dovedale coimtry. 
Beloved of Izaak Walton end 

Charles Cotton, the Dove flows 

peacefully for nearly a mile at *e foot 
rf£e two new properties which 

tower above the “silvor river, open- 
jn«j up vistas of limestone butttesses, 

^dland slopes, and 
bedecked pathways running beside 

{hfrosaiT Hurts Wood 

»me of the squirrel,«« 
e sky Kne by Ere and pine trees. 

The wood is a sanctuary for the 
Kte that nest in Dovedale, while ^ 

side of the Dove are tobesMntto 

Lfisher, the dipper, the mallarfj 
^several varieties of water fowl 

^disturbed by tbojivan* of 

bo each year visit “the worlds 

Wwd derives ite title (tom a 

erbyshgire Jkmily of that ^ 

rmermember of which 

andson of Sir Richard Ariwngbt. 
^Cromford. the inventor of the 

the tall shaft of limestone known as 

am Rock C 
: Pisa"), which leaps intothe 

atures of Doveaai fect 

sE8Fpi2S oi» and possessing so 

« of -ta-k-i-d.-SS 
liue, being in 8 

text-book of geology, makes it of 
paramount importance that its 
preservation from any form of 
desecration should be secured for all 

time.” 
The Hall Dale (Greek Temple) 

property is divided from Hurts Wood 
by a very ancient mule track coming 
from Staffordshire into Derbyshire 

via Stanahope Hall, where Captain 
Jackson resided in the seventeenth 
century. It was he who first taught 
Charles Cotton the art of fly fishing, 

■the famous angler being accustomed 
to use thin bridle path on bis frequent 

visits to Dovedale. 
Hall Dale is over 60 acres hi extent, 

gnd comprises the massive limestone 

outcrop known as the “Greek Tem¬ 
ple," a succession of gigantic terraces 

scantily clothed with brushwood and 
covered with lichena and grass. The 

“aiguille" - or needle type of 
limestone pinnacle, is well repre¬ 

sented, and at the base of the 
diff immediately opposite the 

“Doveholes” on the Derbyshire aide 

of the Dove is to be noticed the 

peculiar shaped rock known as 

Shepherds Abbey, presenting the 

outline of an ecclesiastical butldmg, 

while round a bend in the river, after 

passing an allotment of the new 

enclosure banked with yellow goree, 

one arrives at the nortlun end 

looking towards Mill Dale; where the 

precipitous "Ravens Tor" ehffe rise 

Jheer from the bed of the ghstemng 

stream, hereabouts intersected by 

numerous weirs. 

RARE PLANTS 

The musk plant, water Wy. and other 

rare aquatic plants flourish in the 

Dove, which is known far and wide 

for its trout and grayling fishing. 
It is recorded that Rousseau, 

staying near Ashbourne at Wootton 

Hall (a refugee from Europe), planted 

various uncommon tropical seeds m- 

Dovedale. while Sir Humphrey Davy, 

Rogers the banker poet, Michad 

Drayton, and Dr Johnson in than 
Stings immortalized the valtoy 

which has been described » a 
ahfldow cast from Paradise." Other 
£££» men and women have been 

enraptured with the passing phases 

of this “Many coloured, many voiced 

vale, over whose pines and crap and 
caverns sail fast cloud shadows ana 

sunbeams." 

to lift tli£ shadow 
of diabetes 

andthe'inkwhh 

■ KHmey <nse»e contributor to research we 
■ Shortened Bfe must find the cure for this A 

Span still incurable disease. A■ 

■ Heart disease 

■ Amputations mj/ to help ' **?■: 
■ Blindness defeat diabetes. 

BKTI194 DiABEHC ASSOCIATION 
TO Queen Ante Soret London 
REGISTERED CHARITY NO 1BIW £tr/£MJtf£itA 

How near 

v/eareto 
the cure... 

-dependson you! 

BUTTON 2 bed raraious floL f/t 
saraos rare near bh. 
caaoptm. Tit erryr aaoaas. 

Bn 14 Btanai re* plus ora. 
3 tmtnrooms. 1 scnxfi osdroow 
£46.00 p.w. Ok bsHpoom 
£76-00. o.w. Contact Fiona 
Wlban on 071 3fi2 8040 

itcro-au ooa. KAB ch . Nr raoe 
/ta £130ow. 071 236 4814. 

The British Home 
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koe« 186L WesusiepRBrHl 
eksaqi Ota. 206222). reoriw M 
dnea OONnnoeiii psu and I 
rdyoayoefwpjwtPtoe I 

Wpbi to eoounac rer wart 

Donations to 
Matron Kelly, at BUNT. 
Crown Lane, Strctafam, , 

tags u Mme Mmuo. £I86 gw- 
Mate M sag OBI-998 6BQ4. | 

«*■ irninr onto nr QaL a m- \ 
room, lores L Bsttraors ana . 
awww-£300 bw? 08482 686. . 

(saJCATERW^J 

POHTUQAL. AS areas vfllax. apte. 
noma, golf hoookvm. poussdi*. 
oner nous—, rugna. car ro. 

Csusrte. LonflBwre M 081- 
666 2112. ABTA 73196. 

I FLIGHTS t 

UMOLUTELY aWtatite Bmo/ 
wgrid fores, rugma ntraa 
ABTA 78864. 0338 48887T. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2352 

ACROSS 
1 None pirate (6) 
4 Posture (6) 

9 ProhftRtloa(7) 
10 Shod (5) 
11 Ckxed(4) 
U Put together (8) 
14 Dttnger(13) 
16 Goolugbfl9(3^) 
15 Loag period (4) 
20 Kinriiaaastete{5) 
21 Bora later f7) 
23 Mostracent(6) 
24 Skazy(6) 

DOWN 
1 Compete (3) 

2 Israel co-op (7) 
3 brittle (4) 
5 Cross (8) 
6 Bigwig (5) 
7 Mid-moniuigsnackffl 
8 Manx lower 

chamber (5,2,4) 
11 Veal like (9) 
13 Faammg waves (S) 

15 Occupied (7) 
17 Throw out (5) 

19 JupitertwifeW) 
22 Make free (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2351 
ACROSS: J Mozart iProkwg S Namibia 9 Nest ^1 ■ Clide 11 Room 
12S(0d 15Give 17Fail 19AheM 20Wotfcob 22Obscene 23Equinox 
24 Asylum 
DOWN: 1 Managing 2Zombie 3Robbcrv 4Lo«' SHopert 6Famtofrt 
box 7G% i.inbyta^m Mclasses 16 veloar 18Osteal 20Woe 21 One 

I'W aLointo WL - 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
ChsrRy of l swusnrs AM 

The CtanMaianars prepare to 
note ■ Schama tor Otto Chatter. 
A copy of tea arofl Briran* can be 
abtatoo* w-«nSi4 a stanwod 

ta! rovetapa to St Alban's 
Hoom. 57-60 HaymarkeL 
Lawton.SWIY aQKtaMBMMf. 
tesace 6SC9-210773-A2/LA. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE FORMER OAM8LE8BY 
SCHOOL 

BCMOOL SITES ACT 1841 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE UHS 

m* we of Bm tanroar OnoMaabar 

rorarter prawMOM of BscBSte 2 of 
Bm SetMOl mm Art 1841. 

Any pereoa who bos ■ dim tt 
tee pretaw ar tee pracatds of 
■tee. by vutae of «w saM ffH of 

SoOritar. Th* Oauris. Csnuta. 
Cuptrta CAS auu 
DaM 7tt dap Of 
Docantoer 1990 
a. tar. HA 
r»M]i 
Cumbria County Council 
Th* Courts 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
LAN8DOWNE RECRUITMENT 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVOL 

pnrauant » Smboii 98 of ta 
tosofrencr Art i«MtertaMref- 
M of enmn of bm obera 
oamsd Company «B be BOM 1 
Hondon Hll HoteL Ashtoy Lane. 

London NW4 cm WcdandBV (be 
19Bi day of PecraWbcr 199a a« 
1130 OYktok la ms foremen tar 
bm pttepooei nrottonsd In See- 
nans 99.100 sad 101 of CM «M 

PmateH to SecUan (VSXOUOot 
Ihe insolvency Art 1986 0m 
licensed BwXvrocy Practtnong; 

deauna wm nw company^ 
afl Mrs is Brian L. Lastly FCA 
FCCA. of Mean. EBtbL WOOlta & 
R«te. Lflra Haute. MO 
Mnaraury Road. Loams NW9 
OBS. 
Dated Bris 300i day of 
Norember 1990 
By Orta at the Board 
B.T. TAIT 

Dwkt'iUft_ 

91 THE MATTER OF 
TOP 229 LIMITED 

da hVmlm i' Vohmtary 
uanuuttoD) 

GDBlDbny Ntxnbsr 2423006 
Neta u crcdUbn at 

TOP 229 Laansd_ 
On 28 Nowanbw 1990 me 

■bora UM QuisiteiBr was 
ptered Dl Mmdsirs' vaitmtery 
uoutomon. Peon Jam* Y*ta) 
afStoHiAWBaaMWOB. No« Wd- 
ma Houre SOM. London. W LA 

3AS. wamdstl UglWW 

by m Mtfsttore- 
The Luoutotar gw« noun por- 

■aaat to Rule 4.1 BRA of me Jnrefc 
rooty Ruka 1986 Oat tt* 
creditor! of Bw Company mul 

! send Mass, to writing, of «fV 
\ turn vuum company io tne 
| i wimmiv 0 nw anew ixwroaa. 

by U January iMl- _ 
■nw Uquidsaer also oiras ncore 

MM Dm ururtswn of Ruto 
4.182AM) teal on 13 FAruaiy 
1991 M munda ta maka a nm 
return u cradUon wtM> nave auo- 
BUttod data by >1 January 
199> and tnsi mere urtnoeno 
funner ammon xo avattm- 

The Cupaai'B staa to pa> all 
m owncraanorii to fun.... 
DA TEIK 28 Norembar 1990 
PETER JAMES YEUOON 

born accompanied tn* appllcn- 
tton. era b* Inspected during nor¬ 
mal office noun u Room 4.0.12. 
Department af Energy- l Patera 
sores. London 8W1C8HE and m 
the offSces of LlncntateUPS County 
OaunlL 

A copy af me EmdroanMnal 

a com of KUDO aacn. 
OBteatons to into anUralton 

should bt moo* In wrtfmg. setting 
red me oraande of abtocucn ana 
bcarioa teo rafarenc* PEP 
78/706/60 and should M sent to 
Bw Secretary 1 State for Energy 
at 1 Patera Stool London SWi 
CHE. to arrive not later man 4 
January 1991. 

Counsy ef Csanbridodilra 

(toy of petarboreugn 

Oounty of Cumbria 

Dtstrid of Sbute Lakeland 

Srtbv DMricl Councu. The Civic 
centre, rentnouno Rood. Mhv: 

Cterfc to tee Sherimm tn EhM 
Panto Councu. Tne vinaor 
CroB*. Tim Croak Shertnan in 
dm: 
Chairman n> the Lima Fenton 
Parish MceOng. Hawthorne 

CVtttf Dcccuthn. 
camtaidgtiiire county Council. 
6Mrr HOD. Ctaatl* HHL 

Officer. Peterborough Ctoy 
Council. Town HaU. Bridge 

MrSDmktor Parish of Breuahsoa Wat 

Off Locator! Road 
GundfWd 
Surrey GUI 1UE „ 

3 December 1990 
OQ30LPN_ 

London Borousdi MBnky 

Cterk to to* Bratton Partin 

County Qhhuu TnaOouiti. 
Cretteto: 

CHrk and CMef ExecnOv*. 
Soidh Lakdand Dtxtnct CouncU. 
StricMandootB House. KendaL 

Oere tote* Diaddon JotalPartto 
cminrii Briar Bank. Brough ion 
Mm. Broughton tn Furness: 

Chief Execdffve. Beaky 
BarouH Ooucicfl. Boxley CRtC 
Offices. Broadway. 
BeXtoyhaaDu 

Chief Executive. 

Chtef ExacuBee and Oertc to tea 
Councn. Aylesbury Vale DSKrirt 
CauncD. Municipal Offices. 

mmm 

f the Bill may be ispeend and 
each of tfie toUowms officcs> 

, IMA Tbe Binsdray, 

DATED TH8 7TH DAY OF 

dl Wa Street 
London EGSN 2AA_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

NO: 007670 OF 1990 
CHANoenv awstaN 
M THE MATTER OF: 

IMJERWRITTNO INDEMNITY 
COMPANY Loans 

-AND- 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY gtrontbl 

a PeWtoP srea an Die ltoh Sen- 
Mmber 1990 pretarrod to Iter 
Maieay*a mgh court at Justice 
far tee canarraaoan of the redne- 
bob of tee Snare Cooffai by the 
sum of £9.900.000. 

AND NOTICE 8 FURTHI* 
OVEN that Bm ntd PoBOmi Is 
directed to Be heard before tee 
Honourable Mr. Jullee Mtarmre 
the Royal Courts of Josace. The 
Strand. London. WC3A 2LL Off 
Monday. I7te day af DMentoer 
1990. 

Any nefluor or nareboidi- of 
B« wUd Cim.prew UMtH 
appose Bm luMdno of an Order 
far the ntoftaaflonof DMHdd 
roduenon ef Bm Share Capital 

should aprear at the tuneof the 
nearing mswon or by osuasel 

\ oopy*afmestld rtiUUUB wtu 
be tanfahed to any suen pannn 

retodring bm samaby «« 

DATED JOth November 

SIMON OSBORNE 
Branb Ratays Beam, 
MiwbiHw House. 
P .o, ha 1016. 
PpddiBfMb Ststa, 
London W2 1YO. 
Stflidnif to the Boaid 

Qtaen AaneY QnMbg 
3 Don ftnvSotd. 
Wostamnter 
Londtai SW IH VLO. 

PsHkamilwy A#aa>. 

roymren bf te« ragumnh than* 
tor mossma. __ _ 
dated oua Bin day re 

SS-r^Eota House. 11. 
Bywanl Sind, London. 

mTn^/DC/SM/M/24/80 

■ — Arinin 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 28 

To Place Yoor Classified Advertisement 
h— iriqJmrihr mdsfcre tosed befaw barem 9sm md! 6bm. 

MootoT os Fdsf (ta* wtreoa 7J0 pm oo Thunday or 

buna 9 JOua and IZJOpn on SmudipL 

Priyae__071-4814000 

Tnde Advuiixxc 

Appointments.--.—.^071-481 4481 

Both, Marriage and Death Notices__071-48! 4000 
affiiiwuw piniwre rni^R) 1982 
Ipirmarinnal AdtulMCii»..071481 3024 

Motors____ 071-481 4422 

Personal-071-481 1920 

Property—_071-4811986 
public Appts & Education.—..071-481 1066 
Travel JIT-071-481 1989 
VJL Holidays--071-488 3698 

Both tad Desib miat na* be aceemf Mcr tbe Hmtae. 

PdrpoUxxnoo Ae Mtotog drt pleMC by lOOpn. 
Mouter - Tbondn 

-UOpre ftilsr. MO ntl2J0«a Stomtef far Haaiaft paper- 
Menace notacai re« «pptreiug au ifae Corel & Social Pep: 

PMT»I«ol>e*cen4re by telephone. 
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Brown rice with a serving of cant 
OENaLMCNEELANre 

Libby Pnrves examines with trepidation the 

propaganda which could turn her children 
into teenage mutant hero vegetarians In the Thirties, George Orwell 

said: “Every intelligent boy of 
16 is a socialist.” The prin¬ 
ciple of teenage idealism and 

a healthy urge to change the world 
still bolds good; except that today, 
every intelligent 16-year-old is an 
environmentalist. 

The young greens are, naturally, 
bombarded with literature from 
pressure groups anxious to catch 
'em young. Most eight-year-olds 
can now deliver a withering attack 
on their mother’s furniture polish, 
and some turn out lights on the 
landing to save the Earth's re¬ 
sources. At this age, though, they 
find little difficulty in putting their 
own species first Country child¬ 
ren (or city farm-accustomed 
ones) would not want to see a pig 
suffer in an intensive crate, but 
find no difficulty in admiring a 
Utter of piglets while contemplat¬ 
ing toad-in-the-hole for tea. 

As they grow older, things 
become more complicated. The 
trials of puberty bring on a fierce 
sentimentality and intense, des¬ 
perately em pathetic squeamish¬ 
ness. Animals are a useful focus 
for all kinds of emotions: a 14- 
year-old may weep for hours over 
a fox cub but be unwilling to take 
any interest in the fate of poorer 
humans, let alone to divert any of 
her own money away from Ma¬ 
donna records. Such teenagers are 
a useful source of infantry on local 
demonstrations against hunts, cir¬ 
cuses and battery farms: demos 
provide a handy peg for rebellion. 
And this is the point when anxious 
mothers stand aghast as their 
children make. the ominous 
announcement: *Tm a vege¬ 
tarian.” 

Why ominous? Vegetarianism 
is a perfectly reasonable adult 
choice. The trouble is that nu¬ 
tritionally it holds so many perils 
for growing children that om¬ 
nivore mothers despair. To be a 
well-nourished vegetarian re¬ 
quires nutritional knowledge, self- 
discipline, and regularity ofhabits. 
Meat, after all, is a wonderful 
short-cut to certain necessary pro¬ 
teins and amino-acids, and the 
distrait spike-haired figure eating 
a messy chicken sandwich at 2am 
in the kitchen is, a parent can 
comfort herselfi at least stocking 
up on what it trices to make him 
grow. Of course; so is the respon¬ 
sible domestic type cooking up 
kidney-bean goulash and chewing 
through muesli with fortified 
soya-milk, but this is not the 

teenage norm. As one mother of 
two newly converted children put 
it in despair: “They were so picky 
anyway that we are now on a diet 
of mainly raisins and brown’ 
bread. Frankly, I am beginning to 
suspect it is a form of modified 
anorexia. My eldest keeps idling 
me that Prince Charles is almost 
vegetarian, and 1 find myself 
snapping back that he is oyer 40 
and be damn well wasn't living on 
bcansprouts when he was 14 and 
growing.” 

In the light of such anxieties, 
parents might be initially glad to 
hear of a magazine for child 
vegetarians. The Vegetarian Soci¬ 
ety’s Greenscene is now on its 

1&000 of its junior members, 
intends to go on public sate and 
could have been a wonderful 
vehicle for nutritional advice. 

I have to tell you that it is not 
Greenscene seems to me a zappy, 
slangy, well-produced hymn to 
every kind of illogicality and cant 
It is a lost opportunity, proselyt¬ 
ising where it could have helped, 
narrow-minded where it could 
have been liberating. It makes you 
tear your hair out Take the star interview 

with television astrono¬ 
mer Heather Couper. 
Blithely she tells of refus¬ 

ing all meat at school and eating 
only the vegetables (a classic route 
to malnutrition). Sentimentally, 
she explains that her reason for 
giving up fish is not overfishing, 
but a friend's comment that a cod 
in a tank had “big brown eyes” 
like hers. The interviewer, in 
fanzine style, merely says “oo-er, 
spooky!” and commends her as 
“brilliantly sensible”. 

On it goes, through cartoon 
strips about Space Sheep and 
Astro Pig, trendy imprecations 
against “Prat of the Year” John 
Gummer, horror pictures of bat¬ 
tery animals, environmental ser¬ 
mons (all with a vegetarian bias) 
and endless puffs far gifts and 
right-on toiletries to “Spice up 
your Grimbo”. When a poor 14- 
year-old convert writes in saying: 
“I feel so guilty... in a way I was 
a murderer”, the editor cries “Wo' 
yea! This is the stuff that fills my 
heart with joy!” 

Even allowing for the shrill tone 
of all teenage mag^^ines, the thing 
is infuriating. It makes no 
constructive use of ideal¬ 
ism, but is carefully calculated to 

A recipe for problems?: Gi ine claims a readership of 1(MK)0, but they are still in need of nutritional knowledge 

harness sentimentality, self-doubt, 
guilt and clubbishness. Logic is 
never allowed to get in the way of 
sentiment: there are many sweet 
pictures and references to pet cats 
and dogs, whose necessary diet of 
meat supports a vast processing 
industry. There is lip-service to 
the ozone layer yet countless puffs 
for pop records, artificial leather, 
beauty products, cuddly toys, 
stickers and jewellery, all of which 
are unnecessary luxuries produced 
in fuel-farming factories. There 
are idyllic pictures of cows and 
sheep, but no mention of the fret 
that if everyone went vegetarian 
none would be bred, and our 
landscape legacy of grassland and 

-marshes would be lost 
forever. The sole message is that 
as long as yon do not put meat in 
your mouth, you are “Wo yea!” 
and groovy. The recipes are 
excellent but few, and there is no 
nutritional advice with them. 

With persistence and ingenuity, 
a family can feed a vegetarian 
child to healthy maturity. The real 
disaster is that by »«'np the 
troubled compassion of children 
to put them off meat altogether, a 
vast opportunity is wasted. For it 
is true that much factory fanning 
is disgustingly cruel: it is true that 
government has been complacent 
over diseases such as BSE and 
over animal drugs. It is also true 

that we eat—and, above all, waste 
— too much meat 

But vegetarianism is a blunt 
instrument Out in the real world, 
there do exist organic and welfare- 
minded farmers producing ani¬ 
mate reared with kindness: 
economically, so far, it is hardly 
worth their white. Most of the 
population only bothers about 
price, and the worried few turn 
their back on meat altogether. If 
children and teenagers pestered 
their parents to buy less meat and 
buy it from organic growers or 
genuinely humane rfiickep forms, 
there might be hope of a new 
balance. Or they might take. an 
interest in the Humane Slaughter 

Association, which lobbies for 
careful transport and killing: after 
all, even the RSPCA could find 
only 6.6 per cent of animate 
improperly stunned at slaughter in 
a recent survey, so public interest 
and pressure could abolish that 
small percentage entirely. Ener¬ 
getic teenagers who care could be 
the key to a genuine consumer 
revolution: instead, they are being 
soft-soaped into a faddish ob¬ 
session with inner purity. 

Forgive me if I rant 1 am 
practising for the day, a few years 
hence, when my own children 
become Teenage Militant Hero 
Vegetarians. We shall have some 
damn good arguments. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Cl Mir TIMES 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 

DATES OF FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER 5«h - JANUARY 27th 

MESSIAH NIGHT 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

A Christmas holiday treat for all the family — 
come and sing in the Messiah 

in the arrangement by W.A. Mozart with 
The London Philharmonic and London Voices 

at The Royal Albert Hall on 27th December 1990, 7.30pm 
All tickets for (his event cost £12.50. You can attend either as a participant in the chores or as a member or the 

audience. PLEASE NOTE THAT PARTICIPANTS WILL BE SEPARATED ACCORDING TO VOICE LE. 
SOPRANO. ALTO. ETC. The chorus will be situated in the stalk and balcony and these seats will be sold on a first- 
come-firji-served basis. No balcony seats will be sold before the stalk seats are sold out. The organisers cannot accept 
orders conditional on stalk seats being available. Group bookings: If seats for a particular section arc sold out. we will 
automatically part-complete your onder enclosing a cheque for the balance with your tickets UNLESS you specify in (he 
box provided that as a second choice you would like audience-only tickets. Please brmg your own vocal scon: (Walkins- 
Shaw edition: notes on the performance will be sent with singers* tickets). The Messiah will be sung in English. 

HOW TO BOOK 
First dedde which type of ticket you require: to listen, you will not be able to sit together. 
1. Audience only (non-singing) If you want ticket type I (audience only) book direct 
2. Chores only. If you intend singing you by calling Keith Prowsc on 071-793 0900. For ticket 

MUST book a seat in the chorus section. types 2 and 3 (chorus only and mixed) you need to 
Mixed. If you are coming as a party of complete the MOZART MESSIAH NIGHT 
people, some of whom wish to sing, others COUPON below. 

3. 

BOOKING FORM FOR CHORAL PARTICIPANTS » 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

DAYTIME PHONE. 

ENTER NO OF SEATS IN EACH CATEGORY CHORUS £1250 

Soorano I I Alto | 1 Tenor I 1 Bass I I AUDIENCE £12.501 I 

TOTAL TICKETS_TOTAL (£) _ 

If the scats in your voice range are sold out, please tick in the box iT you want 
audience-only seats instead I I 

I enclose a cheque (made payable to The. Sunday 'limes Mozart Festival) for £. 

¥ 
Cut out this coupon and send it with an AS size stamped address envelope to: 
THE SUNDAY TIMES/ THE TIMES Mozart Bicentenary Festival (Royal Albert 
Hall) c/o The Tuesday Partnership, PO Box 323, London W4 3TY. 

Putting men to paper 
The woman editor of the 

mass-market men's maga¬ 
zine, GQ, is frustrated: she 

simply cannot find men to write 
about sex. Since taking the helm of 
the glossy Comte Nasi publication 
last February, Alexandra 
Shuiman, aged 33, has discovered 
a distinct reluctance among male 
writers to venture into what, to 
them at least, appears to be virgin 
territory. 

“It has long been legend that 
whenever men gather together — 
from the locker room to the bar— 
they will happily discourse on any 
subject under the sun, so long as it 
isn't women or relationships,” 
Miss Sholman says. “I now 
believe that the taboo extends to 
writing, too. And it is not that they 
are too embarrassed to bring the 
subject up because I am female. 
It's simply that they prefer to sit at 
a word-processor and wax lyrical 
about tennis, wine, chess, even 
pinball machines. But The Glory 
of the Breast? The Mysteries of 
the Mate Orgasm? Forget it" 

She acknowledges, of course, 
that until recently there was in this 
country no literary forum, outside 
fiction and “girlie magazines”, for 
mate writers to explore relation¬ 
ships and sex. “So they haven't 
had a lot of practice. But I’ve come 
to the conclusion that the elicited 
‘new man', willing to discuss his 
emotions in public, is nothing 
more than media myth.” 

This “peculiarly British, mate 
coyness” (as Miss Shuiman 
describes it) is evidently not a trait 
restricted to men who live by the 
pen. Eleanor Stephens, the editor 
of the successful Channel 4 series 
Sex Talk, which finishes next 
week, encountered similar reluc¬ 
tance among heterosexual men 
when she sought to recruit them 
for intimate discussion groups. 

“The individuals who were 
most open were invariably women 
— both straight and lesbian,” she 
says. “We found that despite any 
possible Aids backlash, homo¬ 
sexual men were also extremely 
willing to come forward and bare 

Magazines for men 

carry their share of 

articles on love 

and sex — but all 

written by women 

GQ's Alexandra Sholman 

their souls. But only a very small 
number of straight men responded 
to our initial invitation, which 
gave us little choice when assem¬ 
bling studio groups.” 

Ms Stephens feels the problem 
is because “British people have a 
problem with pleasure. There is a 
puritanical legacy of repression.” 
Women, she says, have begun to 
break down the taboo — partly 
since the advent of magazines 
such as Cosmopolitan, which 
have for 20 years explored every 
inch of the human psyche and 
physique. “Ironically, it has left 
the British male deeply confused 
about how to relate to that so- 
called liberated woman.” 

will not write about sex at the drop 
of a condom. If a male writer has a 
'performance problem*, shall we 
say, he immediately leaps ont of 
bed and writes an article about iL 
Men are writing about sex more 
candicfiy than ever in the past, 
sometimes to the point of overkill, 
where you think ‘do I want to 
know that much about some¬ 
one?." Mr Cooper thinks that if 
Miss Shuiman succeeds in “un¬ 
blocking" her British writers, the 
magazine's 60,688 circulation 
may soar. “We have found 
overwhelmingly in our surveys of 
reders that the features about sex 
and relationships poll highest The 
all-time winner, in fact, was a very 
explicit piece on ‘sackrobatics’.” 

Perhaps Miss Shuiman should 
simply follow the advice of Dylan 
Jones, the editor of Arena, the 
men's magazine which first hit the 
bookstalls four years ago. Mr 
Jones has all but abandoned trying 
to assign male writers io explore 
the subject of sex, deploying 
instead women such as Julie 
Burchill (on penis size) or (in the 
current issue) Kimberly Leston, 
who tackles the subject of fellatio. 
“Some years ago, I did com¬ 
mission a piece on fellatio, written 
by a man. It was very funny, and 
actually covered a lot of the same 
ground as this one; we couldn't 
run it, because in print it would 
have appeared far too sexist A 
woman can getaway with this. But 
if we changed Kimberly’s name to 
Brian I. think we'd be deluged 
with outraged letters.” 

On the other side of the 
Atlantic, Miss Shulman’s counter¬ 
part encounters no such problems. 
“On the contrary,” says Art 
Cooper, the editor of GQ in the 
United States. “In the States it is 
hard to find a man or woman who 

i Stephens, who is devot¬ 
ing a six-part series to 

. _ Linen's thoughts and feel¬ 
ings, says that SO years ago Freud 
asked the question “What do 
women want?” “We have most of 
the answers to that conundrum 
now,” she says. “In 1990 it is men 
who are the great mystery. Partly, 
it is because, even in 1990. British 
men would far rather write about 
war than write about sex.” 

Josephine Fairley 
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Thank you 
as she 

is written 
Do children still 
write letters of 

gratitude for gifts 
after Christmas? 

The words, of course, can make 
or break the missive. Mrs Burrows 
suggests adults provide a rough 
phrase framework which offspring 
could then embellish: “Examples 
might include Thank you very 
much; what Christmas was like; 
who I saw; what I did; what the 
others did* and so on.” 

Ivan Sokolov, a co-director of 
Parents Network, a support org¬ 
anisation, and the father of two 
boys aged 13 and IS, does not 
believe in forcing unwilling 
adolescents to produce the re¬ 
quired result “A parent has to act 
as a consultant and point out that 
people like receiving letters. It also 
helps to acknowledge a child's 
feelings by saying ‘I know you'd 
rather play with your new game or 
go out with friends, but it would 
make your aunt feel good if you 
thanked her for the present she’s 
taken so much time to choose’. 

“I'd see a phone call as accept¬ 
able, although older people might 
noL It's often a generation issue, 
with older people expecting tra¬ 
ditional, courteous values.” 

Jane bidder 
H—iw Ltd 1MB 

• Good Children by Lynette Bur- 
row is published by Newpoint 
Publishing, price £4.95 
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-THANK you very much for the 
nice gloves you sent me far 
Christmas. They were something I 
wanted — but not very much" 
This thank you tetter sent to a 
fortunately amused granny is just 
the tip of the postbag when it 
comes to the etiquette surround¬ 
ing children’s thank you letters. 

Letter-writing is not an entirely 
lost art. A straw poll among ten 
junior scribes and their mothers 
revealed that three ten-year-olds 
pen their own letters, five eight- 
year-olds rely on mothers to make 
polite phone calls instead, and one 
six-year-old writes the odd line to 
grandparents only. Thank you 
tetters are a necessity in my eyes, if 
not in my children's. A certain 
amount of cajoling and threaten¬ 
ing goes into persuading my six- 
year-old to scrawl a dozen or so 
versions of “Dear so-and-so". So 
far, his younger sister has been let 
off with a drawing expressing 
appreciation, plus an explanatory 
note at the bottom from me. 

Pictures, in fact, can be a good 
way of introducing young gift 
recipients to the art of thank you 
letters, according to Lynette Bur¬ 
rows, the author of Good Children 
and mother of six budding writers, 
now aged from 12 to 22. “When 
they were younger we'd sit down 
at the kitchen table on December 
27 and make lino-cuts to print 
thank you letters and put personal 
messages on them. Another idea is 
to take a fag piece of paper and 
draw an illustrated margin round 
it with the message “Do you like 
this drawing? It's to say thank you 
for” and so on. Children should be 
taught to write or draw some kind 
of thank you tetter. It breeds good 
habits for adulthood.” 
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ONE might argue that it is up to 
parents to perpetuate those tra¬ 
ditional, courteous values, starting 
young. Helen Crisp, a 29-year-old 
mother of two and a financial 
manager for Exploring Parent¬ 
hood (another advisory organis- * 
ation for parents), says forming 
good writing habits early breeds 
courtesy for life: “My own mother 
used to mate me do mine before I 
went back to school, and if she 
didn't receive them from other 
children she might blacklist them 
on her present list the following 
year. I don't think there's anything 
wrong in being forced to write. It 
certainly made me continue to do 
so, some 20 years later.” 
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-is a mass of contradictions, but is indisputably the 

—^Dt7 s Attest popular singer. As Old Blue Eyes prepares 

—-hk 75th birthday, George Melly pays tribute My least favourite 
sinatra standard is 
My Way, z b'. 

i j humble, vainglbri- 

HKST* 10 celefarate his 75th 
birthday next Wednesday, no 

9P* him the right to 
smg it Whether that right is a 
matter for wholehearted self 
congratulation is open to ques- 
ttHL It is true that the alleged 
Mafia connection was never 
made to stick but, although one 
must accept this, his public 
record has often been deplorable. 
Protected by goons and sur- 

by sycophants, be could 
be absurdly arrogant. Even for its 
tune, his male chauvinism was 
writ over the top. He courted the 
White House regardless of the 
probity of its occupant. He was 
given to brawling and heavy 
drinking, and could afford to buy 
his way out of trouble. 

On the credit side he has raised 
millions for charity and, more 
impressively, was often sponta¬ 
neously generous to those down 
on their luck. He was a coura¬ 
geous fighter in adversity, a 
consistent anti-racist and, until 
John Kennedy chose, like a latter 
day Henry V dismissing Falstaff, 
to humiliate him, he was a 
political idealist. 

His biographers have differed 
widely as to how these conflict¬ 
ing aspects of this complex man 
add up. but not one of diem, not 
even the consistently hostile Ms 

. Kitty Kelley, has questioned his 
artistry. They all agree that be 
was the greatest popular singer of 
this century — the oon-pareiL 

He could take a banal lyric, a 
predictable tune, and lend it a 
poetry far beyond its merits. He 
could interpret a great song, 
apparently unassailable in itselfj 
and wrest from it unsuspected 
layers of meaning, without 
betraying its essential qualities. 

Only Billie Holiday, whom he 
has always acknowledged as his 
principal influence, is on his 
level as an interpreter. Only she 
had his ability to expose herself 
so rawly, to celebrate transitory 
happiness to the same heart¬ 
breaking effect 
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Complex: Frank Sinatra 

Despite my use of the past 
tense, Sinatra condones to 
record and appear before the 
public. He may still, who knows, 
aim a geriatric swipe at an 
obtrusive press photographer,or 
insult an unfriendly woman 
journalist. Nevertheless, at 75, 
his career, if not over, is in 
inevitable decline. When I last 
heard him, in 1984 at the Albert 
Hall, be was covering up his 
vocal shortcomings and stiffen¬ 
ing limbs by cunningly drawing 
attention to than. Yet there was 
still a lot gang for him. His 
timing hi< audacious phrasing, 
his throwaway showmanship 
remained intact Even so, it was a 
sentimental rather than an 
inspiring evening, a ritual rather 
than a happening. I had the 
sensation that Time was in the 
wings, glancing at his watch. 

It was of no account, though. 
Sinatra's' immortality is assured 
and — happily for us, even more 
for future generations — it win 
not have to depend on memory 
or hearsay. 

His most creative years co¬ 
incided with the invention of the 
long-playing record. The evi- 

Ahnost from foe start be 
knew' exactly what he 
needed to back him: 
swinging, weD-crafted 

arrangements by people like 
Nelson Riddle, Gordon Jenkins 
and Quincy Jones. He under¬ 
stood exactly the material he 
could handlebest songs oflonety 
despair in the small hours, of 
sophisticated seductions, of 
“tickets to romantic places”, of 
wry regrets at tbewounds in¬ 
flicted by time, of wistful erotic 
memory. He couldn't help but be 
sexy; a potent nrixtme of ar¬ 
rogant stud and little boy losL 

His only serious foiling was his 
occasional inability to resist 
gilding the lily; to spoil the 
flawless lyrics ofCole Porter and 
others with “hip” embellish¬ 
ments even more embarrassing 
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deuce of his unique ability is 
preserved in its grooves. 

Although I am old enough to 
have followed his whole career, i, 
mm* to admire , him compar¬ 
atively late. During his d£bul as a 
swoon-inducing bobbysox idol, I 
was entirely committedto early 
jazz. I never gave Sinatra a 
thought; he was,not black, be 
didn't sing classic blues, be was 
backed by white swing bands. Of 
course, gradually, be strolled into 
my mind, glagg in hat|^i coat 
over shoulder, cigarette dangling, 
but it was probably his Oscar- 
winning appearance in From 
Here to Eternity that persuaded 
me to take him seriously, to 
listen to his albums and realise 
just how dose to jazz be was. 

And how dose was that? That 
ugly cliche “jazz orientated” is 
probably the most accurate defi¬ 
nition. Certainly without jazz he 
would not have sounded the 
miw His attack, his bent notes, 
bis ability to swing at any tempo 
were all part of his jazz inher¬ 
itance; yet, despite his recordings 
with Count Basie and Duke 
EBington, jazz was only one of. 
the goodfairies around his cradle 
in Hoboken. His contribution 
has been to fink jazz feeling and 
superior popular song, to build a 
bridge. He was a hybrid of 
gpnmt 
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The love of his fife: yet Frank Sinafirn fomid he could not deal with the fffm star A va Gardner 

today than when they were at 
least current slang His spoken 
introductions, too, were at times 
crass, especially given his other¬ 
wise impeccable feeling for how 
to shape his act and build its 
rltma'T- 

But, then, the whole Sinatra 
p*rcnna i« *nigm5rtiri4Vimmated 

and driven by his formidable 
mother, he never escaped from 
the whore/madonna syndrome. 
He could not deal with Ava 
Gardner, the love of his fife, 
became she refused to fulfil 

either role, and handed out as 
good as she got. His disastrous 
relationship with the press was 
not all his fault. Once they had 
caught on to his inability to keep 
his cool, they goaded him until 
he broke, and then smugly 
deplored his lack of control. On 
the other hand, the unattractive 
Brat Pack was entirely his own 
doing. He had the chutzpah to 
rail against the tod behaviour of 
rock stars, but his own hell- 
raising was just as boorish and 
without even the excuse of 

inctant fom* and money. 
In the end, though, none of 

this matters. Despite (perhaps 
hwransfi of) the chip on his 
shoulder, his arrogance and in¬ 
security, his art touches us at a 
deeper level than we (and pos¬ 
sibly he) realise. “And time.” 
WJi. Auden wrote of a French 
literary monster of genius, “will 
pardon Paul ClaudeL Will par¬ 
don him for writing welL” 
Change “writing” to “singing” 
and it could apply equally to 
Francis Albert Sinatra. 

Life and Times 19 

The law of 
selection 

How does an ambitious 

policeman reach the top? 

By taking gruelling tests 

The senior policeman has scarcely left 
the room before the chief constables 
burst forth with enthusiasm. “I 

thought he was excellent,” one says. “1 
think be was lively, sure-footed and 
personable,11 another adds. 

The selection of the next crop of Britain's 
highest ranking policemen is under way. 
During the past two weeks 100 superinten¬ 
dents and chief superintendents have been 
assessed at a hold in Eastbourne by teams 
of chief constables and civilians for a place 
on an annual senior command course. 
Anybody who passes through the six- 
month course should achieve the rank of at 
least assistant chief constable. 

This is also a testing time for the entire 
police service. Criticised for foiling to keep 
or promote talent, it has belately recognised 
the need for up to 30 qualified officers to fill 
the top ranks each year. 

During a three-day period candidates are 
split into sets of six, to be subjected to 
exercises which investigate their intelli¬ 
gence, numeracy, derisiveness and analyti¬ 
cal skills. Bach group of assessors, which is 
made up of two top officers and a layman, 
watches group exercises, and grades written 
tests and interviews. The system is based 
on that used by War Office selection 
boards in the second world war. 

Although a candidate may be brilliant on 
paper, that will not be enough. “We will 
ask whether he has the steel to deal with 
problems, take decisions,” an assessor says. 

Curricula vitae can provoke scathing 
responses. “On the face of it, this is a 
shallow man,” a police assessor says of a 
candidate. Another officer notes a can¬ 
didate is moved by man's inhumanity to 
man, and comments: “As a policeman he 
should have got over that by now.” 

The candidates are asked to debate 
subjects including whether there are too 
many dogs, and the importance of green 
politics. One group argues energetically 
about dogs, without touching the issue of 
the increasing number of savage breeds. 
They are also asked to chair a committee of 
their peers. 

The interviews can be crucial. The lay 
assessor tak«s the candidate through his 
private life, searching for depth and 
individual sparkle. The police assessors test 
professional competence. One officer de¬ 
lights the lay assessor, but another is 
dismissed as “lacking bottom”. 

Verdicts will be announced later this 
month. By that time the candidates will 
have recovered from a nerve-wracking 
experience. Last week one officer, told he 
was being given a committee exercise titled 
“Looming Crisis”, replied: “It's been that 
for the last 48 hours.” 

Stewart Tendler 
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5 
it’s my fault 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Vanilla Ice: To the Extreme 
(SBK SBKLP9) 
Various: The Hot Spot 
(Antilles AN6755)_ 

WITH rock and pop albums 
being released in unprece¬ 
dented quantity onto a frag¬ 
mented market, the only 
distinguishing feature of many 
new releases is the minute 
variation they bring to a 
homogenised selection of 
familiar themes. Vanilla Ice 
has rapidly mastered the pro¬ 
cess of synthesis, as his rise to 
the top of the singles chans 
with “Ice Ice Baby” proves. 

This single is a finely con¬ 
structed confection, which 
owes some of its appeal to a 
sample from the Queen/ 
Bowie track, “Under Pres¬ 
sure” (a matter currently in 
litigation, since “Ice Ice Baby” 
has already out-sold “Under i 
Pressure”); over an album of 
15 tracks. Ice’s facility for 1 
mixing from a treasure trove of 
devices evaporates until only 
cliche remains. The title, then, 
is a misnomer. To the Extreme 
is nothing of the sort, being 
functional and moderate. 

If the syncretism of Vanilla 
Ice is motivated by finance, 
the soundtrack to the new film 
noir by Dennis Hopper, The 
Hot Spot, appears to have 
been assembled according to 
superfan principles. Just as 
sports fans debate the ultimate 
football team, so Hopper has 
imagined the band of his 
dreams and then made all the 
necessary telephone calls. 
Miles Davis plays lonely 

Chekhov, the Redgraves and a Soviet director: 
Robert Gore Langton anticipates Three Sisters A Russian language Richard 

III at the Roundhouse was 
the talk of the town ten 
years ago. The play was a 

critical triumph, performed by a 
company from Georgia in the Soviet 
UnioQ and directed by Robert 
Sturua. Now Sturua, for the past 12 
years artistic director of the 
Rustaveli Theatre in Tbilisi, is 
returning to the London stage with 
Chekhov's Three Sisters in a West 
End production starring the Red¬ 
graves. If the idea of a Georgian 
directing an English version of a 
Russian classic seems odd, then it is 
even odder still that this leading 
Soviet director, with some 60 
productions under his belt, has never 
before staged a play by Chekhov. 

Far from his home turf, Sturua is 
making good this gap with a very 
theatrical family. Three Sisters stars 
two sisters, Lynn and Vanessa 
Redgrave (as Olga and Masha), with 
their niece, Jemma Redgrave, as 
Irina. It is thus a family show, 
following the sisterly trend set by the 
Cusack daughters who, with their 
father Cyril, recently lent a touch of 
the blarney to Chekhov's master¬ 
piece of provincial futility. 

The story of this 
production is com- -- 
plicated, but Sturua * Relath 
has succeeded _ 
through the efforts of Often gi 
Thetaa Holt, his Way. It, 

mentor and unom- / 
rial London agent. UCCClli 
and the producer of Rp/iorm 
this commercial en- .■/v . 

plicated, but Sturua Relationships appeal Sturua does 
has succeeded _, - not necessarily r^arri 
through the efforts of Often get M trie -it as an artistic 
Thelma Holt, his w/lV It i V n hpln advantage. “It could 
mentor and unoffi- /' uneip hdp w himJcr ^ 
rial London agent. D€CClUSe trie theatre is a strange 
and the producer of Rpdcrrnvps: vortrlr thing. People who 
this commercial en- . l\eugru.ve& WOiK. j^te one another off- 
terprise. Holt, a tire- intuitively, OlWQVS stage can work btil- 
less theatre importer hplm'nvnnp liantly together, 
and the mastermind netting uric while close relation- 
behind the National another* ships often get in the 
Theatre’s foreign sea-. __ way of the job. In this 
sons, has exploited instance it is a help 
the mutual admiration between the because the Redgraves work intu- 

private drama and pretend every¬ 
thing is fine." 

He believes the English tradition 
of doing Chekhov probably follows 
the Russian: over-rationalised char¬ 
acters with a heavy emphasis on the 
poetic weight of the unspoken. There 
has been of late a move away from 
the atmosphere of gentle sadness to 
something more mordant, but 
Sturua's approach will be to high¬ 
light the comedy, the unpredictabil¬ 
ity and sadness of the characters, 
while also establishing an ensemble 
feel which is the hallmark ofhis work 
at the Rustaveli Excessive gloom is 
alien to the Georgian temperament. 
“It’s impossible to stage it without 
humour. Chekhov steadied so much 
importance to irony. If. it's not 
funny, it's ray fault” 

The problem of translating Rus¬ 
sian-ness is not a big issue for Sturua. 
“I think that with all great dramatists 
different nations just switch on to 
him in their own way. The psychol¬ 
ogy of the English is different they 
can't really play Russians; but 
Chekhov is universal, each nation 
finds itself reflected in the work.” 

As for the gimmick of having the 
stage dominated by members of the 

same family, though 
- it has huge box-office 
nslliVS appeal Sturua does 
, - not necessarily regard 
l in [tie .it as an artistic 
e n hpln advantage. “It could > unzip hdp OT The 

"6 trie theatre is a strange 
vonrl- tfung- People **0 
lTw#v hate one another off- 
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Lone trumpeter. Miles Davis 

trumpet against John Lee 
Hooker's equally lonely guitar 
and vocals, and Earl Palmer 
supplies the heavy back beat. 
Jack Nitzsche, fondly remem¬ 
bered for his collaborations 
with Phil Spector and Neil 
Young, wrote the score. This 
is mood music in the non- 
pejorative sense, with the 
added/risson of answering the 
question, “What would it 
sound like if... T. 

David Toop 

performers and the director. Indeed, 
it was through Vanessa Redgrave’s 
own independent company that 
Sturua’s last production was brought 
to London briefly last year. 

Having agreed on the Redgrave 
sisters. Holt supplied Sturua with a 
shortlist of supporting actors and he 
appears delighted with the resulting 
hand-picked team. In our interview 
he spoke only Russian, and through 
his assistant Helen Mokrhanoff 
(assisting as interpreter throughout 
rehearsals), be explained why be had 
never approached Chekhov before. - 

“Psychologically, Georgians are 
more theatrical than Russians,” he 
says. “They don’t much care for 
realism on stage and Chekhov writes 
realistic plays. Ostrovsky is more 
popular. Chekhov isn’t staged very 
often. We are too dose to Russia. If 
you make Chekhov very, very 
Georgian it becomes rather untrue, 
though, oddly enough, the problems 
of Chekhov’s characters exist for us. 
Georgians don’t speak openly about 
their suffering, they are more In¬ 
clined to laugh, to conceal their 

itively, always helping one another. I 
like the fret that such great actors as 
Vanessa and Lynn give me no 
complications. They have turned out 
to be ordinary people, not stars.” 

Back at home, the Rustaveli has 
always played a prominent part in 
the Georgian nationalist movement, 
paying a heavy price in the 1930s 
when many of Sturua's predecessors 
were shot Now independence seems 
a possibility. Meanwhile, the status 
of Moscow has changed: thedty the 
sisters dream of has, he says, 
“become a cauldron and no one 
knows what sort of soup will emerge 
from it History is taking place 
before our eyes. Whether it means 
world catastrophe or the start of 
something new, no one knows. 

“Chekhov still touches on the 
problem. We see in this play 
characters who get together and 
could actually do something, while 
all they actually do is talk, talk, talk. 
In some way it echoes today on a 
deep level — the fret is that the most 
splendid character of the play dies 
when even the murderer wants to 

Mi $- 

«rt Sturua: first time he has st bekhov in 60 productions, and Car from his home tarf 

prevent it; there’s the tragedy.” 
Sturua now directs on the inter¬ 

national opera circuit; his next 
project is Tchaikovsky’s Eugene 
Onegin in Bologna. He argues that 
with so much political theatre going 
on in the Soviet parliament, in 
Georgia there is now a demand for 
the permanent human values of the 
classics. This is not to say his output 
is un contentious. Next year Thelma 
Holt may bring his King Lear to 
London. “I staged my Lear five years 

ago before the process of democ* 
ratisation in Russia had begun. Now 
I find that Shakespeare has foretold 
the events of my country. The 
dictator leaves, and freedom is given 
to the children, but the children are 
even worse than their father because 
they've been educated to become 
amoral The state collapses and 
everyoae dies. On tour in Italy the 
headlines said: The Rustaveli King. 
Lear the apocalypse of the Soviet 
Union.' But I didn’t think of it in 

those terms when I staged it.” 
Sturua’s presence in Britain is part 

of the burgeoning cultural exchange 
now possible between East and West 
He believes the mix is healthy, the 
barriers in a theatrical sense, arti¬ 
ficial. “I believe all great writers have 
no nationality and all bad writers 
belong to one nationality — the na¬ 
tion of the talentless.” Is this true of 
directors, too? “Unfortunately, yes,” 
be says. “I belong to one country, but 
1 don’t know which.” 

THE Huddersfield Contem¬ 
porary Music Festival is now 
so capacious it can accom¬ 
modate more themes than 
several. This year the Alfred 
Schnittke birthday concert, 
about which Stephen Pertitt 
wrote last week, was just the 
prelude to a wide-ranging 
retrospective, which itself was 
only part of a grand survey of 
new music from Russia and 
adjacent stales. 

Besides all that, there was a 
strong Australian injection, 
and room still for celebrations 
of Toru Takemitsu and Gavin 
Bryars. The sheer quantity 
and diversity, though, would 
be pointless without Hudders¬ 
field’s other distinctions: high 
standards of performance and 
healthy audiences. 

In the closing two days the 
New London Chamber Choir, 
under Paul Webster, arrived 
to offer typically strong perfor¬ 
mances and a stimulating 
contrast between John Tave¬ 
ner’s music and that of eastern 
European composers. There 
was a similar commitment to 
the sacred, notably by Arvo 
Part and Sofia Gubaidulina. 
Tavener, even when setting 
Greek and Hebrew, sounded 
distinctly Anglican in this 
context, whereas the rudi¬ 
mentary character of Pan’s 
music, reduced to the fewest 
possible modal phrases and 
concords, seems to strip away 
any sign of particular cultural 
traditions other than that of 
the composer’s own output. 

His settings of German texts 
of the seven Magnificat anti¬ 
phons for Advent, written in 
1988 and being sung here for 
the first time, are marked 
throughout by his harmonic 
style, and also by his gift for 
luminous vocal scoring. They 
sounded wonderful in the 
church acoustic of St Paul's 
Hall, and deserve a life in the 
liturgy of cathedrals. 

The choir also gave rhyth¬ 
mically crisp but nicely full- 
toned accounts of Stravinsky's 
compact liturgical pieces of the 
1920s, and of his late anthem. 
The Dove Descending. 
which here, among so much 
unashamed tonality, was a 
lonely climb into the serial 
ether, and a nagging reminder 
of other musical worlds. It 
says something about the state 
of contemporary music that 
these two minutes of Stravin¬ 
sky, who has been dead for 
nearly 20 years, should have 
provided the most challenging 
moment in three concerts. 

There were certainly other 
pleasures, though, elsewhere. 
Alexander Balanescn and 
Elisabeth Perry surprised 
with a gently wayward piece 
for two violins, written the 
day before by Gavin Bryars 
and called The Corinthian 
Middle. It is typical of Bryars 
that we should be left waiting 
for the beginning and the end. 
Also in this programme, the 
short Still Life with a Violin 
was probably not the best 
introduction to the highly 
praised young Polish com¬ 
poser Hanna Kulenty, and the 
Schnittke theme burned itself 
out with the mildly amusing 
Moz-Art. 

The grand finale was left to 
the Sydney percussion quartet 
Synergy, brought half-way 
across the world simply for its 
two Huddersfield concerts- It 
began with an astonishingly 
tight, unanimous rattle 
through Cage's Third 
Construction, and if the 
Australian pieces that fol¬ 
lowed were less impressive, its 
closing display of energy, 
speed and power in Japanese 
taiko drum ming was spectacu¬ 
lar. It was a pity no winning 
work could be found in the 
competition to provide them 
with a new British piece. Next 
year the festival intends to 
pursue this attractive polio' of 
giving visiting ensembles 
some British music to take 
home with them, so that 
Huddersfield can become a 
worldwide instigator as well as 
a receiving centre. 

Paul Griffiths 
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ation ?,fassiOD for categoris- 
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aga^st total knowledge Lott! 
Laserstein (interviewed below 
nght). enjoying her 
London show after 

second 

debm ta the aseofMi’thr'l^l 
ag^ is a sinking case. She waTa 

SbhS I°pser of international 
celebmy. First, she emerged, 
painting m a powerfully real Sic 
style, at a moment when Weimar 
Germany was looking in another 
direction. Second, she moved 10 
SjjS?1 m - 1936 and stayed, 
thereby setting up a persistent 
confusion about her nationality. 

Faced with her work, which in 
this show is bracketed with Lhat of 
her first teacher at the Berlin 
Academy, Erich Wolfsfeld. and 
one ot her first pupils, Gottfried 
Meyer, these quibbles and un¬ 
certainties seem sublimelv irrele¬ 
vant. It helps that she'has re- 
emerged at a time when taste is 
running strongly in her favour. A 
world which thinks 
that Lucian Freud -- 
is one of the great¬ 
est living pain¬ 
ters is ready for 
Laserstein. 

This juxtaposi¬ 
tion of three gener¬ 
ations is revealing. 
Compared with 
her teacher Wolfs¬ 
feld. Laserstein 
emerges immedi¬ 
ately as the bom 
painter. Wolfsfeld 
(1885-1946) was 
justly famed as a__ 
great teacher of 
drawing, and was himself a lead¬ 
ing light in the etching revival at 
the start of the century. That much 
can quickly be seen; the etchings 
are complex yet incisive, the 
intricate compositions with their 
richly varied play of strong out¬ 
lines impose themselves instantly. 
His paintings are more elusive; 
interesting and accomplished, but 
somehow come out muzzy. 

Possibly Wolfsfeld also suffered 
from being uprooted by the Nazis 
and spending his last 57 years in 
England. Again, there may be a 
problem of knowing which 
pigeonhole to put him in. So may 
there be with Gottfried Meyer, 
now a mere stripling of 79. After a 
period in a French prisoner-of-war 
camp at the end of the war he did 
go back to teaching in Germany, 
but France seems increasingly to 
have entered his blood. It would 
be a mistake to write off bis 

She can organise 
a complicated 

scene, not only in 
technical terms 

.. - but also in its 
psychological 
insight and its 

creation of 
• atmosphere* 

conservative, highly graphic art 
just because of his from 
the limelight he has the strength 
°* a great tradition behind him 

However, it is Laserstein's art 
that claims the most attention. She 
can organise with consummate 
mastery a complicated scene such 
as “The Discussion*1 (1931). not 
only in technical terms with its 
virtuoso handling of light and 
shadow, its contained dynamism, 
but also in its psychological 
insight and its creation of at¬ 
mosphere. The “Boy with Motor¬ 
cycle” of 1929, a strongly head-on 
composition full of convincing 
detail (apparently she herself rode 
a motorcycle), also has an intense 
period feel, as though the motor¬ 
cyclist himself might have stepped 
straight out of the pag^ of 
Isherwood. Not that there is 
anything dubious about the 
shape of the young man: 
Laserslein's men are definite¬ 
ly men, and her women just as 
definitely women. She is dear¬ 
ly interested in people. 

The same cannot necessarily be 
sard for the painter who, for a 
week or so, shares Agnew’s space 
with the German threesome. 
Keith Vaughan, as few can be 
unaware since the publication of 
his unexpurgated diaries and Mal¬ 
colm Yorke’s painfiilly explicit 
biography, was a homosexual and 
the sort of painter whose sexual 
orientation can easily be guessed 
from his work. When the paintings 

and drawings in 
the Agnew show, 
which ranges 
through his'career, 
are figurative at all, 
they almost invari¬ 
ably begin from the 
naked mail- body, 
and that is more 
than a mere formal 
convention. 

This, unfortu¬ 
nately, is where 
puritanical notions 
intervene. In this 
country, erotic in¬ 
volvement of 
whatever orienta- 

Portr jurist Lotte Laserstein: “When I was five I had a kavatier of seven. I said to him, even then: ‘Don’t waste your time. I am going to dedicate my whole life to art.1 M 

Birdlike figure who defied Nazis 
Lotte Laserstein, the veteran portrait 

tion is often considered an im¬ 
proper, or insufficient, motivation 
for art. The seriousness of an artist 
who loves to paint nodes is often 
felt to be measurable by the degree 
of “detachment" that be or she 
achieves. In Vaughan’s case, sex¬ 
ual interest in the male form 
seems to animate the purely 
formal interest, without in any 
way invalidating it 

This formidably consistent 
body of work embodies a rigorous 
stylistic exploration which never 
accepts easy answers. Every 
painter paints for some reason. 
With painting of this quality, the 
reason seems unimportant, com¬ 
pared with the result. 

Erich WoJfsfeJd, Lotte Laserstein Sc 
Gottfried Meyer/Keith Vaughan. 
Agnew’s, 43 Old Bond Street. W1 
1071-629 6176) Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30 
(Thurs to 6.30), Wolfsfeld etc until 
Jan 4, Vaughan until Dec 14. 

here is a sharp command: 
“Stay still!” I find myself 
fixed in three-quarter 
profile, waiting to com¬ 

plete the social niceties. The 
hooded, eagle eye of Lotte 
Laserstein regards me critically. 
“Yes. that’s good. That is the angle 
I would draw you from." Taken 
aback, I stumble into conversation 
with this tiny, birdlike lady. 
Heaven knows why, for Laserstein 
is, after all, a brilliant and (in 
Scandinavia at least) famous por¬ 
trait painter; a few months ago she 
completed her latest commission, 
an almost life-size portrait of a 
prominent Swede; and she works 
all day, every day, in the large 
studio attached to her flat in 
Sweden. She is also 92 years old. 

Not that she seems to attach any 
importance to that. She does say 
that her bold, realistic style has 
become looser and freer in the last 
few years, “as my eyesight gets 
worse", and also observes lhat she 
cannot work for such long hours 
continuously nowadays, because 
“when I get excited painting, my 

painter, talks to John Russell Taylor 

heart starts to pound and then I 
must stop. Well, only for half an 
hour, and then I can go again." 

With her training, it is under¬ 
standable she should feel like a 
keeper of the flame. Her first 
formal teacher was Erich Wolfs¬ 
feld, himself directly in the great 
German realist tradition de¬ 
scended from Menzel and Liebi. 
She has seen her approach to 
painting go in anti out of fashion 
several times, and is now philo¬ 
sophical if British critics tend to 
label her, for easy identification, 
as a precursor of Lucian Freud, 
whose recent paintings have a 
haunting resemblance to the sort 
of thing she was doing in the 
Twenties. Did she like Freud's 
work? “The technique is extraor¬ 
dinary. But," (she wrinkles her 
nose almost imperceptibly) “his 
nudes are... too nude." 

An interesting judgment, given 

that Laserstem’s painting is strong 
and unsparing, and not in the least 
ladylike. She admits that she is a 
tough disciplinarian with her sit¬ 
ters; her favourite model through 
the years, Traute Rose, had not 
only the Amazon figure of an 
athlete, but also the physical 
strength and coordination which 
enabled her to hold difficult poses 
for hours. Laserstein was also a 
successful teacher, setting up her 
own school at the age of 24. “Are 
you a painter?" she asks. No. 7 say; 
I have never been able to draw 
anything so that anyone else 
would recognise it She snorts. 
“You would if you had been to my 
schooL" I suspect I would never 
have dared not to. 

Sbe had to make her way in the 
man’s world of art in Weimar 
Germany. “When I was five I had 
a kavalier of seven. I said to him, 
even then; ‘Don’t waste your time. 

I am going to dedicate my whole 
life to art. 1 shall not have the time 
to marry you or anyone else.' ” 

With one Jewish grandparent, 
she had an increasingly difficult 
time when Hitler came to power. 
Her pictures were officially pro¬ 
nounced worthless. In 1936 she 
went to visit friends in Sweden, 
and was providentially offered an 
exhibition there. By devious 
means, sbe managed to get all her 
paintings out of Germany. “I 
knew I could never go back, 
because they told me that I had 
acted illegally in taking these 
paintings of high value out oi the 
country - suddenly they ^ere not 
worthless any more - and I would 
be arrested if I returned." 

After 53 years in Sweden, she 
regards herself as more Swedish 
than German, and talks in an 
unpredictable mixture of Swedish, 
German and English. She has led 
such an astonishing life that it 
seems a piiy there is no biography 
even mooted. “1 do not think that 
would be interesting When I am 
dead they can do iL” 

CRITIC’S CHOICE: 
GALLERIES 

LITERALLY SURREAL Garry 
Winogrand. who died in 1984 at the age 
ol 56. was clearly a came rah olic. But it 
tended to be weird and wonderful: the 
American way ot tile seen through the 
eyas of a surrealist. 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank Centre. 
SE1 (071-261 0127) daily IbB.Tues, 
Wed to 8. until Feb 3. 
WAR VICTIM: Among the sadder 
losses of the first world war was the 
poet and painter Isaac Rosenberg, who 
died at only 28. This centenary show 
does lull justice to all his abilities. 
Imperial War Museum. Lambeth Road. 
SE1 (071-416 5000). daily 10-6, until 
April 2. 
PLEASURE DOME: Winners and some 
losers from the recent competition to 
design a new pavilion for Soane's 
Dulwich Picture Gallery 
9H Gallery. 26-28 Cramer Street. W1 
(071 -486 3555) Tues-Fn 12.30-6 (Thurs 
to 8) Sat. Sun 2-6. until Dec 21. 
FEMALE IMPRESSIONS Berthe 
Morisot was Manet's sister-in-law and 
sometime sitter, but she brilliantly made 
her own way as a major Impressionist. 
Her paintings, watercolours and 
drawings have a rare delicacy and 
grace. 
JPL Fine Arts. 26 Davies Street, Wt 
(071-4932630), Mon-Fri 105.30, until 
Jan 18. 

ENGRAVING 

Temples in teasing transparency 
s'355, ** Jim McCne on a London exhibition of 
or less . — . ■ . - - ——   

three outstanding glasswork artists 

Engraving on _ 
always more or less 
experimental, yet an en¬ 

graver cannot afford to be 
tentative. Only experience 
teaches how a design or 
particular mark on the glass 
will look once properly lit, so 
that the dear surface dis¬ 
appears into black and the 
engraved areas glister. Yet 
once made, an abrasion or 
stipple-point can never be 
erased. The years of experi¬ 
ence now on show at Asprey 
have led three artists to ex¬ 
plore very different forms of 
drawing in glints. 

Using a copper wheel to 
cut into the surface of full lead 
crystal vases or into the back 
of optica] glass panels of her 

derign, Jane Webster own 

produces bold bas-reliefs in 
reverse, beautifully textured, 
yet distant. 

Sharply defined (as this 
medium requires), her wo¬ 
men, with their long, flowing 
bair and drapery, are posed, 
mythological figures. She 
acknowledges the influence of 
Eric GiD (at least one of whose 
wood-engravings has been 
successfully transferred to 
glass), but the frozen anima¬ 
tion of the gossips or rivals in 
"Scandal” — as well as 
“Siegmund" and the Attic 
shape of “Europa" — belongs 
to the world of formalised 
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drama and Grecian urns. 
James Denison-Pender’s 

stipple people are a complete 
contrast: contemporary, natu¬ 
ralistic, casuaL They look like 
snapshots — the Kenyan boy 
and his passengers on a 
ferry — although several are 
imaginary, inspired by A Mid- 
summer Night's Dream, De¬ 
lius, and poems by Hardy and 
Stevenson. . . 

A frequent visitor to Africa, 
Denison-Pender also engraves 
wild animals: elephants and 
egrets on a bowl, a baboon on 
a goblet, and, most success¬ 
fully because of their mark¬ 
ings, cheetahs and zebra. 
Some animals closer to home 
are drawn in a way that is 
merely pretty: some widgeon 
in rather poor perspective, 
Cumberland sheep. These foil 
to bring out tiie peculiar 
properties of glass, and 
particularly curved glass. 

Denison-Pender began en¬ 
graving after seeing work by 
Laurence Whistler, and the 
same presiding inspiration 
is unmistakable in the 
large scenic goblets stipple- 
engraved by Laurence’s son, 
Simon. His series of seven 
Welsh landscapes in the foot¬ 
steps of Turner concentrates 
upon effects of shadow, radi¬ 

ance, mist and snow from a 
distance. 

Architecture is another 
theme. “The Midnight Owl" 
combines the straight vista 
of a ruined priory with the 
curve of a goblet to give an 
eerie effect; as the glass 
turns, the north wall becomes 
the south wall and reverts, 
with the viewer seeing alter¬ 
nately into and through the 
engraving. 

A large and remarkable 
bowl, “Templa Quam Dileo* 
ta”, shows all 43 of the 
buildings — temples, turrets, 
follies— at Stowe, engraved 
right around the surface at 
approximately the correct 
points of the compass. Five 
buildings no longer extant 
appear in ghostly outline, 
an effect well-suited to glass. 

Like his father, who has 
engraved these same three- 
dimensional conceits, Simon 
Whistler learnt a love of 
architecture while at Stowe 
SchooL Now, delightfully, the 
school has repaid his devotion 
by buying the bowl More 
topical among Whistler’s pie¬ 
ces are a superb bicentenary 
dish by Steuben Glass, in¬ 
cisively engraved with twelve 
passages of Mozart’s music; 
and a magical flute. 

Images on Glass is on show at 
Asprey, 165-169 New Bond 
Street, London W1 (071-493 
6767), until December 24. 
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'KEEP YOU ON THE ROAD CLAUSE 
WAS NOT ALL IT WAS CRACKED UP TO BE. 

DON’T LET YOUR MOTOR INSURANCE 
TAKE YOU FORA RIDE. 

attention that’s making more and more 

motorists glad they chose C.A. Direct. 

Start enjoying more motoring 

insurance for your money today. 

Simply complete and return the 

coupon. Or for a fast quote, phone us 

FREE on 0800 3S5 335 - now! 
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I □ YES. Please send me a quotation for G.A. Direct Star Cover. 1 am the main dnver of the car, I I1 I am aged under 74 and hold a full (UK) driving licence. I or any other person who will drive have . 
had no more than one accident or claim in the last 3 years, i/they have had no convictions In the I 
last 5 years (other than for parking and one speeding offence) or have any prosecution pending. * 

I I am/they ere in good health. jj 

. Type of cover. Please tick. □ Third Party Fire end Theft □ Comprehensive 

Gerald really should have insured 

with C.A Direct And enjoyed the perfect 

balance...a superb range of benefits at, 

low premiums. 

You can too, when you phone us 

FREE today! 

Save £40, £50, £60... 

At C.A. Direct, we've already saved 

thousands of motorists £40, £50, £60... 

So even if your present insurance 

has some lime to run, you can start saving 

today. 

C.A. Direct will give you a cost- 

cutting quote now-nt a price we'll hold 

for 60 days. Then well con tad you nearer 

your renewal date with your new low- 

price premium. 

Your 24 hour HELPUIVE. 

WD receive a special policyholder's 

HELPLINE number. So you can always 

phone us for help. 

And call on any of the extensive 

range of benefits C.A. Direct gives you. 

Fast, friendly claim settlement 
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daim, well not only give you our quick 

efficient settlement. _ 
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Time and the Conways 
Old Vic_ 

THIS is the one with the Oliviers. 
Last September the famous family 
play had the Cusacks in it, and 
next week the same famous play 
{ThreeSisters) will be having the 
Redgraves, but here and now it is 
OJavier time. Joan Plowright 
(Lady O) plays JJ3. Priestley’s 
dragonish matriarch, Mrs Con¬ 
way; Taxnsin plays one of her 
daughters, Juhc-Kate another, and 
son Richard directs them all and 
seven other performers besides. 

The play is not good. The 
dialogue is of the quality some¬ 
times termed “workmanlike", 
much as rough planks dropped 
across a spot of marsh will 
adequately work to keep feet 
dryish. Priestley's artlessly 
trimmed duckboards bear cast 
and audience along from the start 
of Kay’s 21st birthday in 1919 
(everyone madly playing cha¬ 
rades) to the party's end a few 
hours later with most of the 
family, six young Conways all 
told, still looking hopefully for¬ 
ward into life. 

What they do not know — ah, 
the irony of it — is what will have 
happened to them 20 years on. But 
this precious knowledge we in the 
audience have learnt, because JB 
has inserted between the first and 
third acts, which are set in 1919, a 
middle act from 1938. And here 
we have seen hopes abandoned, 
lives in tatters, the wages of self- 
indulgence, and all the mischief 

Philharmonla/Flor 
Festival Hall 

THE Mozart bicentenary has of¬ 
ficially started: at least. The 
Times/Sunday Times Mozart Bi¬ 
centenary Festival is under way, 
launched with a blaze of C major 
from the Philhammnia under its 
principal guest conductor-elect, 
Claus Peter FI or. FI or has been 
making quite an impression si nr? 

his first appearances in London, 
and this triple bill of symphony, 
concerto and mass gave him 

ample opportunity to prove that 
he is, among other things, a 
sensitive Mozartian. 

The symphony was No 34 in C 
major, K 338, a work whose 
infectious exuberance and sunny, 
if not entirely unclouded, mood 
were admirably captured by or¬ 
chestra and conductor. The vivac¬ 
ity of the finale was particularly 
delightful, the reduced suing en¬ 
semble skipping along with light 
bowstrokes and taut rhythms. 

In the other movements Flor 
demonstrated his ability to give 
shape and colour to phrases, a 
facility put to good use too in the 
Sinicina Concertante for Violin 
and Viola, K 364. The “Mann¬ 
heim crescendo" at the beginning 

Level 42 
Hammersmith Odeon 

THE ten navigation-aiding dots 
on Mark King’s fretboard were 
illuminated by red bulbs, which 
woe pretty to look at tail con¬ 
stituted a misleading visual pun. 
One’s thoughts turned to red light 
districts without any prompting 
from the music on offer; jazz may 
have seedy associations, but as 
purloined by Level 42 the rhythms 
were strictly sanitary. 

Still, King's cavalier treatment 
of the bass guitar being a sight 
worth beholding, it was hard to 
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Julie-Kate Olivier (left), Susan Kyd and Joan Plowright in Tone and die Cbnways at the Qld Vic 

caused by what Kay calls, “The 
great Devil in the universe that we 
call Tune". There is much pon¬ 
derous talk of this nature, because 
what we have here is one of those 
occasions in the theatre that we 
call the Very DeviL 

The play contains one ingenious 
idea —and fair’s fair, the two 
steps forward, one step back 
construction was an idea of real 
originality. Forget the fatuous 
time-theory that poor Alan, the 
good son (Andrew Hawkins), is 
required to expound. That seems 
to boil down to the banal notion 
that life is made up of woe and joy, 
a sort of sweet 'n' sour sandwich, 

of this work was as skilfully 
negotiated as any 1 can remember 
an exhilarating surge such as 
would have delighted Mozart's 
Mannheim audience, but without 
any trace of vulgarity. 

The Sinfonia Concertante is not 
a work for glittering exhibition¬ 
ism, and Victor Tretyakov and 
Yuri Bashmel both resisted the , 
temptation, concentrating rather 
on subtleties of tonal colouring 
and phrasing. Their partnership 
with each other and with the 
orchestra could not be faulted: a 
true dialogue, in which each 
participant was self-evidently 
listening with as much concentra¬ 
tion as be was expressing himself 

For the concluding “Corona¬ 
tion" Mass, K 317, again in C 
major, the orchestra was joined by 
London Voices (director Terry 
Edwards), whose nifty articulation 
in the fast movements matched 
that of the strings. The grandeur of 
the opening Kyrie was impres¬ 
sively sustained, and the bushed 
passages of the Credo executed 
with no less skill. 

The gorgeous soprano tine of 
the Agnus Dei was floated 
wonderfully by Yvonne Kenny, 
the other, smaller, solo contribu¬ 
tions being made by Kathleen 
Kuhlmann, Keith Lewis and 
David Wiison-Johnson. 

Barry Millington 

drag one’s eyes away from this 
mini-lightsbow. He addresses the 
instrument's fretboard and strings 
with the casual wristiness of an 
Afro-Garibbean percussionist, fu¬ 
elling a suspicion that if in any 
other band, he would have merely 
been one half of the rhythm 
section, in this band he is not quite 
sure which half that is. Is he bassist 
or bongoist? Either way, he pos¬ 
sesses the music industry's most 
exorbitantly insured right thumb, 
and that puts him centre stage. 

Having lasted ten years and ten 
albums, Level 42 placed an 
emphasis on endurance that was 
perhaps heavier than necessary. 
During some of the two-hour 
show’s longueurs one had time to 
put a less than generous inier- 

and maybe at the end we shall find 
thai all is welL ll sounds more like 
old Yorkshire pudding in the sky. 

Priestley hopes his rearrange¬ 
ment of linear progression will 
tweak our minds to see life's 
ironies afresh. But unravel the plot 
and the characters are found to be 
wafer-thin. They say nothing pro¬ 
found; they say nothing that is 
even interesting: ten unimpressive 
creatures are glimpsed at mo¬ 
ments in their ordinary fives, and 
we Learn what? Thai a mother can 
spoil a daughter’s life, and what 
with the slump you cannot rely on 
anything 

Of course it is grand to hear 

Onegin 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

GLASGOW is beginning to make 
a habit of booking internationally 
famous dance companies which 
by-pass England. Last year it was 
New York City Ballet, this year 
the Stuttgart Ballet. It has brought 
two productions: John Neu- 
meier’s A Streetcar Named Desire, 
opening tonight, and John Cran- 
ko's Onegin. 

The latter has been for some 
years in English National Ballet’s 
repertoire, but given only a hand¬ 
ful of performances annually, 
usually with guest stars. The 
Stuttgart company receives these 
guests too, but naturally it wanted 
to show Glasgow what the home 
team can do with the work created 
for them. 

Theoretically the Stuttgart and 
ENB productions are identicaL In 
practice there are many small but 
telling differences. The London 
team could pick up ideas about the 
lighting and, more important, how 
to maintain liveliness in the party 
scene without exaggeration. 
Above all, considering how realis¬ 
tic Stuttgart’s older characters 
look in this episode, there can be 
no excuse for the ghastly head 

pretation on the phrase “all the 
hits and more". 

Into the “and more” category 
feU King's first-ever composition, 
which had juvenilia written afl 
over it but, lacking off with a 
svelte trumpet solo, at least served 
the purpose of showing thai King’s 
allegiance to the jazz idiom has 
lasted afl his musical fife. Taken in 
tandem with the funky gurgling of 
his bass in a new song called “Set 
Me Up", it was an advertisement 
for the forces which characterise 
Level 4Ts multicultural brand of 
pop. 

Topped off by the well-rounded 
vocal performance of King and 
keyboardist Mike Lind up, it all 
made for a satisfactory ftisdon. ll is 
a bizarre fact, then, that the band's 

Joan Plowright's bubbling voice 
again, a lovely sound to remind 
those of us with long memories of 
many rich performances in richer 
plays. Tamsin Olivier’s voice has 
something of the same quality, 
poignant in her moments of tears. 
Susan Kyd and Julia Swift seize 
their few chances, the one to be 
hoity-toity, the other to inspire her 
man from the back of a sofa. 
Richard Olivier spreads his cast 
around the stage so that when 
someone has a longish speech she 
has room to walk about. To what 
purpose, though? 

Jeremy Kingston 

pieces which turn ENB’s cast into 
a buneb of caricatures. 

The principals 1 saw were the 
second of two casts in Glasgow, 
and almost all of them are new to 
Britain. Wolfgang StoUwitzer, in 
the title part, is a young dancer of 
obvious promise: taD, slender, 
with chiselled good looks, a strong 
partner and with more technique 
than we usually see in the role. 

Annie Mayet’s Tatiana is es¬ 
pecially successful in showing the 
transition from young girl at the 
beginning to married woman at 
the end: much changed outwardly 
but at bean the same. She shows, 
in many detailed touches, the 
benefit of working with Marcia 
Haydte, Danko's first Tatiana 
and now the company's director, 
but she makes it all look both 
heartfelt and personal. 

Olga becomes a more brittle flirt 
in Dominique Charter's inter¬ 
pretation, and Friedj of GenseFs 
Lensky does not get much fine in 
his blood until about to die. Bui 
we have been spoiled in London 
with some exceptional perfor¬ 
mances in all these roles, and if 
Stuttgart did not offer the super¬ 
charged emotions of some past 
star-studded cast, it showed the 
virtues of a strong, cohesive 
ensemble in a production main¬ 
tained in meticulous order. 

_John Perctval 

two leaders retain an allegiance to 
the whining guitar solos. Allan 
Hddsworth, the hired band who 
played them, was brought in, as 
they say in other Gelds, to do a job. 
It was hardly his fault that against 
a rhythmic backdrop they sound¬ 
ed vulgarly out of context 

The hits, particularly “Running 
in the Family" and “Heaven in 
my Hands”, always returned to 
rekindle the performance when¬ 
ever the “and more” threatened to 
extinguish it and the show ended, 
as it had begun, with a generous 
supply of them. As they used to 
say in the Conservative party. 
King is doubtless looking forward 
to ten more years. 

Jasper Rees 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ DEATH WARRANT p8? Acton vkieo 
tana jatnGbuao wn Dnm as an 
(ravoMiout*)oral BtoodVwsty 
noKManonorama. (tractor Dew Sarafan. 
Cannon* Oxtara Quad (071-6360310) 
Paraon Soon (071-3300631). 

HOME ALONE (POE Rudky Wd toft atone 
S Chnmnw ■natoi oil BiintAng tUQlvt. 
frond macrmMoafed Amancan tandy lun 
fcom «mei-producer Jam Hugnns, with 
Macaulay CUtan. Joe Paso A&guSrtt 
OOBOnMezzartae 071-830 6iH) Warner 
(071-43B 0791) Wft—My a (OT1-73Z3303/3324). 

♦ THE MOT SPOT (IB* Raging amu* 
feta and auoAcfly m a lazy Texas torni, 
dteoowiy Bwaraaby daector Dams 
Hoooar DonjonmonaaBiaantiaf who 
unaanhaanomaranaai. WgraaMadaan 

Cannon ChdaaaflRi^5a5096) Prtw* 
Cham 0)71-437 8i8i y. 

♦ MKJTER BIOST (15): Teteous Angk>- 
RamtaaywaamsJeHGoicuunaaamBaa- 
mudaaH wno saacna lotto Saw 
tncamaw Alan Bum. Kathy Bauer; deader, 
nop Saffian. 
Cmmona: naymartnat (P71-S3P1B27) 
Tomnnaro Ckui Road (071-636 8W8) 
Ooaon* Kananpon {07i-086844/6) 
Swna Cottage (OTl-7225905). 

TEXASVtLLE (15) HoBow abeureftat 
aimaay pRMonong tno nsnaga cnvactaca of 
Tha Lad Acam Stio> boo (uaw nwxse- 
•ga JeflBndgaa CytteShopnero, enactor. 

Cawoan Bannway (071-267703*) Gala 
(071-7Z7 A0«3) Men> 071-437 0^7). 

T»« OF THE GYPSIES (15* Malay 
accraew o» Yugoettw gypsy yocngatani 
CGfuscnpMntDBfiflfmyof Tthhhii 
□azzfeng aeHMcaa btd medapnted 
narrative saps the (An a energy Candor, 
Etna Kueturica. 
Canaan Ptaza (pn-4fis aw3)Chrtaoa 
Cmama (071-351 37*2). 

A WORLD WITHOUT PITY (15); Ufa and 
kma oia Patman layaDout apnonaangdibut 
by young ftenen draco Enc Rocnara. 
a^dwaai^imfaiimm(Maanoiyia 
Gaaroot, Unite Rama). 
Rama 0171-837 MS). 

CURRENT 

♦ AN ANC®. AT MY TABLE (IS* Jane 
CisnwWs axcdtoni Om about dm Naw 

Barocan (071-6388891) tCA (071330 
3547) Ranoa (071-637 8402). 

THE BK3 PICTURE (15£ Genial satire on 
Hotywood monontaMng mm two ammni at 
Vm9 9pm Too. Chneropnat Guea and 
Menu McKean, wan Kawn Bacon aaa young 

□ AFTER THE FALL Aitfv WSer 
sorang on km gufl ana oarage Bewitching 
parianmance by Joaena Sraon. 
National {L/nahon) South Bark. SE1 
(071-928 2252) undergrcMxuen Waterloo. 
TonghL tomorrow. 7 30pm. mol tomorrow. 
2.15pm. Runreng(kne 2n55mns. 

□ BOQKENOS- Oaacnoirtfen^y empty 
tote Qi two narary oun M—HWIMHI6HI 
□buobr landen cry to too same canton. 
Apado. SfafiesCuy Avanua Wi (071-437 
2563) iraergrtxnd nccaooy MotvFn. 8pm. 
Sat. 830pm, mu Set. 5pm. Runmg tana: 
2nm 

□ THE BOVS NEXT DOOR: Tan 
&tflm's psBuntsrtg <new al tna umtdyti- 
atuaad finaaoaig wanStava 
Gunanoaig Transter from Hampstead. 
Comedy Thaava. Penton Street. Swi 
(071-867 10*5) Unoaptund AccadOy Mco- 
Tf**s. 8pm. Fn. Sax 8,30pm, maos fn, Sat, 
Sl30chi Ratrung tana 2h£a tOmm. Enda 
Dacamai2B. 

□ BURMMO PATIENCE: Exled Qdean 
poai Paao Ncnxia nava hu oosman m Mrin 
the mntceaoe^a aaugmor. gravely 
cnaiwig tone awry. 
SonoPaiy Oong House Sveet. W1(07t- 
638905(4 Uuoei^uund OttxdCircus.Mart- 
SaLSpm Runrang ana 2hra. Und 
Deoamwi 15. 

P ETTA J&iKS- MfcandaRichB daon as 
the salaa naone rt American com. strong 
play by gheo new wmai. MarNneMayor. 
Royal Court. Skxma Souaro. Swi (071- 
730174(2554) Unaargiuund Staane Square. 
MonSaLflpm. nau Srn 4pm. Rumng 
Nna. Bva. End6 Dacamba 17. 

B GASPJNtt John GcwJonSindBir and 
Jan Canai «i Ben Bm'a gmenah comedy. 
Rathar ova the top Out kits cfuusyia. 
Theatre Royal Haynanm SWi (071-830 
8800) unovgmm) Pccactty Mon-Thura, 
8pm. Fa Sbl 830pm. mat Sm, 5(m. 
Ruraang bm&2hra30mn*. - 

B HDOSI LAUGHTER; FafcilyKvKM, 
ftta BwawatnaiSmoh Grey's thomW- 
provotang ptay aboui lanaty Detrayaa. 
Vauoavflto Strand. WC2(07l -836 99B7). 
imagmuna CnarngOore MonFn, 7j4Spm. 
Sat 830pm. mate wma. 3pm, SaL 5pm. 
Riamng tana. 2hm 15mns. 

PELLEAS AND MELtSANDE TJw naw 
Enghan Naaona Opera pmduemn ol me Mad 
tore obtmwi naMaotna ana ast» s 
staged By Oawd Pounmay and conducted by 
Marti Baa the teem mat produced me 
oaoeHan WazzscSeatw in the season The 
pmobchon a Debussy s worn oBaaaoma 
powerU sogng from Camryn Pope . 
iMousanoo). Thomas RareSa (FWtes) and 
VWCara White (Qoiaud). 
Coisatan. Si Uatm'B Lane. London WCZ 
(071-836 3181), 7Xfm. 

LOTHAR ZAOROSBfc Zagmsak 
conducts pemsanma conoart In tfw BBC 
80 600i anavanay Sanaa, taaunng 
cehst Frances-Atane lmo rtne unrtd premiam 
ot JomBan Haney's Colo Conoano 
(wtacn was raamdby UAH's oNymgLTTie 
concato may mam a pema ream oy 
Haney Nnnaiy mac prawssa a Susses 
Unwary BacouMcsamjmentsaAar 
acme vert aecBonc scores Tha programme 

p-:.-- ;.:<aHwgi<|A ouibE • J 
Geoff Brown's assessment 

in London and (where 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Cfemctaonthamaha. __ 
Cannons; Tonannam Corel Hwd^' 
636BM8)FtAham Road (071-370 

Odaomc Amnaai (071-602 *44/5) 
MaEzam (071 8111} Prmce 
ChWies (071-437 8181). 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (T57 Aten 
Pawa mm8noc orama aDart me Amawm 
Haairaanii)i tne Japanese atia Read 
Hwoor. handsomely mounted- 
Odeon Haymarwat [071-639 7697). 

THE COMFORT OF STRANGERS (IB): 
Rimeo Everen sro Naresna ftenareson 
tnoocnng around uomce. Whig pwyB 
ttm wancea Chnatopner waetai. Labonous 
payctiatogicaldranm. 
Cwzon Mayftar (071-4893737). 

DR M (IS): Aten Bates ae a mysterious 
tycoon who mducea Bertmere to carrrn 
suoda Unavao, qramy tnnaer horn CtewJe 
Chaorai. 
Cannon Shaftostxey Avenue (071-836 
8818). 
♦ THE EXORCaTm (18): unwanted. 
threadbare aaouei wmch hies to maAe up n 

ranang actmq wnai il BcSa m shucas. 
Catmona; MaymartoW [071-839 ISZ7) 
Oadcra Smt (071-6380310). 

4 FLATUNSTS (IS): Kiefer Sutherland. 
Jute Roberts and Kdvm Bacon as medeal 
students protang me botmoanes Between 
death and ate DtreOOr. JoeiScnumacner. 
Cannons. CnWa (071-3525096) 
Snaftesbury Avenue (071-836 886i) Odaons 
Kenerngton (07i-«K 664*) Mezzanine 
(071-9306i 11) Swiss Cottage (0426 814 096) 
WMteteys (071-732 3303/3324). 

8 THE FRESHMAN (PG): CUrity. uneven 
apom ot 7>W Ctedtetnar. with Merton Brando aa 
the moomar wno nma a New f on fem 
Mudera (MHttnew Brooencaj ss a oeavary^oy. 
Odeon Mezamane (Q71-930 Bii l) Screen 
on Bnkar Street (071-935 2772). 

♦ GHOST (TZ): jerry Zuctefa 
auMmaturat innlet Bmura. ncoherant, but 
abaaibmg wnta it (eats. 
Carmona Baser Sweat (071-835 9772) 
FUnam Road (071-370 2636) Empire (071-497 
9999) WtsMeys (071-792 3303/3324). 

4 GOOOFELLASPW: Martin Scorsese's 
gangster epic hMowmg a New Vora nootSum's 

j;7>^TR&GU»pE j 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
curram theatre In London 

■ House fuH, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

■ WTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's witty 
ire ot tatytaua. grammer menGnmmintha 
test rat. amis gtraiy thsrasttv. 
PIMODI, Ghanng Cross Road. WC2 (071- 
2409661) unoemund. TonannamCotet 
Road uonSm. 730pra. mats Thura. Set 
230pm. flrammg tens. Bn Sterans. 

B MSS JUUE: Powerful subtle 
panoraanoae ai ShmCbergs (Fame of aociai 
camang ana aaxual jtejmmng. 
OwaMcn. Croaml Hi. SEl0(0Bl-858 
7755) Bntoh RaA &eamwch MorHSaL 
7 45om. mat SaL 230pm Among tene: 
2nra35nam Ends mroonow. 

□ THE MYSTERY OF IRMA VEP: Spot* 
Gonac matomnia. rengng between the 
fanacaffy hmny ana me teabty rrenhe. 
Ambassadors. Wear Saeet. WC2 (071- 
8368111} Underground Lbobsm Sqimre. 
Man-Set 8om. mete Uses, 3pm, Sat. 4pm. 
Rumng tme. an. 

□ NO ONE SSS THE VIDEO: CaEa 
Imna. Swohen Tormlunson m Martin Cnap.'a 
wesevormea it pawiy gampn at the 
morel wads ■> martiel research. 
Thaatre upstmrs Royal Coiei Theatre, 
Sum Square: SWI (071-730 2554). 
Unap(pound Stoane Square Mon-Sat 
7J0pm. itsd Sat 330pm. Ruremg amo: 2hre. 
EnosDBcemner 15. 

B OUT OF ORDER: OonNd Shuten 
putte. Mcnaai Wteana panes, m (au« Ray 
Cooney lama ovar-piotiad. undar- 

SnaKaebury.StiattaSbuyAirenua.WKS 
(071-3795399) underground Hofean MorvFri, 
8pm. Sat aJOpm. mate tead. 230pm, SaL 
530pm. Runreg tena. Bn 15mns. 

■ PRIVATE LIVES: Ka«i Baxter. Joen 
Collna and Bare Crowe m Cbwonrs comedy. 
Aidwycn. Akterych. WC2(071-8366404). 
Unoaigrouna OcmUGuden Morvfn.8ppv 
Sat. 530pm. men Wed. 3pm. Sat 5pm. 
Runreng me.2nre I5mtna. 

Includn ptecee by Baedwrea Busoni and 
Scnooroerg. 
Feetw»Hai. South Sank. London SE1 
(071-82B8800), 730pm. 

OLAF BAER: WKh &igBta Fsesbaandar 
hanng to Mlttaw because of ndmass. there 
is a welcome raun to London tar me 
tMmgurened Swede, wno w* ghn his teat 
London recuai (mover a year Haol- 
Branm8 programme wflaidude Vteramste 
Oatangte Op 121. w«ch waa aaeaey 
acnedubd «or today. 
IMsynore HteL vwgmora Street London 
W1 p71 -835 2141). 730pm- 

STUTTGART BALLET: The boJW 
company on its bsi wWU Bream rincelS8T, 
ends aa resKtenoy ai Guegon wnn me 
Btibri prenaere (toragtu ano tomorrow) ol John 
Nsunmra a Smtaom noanedOesra, 

™wftndfal with Robert OflAteb- 
Parwray (071-287 70341 Garmon 

SwnRoaa (071-370 2636) Curzon West 
n?7 MS 4805) Screen on Baser 

[071-935 2772) WMBteys (07T-732 
3303/3324). 

HENRY AND JUNE (18): AnfiS Mn s 
omuxmw atteir vwm Henry m bchemlan 
^^crejied with a grandmas. D» t* 
diECW Prako Kaufman. 

Furnam Road (D71-37D 26381 
Enmre (071-497 W99i Screen on me Green 
[071^2263520) WWSBieys (071-792 

3303/3324)- 
KflETROPOUTAN (IS): WluiStaman'8 
vnaoX*» oonic comedy ot manners set among 
New vonr's deoutanwa ano prappes over 
one Cnnstm&s remrey wawymaw^ • 
anmamg young eoora, eiegani ttwctkm. 
Cemon erwsee (071-352 5096) Lumrere (071- 
836 0691) Screen on the (071-435 
3366). 
THE MUSIC TEACHER (Uh Belgian teie 
o) a retaeo opera smgm (Jose van Darn) 
narma nwo new apprenUoea te« a 
competition Pran*y mounted, but wearisomely 
gamete DneosK. Gerard CortMu. 
KUiema (071-235 4225) 

• MY BLUE HEAVEN (PG): Steve Uaran 
u an nromgiOM cnmnai teaced mnihe 
wtng oi a snfl-necaed ffli agent (Rot 
Moramsj Qverairaicned comedy._ 
Cannon Panwn Street (071-830 0631) 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT (15): Alen 
j, PBKtea'Bnuetir^. tnougtvttul vamonte Scott 
Turaw'a DestseBer, with Hamson Ford and 
Grata Scaccra. 
Carmona: Fulham Ftead (071-370 2636) 
Oxford Street [071 -635 Q3'£f) fewn Sheet 
(071-930 C83i) Warner (fl7i -439 0791) 
Whaewys (071-792 3303/3324). 

THE SHELTERING SKY (18) A chOng 
nova iby Paul Bones) tened witn a warning 
visual s«eep oy Bar naiteo Benohcci with 
Jam ittetkowich and Debra Winger. 
Odeon Leicester Square (071930 Bill) 

4 TEENAGE MUTANT NWJA TURTLES 
[PG) Nosy, quineaa featura fenyUi advert 
loi me new pop culture reo. tul of rearhtd 
arts maiarkey stareoryped wteaais, vnual 
doom, and product references. 
Cannon Crretsea (071-352 5096) Motfeig 
Hte Coronet (071-727 6705) Ooaons: 
Kensmgren (071-602 66*4/5) Martue Arch 
(071 - 723 2tn i) Svnsa Collage (0«2B 9i4 09S) 
West Ere> [071830 5252/7615) WtHBteys 
(071-792 3303/3324). 

VAMPIRES KISS (IB): Woman bites 
Manhattan nerary agam. agent becomes 
vampire AuWwaid mn ol horror comedy 
and psycnougca) drama, wnn Nicoias Cage. 
Jennifer SeaK. arectot Roden Berman. 
Cannons Oxtoro Street (071-630 031Q) 
Pamon Sawn [071-9300631). 

B THE REHEARSAL: ten McDtarmkfs 
s^inh production [costumes oy jasper 
Conran) oi Anoutte's seduction OMy 
Gama Charmg Cross Road. WC2 (071- 
379 0107) underground Lacestte Souara. 
Mon-Sat 7 45am. mats lues 3pm, Sat 
4pm Runreng nme 2nrs30mtng. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Raicous attf wad bold and boane. sometimes 
oeatenmg rock muscaL 
PiccaaHv DemanStraeL W1 (071-807 
1118) Underground Piccar»y Ocus. Mon- 
Thres. 9pm. f=a Sul 7pm ana 9. Ifipm. 
Runnng tone: Ha 30nms. 

□ SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE: Aten 
Howtaa and Penny Dowrae ai Bergman's two- 
ftanoer dwappumwigry etack atier us 
transfer (ram Ctacnester. 
Wyndnam's. Cnanng Cron Road. WC2 
(071-887 1116) Underground Uscester 
Square Mon-Sat 6pm. mars Thura. 3pm, 
Sat 4pm. Rurewig (me. Bn 20iwia. 

■ TECTONIC PLATES: Life on the move: 
knapwnwe oroducaon by flaben Lepage's 
Ouebacmed Thaatre Reoera Mottee 
grand reanos are |usi part ot the acnon. 
National (Cotnsioe) (as Wt). Tongnt, 
tomorrow 7pm, mai tumuirow. 2pm. Until 
□eoemoer 13. - • 

LONG RUNNERS: R Abaad Poreon 
Stegrear wnneftait (071-667 
1119) ... ■ Aspects otUhW: Prince of 
Wsies (071-839 597?}... B Brood Brothers: 
AI?ery(07l8S7 m5)... B Buddy: Verona 
Panee (071-834 I3i7)... ■ Cars. New 
London (071-4(6 007q.. □ Man of me 
Moment Gtebe (071-437 3667).. .B Me and 

-My Gtot Adtepre (071-836 7611J... B Las 
MteerHDteaPteBce(07i-434 i 
0909) - • Miss Saigon: (Doottebootengs 
Oisy) Theatra RoyaL Drury Lane [071-836 
6106)... □ The Mousetrap--Si Maran'e (071- i 
B361443)... ■ The Phantom ot the 
Opera-(postal bookings only) Her Majesty's 
(071-83922*4).,. E Returntothe 
Fortaodan Planet Cambridge (071-379 
5299)... □ Rial For Your Wife: 
Ducneea (071-8368243)... □ Shirtey 
VaientfierDuSeot Yort's (071-838 
5122)... □ AsaceolSaturday Ni^itArts 
(071-8382132).. B Staregta Emriua: 
Apoao Vienna 0)71-828 8665) ...□ T7» 
Woman In Bade Fortune (071-836 2238). 
Ttckei teformaitai on member theatres 
aupptod by Society of Wan End Theatre 

wflh dencera Mania Haydde and Richard 
Cragwi si me leads. 
Theatre Royal. Gtesgow (041-332 9000), 
730pm. 

RAM8STT DANCE COMPANY: 
ftotflJhcuL Richard AMon’s nw work for 
Rambert, set u two pnom by Steve 
Rtecn. recoves ite irono premee R*4ght and 
tomorrow Wore* by Sioohan Dawes and 
Gtan Tetlay oompitea me pro^amma 
Theatre Royal. Nmcaatle (091-232 2601), 
730pm. 

MZWAKHE MBUU: MbuB, nfcknamed 
“the peopte'a port", was me star attraction in 
Hie Zaoataza FestMi ol South Alncan 
mftree aarher trea year bui was refused a travel 
visa by the authorities Ha now appeara si 
London tor a one-oh partatmanoe ol ns poetry, 
wtsch nas reoateied me anoem oral 
haditron at prase chanting. 
Lflmoetfi Town Hall, Acre Lone, London 
SW9 (0714823755.7 30pm 

word-watching 
Answer* from page 24 

GILES 
(b) Patron of cripples, a beradt trim ires 

accidentally wounded by a Iring of France out 

tutoring. He neftised to be cm^, the bener to 

mortify bis Desk. His ebapete are snail; 

outside town walls, cripples and beggars not 

being allowed to enter tbe gates. 

MACHAR 
(a) An Irish missionary, he raise In Iona with 

OH turn ha, and sent on to convert the heathen 

Piets around Aberdeen, where he b often 

described tmadmmistkally as the fast bishop. 

PLEGMUND 

(a) Plegmsnd was a hermit on as Mmuf near 

Chester, called to the Wessex coart by Alfred, 

whotn be helped with Us prase, indodmg the 

Anglo-Saxon Cbrmdde. Chosen Archtrish in 
890, be west to Rome for his pantmw, ud 

crowned Edward the Elder at Kingsnm. 

DONALD 
(c) Eighth-oratory Scot who lived at OgQv; 

(Forfarshire), married, had i™» daaghters, 

with whom, after his wife's death, be lived a 

reCghns life. Natural features known as the 
Nine Maidens are named after his girls. 
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Li. ' BSC1 | 
6.00 Ceefax 

Breawast News 

9 00 ^ atonal 
J»ws and weal her 9.05 Brainwave. 

§£h 5rJ5Sa by Andy Craig 9.25 
9 30 SLELRP'A ,asTC Qt Scotland 
w#2c To°ay- Advice lor me 
weekend gardener 10.00 News 

10 05 OVW13' l["SS5 and wea,h«r 
B8C: Paydays (f) 10.25 

?Sley; Pj^000 ^ M TO-35 People 
T°Jay 1U® News, regional newsT 
and weather 

11 -05 Kilroy. Robert Kilroy-Silk hosts a 

s^SSTi°«recia'f)nsn'p5 ^,omier spouses T1.45 Before Noon 12.00 

x5«WS: I?9*0031 and weather 12.05 
Travel Snow Extra, a repon Irom 
oaniander m Spain, and a minr-guide to 

Pen,nsu*ar m south Wales 
1220 Scene Today 12.55 Regional 
News and weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with Phil,p 
Hayton. Weather 

1 -30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
1.50 Rim: Going My Way (1944, b/w) 

Bmg Crosby stars in the Oscar-winninq 
tearjerker about an unorthodox 
young pnesl who wins over his grumpy 
superior (Barry Fitzgerald) and a 
png of street urchins Directed by Leo 
McCarev 

3.50 Children's BBC: Bump. Cartoon 
3.55 Corners. How host makes patterns 
on windows 4.10 The Jensons 4.35 
c e?Jr^ Breakers 5.00 Newsround 
5.10 Byker Grove. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
tretend: Sportswiae: 5.40 Insvte Ulster 

I BBC 2_ 

8.00 News B.15 Westminster 
9.00 (t Doesn't Have to Hurtl June 

Whiriieio teams aboui the Scottish 
Walkaboutabil earn Dai on 
«. (Ceefax) 

9.10 Sportz Crazy. A final selection of 
bizarre Australian sports (r) 

9.50 Rim: Love Me Tonight (1932, b/w). 
® CHOICE. Rouben Mamoulian is 
not, perhaps, one ol the big Hollywood 
names but he was a slylish and 
inventive director who was one ot the 
first to master the possibilities of 
sound cinema Love Me Tonight, made 
when other directors were still 
struggling to get to grips with the new 
medium, is a characteristic example 
of his ptdonal flair and ability to use 
sound and image in a creative way. 
This is evident in the film's most famous 
sequence, in which the Rodgers and 
Han number "ten'i H Romantic?'- is 
successively picked up by people in 
a Paris street, passengers on a train and 
marching soldiers and finally passed 
to the heroine (Jeannette MacDonald) at 
the window of her castle. MacDonald 
is a princess who succumbs to the 
charms of Maurice Chevalier's poor 
tailor pretending to be a nobleman. But 
this Ruritanian plot is only the peg 
for an outstanding Thirties musical 

11.15 After Hours. An interview with 
Cheers star Ted Denson 

11.35 The Invisible Man 
12.20 Chris Serie's Summer Season. The 

seaside tradition ol Punch and Judy (r) 
1225 The Gap. A film about an Ml service 

station at Watford Gap(r) 
1.05 The Gun. The breech-loading 

military rifle (r) 120 Postman Pat (r) 
125 Curry on Ice (r) 
2.00 News and weather, followed by 2.00 

Sport on Friday. The line-up is (subject 
to alteration): Racing. From 
Cheltenham.' BMW Series Final 
(Steeplechase Hantficap) (220); 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News with Pater 
Sissons and Moira Stuart Weather 

6-30 Regional news magazines. 
Nonhem Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. Among Terry's guests are 
12-yearoid taacAulay Cuntm. star of the 
fkm Home Atone, and Ihe Wues 
singer Bertice Reading 

720 Only Foots and Horses... John 
Suftvan's marveflous lowlife comedy 
reaches the last episode o* its 
welcome re-run. Del Boy's (David Jason) 
dreams of wealth and social stature 
are shattered once again (r). (Ceefax) 

6.00 Bruce Forsyth's Generation Game. 
For tne last time m me present series, 
Bruce anc Rosemarie Ford invite 
couples to make fools of mem&elves and 
wrn me conveyor-belt prizes. 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 Nina O Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional News and weather 

9 30 Casualty: A Reasonable Man. in 
the last of me current senes of tns 
intense hospital drama, the stafl of 
Hofoy Generali discover a jealous man is 
a dangerous man Starring Derek 
Thompson and Brenda Flicker. (Ceefax) 

1020 Omnibus: Benind the American 
Dream. 
• CHOICE: An attempt to pm down 
the Madonna phenomenon is not helped 
by the subject, filmed at het request 
in black and white and mouthing 
showbusme3S cliches about wanting 
to be famous because she wanted to be 
loved. But the lady is clearly a bit of 
a tease and may be pulbng our legs. The 
best part of Nadia Haggar's film is a 
Madonna seminar at Harvard where an 
earnest tutor analyses the eroticism 
ot her belly button. To which the 

Foodbrokers Fisherman's Friend 
Steeplechase (2.55). and Coral 
Golden Hurdle (Qualifying Race) (320). 
Basketball. England lake on the 
current world Chamcxons Yugoslavia in 
a European Championship match at 
the Albert Han. Cricket. News Irom 
England's second one-day 
international against New Zealand In 
Perth, Australia. Inducting at 3.00 
News and weather, and at 320 News, 
regional news and weather 

4.00 Catchword. Paul Cora hosts the 
anagram marie word game 

4.30 Benind the Headlines 
5.00 DownhM Struggle. Wheetc hair- 

bound Alan Pettigrew goes to 
Switzerland with the Soteni Ski Club 
for hs fira! experience of the sport (r) 

520 Food and Dnnk Chns Kelly. Michael 
Barry and Jilt Gookten present the good 
food guide (r) 

6.00 Film: Jubal (1956). When a kindly 
rancher (Ernest Borgnme) hires drifter 
Jubal (Gfarm Ford), hre young wife 
(Vafene French) finds herself attracted 
to the new ranch hand. Then a 
jealous cowboy (Rod Steiger) puts it to 
Borgnme that Ford has been domg a 
little rustling with French. Othello meets 
the wild west in this moody and 
powerful drama Deeded by Detoner 
Daves. Wales' A Way with Numbers; 
625 Espana Viva; 6.50 A Vous La 
France!; 7.15 Wales in Westminster 

7.40 What the Papers Say 
725 Prisoners of Conscience. Vladimir 

Ashkenazy with the first of two portraits 
8J)0 Aiblk; Eye: A Loss of Liberty— 

Who Protects the Patterns' Rights? 
The 1963 Mental Health Act is used 
each year to detain some 13,000 people 
against their wfll. In spite of 
safeguards designed to protect these 
patients, there are doubts about the 
validity of some detentions 

820 The Travel Show Guides: Southern 
Caktomia, Part One. The first of two 
programmes explores Los Angeles 
and San Diego. (Ceefax) 

Madonna: tenHn or axnibltlonisi? (1020pm) 

monochrome star replies, in effect, 
nuts. Msoortna's voice drones out of a 
clutch ot pop videos, wnde media 
pundits try to make sense of ner. An 
angle surprisingly not explored is 
why a dark-hared Itahan-Amsncan with 
s Cathode upormgmg should tun 
hersett into a WASP-tsh blonde. But you 
can see why she has been claimed 
by the feminist movement. Sexually 
provocative sne may be. but, as she 
says, "I'm m charge and I call the 
Shots." 

11.25 FHm: Same If on Rio (1984). Weak 
sex-comedy in when middle-aged 
Matthew (Michael Came) is seduced 
bv his best Inend's teenage daughter 
(Michelle Johnson) while on holiday 
in Rio de Janeiro. Her enraged father 
(Joseph Bologna) sets oul with 
Matthew to kiH tvs daughter's lover. 
Directed by Stanley Donen 

1.00am Cricket: England v New 
Zealand. Richie Benaud presents 
highlights from the one-day 
international (or the World Series Cup, 
from Penn 1.50 Weather 

9.00 Monty Python's Flying Circus. 
Classic British comedy (Ceefax) 

The fife of scientist Sergei Korolev (920pm) 

920 Horizon Special: Red Star in Orbit 
• CHOICE; A [hree-part Genes on 
the Soviet space programme opens by 
renatxhtatmg the man who more 
than any other was responsible (or the 
remarkable senes of achievements 
from Sputnik to Laika the dog and Yuri 
Gagarin. During h« lifetime, at the 
insistence of Krushchev, the identity of 
Sergei Korolev was concealed from 
the Soviet public and onty after his 
death was fas name revealed More 
a personal story than the scientific 
treatise which normally appears 
under the Horizon banner, David 
Ougan's film is a gripping 
reconstruction which follows Korolev 
from ha early career as a rocket 
designer to hard taoour under Stalin and 
a bnltanl post-war career when he 
helped a backward country to lead the 
world m the exploration of space. 
Thanks, presumably, to gfasnost, Dugan 
has tracked down an impressive list 
of people who knew Korfaev, including 
Ms wife, mistress and colleagues # 

1020 Newsnight 11.15 Weather 
1120 Prisoners of Consoance 
1125 Your Move. The world's first 

interactive chess match. Grandmaster 
Jonathan Speefrnan puts fas 
reputation on the line against viewers 
phoning in their moves. Ends at 1.00am 

TTV LONDON 

6-00 TV-Sfli 9.00 After Nine. With Kathy 
Tayier and astroiogei Russefi Grant 

925 Keynotes. Musk quiz hosted by 
AJetasOrvafi 926 Thames News and 
weather 

10.00 The Time... The Place... John 
Stapleton presents the travettng 
dticusson show 

10.40 This Morning. Magazine on family 
matters, hosted by Judy Fsiregan and 
Richard Maoefey Lesley Eboette 
reports on me laiesa tasfrons and 
Andrew Coflinge gives advice on hair 
care. Includes features on mfendny and 
wooteraft. including at 1025 News 
headfcnes 1125 Thames News and 
weather 

12,05 Rainbow. Time. With Geoffrey 
Hayes and tne gang 

1225 Home And Away 12-55 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

120 A Problem Aired, Doctor John Cobb 
talks to viewers wnn emotional problems 
(r) 120 A Country Practice 

220 Thames Action. Vrv Taylor Gee and 
Jacqui King investigate consumer 
issues affecting Londoners 

220 TakabouL Quiz show hosted by 
Andrew O'Connoi 3.15 News headbnes 
3.20 Thames News headtnes 

3.25 The Young Doctors 
325 Children's (TV; Paddington Bear 

425 Utterly Brilliant Magic. Timmy 
Marten aflows Fay Presto lo cut fam 
in half 4.45 Knighimare. Fantasy 
adventure game with Hugo Myatt 

5.10 Home And Away (r) 
5.40 News at 5.40 with Sue Carpenter, 

weather 
525 The Day: Of the Vasectomy. One 

man's experience 

| CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Music to 
accompany scenes ol the natural world 

620 Business Daily 
620 The Channel Four Daily 
925 Another Island. An tnsh 

documentary about the ruggedly 
beautiful Blasket islands ofI tne 
Kerry coast. UrtH inek evacuation in 
1953, the islands were a source of 
interest to scholars because the 
inhabitants maintained the Irish 
language as tfiear everyday speech (i) 

11.45 Two Snafis. Cartoon from Poland 
12.00 The Parliament Programme. 

Presented by Sue Cameron 
12.30 Business Daily. Business and 

financial news service 
1.00 Sesame Street 
220 Pet world. Vet John Wilson 

examines the working Me of a 
sheepdog, how hedgehogs are 
hand-reared, and the emotional bond 
between people and their pets 

220 FUrre When Ladies Meet (1941. 
b/w). Robert Z. Leonard's potished 
comedy of manners is a strongly 
cast remake of the 1933 Mm oflhe same 
name. Robert Taylor arranges a 
meeting between Joan Crawford, the 
novelist he loves, and Greer Gareon, 
the wife of pubksher Herbert Marshal, 
whom Crawford loves 

420 Fittaert4b-0ne. Wiliam G. Stewart 
fires the questions at another 15 
contestants in the tou#i quiz show 

5.00 Not on Sunday. Ronald Eyre 
presents the programme examining the 
ways in which religion affects 
people's fives. GhZdren explore their 
personal spirituality in therapy 
classes led by a 13-year-oUL Irish priest, 
Father Pat Buckley, speaks out 
against the increasing conservatism of 

6-00 6 O'Ctock Uve. The Quirkier side o( 
We in the South East, presented by 
Frank Bough. Jem Barnett, Joanna 
Sheklon and Danny Baker. Including 
LWT News and weather 

7,00 Family Fortunes. Two more families 
compete in the quiz snow hosied by Les 
Dennis 

720 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
6.00 Murder, sne Wrote: Goodbye 

Charts. Thnfler wnier Jessica Fletcher 
(Angela Lansbury) gets mvotved in 
another murder and finds a plot for her 
latest book at the same time. An 
umdemifiea man is I ound dead on a 
railway track and. wnen me story is 
reported in me papers, three people 
coma forward (o claim tne body. 
(Oracle) 

Peter Hewitt and Janies Purefoy (9.00pm) 
9.00 Coasting: Another Fine Mess. The 

Iasi m tne senes of an enjoyable, if 
formulaic, drama starring Peter 
Howiti and James Puretay as the 
London Baker Boys, escaping from 
their past by starting again m Blackpool. 
Mike sets up an Italian restaurant 
with cousin Theresa (Sandy 
Hendnckse). and Eddie shows an 

the Roman Catho&c church. And Ihe 
Rev Geoh Mann dons fas cassock and 
grabs his guitar lo demonstrate the 
new rock ol ages. Reporters Sue J3y 
and Theo Sows 

520 American Football: Red 42. Mick 
Luckhursl and Gary Irruacn take time out 
to present news, interviews and 
action from the NFL 

6.00 Happy Days: The Graduation, Part 
One. American comedy senes about 
high-school life in the Fifties. Fonzie 
(Henry Winkler) plans to graduate with 
his buddies, and has been studying 
at rugnt school m secret 

620 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. Ross 
. indulges in verbal jousting with Frank 

Marshall, the rtrector ol the new Nm, 
Arachnopho&a. and the American 
comedienne Rda Rudner 

7.00 Channel 4 News. Weather 
720 Farsi Reaction. Advertising 

executive Winston Fletcher assesses 
the government's latest television 
dnnk driving campaign, wwch the BA 
will not allow to be transmitted 
before 9pm 

8.00 Brookside. Merseyside soap set in a 
Liverpool dose. (Teletext) 

820 Hard News. The abrasive medfa 
Show reports on the Daily Mkror's recent 
health page story on insulin, and the 
results ol a survey by a firm of 
occupational psychologists on the 
different characteristics which belong to 
the readers of particular newspapers 

920 Drop the Dead Donkey. The spreky 
television newsroom comedy continues 
its speedy rerun with an episode first 
shown on September 30. George (Jeff 
Rawfe) ruminates over ethical 
problems and does hw ulcer no favours, 
white Gus (Robert Duncan) reveals 
that his fundamentally repeflent 
personality is more than just skin 
deep(r) 

attractive American journalist around the 
Pleasure Beach. But, in spite of the 
jollity of the annual Laurel and Hardy 
Convention, there is a leefang ol 
menace in the air 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 
Julia Somerville. Weather 10.35 LWT 
News and weather 

10.40 The London Programme. Trevor 
Pfaflips looks at how the recession is 
affecting London and the South East 

11.10 Jake and the Fatman: Wish You 
Were Here. A feature-length episode of 
the American enme senes starring 
William Conrad as the overweigh! 
Dtsinci Anomey and Joe Penny as 
his sidekick Jake Jake's Hawaiian 
holiday turns into a nightmare when 
he is framed for muroer. Can Fatman 
McCabe, looking lor a retirement 
home in me sun, come to the rescue? 

12.40am The wono of Gotti Thailand. 
Dickie Davies visits some ot Thailand's 
go(1 courses, including ihe Royal 
Bankgkok Got! Cud. and David 
Leadbener oners more tips on 
improving your game 

1.05 The James Whale Radio Show. The 
outspoken James Whale mviies more 
hve and chaotic conversation on 
controversial issues 

2-05 CinemAitractions 
225 Ten Pm Bowling. Coverage of the 

women's play in the 1990 Livingstone 
UK Open Cnamtxon ships from 
Ln/ingslone m Scotland 

325 The Incredible Hulk: Death mask. 
David Banner (BiH Bixby) is mistaken far 
a mass murderer. No doubt his alter 
ego (Lou Femgno) will come to the 
rescue 

420 Tnroo: Something Extra. American 
comedy senes about tne Throb record 
company 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Endsaf 6.00 

920 Views of Kew: The Hub of a Great 
Green Wheel. This week s programme 
traces the contributions ol botanist 
adventurers back lo ihe sailing of The 
Bounty under Captain Bligh. when 
tney travelled in search of new foods for 
a far-flung Empire. The world's 
vegetation is a source of fuel, fibre and 
medicines In the developing world, 
and a recent Kew study has found a 
plant-based chemical which may be 
effective a gam si the Aids virus. 
(Teletext) 

10.00 The Golden Girts: An Illegitimate 
Concern. Spry American sitcom about 
the tribulations of four middle-aged 
women. A mysterious young man arrives 
on the doorstep looking tv 
Blanche's (Rue McOanahan) late 
husband. (Teletext) 

1020 This is David Harper Bom Again 
Yesterday. The iasi m tne spoof 
comedy series with Tony Slattery as 
a tough investigative reporter. The 
Sincere Repenbst Church demands 
not |ust faith and devotion from its 
followers but money, clothes, and 
even hair. David Harper sticks his nose 
in where it's not wanted 

11.00 The Word. Presented by Amanda de 
Cadanel and Terry Christian. Beautiful 
South perform their new angle, and 
Jamaican reggae band Shaboa Ranks 
perform live. Chris Quentin joins in 
the Coronation Street nostalgia, and the 
Pet Shop Boys give a rare interview 

12.00 Dancedaze. Dance, hip-hop and rap 
acts, live ai Bnxton Academy, London 

1.00am Film: Teenage Monster (1958. 
b/w). The Kitter Bs season continues 
with a discourse on motnerty love 
starring Anne Gwynne as the mother of 
a teenage boy (Gilbert Perkins), who 
is hit by a meteor and is turned intoa 
rampaging bloodthirsty monster. 
Jacques Marquette directs. Ends 2.15 

ANGLIA 
As London except IJZOpnvISO Yon Can 
Cook 220-250 The Champions — Whore 
Are They Now? 5.10440 Cannon and BaO 
Video Show 6.00 Homs And Away 825- 
7.00 Anglia News 10M Cross Question 
11.35 Pool 12.05am Adred Mtctioock 
Preaenta 1235-1.05 Video Vww 205 Tan 
Pr> Bowling 235 ki the Heal ol the kSgnt 
230 America's Top TanAJfO^OO Amencan 
CotegaFootbaN 

BORDER 
Aa London exeat* 1^0pnv135 Keep HI 

. with Onm 220-250 Gardening Time 8.00 
Loofcaraund Friday 630-7.00 Take the Hgh 
Hoad 10.40 The World of Golf 11.10 The 
New Avengers 1210em-105 PWp Madow 
- Private Eye 205 Sledge Hammer 235 
Rhc A Tame ot EW 4JXMU1Q fagW Beat 

CENTRAL 
As London except 120pm-150 Wd 
America 220-250 Gardening Time 5.10- 
MO Three's Company 6J» Home And 
Away 825-7.00 Carnal News 10.40 Cenbal 
weekend 1210am-1i»PnsonerCeflBto* 
H 205 FSnt Three Cases ol Murder AM- 
5J)0 The HH Man and Her 

GRANADA 
,As London except 1J20pm-130 An Imita- 

tion to Romnnerer (Robert Morleyl220-250 
Wien you Wfae Here 5.10&40 Kana and 
Dog 800 Home and Away 630-7.00 
Grenada TotrigM 1040 The Coronation 
Street Lnctue 1135 bnpkM Carpets Uve 
at G-Msk I235am-105 Married wtm 
ONUmn206 Stodge Hammer 235 Hr A 
Taste ol Evl 400800 Night Baal 

HTV WEST 
Aa London except T30pm-130 Yen Can 
Cook 335-255 Sona and Daughters 830 
HTV News 630-730 HTV Spongweek 
1040 The 1990 South Weal Mamesnml 
Business Awanta 11-40 Beauty and the 
Beast 1235a»-1.05 Cmenwmractnra 205 
F3m: The Winged Serpent 345 Grand Ole 
Opry live *.15 Conves. Tlta NWh Art 445- 
530 JoMnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 630pm630 Waiea 
at Sx 630-730 SepwaKh 10.40-11.40 
ESnor 

TSW 
As London except 130pm WWi you Ware 
Hare 130 Tin SuKvans 230230 The 
SpeciacUar Gunness Book of Records 
335-335 Home and Away 5.10^40 Who's 
me Bow? 800 TSW Today 630 Discover¬ 
ing Gardens 1040 Prisoner Cel Bloch H 
11.40-1.05em Rkn: Crewmen Farm 205 
Hudson Confidents! 236 rant: A Taefa of 
EvB 430-&00 Night Beat 

RADIOS 

655am Weather and News 
Headlines 

750 Mommg Concert. Schubert 
(Symphony in B Rat: RPO 
laxfer Sr Thomas Beecham 

720am News _ 
725 Morning Concert (Continuing 

with the RPO): Sibdius. 
(Symphonic poem, Taptofa); 
FaurePavane): Bizet 
(Syn^ihony in C1 French 
National Radio Orchestra) 

820 Hews 
635 Composers of the Week: 

Saini-Safins ("Africa 
Fantaisie, Op 89; 
bnpiDvisation. Samson end 
Delilah, Sainl-Saens (piano- 
rol); Paris Concerto No 5 in F, 
Op 103: RPO under Previn 
wimjeafaPhAppeCototJ. 
piano; Eludes lor the tetl 
hand, Op 135. Nos 1-4: Michel 
Bftroff. piano „ ^ 

935 Mommg Sequence: Ju*r 
Kaye, soprano, William Sharp, 
barilone, and Steven Biier. 
piano, perform songs by 
Gershwin, interspersed with: 
Schubert (Quartet m A rmnor. 
D 804; Man Berg Quanet), 
Beethoven (Piano Sonata mE 
flat Op 31 No 3: Richaro 
Goode); Stravinsky (Concerto 
in D: GuWhaU Slnng 
Ensemble); Schumann 
(Tocara. Op 7; Frencois-Hen6 
Duch&Dte, piano). Mozart 
(Gran Pantia. Serenade in B 
flat K. 361 Soloists c| the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe) 

1200 BBC Scottish Symphony 
• Orchestra under J»zy 

Maksynwik performs 
Tchaikovsky (Rococo 
Variations: Alexander Baflfe. 
cefio); Beethoven (Sympho- ■/ 
NO 4) 

1.00pm News 
lOSChamber Music from . 

Manchester Lindsay Strmg 
Quartet with Peter Frank!, 
piano, performs Dvorak 
(Romance from Quartet. Op 9. 
2nd movement); Branms 
(Piano Quintet. Op 34) 

*00 Opera News wiih James 
Naughtie (r) 

245 Mining the Arehtwe: Frendt 
hantone Gerard Souzay_smgs 
Lully, Gounod. Faurft, Branms, 
Won and Debussy, 
accompanied by DaMon 
Bakfwre 3.15-3^4 Souzoy 
fa#ts to John Amts about 

• Rsutenc. Pierre Bemac. 
operatic roles and fas early 

5.00 Mainly far Pleasure 
030 The Music Maker ten Carr 

examines the relationship 
between Amencan trompetec 
Mies Davis and the 
saxophonist John Cottrane, 
which lasted from 1956 to 
1960. They worked together 
with saxophonist Cannonbafi 
Addertey and drummer PtHIfy 
Joe Jones. Third of eight 
programmes 

7.00 News _ „ 
7.05 Third Ear Dr Alan Borg, 

director of London's Imperial 
War Museum, discusses the 
exhibition Chagall to Kitaj: 
Jewish Experience in 20tth 
century Art with Professor 
Avram Kampf of the Hebrew 
Uraveraity, Jerusalem, and 
artist Glenn Suio 

7.30 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
60th Anniversary Season; five 
from ihe Festival Han. London. 
Lothar Zagrosek conducts 
Schoenberg (Accompaniment 
to a F*n Scene); Jonathan 
Harvey (Cefio Concerto, world 
premiere: Frances-Marie Uitti, 
soloist): Busoni (Sarabands 
and Cortege. Two SfadjM for 
Doktor Faust}: 035-8.45 Jon 
Sfliun, 60 ms month, reads fas 
poetry; then Beethoven 
(Svmoiwnv No 7 in A) 

g 40 The Courtier, The Prince and 
The Lady: A Knight's Tate 
» CHO!C£: Michaiene _ 
Wandor’s new play, set *i 
Renaissance Italy, stirs a 
steamy cauldron of power, sex 
and politics as four people, 
(wo of them former lovers, 
converse in Ihe prince's 
palace. Passions rise to 
danger poml but tomaMy 
reasserts itself, the lovers part 
and fits resumes. "An 
excefient everting s sport, me 
pnnee declares Authentic 
music accompanies an 
eieoanl text spoken Dy Bona 
ShawandPtHkpSuByasthe 
lovers, John Rowe the pmes 
and John Shrapnel the 
courtier. . _ 

(Rapsodie espagnoie); Richard 
Mcfrtemm and n&rtm Jones. 

iBarlm Oboe Quartet perfwm 
Mozart (Oboe Quartet m F. 
K. 370); Britten (Phantasy. Op 
2); Cow Manhews tOooe 
Quartet No 2). Dottnany; 
.(Serenade ki C tor sWhQ m 

.Op 10) 

4 (.10 ACewbnty: Norman Rodway 
roads a third short story by 
Machado oe Asm 

O^rture; A Songfor the Lord 
Ma^'s Table;« m« Time: 
What Cheer. The Twelve. 
(nuvovisauxis on an 
impromptu of Bntten) (r) 

12.30-IZ-^pm News 

1,00-3.1 Ooni NiE^t3dlioOi(™o|^ 

TVS 
As London exoepl: 130pm-130 Wtah you 
Ware Here 22S-2G0 Comm ot Age 335- 
336 Song and Dnugntere 630-730 Coast 
to Coast Weekend Speaal 1040 Tonigra n 
Concait (Alan Pnee) 11.10 Ski Tips 1140 
The Ectnfcrer 123Sam-U05 Stodge Here 
mad 205 Friday toe 13m 330 Mdge Lire 
4j00-5j00 Sa>y Jresy Raphed 

TYNE TEES 
Ae London except: 130pnv13O Van Can 
Cook 335335 Santa Barbara 600 North¬ 
ern Uta 630-730 On toe W*d Sue 1840 
Ronl ot Order 11.181.05am ram The 
Secret at the Incas 205 Stodge Hammaf 
235 Rik A Teeie ol E«4 400500Lire from 
London 

ULSTER 
Ae London except 130pm-130 Auk Arne! 
338255 Gtonroe 600 Six TonitfH 630- 
700 SpoRstieei 1040 Ke*y 1205m-105 
Pneoner Gee Stock H 205 SkUpaHammeri 
235 fine A Tasto of Evfl 400 kSgni Beal 
430600 Pop PreSto 

YORKSHIRE 
Ae London except 135pre-230 Fane The 
Sicftans fiOOCtowidar 630-700 The 
Catondar FeeNon Snow 18« FMe Be¬ 
yond toe Bermuda Tktangto 1260-105 
Jolwi Lennon in Concert 205 The tncredk 
btoHUkaOO Bedrock 4.00 The SOk Road H 

435600 Mr Magoo 

S4C 
Stans 600am The Art d landscape 630 
C4 Daily835SeremeSveai 1025Film Krd 
Mtaw 1200 BecM 1210 PorxU y Cwm 
1230 Nearyddian 1240 SkH MMttirin 100 
Htoan to One 130 Busran Daly 200 
Lendefrepes 230 Ffac The Emperor Waltz 
430Skri235.i5mxWMe545Heno6.00 
Nawyooan 610 Hena 640 PotxX y Cwm 
700 Dew 730 O Vaughan I Fynwy 830 
Newyddnn 655 V Meeetio A-R Mento 935 
The Web 1000 Chaare 1030 Tin to Dawd 
Helper HOD The Word 1200 Dancedaze 
140 Ftat Teenage Monster 

RTE 1 
Suns 1205pm Otocoa 1230Arte Exprare 
10O News 145 Cnnede n Europe 205The 
Forum Prenoraa 300 "Lnro" td Three 400 
News; Sane end DnuQtHere 430 Knott 
Lendtog 5.15 Comedy Capem 530 The 
SulMra 600 The Apgeka 60i Sh-Ora 
700 Fair CBy 730 Vxieo Ffra BOO Wfrwmg 
Streak 630 Afler Henry 600 Nom930The 
Late Lsoe Show 1145 News, MoagMCalec 

NETWORK 2 
Starts 236pm Boson 300 The Den 605 
Jo-Man 630 Home and Away 700 NrecM 
708 Curav 730 Coronation Smret 600 
Newa. Sportewond 900 Check tl Out 930 
New. Alfred Hitchcock PresenolOOOFfcic 
And 11.10 Lou Grant 

RADIO 4 

(6) Stereo on FM 
535am Srxppmq Forecast 6.00 

News Bnofing. Weather 6.10 
Farming Toctoy 6-25 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 6.30 Today with 
John Humphrys and Ekie 
MacGregor; ind 630,7.00, 
730. am 830 News &55, 
7:55. BST Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey with sculptor Eduardo 
Paolozzi (s) 

9^45 Let it be Sarcfintet (new series): 
Four tabs in which David 
Bean traverses tea island in 

(%f*Lawrerce nmnitOB (lOOpn) 

These by fan MacDonald 
10A5 Daty Santee (s) 5.00 PM 580 Slipping Forecast 
11.00 News; Friday Lives (b) _ WSWmJw, 
12J» News: You and Yours 6.00 Six O Clock News; financial 
1225pm The Food a ^ t _ 

Programme ^hefia DOon 830 Going Places: Ths travel and 
discovers that some ol the _transport magazine 
UK's finest food is Welsh (s) 7.00 News 

1255 Weather 7.05 The Archers 
1.00 The Worid at One presented 720 Pick ot tee week with 

by Nick Clarke _Margarei Howard (b) 
1.40 The Archers (i) 1j55 Shipping 8.05 Any Questions? Jonathan 

(forecast Ombieby is |0ined m Norwich 
200 News; woman's Hour. Today's by guests mctudmgDr 

programme from Berranghain Marjone Mowtam MP, Labour 
beffns wtthadtscussionon Spokeswoman on Trade and 
the enormous increase of Industry; A.N. WHson, novelist; 
baby books on the trarket; a and Ss Brian Wottson, 
Christmas feature on carving awrman at Wentbiey pic 
ihe Sunday joint; & feature on 8£D Law in Action: Marcel Berlins' 
women snooker players, with weekly analysis of 
Karen Car. the ladies developments m the law. The 
champion; and ends with an last programme in the present 
interview with Fay Goodman, series 
expert on small businesses. 9.15 KaJetooscope: The evening 

3.00 News; CbssteSeriab The edition offers a hait-hour 
Forsyte Cfvonicfe6 A 23-part interview with Amencan 
adaptation of John arfifatect Cesar PM who is 
Galsworthy's classic novels, toyotved with the Canary 
narrated by Dirk Bogarde. Part Wharf prefect m tee London 
10: Passions run (ugh when Docklands Tfas wi be 
Ftaur, now marnea to McnaeL toUowed by a rtscusaon on 
meets poet Wilfred Desert (s) arctwectixe witn Barry Lewis, 
(rt Jonathan Qancey and Neal 

440 News ^ Moms (s) 
4J)5 Tea Junction; Patrick Haman 9^5 Utter from America by AfisWr 

hosts a tast<movmg chat show .. .. g00^ 9^ Wag trier 
with three guests 10-00 The Woru Toregm (s) 

4J30 Kaleidoscope: Today's 10.45 A Book at Bedtime. My Unde 
programme todudes a feature Sites by H£ Bares Seven in 
on a new book, ot rme stones: "The Shooting 
Architecture, aboil architect __ Pany" 
Robert Actem; a review of 11.00 Week EntSng- satined review 
Posstde worlds, an exfabiflon a week's Is) 
of European sculpture at the 1125 The Financial week (s) 
Serpentine GaSery, London* H^STodeymRartement 
an fotennew with musicren and 12.00*12-Mam News, eid 12JB 
composer Bnan Eno; end a Weather 12L33 Snwxng 
feature on Charles Jennone, Forecast 

FREOUBIC»ES:Radto1:1O53kHz/2a5m'11O80kHz/275mrf:M87fr»8 Radto4 
FM88902. Radio 3; 1215kHz (247m; FM9092.4. RaSto 4:198kHzn515m;R* 
92.4-94.6. RadO 5: G93kHz/43%n; aQ8KHz/330m, Wortd Sannce: MW 

!648kHz/4fflm. Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 1i52kHz/261m; FM 97.3. Cepdati 
! l548kHz/1B4m;FM958.«Jfc 1458kHz^Q&n.- FM949: Metody FM1Q43. 

9.15 Katektoscope: The evening 
edition offers a halt-hour 
ntennew with American 
architect Carer Pei who is 
imohred with the Canary 
Wharf project in tee London 
Docklands Tfas w* be 
fofiowed by a dscus8ion on 
arcfaTecture with Bany Lewis, 
Jonathan Qanfiey arid Neal 
Moms(s) 

9JI5 Lerasr from America by Afistedr 
Cooke 9£9 Weamer 

10.00 The Woru Tongm (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime. My Uncle 

Sites by H£ Baras Sevenm 
ot rme stones: "The Snooting 
Party" 

11.00 Week Endng- satined review 
of ine week's news (a) 

1125 The Fmancral Week (a) 
1145 Today tfiPafaament 
1200-1230am News, md 1220 

Weamer 12L33 Siting 
Forecast 

SKY ONE_ 

; • Via tiw Anra and Mtreopoto sauines. 
546ttn CnckflL Banaon & Haagoa World 
Sanaa Inq covaraga Ot England v Australia 
from Purto 1.15pm Cncfcei Honk^ws 145 
AnOtoar Worid2 l5Lo«ng246Here'S Lucy 
615Bmntctiaa 345 TfreDJ KtH Show 530 
Lost n Span 600 Sato at toe Century 630 
Fatniy T«a 7.00 Low ai First Snot 730 
Growtog Para 600 Riptide 930 Hunter 
10.00 WWF Wresting Ctnfianga 1130 
Cnckat HghSgKa 1200 The DeaiSy Ernest 
Horror Snow 130am Tha Ropare 200 
Pages from Skytext 

SKY ICWS_ 
to Vis toe Astra and Maroopoto 

News on toe hou 600amfcrlemaMonii 
BustneK Report 530 NmMne 630 tatef- 
nattmtf Butman Repon 930 
Newskne 1030 Beyond 20001130 Mem* 
aonol Bunnau Report 1130 The 
Frank Bougn Mannaw 130pm DSC Today 
230 PaiWmem 330 The Lords 430 
totamafeoRki Buanaas Repon 430 Beyond 
2000 5301m ai Fwe 630 Newdrie 
730 totematianat Buatnas Report 830 
Fiat* Bougn Tfaa week 1030 
Newskne 1130 NBC Money Mows 
1230am nowstne 130 WC Nightly 
News 230 Now Ss RoM 430Frofr Bough 
Tfas Week 

SKY MOVIES_ 
• VtotoeAanaamtoin. 

800am Snowcaaa 
1600 TlieSwwm (19781 BracciCwildF 
« baas ouzz no Texas StamngMehad 
Came and RKftard Cnsmoanam 
1230 Angel and me Barman (1947): 
John Wayne aa an nxed gretMngar wtoo ia 
loroaa to aaeh rafuge in toe faxna of a 
luncSy Quaker 
200pm Roses Are tar tee nen. Part 
Two 11907). usa Harman plays a «dow 
out to take revenge on a rutotoss coal 
baron aha bekeues was rasponstoto lor her 
husband's death 
430 TMn: Tha Strootorg Star Ani. 
mated adwnhjfBS wtoHerge's popiiar 
hero 
530 Rudopra sfany Now Year 
Happy, toe New Year baby, to mMng, ao 
Rudolph deonee to vadi fam down 
800 A Crinatrnas Story (1963) Conv 
edy about a amaf boy's attempts to mho 
sirs he receives a toy gun tor 
Osama 
7.40 EffiertafemBnl TonkM 
SJIO Back To School (1986) Rodney 
DangBfhttd startaaamtoonava whojoirB 

his son al school to cofah up on the 
education he maned. WWi Kaah Gordon 
940 At the Pictures 
1030Sudden Impact (19631 CM 
Eastwood returns to» anotfxx Osty Harry 
19m SsnaoHanhafctvy.he finds 
auneuraig^i too bomg and boglns to trafl 
alofitt tafaketsamndoHretonaon 
1135TarMtoSuvae(1988) Atatoaf 
(frugdoafing. loyalty, romance and mtadar, 
wto Mai Gtoaon, Kurt Ffassal and M- 
chalBPtaittar 
200am Lasatiar09B4): Tom Saltock 
pteyBdMdsmmQiewaltfMlouifoBtaglifi- 
amonda from the Nazs to London iiat 
beiora toe aaoond world war. With Jane 
8nmr 
430 SwWvaHfem (1977): A group of 
CsMomanteanagaretindtoamaatoBBfcrBB- 
nous trouble when teas wi breaks 
down to toe Mexican deaert 

EUROSPORT 
to Us toe Aan sshuhl 
6am Aa Sky One 730 The Wprld 
Games 630 Eiaofacs930 Tanntt 1130 
Rmew ol toe 19S0 Mtoans Cup 1200 
Eurofacs 1230pm Snoofrer 230 Tennis: 
Ctosac Matches t990630 Grto Spe¬ 
cial 630 Euraapon News 730 ice Skating 
600 Ewoapon Tennto Speael 1130 
Eurospcn News 1130 Snooker 130am 
Ctosa 

SCHEEWSPORT_ 
to Via toe Astra ssrototo. 
730am TenproBowang 730 Wilaybal 
830 Tenpm Bowing 945 Spam Span 
Sport lOJXJMMcnroofn Pro Bo» 1230 
US Colaoa FpottMi 230pm toe Hockey 
430 Xigenfaxon Football 630 The 
Sporn Show 600 MBA BaskarbeS 630 
"Go" Dutch Mom Spans 9.00 US Pro- 
tessiana) Banrig 1030 K» Hockey 
1230am Boaang from toe Faun 200 
US PGA Goit 430 ice Hockey 630 
Foweraparts hNamanorul 

to Via the Astra sateCte. 
Twentytour hous of rock and pqp. 

LIFESTYLE_ 
to Via toa Astra sautoteL 
1030am Everyday Mahout 1030 
Search ks Tomorrow 1035 Cohee Be* 
1130Teiemart 1230 Saly Jessy Rs- 
phasl 1250pm Star Time 130 Great Amah- 
can Gameshows 210 DMoroa Court 
230 RaflenyE Rulas 330 LrtBstyte Plus 
340 Video Tours 435 Great Amencan 
Gameehowe 520 Tea Break 530wtfflP in 
Ctocraab 630 Tha Safiw-Vtton Shop- 
png Cnsnnei 330 JSTV1030 The Seta- 
Vtexxi Shoppmg Channel 1200 

SaieMe JiAabox 5am Ctoae 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
to via the Mancopoio aatretee. 
200pm The Captiw Heart (1946 M*); 
Mcnaei Reagrave and Jack Warner sta to 
tfaa bener-toaiMMrage pnscw-al- 
ww drxna Redgravetsespecradyimpres- 
tove as a Czwto otfroer who naa 
adopted thetoantityaradeBdEn^Whot- 
horn Dvecnd by Bask Daemon 
655 The Skto Game (193? DM'Tfas 
unmual example of an early Htehooch llm 
teis me auy oMsufing tanaownare 
who rfaaaton to destroy tha reutxmahip be 
Iwean iowa from appoorta sxtas ol toe 
fence 
600 Tha Sacral ol My Suooaas 
(1987)-Mcnaaij F« stare with Hsian 
Staler hi mu We at toe remarkable nee 
ol a young ran from peat-room boy to 
boororoom executive 
600 Punchline (1988) Tom Hanks 
pteya a Among merkcal audant who bates 
as a stand-up comadon by raght. and 
Safiy Fntt piays a puHjpon Itouaewde who 
also nea come aaprabons 
10.15 Someone To Watch over file 
(1967). Starring Tom Barenger ana MHni 
Rogera Romantictorilernwtocha 
oop taBa in tow onto toe murder wntnosa he 

has been assigned lo voted 
12.10am A Ftsn Caiiad Wanda (1988): 
Jonn Ctaese. Kavm Kkne and Mrtoael Pafin 
star n uxs suoanor comeoy «i wrxen a 
London bamsiar. fared n dafena a gem 
■sat. w*w toe aflecnons or a gang- 
Bier's mofl 
2 tOPtanaa. Tretiw and Automobiles 
(1987) Suva Marm and Jam Candy star si 
tfas eftecfwe comeOv aDoul an aovw- 

hsng execunro wtnrekicianitv prefca npa 
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‘I was in searck of tLe perfect 

beack. One ocean, two seas 

and 3660 miles later I KaJ 

made my ckoice." 

Holidays for me are veiy laid back affairs. 1 lie back - 
preferably in a shady hammock on a beach lapped by 
sparkling blue waters - whilst someone else sees to the 
important affairs, such as iced mango or pineapple juice. For 
this was India, where the beaches sweep down to thiee 
seas-the Indian Ocean, the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian 
Sea. Whete was my beach? Well that would be telling. But 
India's coastline, all 36&0 miles of it, is bedecked with fine 
beaches. 

Some (ike those of Puri and Gopalpur in Orissa, 
are virtually unknown lo Europeans. Others, like Goa, 
Kovalam,Covelor>g andMahabalipuraiuhave international 
reputations. 

And a few, such as those of the Andamans, two hours 
flying time east of Calcutta or Madras, have really yet to be 

discovered It all adds up to an embarrassment of riches. 
Or beaches. And all yours for the taking. 

TKTfa Crwemmem ot into Tounp c*ne. 7 Cori Street 

tonkin WIX7AB Td 07J 417 367718 Pirnel VWJ500 Fax 071 4941048 

Please send me more deuils ol holidaying ,n India 

JM? 
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Waiting 
fora 

month of 
Sundays 

By Nicholas Watt 

SHOPS are playing a cat and 
moose game about their plans to 
open on Sundays in the run-up to 
Christmas. Many customers win 
find their local stores open this 
Sunday in spite of their head 
offices officially stating that they 
will remain closed. 
■ Sunday trading presents shops 
with a dilemma. They do not want 
to be seen to be breaking the law, 
but the fines can be so small set 
against a day's turnover that, for 
many, it is an option that cannot 
be ignored, particularly with this 
year’s sharp downturn in sales. 

Retailers' difficulties in the 
current economic downturn were 
underlined yesterday by new fig¬ 
ures from the CBI showing that 
retail sales came to a virtual 
standstill last month, and employ¬ 
ment in retailing — previously a 
growth sector for jobs — showed 
its first fall. 

The results of the monthly 
Confederation of British Indust- 
ry/Financial Times distributive 
trades survey confirm the dra¬ 
matic slump which has hit the 
retailing sector as a result of the 
squeeze on demand enforced by 
the government's high interest 
rate policy and the consequent 
decline in consumer spending. 
Nigel Whittaker, chairman of the 
CBrs distributive trades panel, 
said sales growth in retailing was 
at its lowest since the survey began 
more than seven years ago. 

In the High Street,many big 
shops were cagey yesterday about 
their plans. The head office of 
Woohvorths refused to say 
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Early rash: Christmas shoppers m 

whether they would open this Special group. 

way through the Oxford Street pedestrian lanes yesterday 

Sunday. But a number of their 
shop managers told The Times 
they would certainly be open for 
business for the three Sundays 
before Christmas. 

Simon De Mille, marketing 
director of the Ratners Group, 
said his staff1 would man the shops 
on Sundays to arrange the 
jewellery for the forthcoming 
week. If customers happened to 
pass by then they might be able to 
make a purchase. 

David Blackmore, operations 
director of the Keep Sunday 

Winter takes a grip with 
worse to come this week 

By Ray Clancy 

THREE people died in motorway of many airline passengers delayed 
crashes and hundreds of air pas¬ 
sengers were delayed as flights 
were diverted from fog-bound 
airports when some of the worst 
weather of the winter bit parts of 
Britain yesterday. 

As the freezing fog, thought to 
be the worn so fax this year, 
cleared, weathermen issued a 
warning that storm force winds 
would sweep across from the 
Arctic Ocean today bringing bit¬ 
terly cold weather, including 
severe gales and blizzards over 
high ground, in the evening. 

Nine people were injured and 
one man died in a crash in thick 
fqg on the M6 near Wigan, Greater 
Manchester, late on Wedensday 
night. A few hours later, in the 
early hours of yesterday, another 
two people died in a crash on the 
same motorway near Lancaster, 
but police said the accident was 
not caused by the fog. 

On other roads, viaWity was 
down to less than 50 metres in 
some places and AA Roadwalch 
described the conditions as the 
worst this year. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was one 

by freezing fog at Heathrow, 
Gatwickand Stansted airports. He 
was 15 minutes late for a meeting 
with Ronald Reagan, the former 
president of the United States, at 
Buckingham Palace because bis 
flight from Australia to Heathrow 
was diverted to Luton. 

Visibility on the main runway at 
Heathrow was reduced to less than 
200 metres, and 11 long-haul 
flights were diverted to other 
destinations including Glasgow, 
Frankfurt, Manchester and 
Amsterdam. 

A number of internal flights by 
aircraft not fitted with fully auto¬ 
matic landing systems were 
cancelled. 

At Gatwick, five incoming 
flights were diverted to Man¬ 
chester because of the fog, and at 
Stansted a flight from Dijon in 
France was diverted to Luton. 

The fog defied expectations and 
did not return as darkness fdl last 
night Driving conditions for 
motorists returning borne were 
normal, AA Roadwatch said, and 
flights from airports around 
London got away on time. 

Special group, said he sym¬ 
pathised with the dilemma shops 
freed in the deep recession. “But 
we cannot condone illegal action 
which is unfair to law abiding 
stores and staff who need their 
Sundays free to prepare for 
Christmas.*'He has helped to or¬ 
ganise a meeting in London today 
of the local authorities* Sunday 
trading enforcement committee. 
This will consider taking personal 
prosecutions against the directors 
of the stores. 

A spokeswoman for a large 
chain store said while some coun¬ 

cils turned a blind eye to Sunday 
trading others, such as Stoke and 
Norwich, were vigorous in their 
opposition. That meant her com¬ 
pany was keeping quiet and the 
derision to open would depend on 
the local councils. 

Sir Terence Conran, who led the 
Open Shop campaign to reform 
the Sunday trading laws, was one 
of the few to admit that his store in 
Chelsea would be opening on 
Sunday. He said “It might be 
illegal bat nobody is forcing 
customers to shop cm Sunday and 
if my staff don't want to work that 

is fine." 
He accused the anti-Sunday 

trading lobby of double standards 
as some bishops let their cathedral 
shops remain open on Sundays. 
His shop would open for the 
convenience of customers and not 
because of the recession as busi¬ 
ness was up by 20 per cent on last 
year. 

The issue is just one ploy shops 
have been forced to adopt in an 
unprecedented drive to cope with 
the effects of the recession. 

Saks standstill, page 25 

Saddam agrees hostages can 
return home for Christmas 

Coathmed from page 1 
invasion levels in volatile trading. 
In London. January Brent touched 
a low of $25.45 before recovering 
to $26.55. New York opened $1.24 
down at $26.05 and slipped to 
$25.25 but rallied to $26. Petrol 
prices are expected to fell by 5p a 
gallon. Tbe FT-SE 100 index, at 
one stage rose more than 35 points 
and closed at 2,177.5, nearly 25 
points up. 

John Major said he very much 
welcomed President Saddam's 
announcement “It will be won¬ 
derful news for the hostages 
themselves and their families who 
have endured so much,” he said. 
“It is something we have always 
pressed for from the beginning 
and this would implement just 
one of the stops of the UN Security 
Council resolutions. Saddam Hus¬ 
sein stiD has to withdraw totally 
and unconditionally from Kuwait 
and the legitimate government 
must be restored.” Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, echoed those 
sentiments in the Commons. We 
will do everything in our power to 
help those concerned to get home 

as soon as practicable.” Gerald 
Kaufman, the shadow foreign 
secretary, said: “We share in the 
rejoicing of the families of the 
hostages.” It was Iraq's first 
positive response to the UN 
demands and raised the possibility 
of talks between the US and Iraq 
bearing fruit. 

Sources in Whitehall said that 
depending on the facilities pro¬ 
vided by the Iraqi authorities, all 
the captives could be evacuated on 
four jumbo jets by Christmas. 
British Airways and Richard 
Branson's Virgin Atlantic airline 
both had aircraft standing by to 
bring people home. Andy Charles, 
of the Gulf Support Group, 
pointed out, however, that “severe 
logistical problems” meant it 
would lake some time to get 
hostages out, even if they were 
freed immediately. “If s going to 
take a long time to fly people out 
and if s going to take a long time to 
persuade people in hiding that it is 
safe to come out,” he said. “We 
are cautiously optimistic and cau¬ 
tiously delighted, but we've had a 

lot of similar announcements in 

the past which have not borne 
fruit.” Linda Grant, whose hus¬ 
band is a member of a trapped 
British Airways crew, was ecstatic. 
*T have been in tears all morning. I 
just hope it is true. If Saddam 
Hussein was here at this minute, I 
would kiss him.” 

Political sketch 

ClichdsfiFto bowl 
a maiden over 

“THAT'S the way, dear.” 
Thus, yesterday, did a Tory 

backbencher (I will not name 
him, being only 99 per cent sure 
of his identity) hail Mis Gillian 
Shephard's first dispatch box 
reply as a treasury minister. 

“May I say how delightful1115 
to see her—there because of her 
ability and not her gender,” was 
what Derek Conway (C, 
Shrewsbury & Ateham) sup¬ 
posed a less condescending 
greeting. 

Nobody has yet said that she 
is an ornament to her office, as 
pretty as she is dever, a doughty 
little woman or a very capable 
lady. But they wilL 

Beneath Mrs Shephard’s 
habitual courtesy, a flash of 
disdain was almost visible. “I'm 
not sure whether to thank my 
hon friend,” she said, as mildly 
as she could. 

What idiots we men must 
look, to women! Why do they so 
seldom tell us so? Politicians, 
particularly male ones, seem to 
inhabit a stale, comfortable, 
world of stale, comfortable, 
attitudes, nnrefreshed since the 
nursery by exposure to new 
thoughts; untroubled by any 
questioning of old ones; un¬ 
touched by intellectual curios¬ 
ity; and as Mind to the world 
around them and the figure they 
cut in it as men in brown paper 
bags. It is wrong to see them as 
self-regarding or unkind, for 
they are unwitting and moved 
only by habit. They mean well, 
so far as they are capable of 
meaning anything, which 
mostly they are not. 

As proof of the walking 
cliches our politicians become, 
take a look at the way in which 
verbal cliches spread, upon the 
slightest contagion, like whoop¬ 
ing-cough through their prose. 
When the word “massive” 
staged a minor comeback in 
popular journalism some years 
ago, partiamentaiy discourse 
soon contained no cut, no 
increase, no change of any sort, 
which was not “massive”. 

Within days of “hidden agen¬ 
das” appeared in tbe columns of 
Sunday newspapers, hidden 
agendas surfaced on every page 
of Hansard. Just at present, 
there are no opportunities at all 
in political and economic life, 
only “windows of opportunity.” 

Wednesday's questions to-the 
trade and industry minister 

— level, sloping, fiat and bumpy. 
_ than Hackney Marshes. 

MPS do not even know that 
they are using metaphors, im¬ 
ages or figures of speech. They 
think these are just the ordinary 
words for things, and employ 
them with casual disregard. 
They no longer remember, if 
they ever did, why dervishes 
whirl, avenues are explored, 
stones are left unturned or a 
week is a long time in politics. 

So when Michael Lord (C, 
Suffolk Central), who was ask¬ 
ing the prime minister to give 
more money to haemophiliacs 
with the Aids virus, invited Mr 
Major to “earn tire undying 
gratitude” of tbe victims, there 
was no irony, conscious or 
unconscious, and certainly no 
black humour intended. It is 
just that, at Westminster, 
“gratitude” would no more be 
found unaccompanied by “un¬ 
dying,” than you would be 
“grateful” without being “eter¬ 
nally” so — or would “monet¬ 
arism” be anything but “rigid”. 

Nobody laughed, thank God. 
I digress from Mrs Shephard. 

She and David Mellor (the new 
Chief Secretary), join John Ma¬ 
ples and Francis Maude on the 
treasury bench. 

Maples is smooth and Maude 
dry: you might can them the oil 
and vinegar of tbe treasury 
tmm. Mrs Shephard now adds a 
touch of pepper. As for David 
Mellor, he made a very flashy 
debut at treasury questions 
yesterday and looks set to 
become the Kraft Thousand 
Island Dressing of the combo. 
“But that’s okay,” he said, after 
correcting Gerry Steinberg 
(Lab, Dunam): “just showingl 
was listen mg’*. 

AD are just garnishes to main 
course: Norman Lament, the 
new chancellor. Yesterday he 
was brisk, brusque and crisp. He 
made no comment on a thought 
from Tony Favefl (C, Stock- . 
port), that monetary union 
could only be achieved by the 
“simultaneous erections” of 
economic government 

Nobody laughed, thank God. 

Matthew Parris 

Farm deal unlocks door to Gatt accord 
Continued from page 1 
compromise on farming. Ray 
MacSharry. the agriculture 
commissioner, said be was ready 
to go beyond what Helmut Kohl, 
the German chancellor, and Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand of France had 
urged at their meeting in Paris on 
Wednesday. 

Rattled by tbe prospect of 
failure being laid at their door, the 
ministers decided that they could 
no longer.tie EC negotiators' 
hands so tightly. 

No figures for new EC cuts in 
export subsidies have yet been 
agreed. Mr Helstrom last night 
produced a compromise which be 

said wait beyond die ECs offer 
but still feO short of American 
demands for 90 per cent 
reductions. 

European fanners, already up in 
arms over the Commission's pro¬ 
posed 30 per cent cut in overall 
support, could be devastated by 
any deal that exposes them to even 
fiercer competition at home and 
abroad. 

Within minutes of tbe break¬ 
through in the late afternoon, the 
tension fitted. “The US is being 
more realistic about the way 
forward,” said Mr Gummer. 
Frans Andriessen, tbe EC foreign 
trade commissioner and chief 

negotiator, was said to be in an 
excellent mood. “It's going exactly 
the way we would like it to be 
going,” his spokesman said. 

America made a key concession 
in opening up the £400 billion 
global market in services, agreeing 
to give all nations equal access to 
its huge market if others did the 
same^and keeping to a minimum 
the number of protected sectors 
such as public transport. 

The fate of the Uruguay round 
still hung in the balance last nighL 
But as the chief Gatt spokesman 
said: “The message is dear. 
Things are beginning to move. 
Ministers want to negotiate.” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,471 

ACROSS 
I Bloomers danse uses should 

avoid? (4,3). 
S Skinflint goin' slow in retire¬ 

ment (7). 
9 Story-teller’s change of direction 

in main work (5). 
10 Immediately in difficulty (2,3.4). 
11 Religious system uniting boy 

and girl (9). 
12 Challenger, for example, fin¬ 

ished with a shore poem (5). 
13 Made record, becoming famous 

(5>. 
15 Leaving out due number six is 

odd (9). 
18 Fail to turn out as expected, else 

prove faulty (9). 
19 Criminal groups lifting arms (5). 
21 French providing protection for 

runner's thigh-bone (5). 
23 The writer leading horse to wat¬ 

er in N America — or a lot of 
animals (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18*470 
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□oraac 0000000000 
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00000000 000000 
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25 Given a hundred pounds, about 
to produce lots of music (9). 

26 Publicising work they do. as 
Christians? (5). 

27 Time that can be extended (7). 
28 Not diligent enough to produce 

run with cast (4-3). 

DOWN 
1 A number overcome by acciden¬ 

tal crush (7J_ 
2 Get out of cover, sitting in sun's 

heat here (9). 
3 Naval administrator takes nar¬ 

row view, we hear (5). 
4 Partially reveal what's excellent, 

for example (9). 
5 Extremely keen to get bananas 

(5). 
6 Relative's dreadful rase over in¬ 

sult (S4). 
7 Seeing that bird in a tree (S). 
8 Discipline after taking of French 

leave at Waterloo? (7). 
14 Switching to inside right to 

cause confusion (9). 
16 Woodcmier managing to gcr no¬ 

ticed (6-3). 
17 Fool making sign to tram — bus 

heads off (9). 
18 Cancelled one church's religious 

ceremonies (7). 
20 Knowing about bird in a serious 

way (7). 

22 Lesser fowl no longer about (5). 
23 Leader of team, a physicist with¬ 

out equal (5). 
24 Tbe size of an egg (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

SAINTS ALIVE 

GILES 
x A martyred centurion 
b. The patron of cripples 
c. The saint of fafogrosads 
MACHAR 
a. The bishop of Aberdeen 
b. A Cappadocian heretic 

I c The Celtic nimbus 
PLEGMUND 
a. Archbishop of Canterbury 
b. A winf's crane- 
c. The converter af Iceland 
DONALD 
a. Bishop of Glasgow 
b. Patrick's successor 
c. Saint with Bine daughters 

Answers cm page 22 

[ AA ROADWATCH ) 

For the latest- AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, (Sal 0836 401 
foSowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, rondwoifca 
C. London (within N&S Ores.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roods Ml-Oartford T. _733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-weys/roads M23-M4_-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways..737 
West Country-738 
Wales_739 
Mttands- 740 
East Angta-741 
Northwest England-7*2 
North-east EngtamL.-——.743 
Scotland —-  744 
Northern Ireland.__—,745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
rrunute at an other times. 

When care must go on 
after hospital stops 

...you'll be glad you have 
WPAV Welcome Home' 

Nursing Scheme. 

Make tare with 

m 
Health Insurance 

ivt 

70 Reddiffr Sueci, Bristol BSI 6LS. 
TU: 0272 257257. Fax: 0272 Z253M- 

r VA/PATHPR ^ Sonthern England wBI 
v WC/M nen-J have a bright, frosty start 
with cloud and rain spreading to southeastern parts from 
Wales and the rest of England. Clearer, showery weather wBI 
spread from Scotland and Northern Ireland later. The 
showers wfl] turn to snow in parts of Scotland. It will be cold 
and windy everywhere. Outlook: Cold with sunshine, showers 
and some snow, especially in the north. 

ABROAD 

MOQAY: t-ttwndw; d-drtrda: tg-fog; 
st-alert; sn-nnow. Main c-doud; r> 
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22 
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17 
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20 
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15 
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22 
•2 
13 
32 
19 
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12 
Locarno 5 

17 
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Inner 27 
MrtMd 5 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

WiMiurlay day lamp: Guernsey. 10C gOFft 
(owes day max: Canute. Gumftna. 4C flSfX 
Ngtiert nWeft Lerwick. SMMnd. OAlkp 
mShast eunaHna: VaVnor. tele of WBgh*- 
75 hr. 

( MANCHESTER ) 

VMiayi max 6 are to 6 pm, 5C (4IF); min 8 
pm to 8 anv-X (28F). Raiix 24hr to 6 pm. 
trace. Sure 2* nr to 8 pm. 02 nr. 

( GLASGOW D 

AROUND BRITAIN 

C F 
14 57 9 
16 ® c 
13 55 c 
22 72 f 
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GrandMet laughs all the way to £919m 
PETER TWEVNOH 

price 
By Martin Barrow and Michael Clark 

HOPES that the Gulf London, said: “The immedi- 
tension might be resolved ate reaction was to seU the 

market sharply. without a war sent oil 
prices tumbling to the 
levels of August, when 
Iraq invaded Kuwait. 

A promise by President 
Saddam Hussein to release all 
western hostages pushed oil 
below $26 a barrel in volatile 
trading. In London, January 
Brent touched a low of $25.45 
before recovering to 526.55. 
New York opened $1.24 down 
at $26.05 and slipped to 
S25.25 but rallied to $26. 

Lawrence Eagles, an analyst 
with GNI Commodities in 

Traders are 
getting very excited about the 
prospect of peace.” 

The sudden fell left prices 
just 55 above the levels before 
Iraq invaded Kuwait on Au¬ 
gust 2. Product prices have 
also fallen sharply and a fresh 
round of petrol price cuts is 
expected. 

Some analysts believe 
prices have almost shed the 
crisis premium. An American 
trader preparing for the New 
York futures market opening 
said: “The war premium is 
disappearing. The back 

‘Virtual standstill 
in retail sales’ 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

RETAIL sales came to a 
virtual standstill last month, 
and employment in retailing— 
previously a growth sector - 
showed its first-ever fall. 

But retail leaders said that 
sales in the Christmas period 
had now started, and reported 
some confidence about the 
outlook for Christmas trade. 

The monthly Confederation 
of British lndustry/Financial 
Times distributive trades sur¬ 
vey confirms the dramatic 
slump that has hit retailing 
because of the squeeze on 
demand enforced by the gov¬ 
ernment's high interest rate 
policy and the consequent fell 
in consumer spending. 

Nigel Whitaker, chairman 
of the CBJ's distributive 
trades panel, admitted that 
sales growih„ in retailing was 
now at its lowest since the 
survey began more than seven 
years ago, but based on anec¬ 
dotal reports at the panel 
meeting he said: “Christmas 
has now started,” and it was 
“on track so for”. 

However, the survey shows 
only a flat expectation about 

T THE POUND 

US dollar 
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sales in December, with the 
balance of the volume of sales 
— the difference between 
expectations of foiling and 
rising sales — projected at 21 
per cent for December, the 
same as in November. 

Expectations for November 
proved to be out of line with 
reported sales, which showed 
a balance of 1 per cent — the 
lowest on record. 

Retailers reported poor 
sales for the time of year with 
only mail order companies 
showing sales up on a year 
ago. Retailers expect their 
overall business position to 
deteriorate overtire next three 
months, with a balance of -9 
per cent not only the first fell 
in confidence for a year, but 
also the lowest on record. 

Hie survey also shows that 
employment in retailing is 
now declining. The balance of 
-4 per cent on reported 
employment is the first neg¬ 
ative figure on record, and 
fewer jobs are expected in the 
months ahead. Part-time jobs 
slid steeply to 3 per cent 
November from a balance of 
23 percent in August. 

Motor trading shows its 
biggest foil in jobs for six 
years, at a balance of -31 per 
cent Stocks held by motor 
traders are at their highest. 
While wholesalers' sales re¬ 
mained below 1989 levels, the 
balance of-7 per cent is better 
than -33 per cent for October. 

Distributors are forecasting 
a worsening of their business 
position in the first foil in 
confidence for a year. The 
balance of -29 per cent for 
expected capital expenditure 
is also the lowest on record. 

Mr Whittaker said the sur¬ 
vey showed things were 
“tough, but not terminal”. 

Doug Henderson, Labour’s 
trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, said the survey showed 
clearly there was “more than a 
shallow dip in the economic 
cycle — there is a recession 
that is deepening every day.” 

months should start to reflect 
the fundamentals if there is 
going to be no war.” 

Prices have declined 21 per 
cent in the last five working 
days, weakened by peace 
hopes, a substantial increase 
in Opec production and foiling 
energy demand from indus¬ 
trialised nations. 

Crowing hopes that a peace¬ 
ful solution to the conflict can 
be achieved saw the FT-SE 
100 index come within ten 
points of the 2,200 level, 
before closing bdow its best as 
share prices in New York 
failed to hold on to early gains. 
The index ended 24.9 points 
higher at 2,177.5. 

The prospect of a sharp 
drop in oil revenues left slimes 
in the leading oil companies 
lower. BP fell 9p to 330p, 
Enterprise Oil, 20p to 614p 
and Lasmo I8p to 395pu 

Government securities fin¬ 
ished the session sporting 
gains of almost £1 at the 
longer end. Falling oil prices 
are expected to result in lower 
fuel costs and should help 
reduce the rate of inflation. 
Th ey may also speed up a cut 
in interest rates. 

Turnover in the equity mar¬ 
ket rose to 559 million shares, 
inflated by a large number of 
bed and breakfast deals de¬ 
signed to establish a tax loss. 
But dealers complained of 
little real follow through from 
the institutions, which seem to 
be concentrating on next 
week's electricity flotation. 

Opec is (hie to meet in 
Vienna on December 12, 
when members are expected 
to discuss how production will 
be curtailed to accommodate 
Iraq and Kuwait once the 
embargo is lifted. Analysts 
believe many. producers, in¬ 
cluding cash-starved Iraq, will 
resist substantial redactions of 
their ofiaal quotas, resulting 
in an oil glut just as the West 
will be seeking to reduce its 
unusually high stocks. 

In New York, oil prices 
plunged and Wall Street 
soared in heavy market trad¬ 
ing, but by lunchtime the 
steam had Tim out of both 
markets. A drop of more than 
$2 from the oil price was more 
than halved by noon, when 
West Texas Crude for delivery 
in January was off just 99 
cents at $26.30. It has fallen 
more than 20 per cent since 
Friday. 

Oil traders reported near 
panic conditions. But the oil 
futures market did not have to 
implement contingency plans 
to halt trading if chaos threat¬ 
ened the market. 

Oil shares such as BP, 
Chevron and Texaco gave up 
as much as a $1 and could 
have further to fall. Most 
analysts forecast the price of 
crude to stabilise in the low to 
middle S20s. At its peak, oil 
hit $41 a barrel- Meanwhile, 
the dollar remained nervous, 
foiling almost 1 ^ cents 
against the pound to $1.9403. 

) 
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Sir Allen Sheppard, right, jokes with David Nash, finance director, before the GrandMet i 

GRAND Metropolitan, the food, 
drinks and retailing combine, braved 
increasingly difficult trading con¬ 
ditions as foe recession bit to raise its 
pre-tax profits by £187 million, or 
almost 26 per cent, to £919 million in 
the year to end-September, writes 
Martin Waller. 

Sir Alien Sheppard, the chairman. 
pledged further earnings growth in tiie 
current yep despite hard times ahead. 
“It’s raining pretty hard out there. 
There's a recession going on, but so for 
it’s not showing in our businesses,” he 
said. 

A final dividend of 12.8p makes a 
total of 20.4p, up from 17.75p. 

Earnings per share rose from 55.6p to 
64.1p. 

Faming* growth this year would be 
held back by economic conditions, the 
effect of the continuing high dollar, 
fewer property disposals and an in¬ 
creased tax charge, be said. Although 
the company hedges by having all its 
borrowings in dollars, every five cents 
rise in the pound's value takes £10 
million off profits. 

Trading profits went over the £1 
billion mark for the first time to 
£1,082 million against £967 million. 
Property profits were little changed, 
but interest charges slipped from £280 
million to £239 million. Interest cover 

on GrandMefs debt, once of great 
concern to the Gty, therefore rose 
from 3.6 times to 4.8 times. 

GrandMet, which reckons about 10 
percent ofits shares are held overseas, 
plans an American listing in March. 
The group is going through a period of 
consolidation, said Sir Allen, but it 
still has two pieces of unfinished 
business. One is the public houses-for- 
breweries swap with Courage, which 
was finally cleared by Peter LiUey, the 
trade secretary, last month. 

Negotiations are now being com¬ 
pleted with Courage, which is owned 
by Elders fXL, the debt-laden Austra¬ 
lian conglomerate, and there is a 

target date for completion during 
February. 

GrandMet is also locked in dispute 
with Brent Walker Group, chaired by 
the embattled George Walker, over 
tbe latter’s purchase of the William 
Hill betting shop chain last year. 
GrandMet is suing for £50 million it 
says it is still owed and the case should 
be heard at the end of January. 

“To use a technical accounting 
term, the submission they have made 
to us is plain wrong,” said Sir Allen. “I 
described it to George Walker in 
slightly more colourful language.” 
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Lloyd’s backs new reinsurance arm 
By Colin Narbrough 

LLOYD’S of London, keen to 
stem tbe exodus of members 
leaving the insurance market, 
has given the go-ahead to the 
urgent formation of a new 
reinsurance arm to tackle the 
problem of open years- 

The innovation will allow 
names, members whose per¬ 
sonal wealth backs underwrit¬ 
ing syndicates, to buy 
individual reinsurance for 
their part of a syndicate’s 
liabilities if a managing agent 
is unable to accept premiums 
quoted for the whole syn¬ 
dicate. If premiums are set 
above a syndicate's reserves, 
members could face “signifi¬ 
cant” cash calls. 

Tbe decision by the mar¬ 
ket's ruling councO to set up 
the new company coincides 
with the election of David 
Coleridge as chairman. Sturge 
Holdings, his company, is the 
biggest single insurance group 
at Lloyd’s. 

As the first chairman from a 
quoted company, he is ex¬ 

pected to apply a tougher, 
more commercial approach to 
reversing the market’s decline. 

Open years arise because 
insurance syndicates, which 
are formed for one year at a 
time, cannot close their ac¬ 
counts for a given year if the 
level of pay-outs is uncertain. 

American court judgments 
in asbestos and pollution- 
related cases have left the 
groups of names feeing huge 
losses over claims current and 
future, making it difficult, 
sometimes impossible, to find 
successor syndicates. 

Names have quit the market 
in large numbers, but the 
system has not allowed them 
to safeguard against the liabil¬ 
ities of open years. 

About 2,000 more names 
are expected to leave this year, 
after 2,300 last year. But 
Lloyd's still has 26,500 active 
members, and about 7,000 
have indicated that they want 
more exposure. 

Alan Lord, Lloyd's chief 
executive, said the reinsur¬ 
ance company was “not a 

quick fix, a soft option, or 
creeping mutualisation”. At 
the end of 1989 the number of 
open years was 92, involving 
49 per cent of members. 

He said tbe liabilities in¬ 
volved would be less than £1 
billion, but the reinsurance 
company would give priority 
to syndicates “with no homes 
to go to”. This covets about 
two-thirds of the open years. 

The company, yet to be 
named, will offer run-off 
reinsurance at “realistic, com¬ 
mercial” premiums. 

It still requires formal ap¬ 
proval from the trade depart¬ 

ment and is not expected to 
start quoting premiums until 
tbe third quarter of next year. 
The company's initial capital 
will be backed with a bond 
issued by the Lloyd's society. 

Tbe Lloyd's authorities 
have earlier agreed to increase 
the central fund, which will 
back the new company, to £1 
billion by tbe mid-Nineties 
from the present £420 million. 

Robin Jackson, a director a 
Merrett Holdings, winner of a 
controversial dispute over the 
repudiation of a reinsurance 
contract, will be the new 
company’s first chairman. 

YJ Lovell profit 
falls by 32% 
Y J LOVELL, the property 
and construction group that 
unsuccessfully bid £167 mil¬ 
lion for Higgs & Hill this year, 
has reported pre-tax profits 
down 32 per cent to £19.9 
million. 

An unchanged final divi¬ 
dend of 6.75p makes 8.95p 
(8.75p). This required £2.2 
million from reserves, after 
losses, which were largely 
linked to the company's with¬ 
drawal from urban regenera¬ 
tion, reduced attributable 
profits to £3 million. 
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Hanson signals further expansion 
By John Bell 

CITY EDITOR 

HANSON, the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can industrial conglomerate, 
reported a 27th successive 
year of increased profits, divi¬ 
dends and earnings per share 
and gave notice that further 
substantial acquisitions are on 
the way. 

“We continue to be expan¬ 
sion minded. Our large cash 
balances and borrowing cap¬ 
ability mean that we have the 
resources. We shall un¬ 
doubtedly find an increasing 

number of acquisition 
opportunities,” said Lord 
Hanson. 

Group profits at £1.26 bil¬ 
lion for the year to end- 
September were 21 per cent 
ahead though at the lower end 
of Gty expectations. Fully 
diluted earnings per share 
grew 8 per cent to 19.9p 
despite a substantial increase 
in the equity base following 
conversion of the group's 10 
per cent loan stock. The final 
dividend was 7.4p as forecast, 
making a total payment for 

tbe year of 10.4p, a rise of 22 
percent 

After financing the £653 
million purchase of Peabody, 
the largest American coal 
producer, cash balances at the 
year end were £6.9 billion, 
leaving the group with no net 
borrowings. HansoD In¬ 
dustries, the group's American 
arm raised profit 18 per cent 
to £416 million (£352 million) 
on sales £300 million higher at 
£3 billion. 

Sir Gordon White, chair¬ 
man of Hanson Industries, 

said the refusal to use junk 
bonds to justify inflated prices 
for acquisitions had proved 
sound. Even in difficult eco¬ 
nomic tircum stances, 20 Han¬ 
son Industries subsidiaries 
reported record profits. 

Trading profit in Britain 
was a record £579 million, 19 
per cent up on last time, on 
sales of £4.1 billion against 
£3.6 billion despite Hanson's 
exposure to the building and 
construction sectors. 
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De-Bonding Australia’s fallen idol 
From Robert Cockburn 

IN SYDNEY 

ALAN Bond, the fallen icon of Austra¬ 
lian success, is being revised out of 
nolitical and business archives wiffi the 
End of haste that would make Swim 

for weeks, those in the know have 
teen supping cold beers, many brewed 
by one of Mr Bond's old companies, and 
Sdng bets on tbe fete of the last tycoon 
in Australia’s corporate cheam. 

Mr Bond was arrested yesterday in 
jwh on a frau<* charge in an enquiry 
that is rocking public life m Western 
Australia and netting some of the most 
famous names of the brash Aussie 
fiSuies. For most Australians, Bonds 
SSe outside Perth police station 
marked the formal end to the d«ade. A 
Spring space was reserved for his 
Ecedes * » reverential process know 
as ^rest by appointment .for foe 
Snr«sion of millionaires facing inaL 

two-hour grilling by detectives. Austra¬ 
lians, paying the price for corporate 
overspendix%, have little sympathy. 

Angry shareholders of Mr Bond's 
former subsidiary, Bell Resources, yes¬ 
terday voted to change the group’s name 
to Australian Consolidated Investments. 
Geoff Hill, chairman, said h was part of 
the group's “de-Bonding”. Others are 
finding it difficult to “de-Bond”. 

Onoe filled as an Australian hero by his 
“good mates”, Bob Hawke, the Labour 
prime minister, and Paul Keating, the 
treasurer, the official line on Mr Bond 
and other corporate failures, such as 
Christopher Scase and John Elliott, is 
one of disapproval With tbe country 
gripped by recession, Mr Hawke and 
Labour are trying to forget the black-tie 
parties where they were photographed 
rubbing shoulders with tbe rich. But tbe 
nation's picture editors have not. 

Mr Bond was charged under tbe 

(£40,000). He appears in court again 
today. The charges relate to alleged 
attempts to rescue the bank in 1987. Mr 
Bond is accused of giving the bonk 
S Aus 17.5 million to woo other rescuers. 
He is charged with taking a fee of 
SAus 16 million and inducing Brian 
Coffin, a businessman, to invest SAus 6 
million in a group that was technically 
dead. Mr Bond denied the charge. 

The Roth wells scandal runs deeper. 
The rescue movement included the 
Labour administration in Western 
Australia, which having lost a fortune in 
corporate investments was dubbed WA 
Inc. Carmen Lawrence, tbe state pre¬ 
mier, has announced a royal commission 
to investigate WA Inc dealings. In an 
imperious editorial in the Sydney Morn¬ 
ing Herald Brian Burke, tbe former state 
premier who conceived WA Inc and is 
now ambassador to Ireland and the Holy 
See, demanded that the federal govern- 
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Screens with Hve quotes from all the major Futures and Options Exchanges; 
prices tram the London Stock Exchange and the London Traded Options market; 
a pnmpntpyiwi charting system; live commentary from fta Chicago Financial 
Fntnres pits; and up-to-the-mfrmte CNN and FNN news via Cable TV are just 

some of tiie services we provide. 

Those who are to use the Trading Room ra" tafcp advantage of 
our comprehensive telephone brokerage service. We lead the way in low-cost, 
execution-only Futures and Options broking by combining a prompt efficient 
service with significaiit cost savings. It’s tailor-made for investors who know 

their own moods and don’t need advice or costly research. 

1. Commission rates 2. Trading room 
Gomnusskm charges are designed to reflect This unique service enables onr clients to 
the degree of experience of the diems using trade from onr office. 
oar facilities. As in any professional 
environment, trading levels will dictate tbe 
rates, which are: 

£25 or $50 per round tnm. reducing to £8 or 
$15 per round rum for high volume business. 

3. Instant execution 4. Trading hours 
Whether on the phone or in the trading room 
you wiQ speak to highly qnaliSed 
experienced dealers. On most market orders 
they wiD execute and confirm your deal within 
seconds. 

Onr dealing services are available from 
7.30 am ami] 9-30 pm, and depending on 
market volatility 24 horns a day. 

PMan of Opm oadapa *®er 
AFBD MEMBER 

HI*"*caput Tint 
dMMl * act atdmg mu mar ** oeaopt tm 

K* 

la order that vre may tell yon more about onr service jzxxt fill is tbe coupon below and send 
tw DavU GoaUey LtxL, 11-12 Manchester Mews, London VIM 5PJ or call 071-224 6600. 

Name; Mz/Mrs/hfiss. 

Address- 

Postcode. 

Tel No. 

DAVID COAKLEY LTD 

.daytime/evening 
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NCR ready to fight $6.4bn bid from AT&T 
» ... .  s a Kill inn «al 

From Philip Robinson 
IN NEW YORK 

NCR Corporation, America's fifth 
largest computer maker, is drawing 
up plans to fight a $90 a share hostile 
takeover bid from American Tele¬ 
phone & Telegraph, the telecom* 
munications group. 

NCR has dismissed the offer as 
grossly inadequate, but says it will 
negotiate at $125 a share, a price 
which AT&T describes as “outra¬ 
geous and totally unjustified". 

Under the terms of the current 
cash bid, AT&T could pay up to 
$6.4 billion for NCR, the world 
leader in electronic cash machines 
for t*»nks and supermarkets. At 

$125, the bill could reach $9 billion. 
NCR, founded in Liverpool in 1885, 
employs 1,300 people at its factory 
at Kjngsway Wot in Dundee, 
Taysidc, and is building more 
anginewing and manufacturing 
plants at Dunfermline in Fife. The 
group employs 3^500 staff through¬ 
out Europe. 

Wall Street analysts say that if 
NCR is to mount a serious defence, 
it only three main options: to 
find an alternative merger partner, 
raise the cash to NCR private 
(Mr nwfc" a special large dividend 
payment to shareholders. 

NCR has lowered the point at 
which its poison pill defence would 
be triggered from 20 per cent to 15. 

If & raider gained more than 15 per 
cent of the company, NCR investors 
would have the right to buy cheap 
shares designed to make any bid too 
expensive for a predator. 

Charles Exley, NCR’s chairman, 
has threatened to resign if the AT&T 
bid succeeds. 

In a letter to Robert Alien, the 
chairman of AT&T, Mr Exley said: 
“If you cannot offer NCR 
shareholders this fair value [of $125 
a share] we will use every means at 
our disposal to protect our share¬ 
holders and other shareholders 
against your attempt to deny them 
the inherent values of NCR.” 

However, Mr Allen wrote in 
reply: “AD we have is a difference of 

opinion on price, we should letvour 
shareholders decide. We believe that 
we are offering a full and fair price." 

The two have been talking for 
almost a month. AT&T first offered 
$85 a share, then $90 in a share swap 
d^al. The group has now offered 
cash. Some analysts expect tbe offer 
to be lifted closer to $100 a share. In 
early trading on Wall Street, NCR 
shares had risen $5 to $91%, while 
those of AT&T were op SVfe at 
S30’/4. 

A successful bid would mark the 
start of the European advance of 
AT&T, which is valued on Wall 
Street at $30 billion. 

NCR is Europe’s ninth largest 
computer maker, accounting for a 

third of last year’s $5.9 billion sales, 
and almost 30 per cent of operating 
income. 

Industry experts say the aggres¬ 
sive stance being taken by AT&T is 
nffweh more than a move by the 
telecommunications group to prop 
up its small and ailing computer 
business by merging it with that of 

.the successful NCR. 
AT&T says ft must grow in the 

computer business to achieve a 
grand plan of linking people, organ¬ 
isations and their information in a 
ywmhat global computer network. 

Analysts say it would take much 
more than $6 billion to achieve that 
irinrf of dominant market position 
from a standing start. 

Pilkington 
slides 

to £103m 
By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 
DISASTROUS market condi¬ 
tions in South America and 
Australasia pulled Pilking- 
ton's pre-tax profits down 30 
per cent to £103 million in the 
six months to September, al¬ 
though combined profits from 
German, American and Brit¬ 
ish flat and safety glass opera¬ 
tions dipped only modestly. 

The glass group has main¬ 
tained its interim dividend at 
2.93p per share, however, and 
Sir Antony Pilkington, the 
chairman, made it clear he 
intends to maintain the final 
dividend even if it has to be 
paid from reserves. “We have 
never reduced the dividend," 
he said. 

Pilkington made small 
losses at its British insulation 
business, whicb, like glass, 
depends heavily on the hous¬ 
ing market, and is lobbying for 
energy conservation grants to 
boost demand. 

Talks are still be held with 
several European groups to 
put the Barr & Stroud military 
optics business, which is 
suffering from a hiatus in 
demand due to European 
disarmament, into a joint 
venture. Sir Antony said 
Pilkington was not looking for 
an outright sale. Losses there 
were trimmed to £1.8 million. 

A fundamental review is 
also being made of the inter¬ 
national spectacle and contact 
lens division. The American 
contact lens business has been 
rationalised. 

Comment, page 27 

GUS pushes 
ahead to 
£177.8m 

as sales slip 
By Gillian Bowditch 

GREAT Universal Stores, tbe bfflioD to £1.18 billion. There 
mail order, property and 
financial services group that 
owns Burberry, says that while 
trading conditions continue to 
be tough, the group’s strong 
balance sheet, cadi mountain 
and property assets win sup¬ 
port it through the worst of the 
recession. 

The group, whose chairman 
is Lord Wolfson of Maryle- 
bone, made pre-tax profits of 
£177.8 million (£166.2 mil¬ 
lion), after stripping out £4.3 
million of property profits, in 
tbe six months to end-Septem- 
ber. Sales fell from £1.26 

was an extraordinary profit of 
£11.3 million from the sale of 
investments, while earnings 
rose from 44.6p a share to 
48.2p. The interim dividend 
rises Ip to I2p. 

The results were better than 
expected, leaving the ordinary 
shares 7p ahead at £13.55 and 
the A shares 18p to the good at 
£11.33. 

GUS said that while trading 
conditions have been difficult 
throughout the year, home 
shopping sales have remained 
level. This translated into 

Wolfson: shares rise 

Demand slows for 
Smith & Nephew 

SMITH & 
pharmaceuticals group that 
makes Elastoplast, says there 
has been a slackening in 
demand from British retailers 
for the group’s toiletries prod¬ 
ucts, which has led to a fall in 
pre-tax profit levels. 

SAN’s pre-tax profit for the 
nine months to October 6 fell 
3 per cent to £97.1 million. 
Sales rose 5 per cent to 
£554,000. Excluding tbe ef¬ 
fects of exchange rates and 
business disposals, the under¬ 
lying growth in sales was 8 per 
cent 

Earnings per share were 
unchanged at 6.8p. The in¬ 
terest charge fdl 53 per cent to 
£3.2 million and gearing is 
now 33 per cent. There is an 
extraordinary charge of £11.4 
million in the nine mouths, 

By Our City Staff 

Nephew, the due to the cost of withdrawing 
from the examination glove 
market in America. 

The group says trading in 
the second half of the year has 
been more difficult than 
anticipated. Government 
pressure on healthcare expen¬ 
diture led to reduced spending 
by hospitals, which affected 
SAN’s sales in the third 
quarter, and £2 million of 
export sales to the Middle East 
were lost due to tire Gulf 
instability. On a brighter note, 
worldwide sales of Elastoplast 
and orthopaedic products 
showed strong growth. 

S&N has made no provision 
for damages of $96 million, 
awarded against the group by 
a Californian court, but it is 
appealing against the award. 
The shares fesD 5p to lOOUtp. 

home shopping profits after 
tax of £50.3 million (£4&3 
million). 

Consumer and corporate 
finance suffered because of 
high interest rates and a 
downturn in car sales and 
house purchases, both of 
which led to low demand. 
However, profits rose from 
£36.2 million to £40.1 million, 
boosted by an increase in 
income from the cash moun¬ 
tain, which stood at £443 
million at the end of the last 
financial year. 

The retail products di¬ 
vision, which includes Bur¬ 
berry, saw profits fall from 
£12.76 million to £l 1.1 mil¬ 
lion as the impact of tensions 
in the Middle East and a 
slowdown in tourism affected 
sales. 

Property rentals rose from 
£16.8 million to £17.9 million. 

Leas than 15 per cent of 
GUS*s profits come from 
overseas, but the effect of 
currency movements wiped 
£2.6 million from profits. 

The contribution from 
North America halved to £2 
million, partly because of the 
closure of some of the group’s 
Canadian activities. 

Richard Pugh, deputy chair¬ 
man of tire group, said trading 
in the current half was more 
difficult than in the first half 
He added, however, that tbe 
diversified nature of the 
group’s operations, strong bal¬ 
ance sheet liquidity and prop¬ 
erty value provide a measure 
of support that is helpful in 
present times. 

Mr Pugh said: "The com¬ 
pany maintains its endeav¬ 
ours to maximise income and 
net tangible assets per share, 
minimise costs and invest in 
the future." 

Strong performance 
in difficult trading conditions 

Summary of Half Year Results 

To 30th September 
(unaudited) 1990 1989 

Turnover £186ra £16 tm 

Pre-tax profit £534m £5J6m 

Profit attributable to members £3.13m £3.15m 

Earnings per share 20.7p 20.6p 

Dividends per share 3.0p 3.0p 

"The Group has performed very well in difficult 
market conditions. The figures underline the success 
of oar strategy of well balanced actiinty, geographic 
spread, management depth and stringent financial 
control. We are in a strong position to meet the 
challenges of a hostile economic environment." 

John Douglas OBE. Chairman 
Ruben M. Dougla.*. Holdings PLC 

No containing Tiphook: Robert Montague is planning a venture in the Soviet Union 

Containers purchase helps 
Tiphook soar to £25.2m 

TIPHOOK, now the world’s 
third largest container rental 
group, raised interim pre-tax 
profits from £10.1 millioD to 
£25.2 million in the six 
months to end-October. 

The figures reflect the ac¬ 
quisition of 200,000 con¬ 
tainers from Sea Containers in 
the wake of tbe bid battle and 
a further improvement in 
profit margins. 

Earnings growth was much 
slower, however, up 25 per 
cent to 21.9pa share. 

But shareholders paid £240 
million of the $537 million 
Sea Containers purchase price 
via a rights issue. 

The half-year dividend rises 
30 per cent to 3.3p net and the 
shares rose 4p to 369p. 

Tiphook, which was found¬ 
ed by Robert Montague, the 
present chairman, 12 years 

By George Sivell 

ago, is not unduly troubled by 
any downturn in die UK. 

Only ten per cent of 
Tiphook turnover, up from 
£75 miliion to £131 million in 
the half-year, comes from the 
UK. 

Half of Tiphook sales come 
from America, the rest from 
Europe. 

Mr Montague is now look¬ 
ing to eastern Europe for 
expansion opportunities and 
is in the throes of negotiating 
to establish a joint venture in 
the Soviet Union with Sov- 
transavto, the state transport 
group. 

Tiphook feels it has some¬ 
thing to offer the ailing Soviet 
transport infrastructure, 
which is the cause of present 
food shortages. 

Tiphook is offering to pro¬ 
vide training and expertise to 

the new, as yet unnamed, joint 
venture. 

In return, the company will 
win the right to rent con¬ 
tainers to the joint venture in 
return for hard currency. 

At the moment, Tiphook 
has 300 of its containers on 
rent in the Soviet Union. 

Stockbrokers are forecasting 
a rise in full-year pre-tax 
profits from £33 million to 
£75 million for the year to 
end-April 1991. 

At tbe end of October, 
borrowings stood at £640 mil¬ 
lion, up from £582 million 
reported at the end of April, 
on shareholders’ funds of £246 
million, up slightly from the 
£220 million last reported. 

Gearing, however, is ex¬ 
pected to fall to around 2J2S 
from the present 2.6 at the 
full-year end. 

Anglo United debt hopes 
By Martin Barrow 

ANGLO United, the fuel dis¬ 
tribution group, says it is on 
schedule to repay borrowings 
incurred after the £478 million 
acquisition of the larger 
Coalite Group in August 1989. 

The company, whicb as¬ 
sumed £440 million of debt to 
finance the contested take¬ 
over, has repaid £195 milh'on 

after completing a series of 
disposals and expects to repay 
a further £70 million by 
March 31,1991, its year-end. 

A bridging loan of £50 
million will be repaid on or 
before February 22 as plan¬ 
ned. Banking arrangements 
require further repayment of 
£70 million over the next four 

Greycoat profits 
surge by 51% 

By Our City Staff 

PRE-TAX profits at Greycoat, overheads, tax and dividends. 
the property developer and 
investment group, have 
jumped 51 per cent to £13.2 
million in the six months to 
September. However, Geof¬ 
frey Wilson, chairman, has 
warned that this growth will 
not continue in the second 
half The company is paying 
an unchanged dividend of 
Z3p. 

Tbe results once again con¬ 
firmed Greycoat's reputation 
for financial ingenuity. Only 
£3.7 million of interest has 
been taken through the profit 
and loss account. A farther 
£17.5 million of interest has 
been added to the cost of the 
company's development 
properties, together with £2.4 
million of administrative ex¬ 
penses and £3.29 million of 
bond discount accretion. 

AD three of its big London 
office developments, includ¬ 
ing the new building above 
Charing Cross station, are 
fully leL One is finished, while 
the other two are near 
completion. 

Greycoat’s next develop¬ 
ments are in the very early 
stages. "As and when we begin 
to move' out of the present 
recession we shall be able to 
take advantage of the im¬ 
portant development projects 
we have at present at the 
planning stage," paid Mr 
Wilson. 

Greycoat’s strategy is to 
ensure that when its three big 
developments are complete, 
tbe company's property in- 

' j'bny 

At Paternoster Square, 
where Greycoat is in partner¬ 
ship with Park Tower Realty 
and Mitsubishi Estate, a pub¬ 
lic exhibition of die con¬ 
sortium's plans for the area 
will be held in the new year. 
Tbe consortium owns the 
central 4.2 acres of the site 
next to St Raul’s Cathedral. 
But the proposals will cover a 

financial years, which the 
company considers to be well 
within its capability. 

Anglo United unveiled in¬ 
terim figures showing taxable 
profits down sharply from 
£5.97 million to £1.12 million 
in the six months to end- 
September. Earnings declined 
from 4p a share to 1.3p. The 
interim dividend is being 
maintained at 0-2p a share. 

Turnover virtually doubled 
from £165.64 million to 
£320.87 million, and trading 
profits rose from £7.3 million 
to £15.53 million. Businesses 
that will remain part of the 
enlarged Anglo United in¬ 
creased profits 95 per cent to 
£11.82 million. 

Tbe disposal of a property 
in Wandsworth, south Lon¬ 
don, netted £7.86 million and 
associated company profits 
were £1.47 million, making a 
total income of £24.23 mil¬ 
lion, against £14.43 million. 

But interest charges were 
sharply higher ax £23.11 mil¬ 
lion (£8.46 million). 

David McEriain, the chair¬ 
man, who is giving up his dual 
role as chief executive after the 
appointment of John Gain- 
ham as managing director, 
said that disposals had pro¬ 
ceeded in line with Anglo 
United’s original strategy, de¬ 
spite deteriorating economic 
conditions. 

Since September 1989, An¬ 
glo United has netted a total of 
£199.6 million through dis¬ 
posals. Still to be sold are 
Coalite’s auto dealerships and 
interests in scientific in¬ 
struments, together with 
Pozamcat, a mgnilffM*tinvr of 
grouting materials, and Free- 

RTTSTNFSS ROUNDUP 

Turnover advances 
25% at Euromoney 
EUROMONEY Publications, the financial publisher beaded 
by Sir Patrick Sergeant, former city editor of the Daily Mail, 
unveiled pre-tax profits ahead 18 per cent to £8.82 million 
(£7.4 million) in the year to end-September. Turnover 
increased 25 per cent to £34 million. Euromoney, the flagship 
magsTing that accounts for about a fifth of business, suffered 
from the worldwide fall in financial advertising, although 
revenues from surveys were at record levels. 

Advertising revenue declined by about 15 per cent The 
company said that spending on advertising and promotion 
generally is down and looks like falling further. Earwig pej- 
share rose 16 per cent from 24.02p to 27.9p. The fin^i 
dividend is lifted to 12p (10.5p), making an increased total of 
18.5p (16p) for the year. Tbe shares firmed 5p to 341p. 

Profits rise 
at Tunstall 

Bid by Perrier 
and Smurfit 

at PRE-TAX profits 
Tunstall Group, the security 
equipment group, advanced 
to £5.13 million (£3.11 mil¬ 
lion} in the year to Septem¬ 
ber, on turnover down to 
£47.4 million (£52.1 mil¬ 
lion). Gearing stands at 33.4 
per cent (152.6 per cent). 
The final dividend was 3p 
(2.75p), making a total of 5p 
(4.5p) for tbe year. Earnings 
per share jump to 20Jp 
(12.6p). 

FRANCE’S Source Perrier is 
part of a group organised by 
Ireland's Jefferson Smurfit 
Group that has made an 
offer to buy three French 
makers of corrugated card¬ 
board owned by Georgia- 
Pacific of America, Perrier 
said. Perrier is a major 
customer of Laurent, Espaly 
and Papeteries Etienne 
which have combined an¬ 
nual revenues of about 
Fr900 million. 

BTP raises dividend 
BTP, the specialist chemicals and industrial group, unveiled 
operating profits ahead by 24 per cent from £7.1 million to 
£8.83 million, on turnover up 22 per cent from £60.1 million 
to £73.1 million. Pre-tax profits stood at £8.32 million in the 
six months to end-September (£9.6 million). 

Operating profits from the chemicals division rose from 
£3.8 million to £4.7 million, biocides climbed from £1.5 
million to £1.8 million, and industrials grew £1.8 million to 
£2.3 million. Earnings per share rose from 6.52p to 739p, 
and the interim dividend improved to 2.95p (2.75p). 

Macdonald 
81% ahead 
MACDONALD Martin 
Distilleries, producer of 
Gienmorangie single malt 
Scotch whisky, increased 
pre-tax profits by 81 per cent 
to £5.17 million during the 
six months to the end of 
September on turnover 27 
per cent higher at £1637 
million. Higher profits re¬ 
flected rising sales volumes. 
Interim dividends are 2p 
(1.60p) per ‘A’ share and Ip 
(0.80p) per ‘B’ share. 

Brent Walker 
board change 
WILFRED Aquilina has 
stepped down as finance 
director of Brent Walker. 
Last night, a spokesman for 
the company confirmed that 
Mr Aquilina would be re¬ 
tained as a consultant 
George Walker, Brent Walk¬ 
ers chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, is also thought to be 
considering the appointment 
of two new non-executive 
directors and the splitting of 
his current dual role. 

Call for Goodman aid 
GOODMAN IntemationaTs bank creditors have called on 
the Irish government to help rescue the meal processing 
group, which owes £lr460 million (£424 milfion). A 
statement from the creditor banks said that “positive 
financial support” from the Irish authorities should form 
part of any rescue package. 

Goodman blames its difficulties on sanctions halting trade 
with Iraq, which owes tbe company £Irl 80 million. Tbe Irish 
government has not officially said whether it is willing to 
provide rescue funds. 

Control Securities 
down to £13.3m 

By Matthew Bond 

NAZMU Virani’s Control 
Securities is weathering the 
storm in the property market 

In the sx months to end- 
September, the company sold 
£52 million worth of property. 
With rental income boosting 
the division's turnover to £61 
million, the property division 
made operating profits of 
£16.8 million, only 7 per cent 
down on 1989. 

Control's interest bill has 
risen 67 per cent to £9.9 
million, but a buoyant perfor¬ 
mance from the company’s 
leisure division limited the 
damage to a 10 per cent fall in 
group pre-tax profits to £13.3 
million. A further £2.9 million 
of interest has been capital¬ 
ised. Gearing, said Mr Virani, 

was 68 per cent. The interim 
dividend is raised 10 percent 
to 0.55p (0.5p). 

Operating profits from Con¬ 
trol's brewing, public houses 
and hotels division rose 138 
per cent to £6.4 million. The 
division now has 820 public 
houses and the Bdhaveu 
brewery, which it bought two 
years ago for £18 million. It 
also has 23 hotels with a total 
of 5,000 bedrooms, 

Mr Virani said: “The results 
demonstrate the pragmatism 
of our strategy in the present 
recessionary climate of only 
holding income-producing 
freehold assets, and our con¬ 
tinuing to give prominence to 
asset backed leisure 
businesses.” 

C COMPANY BRIEFS 
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Pre-tax: £5.66m (£6.34m) 
EPS: 16.5p (17.1 p) 
Div: 5-25p, mkg 8.4p 
AVESCO(lnt) 
Pre-tax: £302.000 
EPS: O.Sp (3.2p) 
Div: 0.5p (0.5p) 
BROWN « TAWSE (tat) 
Pre-tax: £2.17m (£4.82m) 
EPS: 4.8p (lOp) 
Div: 2.85p (2.85p) 
CLARKE HOOPER (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.73m (£1.65m) 
EPS: 7.1 p (6.5p) 
Div: 1.7p(1.6p) 
CLP YEOMAN (Int) 
Pre-tax: £3.27m (£8.06m) 
EPS: 5.6p (14.5p) 
Div: Nil (Zop) 

CHANNEL EXPRESS (Int) 
Pre-tax: El.02m 
EPS: 5.5p (4.8p) 
Div. lip (Ip) 
LATHAM (JAMES) (Int) 
Pre-tax: £222.000 
EPS: 2.07p (I9.9p) 
Dtv: 2p (4.25p) 
WELLMAN (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.17m 
EPS: 2.6p(1.Gp) 
Div: 0^p (0.75p> 
MURRAY ENTERPRISE 
Pre-tax: Loss £8.327 
LPS: 0.1 Bp (EPS: 1.1 Ip) 
SECURITY ARCHIVES (Inf) 
Pre-tax: £575,000 
EPS: 6.7p (5.7p) 
JAMES CROSBY (Int) 
Pre-tax: £815,000 
EPS: 4.9p(13.4p) 

WIGGINS GROUP (tat) 
Pre-tax: Loss £889,000 
LPS: 5.6p (5_2p) 

GIBBON LYONS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £729.000 
EPS: G.Op (6_5p) 

TOWLES (Int) 
Pre-tax: Loss £895.000 

7 On IWl 9N 
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Total dividend last year was 8p. 
Turnover eased to £8.73m (£7-49m). 
Net interest received was 
£804,000 (£404,000). 
Last time's profit was £2.33m. 
Turnover fell to £9.46m (£l4.4m). 
Trading shows no sign of early 
improvement. Gearing is about 15%. 
Turnover feB to £90.8m (£94 An). 
Interests costs rose to £2-37m 
(£1.92m). AH group's sections 
saw a dsefine in demand. 
Board believes that the group is 
was positioned for continued 
growth in each of its specialist 
business sectors. 
Figures In Irish currency. The CLF 
Holdings subsidiary made trading 
losses of IrfSOO.OOO. Gross income 
increased to lr£78.4m (lr£59.lm). 
Last lime’s profit was £793,000. 
Turnover grew to £14.9m {£B.76m). 
Group had good summer volumes of 
freight and flowers from Guernsey. 
Last time's profit was £1J8m. 
While board believes it has taken 
right steps. It remains apprehensive 
about tae state of trade. 
Last time's profit was £880.000. 
Fulty-dHuted earnings stood at 
ZJZp (1,6p). Turnover increased 
to £15.1m (£14.2m). 
Final results. Pre-tax profit for B evtous 14 months was £421,000. 

o dividend. 
Last fane’s profit was £4374100. 
Turnover grew by 35 per cent» 
£3.2m. Interim tfivtdend 3p (2-5P)- 
Last fane’s profit was £2£5m- 
Tumover £10.2m (£8.6mj. Interim 
dividend cut to 0.75p (1-2Sp)- 
Last time's pre-tax loss was _ 
£806,000. Turnover fell to £&92m 
(ClOitai). No efividend. 
Last Bme'sprafit was £702,000- . 
TumovercilrnDedto£ii.9m{£1i,,v- 
Interim dividend 2.Op (1J^))- 
Last fane’s pre-tax loss was 
£822,000. Turnover cfanbedto 
€5 83m f£5-47m). No dividend.— 
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S^iri°8 "gnes ai Lloyd’s, 
still Vears of account 

throvm a Hfc. DSi!red’ are beinS 
piS f,Ilfelme- b“t the price of 
S E„! up may be so high as to 
aiiM-n»t-any *^ern with little 

^ Syd'sen?ather ,han “ drown- 
reinSnran~ ° 10 “l UP >«* own 
Wn“ lhe fLC?n?pany 10 “"der- 
yrars of !5lI,,,es ?r *e tan-ofT 3cars ot account saves tb*. rirct 

g£«i2S2£ 

hiSSf5’ 'V*iat 1S prooosed is a 

£i^xheXPenS,Ve °Pli0n: il wiU 
ft^**inaTs 1,0 rea] benefits 
except that of certainty. They will 

“cl^ge the unsown 

^ f°r a “*• onc-°fr- 

The snaS is that the premium 
lower than the amount 

estimated to be necessary to 

^ the fulure labilities. 
Few of the syndicates currently in 
trouble with run-off years have 
that amount of reserve in hand, 
so m exchange for certainty, the 
names will have to dip'their 
hands in their pockets sooner 

in Lime Street 
rather than later. Some, undoubt¬ 
edly, will consider almost any 
price a reasonable amount to pay 
to walk away from the open- 
ended commitment. Others will 
be in no better shape to pay the 
reinsurance premium than to 
meet the claims as they fall due. 

There was a certain anxiety to 
present the plan as the many 
coming to the aid of the few in a 
way which will not involve the 
many digging into their pockets. 
The history of the troubled 
syndicates, however, is that the 
extent of fiiture claims has been 
consistently under-estimated and 
if the run-off reinsurance pre¬ 
miums prove inadequate, then 
the central fund will have to 
make good, Lloyd's has already 
started to crank up the size of the 
central fund to one billion 
pounds. If history is any guide, 
every penny will be needed. 

One small consolation for the 
names is that the premium pay¬ 
able will be deducted for lax 
purposes and any resultant loss 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

grasp is a simple one. Hanson's 
earnings will rise sharply by the 
end of 1992 without acquisitions. 
With a well-timed bid, thev could 
fly. 

will be allowable. So the good old 
taxpayer will effectively pick up 
part of the tab for the excesses, 
greed and lack of judgment of 
some Lloyd's syndicates. 

Hanson high Lord Hanson and his partner 
Sir Gordon White have few 
'equals when it comes to 

reading the rises and falls of 
business cycles. They are about to 
reap a rich harvest as a result. 

In the past couple of years, 
when captains of industry tended 
to measure their virility by the 
pile of takeover scalps they won, 
Hanson and White mostly kept 
their powder dry. Not for them 
the fancy prices made possible by 

clever but dangerous financial Sagging floor 
engineering devised by fee- OGs & 
hungry corporate financiers. 
Instead, they made a string of 
medium-sized disposals at what 
now look like exorbitant ratings 
and pounced instead on oppor¬ 
tunities too good to miss, such as 
ConsGold and Peabody. 

With £6.9 billion in the bank, a 
strong balance sheet and the 
power to borrow up to £16 
billion, Hanson could in theory 
set its sights on an acquisition of, 
say, £15 billion. The next 12 
months are likely to bring 
opportunities galore, and when 
Hanson makes its move, pro¬ 
bably in America, there will be no 
white knight riding to the rescue 
on junk debt. 

The point for shareholders to 

It could soon be another day for 
the diary for ERM trivia buffs. 
With the pound trading down 

to DM2.8850 against the back¬ 
ground of crashing oil prices, a 
breach of DM2.88 is in sight. 
This level was the “effective 
floor” for sterling set by the high¬ 
flying peseta when Britain joined 
the ERM on October S. But this 
has since moved down in almost 
perfect synchronisation with 
sterling. 

When sterling entered the 
ERM at DM2.95, ihe effective 
floor was DM2.8S. Today, with 
the pound just below DM2.89, 
official calculations tell us that 
the “effective floor” is down to 
DM2.S2. In other words, the 

immediate downside risk for 
sterling is exactly the same now 
as it was then — seven pfennigs. It 
seems that the peseta provides a 
rather special kind of floor for 
sterling. It ensures that sterling's 
ride downwards is reasonably 
smooth and comfortable, but it 
does nothing to prevent the 
movement down. 

.All this must be something of 
an embarrassment to the many 
analysts who argued two months 
ago that seven pfennigs would be 
the maximum downwide risk for 
sterling in the ERM. If the pound 
breaks decisively through 
DM2.88. more speculative pres¬ 
sure is to be expected as the 
disillusioned sterling bulls finally 
give up. The authorities seem 
unworried. They know that the 
only ERM floor that matters is 
the one against the mark at 
DM2.7780. For some of the 
monetary masochists at Thread- 
needle Street, the weakness of 
sterling may even be welcome if 
it limits the scope for an early cut 
in interest rates. But what if the 
Chancellor cuts rates anyway 
next Friday? That’s when the 
testing of the ERM will really 
siarL 

GRAND Metropolitan may 
have outperformed the mar¬ 
ket by about 20 per cent over 
the past year, but it has not 
been a smooth ride. The imer- 
un result in May was marred 
by an outbreak of Mmad cow” 
disease, which sent the shares 
into a spin, while the appar¬ 
ently endless wrangling with 
the trade department over the 
Courage deal was a feature of 
the summer. 

By autumn, the company 
was suffering profit mark- 
downs on the back of its high 
exposure to the dollar. The 
shares, therefore, have veered 
wildly from about 520p to 
almost 680p in the past 12 
mouths. A sparkling set of 
full-year figures yesterday sent 
them 17p higher to 629p. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£732 million to £919 million, 
the top end of analysts' fore¬ 
casts, and although Sir Allen 
Sheppard, the chairman, ad¬ 
mits the group is not immune 
from recession, there are still 
further benefits to squeeze out 
of the 1988 acquisition of 
Pillsbury hi America. 

GrandMet boasted of or¬ 
ganic growth of 17 per cent 
from its drinks business, 12.5 
per cent from retail and 21 per 
cent from food, excluding the 
Alpo pet food concern, which 
was withdrawn from sale. 

The market believes that 
brewing, in the widest sense, is 

one of the most recession- 
proof sectors, gloomy com¬ 
ments from Bass on Wednes¬ 
day notwithstanding. Grand- 
Met can point to gearing 
halved to 84 per cent from the 
level seen after the Pillsbury 
takeover, while the eventual 
resolution of the Courage 
issue, and probable cash in¬ 
flows of about £500 million, 
will bring gearing down 
another 20 percentage points. 

Despite lower property 
gamings and weakness in the 
dollar, pre-tax profits should 
be in the £1 billion range this 
year.' The shares, therefore, 
sell on about die sector av¬ 
erage of ten times' future 
earnings. They deserve better. 

Pilkington 
pnjUNGTON'S European 
and American flat and safety 
gi-res business held up remark¬ 
ably well in the six months to 
end-September, mainly 
because the biggest operations 

TEMPUS 

GrandMet 
resilience 
yet to be 

appreciated 

From bad to worse: Htehens of YJ Lovell 

are in booming Germany 
rather than in Britain. 

Since the 7 per cent.shortfall 
in these core operations was 
fully covered by lower interest 
charges, Pilkington might 
have been sticking its cor¬ 
porate chest out with pride. 
Instead, pre-tax profits fell 30 
per cent to £103 million and 
the group could again have to 
look over its shoulder for an 
aggressive bidder. 

The main short-term dam¬ 
age was from glass operations 
in Brazil, Argentina and 
Australasia, where market 

conditions were disastrous. 
Far more damaging to the 

corporate image is the failure 
of the anti-cyclical diversifica¬ 
tion strategy. Pflkington’s 
combined operating profits 
less losses from eyecare, in¬ 
sulation, military optical and 
other high tech businesses fefl 
from an inadequate £15 mil¬ 
lion to £6 million on £290 
million sales. 

The expensively bought 
Vi si on care companies recov¬ 
ered after the American con¬ 
tact lens scare to £12.2 
million. But they should be 

making over £50 million a 
year and are saleable. 

The immediate defence is to 
maintain the full-year divi¬ 
dend of lO.Sp per share. With 
American and British glass 
profits under more pressure, 
full-year profits may be only 
£200 million. That would 
leave the shares at 158p, 12 
times prospective earnings of 
about 13p with a yield of 8.9 
per cent. Recovery could be 
dramatic, but will take some 
time. 

Y J Lovell 
FDR the property and con¬ 
struction group YJ Lovell, 
1990 has been a disaster. 

It started badly with the 
unsuccessful and ruinously 
expensive bid for Higgs & 
Hill, and then became worse. 
Serious problems in its urban 
renewal division coincided 
with a general slump in 
housebuilding and commer¬ 
cial development The full 
scale of the damage is now 
clear. 

Pretax profits of £19.9 mil¬ 
lion for the year to end- 
September are 31 per cent 
below restated figures for 1989 
and 40 per cent below the 
unadjusted figures announced 
in the middle of the £167 
million bid for Higgs & HilL 

The damage continues be¬ 
low the line, where extraor¬ 
dinary items of £11.4 million 
reduce the attributable profit 
to £3 million. Paying an 
unchanged dividend of 6.75p 
to give a total of 8.95p (8.75p) 
required a £23 million trans¬ 
fer from reserves. 

The retreat by Lovell, 
whose chairman is Antony 
Hichens, from the company's 
high profile but now out of 
fashion urban renewal busi¬ 
ness, is proving even more 
expensive than originally 
thought. 

The only real bright spot 
was construction, where pre¬ 
tax and pro-exceptional profits 
more than doubled to £11.8 
million. But construction will 
be hard pressed to do as well 
again. 

Despite the uncertain out¬ 
look there could still be a 
modest rise in profits in the 
current year to say £21 mil¬ 
lion. At I40p, the shares are 
on a p/e of 6 and could reward 
anyone who believes the 
house market will recover in 
1991. 

the times CITY DIARY 

One stop for 
James Capel 
AS REDUNDANCY specula¬ 
tion sweeps the City, James 
Capel has confirmed that it 
has laid off seven employees 
from its Australian and min¬ 
ing desks in London. Those 
shown the door were two rain¬ 
ing salesmen, two raining 
dealers, one dealer from uie 

Australian desk and two sec¬ 
retaries. “A few years ago we 
established a separate com¬ 
pany in Australia and aiso 
bought into an existing brok¬ 
ing firm in Canada. Both those 
firms had their own sales 
desks in London, which 
meant that there was some 
duplication of services, ex¬ 
plains Rob Weinberg, nead of 
Capel's international mining 
department. “We arc thus 
amalgamating the Australian 
desk in London with the inter¬ 
national mining department 
and in due course we would 
like to do the same thing 
the Canadian desk.” embers 
says that the changes are a 
refocusing rather than a cost 
cutting exercise and, to pro'e 
his point, adds that he is m the 
process of recruiting a mining 
analyst - “I can’t tell you who 
he is* because he hasn’t re?1®?' 
ed yet" - and five specialist 
mining sales traders fro 
RND Intemationa». a SI?“U 
South African broker based in 
London. They are John Dan- 
iels, Tom Walford. Ataunr 
White, Andy McDoug®1 “J 
Rob Leith- “In a sense we arc 
returning to our roots, sa_ 
Weinberg, "providing a one- 
slOP colonial dffl8rtisfn! — 

,-f.V ARTICLE ahull South 
West Water in ike Cornish 
Guardian read: "In the sum¬ 
mer representatives of the par¬ 
ish councils had called at the 
South West Water informa¬ 
tion stand seeking answers to a 
variety of Questions. The of 
ficiaI thev spoke io had tried to 
be helpful but appeared out of 
his depth." 

Finn watcher 
AT LAST one or the bis 
"broking firms seems to be 
turning its anenuon to the 
hitherto neglected smaller 
companies sector of the stock 
market UBS Phillips & Drew 
is bolstering its smaller com¬ 
panies team with the recruit¬ 
ment of Andrew Richmond, a 
specialist analyst, from Flem¬ 
ings Asset Management Rich¬ 
mond, aged 24. due to start on 
Monday, has been with Flem¬ 
ings for more than two years. 

has been a very difficult 
time for smaller companies, 
he admits. “But things will 

improve. Over the next couple 
of years I think UBS P& D will 
put a lot of effort into this area 
so that when there is an up¬ 
turn in the performance of 
smaller companies it will be 
well placed." 

Ail square 
WHILE many brokers and 
bankers in the square mile are 
counting themselves lucky 
simply to have jobs this 
Christmas, staff at Lazarris, 
the merchant bank, have sud¬ 
denly lost their festive cheer 
after hearing about their an¬ 
nual pay increases. Compared 
with a flat rate increase of 14 
per cent last year — which 
meant a rise of £5,600 for 
someone on a salary of 
£40,000 - this year's pay rise 
is to be £1,000, for everyone 
from the messenger boys to 
the senior executives. 

IF YOU complain about the 
number of Christmas cards 
you send, spare a thought for 
the Queen. People live so long 
that she now has to send 1,700 
100th birthday greetings, com¬ 
pared with 200 in 1952. 

Merry go round 
WHEN John Woolfen den’s 
wife and children arrive in 
London from their Wigan 
home for a family theatre trip 
and celebration in honour of 
his 50th birthday this evening 
they could find him somewhat 
the worse for wear. For popu¬ 
lar and jovial Woolfenden, 
group compliance officer at 
UBS Phillips & Drew, will 

private luncheon party with 
some of his closest City 
friends at the Connaught Ho¬ 
tel, but also a surprise cham¬ 
pagne breakfast being thrown 
by bis compliance colleagues 
within the Broadgate head¬ 
quarters of UBS P&D. “I will 
not fall asleep during the 
theatre." Woolfenden insisted 
yesterday, still in ignorance of 
the boozy breakfast that lay 
before him. 

Geordie toast 
SIR Michael Straker, aged 62, 
a straight-backed old Etonian 
who once' served in the 
Coldstream Guards, is more 
understanding than most 
about the homesickness sol¬ 
diers in the Gulf will experi¬ 
ence this Christmas. Since 
they will not be able to drown 
their sorrows in alcohol, he is 
making use of bis position as 
chairman of Northumbrian 
Water to ease their plight 
Some 12,000 bottles of 
Northumbrian Water have 
been loaded into two 20 ft 
containers and are on their 
way to the troubled region by 
sea, a journey expected to take 
three weeks. The containers 
are intended for the 700 or so 
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards 
there, a sizeable percentage of 
whom are Geordies. “It will 
give them a taste of home," 
says a spokesman, “and give 
them something with which to 
toast their families at Christ¬ 
mas." It should also ease the 
sizeable Ministry of Defence 
water bill. 

Electricity 
grey market 
edges higher 
PRICES in the unofficial 
"grey market'’ for electricity 
shares edged higher yesterday, 
with Northern, the most 
highly priced of the 12 distrib¬ 
utors, at 140p as .the number 
of applications processed 
crossed four million. 

The total is likely to be well 
above six million. Although 
under the clawback arrange¬ 
ments the public will now re¬ 
ceive 55 per cent of the issue, 
scaling-back is inevitable, 
quite possibly for all appli¬ 
cants except those who appl¬ 
ied for the £100 minimum in¬ 
vestment in their own board. 

The grey market run by IG 
Index, the financial book¬ 
maker, showed an average 
price when dealings start next 
Tuesday of 136p. 

But analysts covering the 
float were advising retail 
investors not to count their 
profits too soon. If the 12 
share prices go to the in¬ 
dicated premium, the com¬ 
panies in yield terms will look 
less attractive than water 
shares, where the package is 
yielding about 7.2 per cent 

Martin Waller 

Loss on bank and building 
society cards should be £50 

LOSSES on all bank and 
building society cards will be 
limited to £50 under a draft 
code of practice, which should 
come into operation by the 
middle of next year. 

Customers will still be liable 
if they are negligent or 
fraudulent 

The proposed voluntary 
code of banking practice has 
been drawn up by a working 
group comprising representa¬ 
tives of the British Bankers' 
Association, the Building 
Societies Association and the 
Association for Payment and 
Clearing Services. This fol¬ 
lows a recommendation by 
the Jack committee review of 
banking services last year and 
a white paper in the spring of 
this year. 

Credit cards are already 
limited to maximum losses for 
customers of £50 under the 
Consumer Credit Act Most 
companies do not hold cus¬ 
tomers responsible for any of 
the loss unless they have have 
been negligent or personally 
involved in a fraud. 

National Westminster and 

Lloyds say they already limit 
losses to customers on all 
cards. Barclays said it was 
looking at the possibility of 
introducing the £50 limit to all 
cards ahead of the im¬ 
plementation of the code. 

For the first time, customers 
will be able to refuse a 
personal identification num¬ 
ber with their cards so that 
they cannot be used in cash 
dispensers. 

The code also seeks views 
on whether customers should 
have the right to choose their 
own numbers. 

The code will also require 
lenders to take particular care 
when marketing credit to 
young people aged 18 to 21. 
Banks and building societies 
will also have to publish all 
their chaiges. 

Sir George Blunden, who 
chaired the steering com¬ 
mittee overseeing the drawing 
tip of the code, said: “The fact 
that a code of practice has 
been produced does not mean 
that we have a poor banking 
system in the United King¬ 
dom. It is the opposite which 

is the case, and the code, for 
the most part, reproduces 
what is currently the best 
practice on the part of the 
leading institutions. Accord¬ 
ingly, it is not expected that 
the code will lead to a major 
upheaval in the way that 
banks, building societies and 
card issuers behave." 

Guy Dehn, the legal officer 
of the National Consumer 
Council, said that it wanted 
negligence relating to losses on 
bank cards to be detailed in 
the code so that bank cus¬ 
tomers knew when they might 
be liable for large losses. 

The council also wanted 
customers to be given notice 
before banks and building 
societies levied charges on 
accounts. This could avoid a 
customer being pushed into 
the red by the charges. 

Comments on the code 
should be sent by March 1 to 
Code of Banking Practice, 10 
Lombard Street, London 
EC3V 9AP. 

Lindsay Cook 
Money Editor 

STRONG GROWTH CONTINUES 

Turnover up 75% to £130.8m 

Pre-tax profits up 150% to £25.2m 

Interim dividend up 30% to 3.5p 

INTERIM RESULTS 
FORTHE HALF YEAR ENDED 3isr OCTOBER 1990 

Unaudited 1990 1989 Increase 

Turnover £130.8 £74.8 75% 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation £25.2 £10.1 150% 

Protit on ordinary activities after taxation £23.8 £10.1 136% 

Interim dividend perordinary share-net 3.5p 2.7p 30% 

Earnings perordinary share 21.9p 17.5p 25% 

‘These encouraging results combine organic growth and margin 

increases as well as benefits from recent acquisitions. 

The container, trailer and rail wagon businesses are excellently 

placed for future growth in their expanding markets. 

I look forward to reporting the full year results”. 

Robert J. Montague, Executive Chairman. 

Tiphook pic, Lancaster House, 7 ElmfieU Road, Bromley, Kent United Kingdom. Telephone: 081-460 6060. 
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
rfpjlj) Tha World Conservation Union___ 

Secretariat, Gland, Switzerland 

Assistant Director General, 
Conservation Programmes 

RJCN- Ttw World Conservation Union-invBBS applications tor the post of Aaatatart 
Director General. OowmBon Programmes. 

RJCN Is a unique Union of 63 States. 110 government agencies, and aver 450 non¬ 
governmental organizations, 8cHw in 119 cowttrfas. its mission <9 to provide 
International leadership tor tha conservation of nature and the sustainable use of 
natural resources. It hameeeee volunteer networks ol ower 3000 experts Rvou^i six 
OonwilSBlone and operates major Secretariat sdenHBcp>0tf,amnie8.T1iere are 190 

staff. 06 of them at the Union’s Headquarters at Gland. Switzerland. 

Under tha Director Genera), the Assistant Director General. Ccmaeruafion 
Programmes. wS be responsible for the formulation and execution of the Union's 
pruy amree, enauring that a responds to the nooda of the membership and attains 
the highest professional standards. As fine manager tor the Conservation 
Rogrammes Directorate. the post holder is isaponsMs for raermUng hitfi quaKy 
staff and managing them as a productive and harmonious team. 

CywHkfsteewheiSe ha senior ptnfaMlnnaisMrllh a PhD far ecntivalenO In a biological 
or social science snd a proven record of success In the field of conservation and 
Cinttfrtabb development They shoidd have international experience, having worked 
In more then one developing country, and should Hava proven menagerie! abSty. 
They ehotdd be proflderit in Entflsh and Freneh. and preferably also in Spanish. 

The Assistant Director General wffi be based at Gland. Switzerland, but wB be 
expected to travel extensively. Salary wB be between Sfr. 135,000 and 175,000 
dependng on quaMcallcns and asperienca. 
*f*pa*aiiQ*t*(titxtaif*aniad by nawriaaumvItaB and the names ot three confidential 

nlenea) ahotfd be sont by 7 Jmuary 1991 to thm Personnel Offiatr (NS), tUCN, The 

Workt Conservation Won. Avenue du MontStanc, CH-1196 (Sand, SwSzertancL 
Rafter details am avaBabte on request 

ACADEMIA BRITANICA CUSCATLECA 
Anarfado 121, Santa Teda, El Salvador, Central America 

Tel: Qm+503) 28-2011. Fas (Int+503) 28-2956 

Headmaster: Anthony J McQmggan 

For August 1991, die Governors and Headmaster invite applications far the 
faUowing posts. Candidates should be qualified teachers with experience and 
oodlent references, capable of teaching to IB Higher Level in die case of 
Secondary Section pons. Married teaching couples are welcome. 
The School has an nnwanHing wmri of pragreM and stability during the lag 
20 yean and srrfa enthusiastic teachers to take their place within a team of 
d—lirwd professionals. The School is a coeducational, private day-School for 
some 1350 pupils aged 3 to 18. There are 100 full-time members of the 
pyriiing «aff of whom about one fififa are recruited overseas, mainly bon 
Britain. The premises are purpose-built on a beautiful 20-acre she, located just 
outride the capital, San Salvador. 

Posts: 1. Deputy Head Teacher 
2. Head of Department, Mathematics 
3. Head of Department Science: Any discipline 
4. Head of Department, English 
5. Head of Department, Computers 
6. 2nd in Department, English 
7. 2nd in Infant Department 
8. Teachers of English to IB Level 
9. Teacher of Science to IB Level 

In 1097, rill* HwAliip nf this Srfinnl will become vacant. Candidates for senior 
posts above should be of die calibre for future consideration. Experienced 
senior ^nn^" whose contracts are due to finish in 1992 are also invited to 
submit their papers now with the possibility of preliminary contact in London 
after Christmas. 

Further details in Europe are available from: R. C Jarman, 49 Fennoy Road, 
Thorpe Bay, Essex, SSI 3HA. Teh (0702) 588442, to whom full particulars, 
with a photograph, should be sent immediately. Contact directly with the 
School should be by telefax. 

Interviews (with the Headmaster) will be held in London on Monday to 
Thursday, February 4th to 7th, ax the Royal Overseas League, Paxk Place, 
London W1 and, on 8th-10ih, through ECUS. 

SOLICITORS 

LITIGATION AND 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 
NEW ZEALAND 

Our client, a leading New Zealand law firm with 
offices in both Auckland and Wellington, is 
seeking solicitors to join their Auckland office. 
Vacancies exist for intermediate and senior 
solicitors in both their Litigation (including 
Industrial Relations) and Commercial Property 
Departments. 

This is an opportunity to join a progressive team 
oriented firm with a commitment to ongoing 
training and career development. Support and 
inhouse systems are second to none, salaries are 
at the top of the scale and prospects are good. 

Ideal candidates will have a very sound 
academic record, proven technical abilities, 
highly developed interpersonal skills, a strong 
desire to succeed and high energy levels. 
Partners from the firm will be available to 
interview on 3rd or 4th January 1991. 
Applications close 17th December 1990. 

For further information please apply in strict 
confidence to Ruth Foreman, Australasian 
Temp Company. 
Phone (071) 600-1709 or send resume and 
academic record to 4th Floor, 128-129 
Cheapside, LONDON EC2V 6BT. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
PA/EXECUTTVE 

SECRETARY 
£16,000 - £28,000 LUXEMBOURG 
The Giaod Duchy of LaacmbomB is at the heart of ihe European Community 
J&A (Jobannessoa & Associates) is a leading and very dynamic iMTBwn,^} 
consultancy specialising in electronic media, tdevtsion and reb-™™ 
For these industries we provide spccinlaeri consultancy services and »«««. high 
quality conferences and exhibitions in Europe and worid-wide. 

We are currently seeking a highly-qualified Executive Assistant and a 
PA/Execmive Seanary to work for die Managing Director and our Front-Office 
Manager, providing secretarial assistance, assisting with corporate planning, 
correspondence, coordination, dealing with important clients and carrying out 
assignments to tight deadlines. 

If you are fluent in spoken and written English. French and/or German, have 
excellent typing skills, enjoy working under pressure and possess plenty of 
initiative, resilience and humour for A-nUng with a busy and varied working day, 
then idea* send your CV immediately to: 

Atti Mr Gay Becker 
Manager Finance and AdrahrisftaflBn 

Jehannesson & Associates SLA. 
10 rue Adames 

L-1114 lawhaiin 

Tab (353)438473 
Fnc (352)458474 

5 PrrtTdoe I _ jW «■>.■*■■ ***■*] I- t 

EVANS & SUTHERLAND 

For two decades. Evans a Sutherland has 
designed manufactured and distributed state- 
of-the-art computer graphics systems for use 
in CAE CAD and Molsctdar Modefing. FoBowing 
the successful introduction of otr new ESV 
fanfly of Workstations- giving graphics per¬ 
formance at 1 nation vectors per second. fOGk 
4-sided Gouraud shaded polygon^ wfth UhflX, 
X-Wndows, Mold PEX. NFS. eta- otr 

Bracknel based IK subsidiary is seeking a 

SjT aT 
:«3* 

The cancSdate must hare a proven track record 
in seSng computer based systems, a technical 
degree, experience n working wftft all types of 
industry and scfenffifc organizations and 
success in managing a sales team. 

h return, we offer a eonpete&e earnings 
package and a rswartfing career with a 
company committed to soMng tha complex 
problems of high-performance 3D graphics 
users. 

If you are interested ptease contact Ralph G. 
Harris. VP Europe, or Thomas Archner. 
European Cbotrofec in our European Head¬ 
quarters in Munich on 

010/49/89/4209900, or write to 
Evans & Sutherland Computer GmbH. 
.StaNgruberring 32. D-8000 Munich 82. 

r UNIVERSITY OF 
DURBAN—WESTVILLE 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Appfeuts are teritod anS 18 JumfUSJ 1 
tram pro 1 
exaartsace renanffess of gander, rafigtoa, raw, ■ 
cataffarntianalarlgEulforapprirtBMltBfte 1 
taflnriag 90s t _I 

Professor/Head 
The UravefsSy invites applications for the post of 
Professor aid Heal in th8 Department of 
Anthropology. Applicants shndd haw an interest 
in the development of Southern Africa) 
Anthropology and be committed to promoting 
critical theoretical perspectives and ethnographic 
research which wffl faditate underatavBng of 
transformation in Southern Africa. The new 
incumbent would be expected to participate in 
promoting and strengthening innovative teaching 
approaches and research in the department 

FRINGE BOOTS: 
Pension scheme, medical aid scheme, group life 
assurance, leave privileges, service bonus, 
relocation expenses and housing subsidy (subject 
to certain conditions). 

Appicattca forms, salary scales aad forteer 
pmUcaJan are sMataaUe franc The ftwwwl 
Dhristoo, IMversfly of Derbao-WestvSa, Private 
Bag X540B1 Darfeai. Soato Africa, 4000. 
Tetepbow (031) 820-2223/3 Fax (831) 820 
3878. 

ANALYST & 
Expsrianoa at is required 

attn. Natayana ‘ 
Strawinskytsan 301 
1077 XX Amsterdam 

Tha NoBwrtante 

. Tel: 020-5752113 Fax: 020-5752145 

SULTAN QAB00S 
- SULTANATE OF OMAN 

COLLEGE OF 
MEDICINE 

Sultanate of Oman, wishes to 
MEDICAL SECRETARIES, to work in various 
departments with the college of Medicine and the 
University Hospital. 
Applicants should possess Diploma (of at least 
two years) of the Association of Medical 
Secretaries, with 12 years 
experience in the relevant field. Attractive tax-free 
salary package will be offered to the ngnt 
candidate, depending on qualifications & 
experience. 
Interested candidates should send a fun 
Curriculum Vitae and copies of academic and 
professional experience certificates to: 

The Administrator, 
College of Medicine, 

Sultan Qaboos University, 
P.0.B0X 32485, 

Al-Khod, Sultanate of Oman 

International Paris based, prestige 
oriented company seeks high potential, 

attractive, well travelled, assistant 
secretary (age 20-25). 

Ambition to take over French Press 
Office within 3 years. Good cultural 
background appreciated. Will learn 

French language on the job. 

Describe yourself + (dictograph to 

MARKETING MIX 
2, rue du Heurteloup 

78980 LONGNES FRANCE 

RETAIL 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTING 

*V«y High Income! 

*No Raloatkml 

Extensive travel wftMn 
tha U.K, Most have 

• at least 3-5 years 
ratal management 
experience. Degree 

preferred. Send 
resume to: 

GA. WRIGHT, INC. 
. P.O- Bax 44270 

Denver, Colorado 
asjLoawi 

OR CALL THEILS. 
010-1-303-295-6222. 

ASK FOR KATIE 

OR FAX 
010-1-303-292^5102 

TECHNICAL 
TRANSLATION 

AGENCY 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 
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GOOD PEOPLE 
vital'risource 

; Tftaffs why more fhon 200 of Brifain's fop componiei, 

x| ■ professional insfifufes and European organisntions ( 

L -ijj .* ' exhibited at DIRECTIONS, Brilain’s leading careers ond 

l. ^' *■' higher education lair. They knew lhat if would give j 
^ _ ' ' them ihe opportunity fo talk to Ihousands cf the .. 

country’s briohlesf graduates and school leavers. 

8 So don't get left behind, — 

Contact Kate Dawson, Trolmon & Co Ltd, 12 Hill Rise, 

or ■rattowil to 

AW. BAKER. owomMoat! 
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STOCK MARKET WORLD MARKETS 

Shares near 2,200 level as dealers 
await start of trading in electricity 

^ s.houId htlP to reduce infla- 
cquitymarketJtfhSk** lhc uon- Bul oU ****** l0Qk a 

Ojcreports pounding as the price for 

January Brent ^ to S25-4S 
prias1 chi!SeS share after the easing of tension in 
tradincp hlgher- Bul the Middle £an and the offer 
iSn T,^ndmons rcmained from Iraq. 
mSinn i??verur05e to 556 BP fell *P to 330p, Eater- 
SSSh??* b»Ut ^ Pnse 22p to 6l2p. Lasmo 22p 
^dSri?V??.pr0P,mrac to 391 p» Premier Consolidated 
andjfr^Si?1? fvclofbed- 4'-p to 62‘Ap. Shell 5p to 
ShuSftoSS deais 10 «»*>■ «2p, and Ultramar 5p to 

„ 332p. Only Bzmnah Castrol, 

anerT™?,-* l^1 ^nd man“ currently fighting for control 
dSSr> *re .r*ll|et*nt to be of Foseco. was able to buck the 

,mrb-Y lhe growiag trend with a rise of 21 p to 
selde' 506P* Ils “tensive down- 

’ tkc Middle East. They stream activities may benefit 
tp_? ^tmg for the start of from a lower oil price, 
trading in the shares of the The felling price of oij 

companies next should also be good news for 
eck. Judging by the price British Airways, up lip at 

movements in the grey mar- 159p. BA issued a warning 
Ket, there should be some big Last month that rising feel 
premiums on the first day. costs meant it was unlikely to 

- V?e .'SE 100 index came make any profits in the second 
wtlunlO Points of the 2.200 half of its current year, 
level before boiling over as a The full-year figures from 
firm start on Wall Street Grand Metropolitan, the in- 
petered oul The index fin- temational brewing and food 
ished -4.9 up at Z177.5. The group, were at the top end of 
^1 index of 30 shares added expectations, lifting the shares 
-8.3 at 1.717.9. Sentiment was 18p to 630p. Pre-tax profits 
also helped by the news of the were up from £732 million to 
European concession in the £919 million with earnings a 
Gan talks. There was little share climbing from 17.6p to 
reaction to the gloomy distrib- 20.4p. 
utive trades’ survey from the Sir Allen Sheppard, the 
CBI. chairman, expects further 

Government securities growth in earnings next year, 
achieved gains of almost £1 at But he gave a warning that the 
the longer end with hopes for impact of the weak dollar on 
an early cut in interest rates American earnings, fewer 
revived. Lower fuel bills property disposals and an 

C&W to set Wp{1U 
up£200m ▼▼ I 

Polish deal |n Iaqv 
By Our CYty Staff A.K/& V 

CABLE and Wireless, the By Ross Tieman. indi 

telecommunications group, , . .... 
has signed a memorandum of AIRBUS Industne may shift 
understanding with the Polish much manufactnring 
ministry of posts to set up a outside Europe to combat 
telecommunications network financial losses threatened by 
in the Gdansk region. The weakness of the dollar, 
plan will involve investments Gerhard Liener, finance direc- 
of more than £200 million tor of DaimlttrBenz, - said 
over a seven- to ten-year yesterday. 
period. Herr Liener said work could 

* [ Share price |: _ ( 
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British Airways 
PLEASED WITH4 

FALUNG OIL PRICE 

| Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jt 

increased tax charge could 
make things difficult. 

Final figures from Hanson, 
the industrial conglomerate, 
were at the bottom end of 
expectations but the shares 
still rose 3%p to 199top. Pre- 

-y-- r i ■ - i—V -r-M20 
n Jul Auq Sep oa Nov Dec 

gloomy reading. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its dropped from £147.1 mil¬ 
lion to £103^ million. Sir 
Antony Pilkington, the chair¬ 
man, said that the recession 
had resulted in weaker de¬ 
mand. PiDdngion is concen- 

Lncas Industries, the automotive and aerospace components 
group, jumped 3 Op to I43p. The group told analysts that it has 
been in talks with representatives of the company’s pension fund 
about the use of its excess assets. Both sides have worked out a 
formula which has resulted in big improvements in members’ 
benefits and a return of £90 million, after tax, for the company. 

tax profits were 20 per cent 
ahead at £1,28 billion. The 
group's British operations 
contributed £579 million, al¬ 
though Amey Roadstone and 
London Brick were both af¬ 
fected by the recession. 

The interim figures from 
Pilkington, Britain's biggest 
glass manufacturer, made 

trating on more cost reduc¬ 
tions, the sale of surplus assets 
and the rationalisation of 
manufacturing capacity. The 
profits setback had been ex¬ 
pected, so the price ended 6p 
better at 161 p. 

Tiphook, the containers and 
trailer rental group, rose 4p to 
369p after reporting first-half 

Weak dollar may force Airbus 
to leave Europe, says Daimler 

understanding with the Polish 
ministry of posts to set up a 
telecommunications network 
in the Gdansk region. The 
plan will involve investments 
of more than £200 million 
over a seven- to ten-year 
period. 

In exchange. Cable and 
Wireless will be granted a 25- 
year licence to operate and 
manage the network in co¬ 
operation with the Polish 
regional and national oper¬ 
ators. 

The new network will pro¬ 
vide modem digital inter¬ 
national and domestic ser¬ 
vices. 

Within six to ten years, an 
integrated digital network will 
be completed and serve at 
least 450,000 customers. 
Work is expected to start soon. 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

AIRBUS Industrie may shift mark/doDar rate between 
much of its manufacturing DM1.60 and DMZ 
outside Europe to combat Herr Liener said Daipiler 
financial losses threatened by now faced huge technical 
weakness of the dollar, losses at the year end because 
Gerhard liener, finance direc- the dollar has since softened to 
tor of DaimleirBenz, - said DM1.49. Daimler is obliged 
yesterday. ' by German accounting rules 

Herr liener said work could to provide against currency 
be sub-contracted to countries losses on its share of the entire 
with dollar-linked currencies Airbus order book. Negotia- 

JAMES GRAY 

in central and south America, 
or to Indonesia. “That is one 
option.** 

Daimler acquired control of 
a 37.9 per cent stake in Airbus 
when it bought Messer- 

tions with Daimler's auditors 
about a less draconian treat¬ 
ment continue. 

The volatility of exchange 
rates has spurred continental 
partners in the Airbus con- 

schmi tt-B6Dcow-Bl ohm out of sortium to follow the lead of 
state control last year. 

Because aircraft sales world¬ 
wide are priced in dollars, the 
German Federal government 
undertook to {noted Daimler 
against fluctuations in the 
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British Aerospace, which has a 
20 per cent slake. BAe has 
shifted half of its civil aircraft 
work into dollar contracts, 
largely by sub-contracting. 

Airbus, constituted as a 
partnership between Daimler, 
BAe, Aerospatiale of France 
and Casa of Spain, is now one 
of Europe's largest businesses. 
Heir liener said he hoped it 
could be incorporated under 
French law by die end of 1991, 
raising the possibility that 
shares could be offered to the 
public. 

Herr Liener was speaking as 
DaimlFTgainwl a listing on the 
International Stock Exchange 
in London via an introduction 
by Deutsche Bank and Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell. 

The Daimler finance direc¬ 
tor quashed expectatiops that 
Helmut Haussmann, who re¬ 
signed as Germany’s econom¬ 
ics minister on Monday 
might join the company. 
“Herr Haussmann must find 
his own job,” he said. 

Profit-taking cuts Dow rise 

pre-tax profits more than dou¬ 
bled to £25.2 million. The 
figures were in line with 
expectations and analysts 
have pencilled in at least £75 
million for the full year. 

Brent Walker, the debt¬ 
laden leisure group, fell 4p to 
.74p on the departure of 
Wilfred Aquilina, the finance 
director. Tbe news was not 
entirely unexpected. Last 
week, the group finally man¬ 
aged to gel its £103 million 
convertible bond under¬ 
written, 

Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, jumped 
32p to 648p in further re¬ 
sponse to this week’s presenta¬ 
tion for analysts to New York 
at which the group made a 
profits forecast. 

The Baozi paper and build¬ 
ing products group recovered 
some of its composure with a 
rise of Ip to 69'/:p. The shares 
were knocked by claims this 
week that the outlook for next 
year was grim. An anonymous 
document was sent by fax to a 
number of analysts. The com¬ 
pany said the fax was false and 
it has asked the Stock Ex¬ 
change to investigate. 

The Wickes do-it-yourself 
and building products group 
rallied ip to 60p after Wednes¬ 
day sharp fall. 

Michael Clark 

Listing: Gerhard Liener outside the exchange yesterday 

New York 

SHARES were strong ai mid- 
morning, but blue chips were 
lower as some investors took 
quick profits. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 24 
points to 2.634.40 after rising 
by 36 points. 

Optimism for peace in the 
Gulf was high after Iraq's offer 
to release all foreign hostages. 
The news helped shares but 
sent crude oil prices lower. 
• Hong Kong — Prices ended 

Weaker oil 
lifts Nikkei 
359 points 

Tokyo 
PRICES closed higher because 
of hopes for a quick, peaceful 
settlement in the Middle East. 

Benedicte Ivey, the man¬ 
ager of international sales at 
Credit Lyonnais Securities 
(Japan), said: The market 
opened higher on the back of 
weaker oil prices." 

Turnover was relatively 
moderate. There was buying 
in insurance and pharmaceuti¬ 
cal issues. 

The Nikkei average closed 
359.38 points, or 1.62 per 
cent, up at 22.553.10. The 
turnover of 330 million shares 
compared with 350 million on 
Wednesday. 

The market opened to the 
news that Iraq had accepted 
President Bush's proposal for 
talks on tbe Gulf, which 
triggered overnight gains on 
Wall Street aDd sent oil prices 
in New York to their lowest in 
two months. (Reuter) 

Scapa dips 
below 

£20m at 
half time 

By Martin Barrow 

A WEAKER dollar affected 
first-half earnings at Scapa 
Groupt, which makes products 
for the paper and printing 
industries and has substantial 
interests in North America. 

Pre-tax profits fell from 
£20.07 million to £19.84 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to end- 
Seplember, with unfavourable 
currency movements reducing 
profitability by about £1 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings were un¬ 
changed at 7.1p a share while 
the interim dividend rises 
from 1.43p a share to 1.5p. 

Group turnover advanced 5 
per cent to £141.57 million, 
with British operations gain¬ 
ing £5.2 million to £56.68 
million after the acquisition of 
Just Rubber, of Gwent, for 
£10.5 million at the beginning 
of the financial year. In North 
America, sales to £52.38 mil¬ 
lion (£53.05 million), with 
other countries contributing 
£32.51 million (£30l4million). 

At the operating level, prof¬ 
its fell from £23.18 million to 
£22.68 million. While Brit¬ 
ain’s contribution rose from 
£5.33 million to £6.10 million. 
North America’s fell from 
£13.89 million to £13.03 mil¬ 
lion and that of other coun¬ 
tries from just under £4 
million to £3.55 million. Net 
interest charges were cut from 
£3.11 million to £2.85 million. 

Bill Goodall, the chairman 
of Scapa, gave warning that 
significant gains in profitabil¬ 
ity were not expected until the 
end of next year, despite 
“excellent" performances by 
parts of the business. 

at their highest since August 
16, in a confident market 
buoyed by renewed hopes for 
a peaceful settlement. 

Tbe Hang Seng index 
surged 60.56 to 3,126.79, 
while the Hong Kong index 
jumped 39.26 to 2,050.15. 
• Frankfort — Shares rock¬ 
eted late on Thursday after 
President Hussein said he 
would release hostages. The 
Dax index closed at 1,504.67, 
up 33.71 points, or 23 per 

cent, from Wednesday's dose. 
©Singapore - The market 
closed on a firm note with 
prices rising sharply across the 
board in active trading. The 
Straits Times industrial index 
jumped 28.74 to 1,15196. 
• Sydney — Shares ended 
marginally firmer despite 
news of the completion of the 
Westpac Banking share sale. 
The All-Ordinaries index 
dosed 1.3 firmer at 1,323.3. 

(Reuter) 
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Thames Power agrees £500m station site 

n rfc^CT— 
nsej 

demand, nnrf potential re¬ 
wards, are highest Thames 
Power is 45 per cent owned by 
BICC. the cables and con¬ 
struction group. Its partners 
are CU Power, part of the 
Canadian group ATCO, with 
45 per cent; and J Henry 
Schroder Wagg, the merchant 
bank, which has 10 per cent 

The fiigjKfficiency com¬ 
bined cycle gas turbine station 

was originally to have been 
built on a redundant Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
site at Barking Reach, Essex. 

Tbe London borough and 
Thames Power have instead 
taken joint options over a she 
alongside Ford's Dagenham 
car plant The options last 
until July, and should enable 
Thames Power to obtain nec¬ 
essary consents from the en- 
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ergy and environment depart¬ 
ments. 

The power station is ex¬ 
pected to begin generating in 
1994. BICCs Balfour Beatty 
construction arm is likely to 
be the main contractor. 

Thames Power said em¬ 
ployment during construction 
was expected to peak at 500. 
The plant would employ 100 
people once completed. 
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EQUITIES 
Atlantis Resources 
Brabant Res 
CMW Group 

Castle Cairn (50p) 
Dartmoor trrv Tst (lOOp) 
ECU Tst 

EFM Java Tst 
Etdos 
Faber Prest 

Golden Vara 
Invergorden 
Leading Ls New 

Levercrest 
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M A W PIC 

Malaysia Capital 
Midland Radio 
Paramount 
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Pelican Qp 
Proteus Inti 

Seton Healthcare 
St James Piece 
SmaBer IT 

Stand Platform 
Tr Eurc Gwth 
(Ad Energy 

lltd Unttorm 
Uflichem 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 

Br Borneo N/P 
England (J) N/P 
ExcaSbur N/P 

inti Me«a N/P 
Haemocefl N/P 
Hervey A Thom N/P 

Low (Wm) N/P 
Norton Croup N/P 
Strong & Ftetwr N/P 

fjraw nficaJn ixackotsL 

11 January, 1991. 
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Snip-wills 
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WORLD MARKET INDICES 
Daly Yearly Oatiy Ysarfy Dally Yearly 
■*■'— ch*Be ch’fle ch'ao ch'pa cti’ga 

(2) per (lc)* (USS> (US$) 

1.9 -31.3 1.B -22.5 
1.8 -31.3 1.7 -22.5 
Z6 -36.3 1.9 -31.0 
2.6 -36.4 1.8 -31.2 

Pacific 
Far East 
Australia 

Canada 
Denmark 

1.1 -40.7 0.0 -36.9 0.5 -28.7 
.1 -37.6 0.0 -33.6 0.5 -25.0 

Germany 
Hong Kong 

3.5 -48.0 2.1 -42.6 

Switzerland 

(l^* Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital /neanwtfeoa/. 
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NaiWesr announces that vuh effect from 10 December l'^Q 
the following TiLes will be jppliuble for its Standard Tariil 

for Small Business*.-*: 

E>ebit enines (cheques, sianding orders, etc) fc.4p 

Credit enines trip 

A nominal Account Maintenance Charge of £6 per qir 

The allowance of LS* on cleared credit balances to ollset these 
charges is no longer applicable. 

New accounts, within certain criteria, will continue to receive 
12 months Free if-in-Credil terms for basic account operauou% 

Your local NatWest branch manager will be glad to provide 
further information on request 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP 

- *—*—*- 

Wgm. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Good gams 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began November 19. Dealings end today. §Comango day December 10. Settlement day December 17. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at martcet dose. Changes are calculated on tlw provtoo* day's cloie, but adgustanente am made when a stock is ex-dMdend. 

Where one wfce Is quoted, It Is a nttdto price. Chaises, yields and prica/earnhifls ratios are based on odekfle prices, (sa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 29). 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily fouls 
Tor the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
tomorrow’s newspaper. 
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The M62, running from the Mersey to the Humber, could become the fast-flowing artery of a powerful new region 

Super-city where 
north meets 

BARRY GREENWOOD. 

new “super region” is 
being developed in Eng¬ 
land. The Transpen nine 

cuts across the 
traditional north-south divide by 
uniting Lancashire and Yorkshire 
in an area that is home to almost 
12 million people, and five million 
more along its fringes. 

The artery through which the 
wealth and enthusiasm flows is the 
M62 motorway from Liverpool in 
the west to the mouth of the 
Humber in the east 

The Transpontine region al¬ 
ready accounts for more than £63 
billion, or about 20 per cent, of 
Britain's gross domestic product. 
What proponents describe as the 
linear “super-city” has not only a 
fast-growing financial services sec¬ 
tor, but ten universities and six 
polytechnics within its 
boundaries. 

Transpennine, the pressure 
group, describes the area as 
Britain’s second city-region, bigger 
in population and economic 
terms, it claims, than six of the 12 
countries in the European Com¬ 
munity. With increasing Euro¬ 
pean integration and the advent of 
the Channel tunnel, there is a 
danger that a fragmented north of 

England could become increas¬ 
ingly m«fginatiwt unless the re¬ 
gion unites to project a more posi¬ 
tive iwiflgff 

However, the group’s campaign 
recently received a nasty shock 
when the Boundary Commission 
recommended in an interim re¬ 
port that the lowlands of south 
Humberside should revert to 
Lincolnshire and the economic 
region of East Midlands. Eight 
months ago, the commission re¬ 
jected submissions from cam¬ 
paigners in Yorkshire and Lin¬ 
colnshire who wanted the Htmiber 
restored as a natural boundary 
between the two counties: 

Justin Kontberg, the chairman 
of Transpontine, says the recom¬ 
mendation does not make econ¬ 
omic sense. “If it is confirmed, we 
are happy to work with both sides 
of the Humber,” he says. “Our 
campaign will continue: Humber¬ 
side, a homogeneous economic 
area with tremendous potential 
for industrial development, is the 
north's gateway to Europe." 

Europe and the single market 
are not far from the minds of those 
who are pushing the Transpontine 
idea for all they are worth and the 
Humber ports are now developing 

rapidly after many years in die 
doldrums. 

Manchester airport, in the west, 
the fastest-growing airport in 
Europe and the M62, virtually an 
all-weather fink, have broken 
down the geographical and 
psychological boundary between 
the red and white rose counties, 
although there remains White¬ 
hall's bureaucratically minded 
demarcation. 

Mr Kornbeig, who is chairman 
of Lister & Co, a Bradford textile 
manufacturer, and one of the 
originators of the Transpemune 
organisation, believes that eco¬ 
nomic forces, entrepreneurial 
activity and pan-Europeanism 
will change that attitude. He says: 
“The EC is already thinking in 
terms of regions as well as 
countries, and Transpennine, with 
the potential of bang one of the 
most dynamic regions in Europe, 
could superimpose itself on 
Whitehall thinking.** 

David Fletcher, the executive 
director of Transpeimtiie, believes 
the M62 has effectively redrawn 
the map of northern England. 
Now the United Kingdom, he 
says, is one great motorway box 
with an M4 corridor in the sooth 

Redrawing the map ofthe north: the M62. David Fletcher, the executive director of the TkaBspenaga® 
ptesaafe group, and (Inset) Jostin Romberg, the chairman, believe it is the key to economic rttiral 

MALCOLM RIFK1ND, the secre¬ 
tary of state for transport, writes; 

For the north, east-west trans¬ 
port links are as crucial as north-, 
south ones. As our trade wifo 

have a vital rote 

the Channel ports. The 
mart is investing heavily _ 
the transpennlne 109100 uta 
transport infrastructure ft neetfe 
On the roads, we have a £3 bflBon 
programme in the northwest, 
Yorkshire and Humberside* fo- 
eluding about £500. million orithe 
M62 and other roads crossing: 
the Pem nines — together' with * 
study on the need for furthee? 
links. The rail Ikies across .Th* 
Permlnes have seen significant 
Improvements in services-over, 
the past few years; and there is 
more to come. „ 

Manchester airport is ex¬ 
panding. and is to have direct rafi 
finks to both Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. The transpennine re¬ 
gion has a dynamic economy, 
needs transport finks to match 
and Is getting them. I look 
forward to the tra 
transport conference*, 

and an MS silicon glen in the 
north. Mr Fletcher sees trans- 
pennizK as a super-city stretching 
coast to coast across the north of 
England. It will be a many- 
centred, linear-spread city with a 
well-preserved industrial heritage 
of international significance and ■ 
easy access to countryside and 
coastline. “In short,” he says, “an 
excellent place in which to live 
and work.” 

The Transpennine organisation. 

created about 18 months ago to 
promote the project, has the 
backing of private and public 
companies, focal authorities and 
enterprise age™"1** It works 
closely with established interests 
such as the Yorkshire and Hum¬ 
berside Development Association 
and Inward, the northwest equiva¬ 
lent, to avoid duplication of effort. 

The region is being built on 
more wigimping and min¬ 
ing. Us activities include financial 

sendees, retailing, utilities, tex¬ 
tiles, food, hotels and catering, 
rrrarnKs and building. 

Communications infrastructure 
provides the sinews of the new 
region. Meetings have already 
been held whh_ the transport 
ministry and British Rafl. Trans¬ 
pennine has lobbied for airport 
licences, rail electrifications, a 
King's Cross rail interchange and 
road building programmes. York¬ 
shire and Lancashire MPs have 

THE IDEA of Transpennine 
is partly a transplantation 
from New England to old 
England. What Justin Kom- 
bcr$, the pressure group's 
chairman, saw in Massachu¬ 
setts made him believe a 
similar transformation could 
take place in England. 

He says the Boston ring 
mod became a “flywheel” of 
economic activity, reviving 
the whole area. The M62 
corridor, to follow his meta¬ 
phor, could be the crankshaft 
to regenerate the north. 

Mr Kornbog is one of three 
people leading file Trans¬ 
pennine organisation- The 
others are Chris Haskins, its 
vice-chairman, who is the 
chairman of Northern Foods, 
and David Fletcher, the exec¬ 
utive director. Hebden Bridge 
in West Yorkshire is its base. 

Although none of them 
wants to bring politics into the 
campaign, Mr Kornbert sees 
himself on the right, Mr 
Haskins is a known man of the 
left, and Mr Fletcher, an 

The new 
route to 
revival 

Highway to help 

redress balance Chris Haskins: “cash help’ 

environmentalist, is placed 
somewhere in between. 

Mr Kornbeig wants to work 
with the “grain” of established 
institutions, even envisaging a 
regional “Neddy”, but be also 
wants greater entrepreneurial 
activity and the tapping of the 
talent in die north’s univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics. He 
argues that all the forces 
working together can enhance 
investment and employment 
and develop a dynamic image 
that could shift the balance of 

Britain from the southeast Mr 
Haskins is an interventionist, 
believing the revitalisation of 
the north cannot take place 
without a public money. “I 
beheve in planning and not 
just free markets”, he says. 

He believes tire “disas¬ 
trous” centralisation of de- 
cirion-making in Westminster 
and Whitehall has irinfbiced 
the process of service in¬ 
dustries supplanting manufac¬ 
turing during die last past 
decade. He wants power de¬ 

volved to the north, so that the 
region can plan its road, rail 
and economic development 

Mr Fletcher is the former 
head of Manchester Poly¬ 
technic's environmental and 
geographical studies depart¬ 
ment. While there he sought 
solutions to the sterile north- 
south divide disputes. He 
favoured latitudinal devel¬ 
opment rather than longitudi¬ 
nal. The traditional view of 
Britain as a twin north-south 
axis on either side of the 
Famines, linking distant re¬ 
gions to the capital, has 
perpetuated the notion of a 
fragmented north. 

“The reality is otherwise,” 
Mr Fletcher says. “Motorways 
have redrawn the geography of 
the north and Britain as a 
whole. For too long northern 
cities and towns have individ¬ 
ually taken the begging bowl 
to Westminster, competing 
with one another for industry 
and rejoicing if a factory 
moved from one city down the 
road, to another.” 

MANCHESTER airport is the 
fastest-growing airport in 
Europe and among the top 20 
in the world. More than 11 

million passengers 
through its doors last year. 

The airport has an intrinsic 
role in the development of the 
Transpennine corridor, al¬ 
though the contributions of 
the smaller regional airports at 
Liverpool, Leeds-Bradford 
and Humberside are not over¬ 
looked. 

Manchester airport, served 
by a spur from the M56, is 
within a two-hour drive of 60 
per cent of Britain’s manufac¬ 
turing industry, including 
electronics, pharmaceuticals, 
aerospace and vehide produc¬ 
tion. The airport's growth is 
expected to increase. Gil 
Thompson, the. chief exec¬ 
utive of the airport, says: “The 
rising steelwork of our £600 
million international terminal 

is a physical endorsement of 
that confidence.” 

Investment should double 
the capacity of the airport by 

Airport on the 
factory fringe 

ready to expand 

Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

Brussels 
Thursday, 

Farts 
Friday. 

Sheffield will soon be back in Europe. 

And it will be nothing to do with the 

footballing achievements of either Dave Bassett or 

Ron Atkinson. 

In fact, it's A. F. Budge (Mining) Ltd. who is 

gearing Sheffield up for the new European challenge. 

By funding the development of Sheffield and 

Rotherham's Airport, we're helping the city to 

realise a 70 year old dream - at no cost to the 

taxpayer. Providing businessmen with fast link*, to 

the major European cities. 

And the airport is unly one of the schemes 

we're helping to gel off the ground al Tinsley Park. 

It's Budge, for instance, who will build an 

enterprising 1.000,000 square foot industrial and 
commercial complex - the prestigious Aero centre 

Business Park. 

' , If the airport's the gateway to Europe, this 

4iigh quality Business Park 

ft|rewnti a gateway to Sheffield. 

i/lTfo111 dim many new companies and 

Industries Lo the city, and serving BUDGE 

as a recreational amenity for local residents. 

We're improving Sheffield's business 

prospects in many other ways, too . 

It's Badge who has constructed the new link 
road with the A630. 

It's Budge who is working day and night to 

extract the 1,500.000 tonnes of high grade coal 

reserves from the site beneath the airport, 

securing these precious resources before the chance 
is irretrievably lost. 

It's Badge who is restoring a derelict site and 

transforming an impoverished landscape, 

displaying an exemplary concern for the protection 
of the environment. 

It’s Budge who is providing the surrounding 
population with literally thousands of new job 
opportunities. 

It's Badge who is helping the steel city to 

finally fnlfiii its true potential 

within the European market. 

Budge and Sheffield. We're 

both ready for lake off. 

A.F. Budge (Mining) Limited, We*t Carr Road. Retford. Notts.. DN22 75W. Tel: (0777) 706789 Fa*: Croup Ills (0777) 705066 
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1998, allowing it to handle 24 
mini on passengers a year. The 
new terminal, it is claimed, 
will create 10,000jobs directly 
and a further 40,000 jobs 
regionally and nationally. 

Other developments io- 
dnde phase three ofManches- 
ter’s world freight terminal, 
which will almost double its 
capacity, and a rail link to be 
in operation by 1993. With a 
growth in freight of 26.5 per 
cent a year since 1985, 
Manchester has overtaken 
Munich, Barcelona and Ge¬ 
neva as a freight airport 

At Liverpool airport, Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace has completed 
a study to construct a purpose- 
built airport to act as a hid> for 
passengers from' the United 
States firing to other Euro¬ 
pean destinations. The airport 
would include a second run¬ 
way, new terminal facilities, a 
high-speed rafl link and 
motorway connections. The 
budding of a second runway is 
partly the result of the short¬ 
age of runway capacity in the 

overcrowded southeast Other 
airports in the region also 
intend to expand their facil¬ 
ities to take advantage of the 
growing traffic. 

Last year Leeds-Bradford 
airport handled nearly 
900.000 passengers, 27 per 
cent mare than in the previous 
year, and made an after-tax 
profit of nearly £13 million. 
Most of the growth has come 
from scheduled operators 
increasing file size of their 

aircraft. The airport has less 
than most similiar- 

szzed airports when it comes 
to charter operators, which 
represent only 28 per cent of 
passenger traffic, because of 
transport department restric¬ 
tions on night flights. 

Humberside international 
airport has no night restric¬ 
tions and hopes to pick up 
charter traffic once its 500- 
metre runway extension has 
been bnilL The runway is loo 
short to allow fully laden 
charter jets from Mediter¬ 
ranean holiday destinations to 
land. The number of pas¬ 
sengers using the airport has 
increased from 72,000 in 1979 
to 154,000 last year, but foe 
airport authority hopes the 
development programme wiD 
allow it to increase that figure 
to.500,000 passengers a year. 

r 
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MAINTAINING 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Parkman Consulting Engineers, maintaining the 
Greater Manchester Motorways for the Department 
of Transport, plays a key role in Trans-Pennine 
communications. 

Hite is just one facet of the Parkman Total 
A Capability in Engineering Consultancy 

Services available throughout the UK. 
For aU transportation, ctevrtopment and 
environmental services call Eric Bond 
on OS7-2366066. 
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IN THE JUNGLE OF BUSINESS LAW, 
DO YOUR ADVISORS SPEAK ENGLISH 
OR GIBBERISH? 
Plain English is a creature of some rarity. By tradition, in legal circles, it is less 

common still. Talk to Hepworth & Chadwick however, and you'll find we speak the 

same language as you.We aim to clarify,not to confuse. V Our fluency extends to all 

aspects of business law-mergers and acquisitions, employment and employee 

benefits, property services, dispute resolution, intellectual properly and corporate 

recovery. Our ail-round expertise in these areas has earned us a reputation as 

HEPWORTH 
& CHADWICK 
AMEMBEROFEVERSHEDS 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS FOR THE 90'S 

Cloth Hall Coart, Infirmary Street. Lccdi LSI 2JB. Telephone: (0532) 430391. Fax: (05321 4S4I88. 

a leading commercial law firm.Our 

membership of the Eversheds national 

law group gives us access to even greater 

resources to comprehensively serve our 

clients' needs. 
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Based around its major towns 
• *Juc«tersfieId and Dewsbury, 
J” J , *iejart °f 'Transpennine, 
Kirklees is an ideal location 
for new and expanding 
businesses. 

WHAT: 

With excellent office and 
JJstria* opportunities. 

Kirklees means success in the 

HOW:. 

A Council committed to optimising development potential 
Prime buildings and sites 
Incentives for development 
A thriving local economy 
A superb environment 
Instant access to the motorway network. 

CONTACT:. 
The Economic Development Unit, 5th Floor, 
Kirklees House, Market Street, Huddersfield HDl 2EY. 
Tel: (0484J 442265 

Kirklees 
Egyuwnfc Pwctopmem a Hanning Svreice 

formed an all-party Transpemune 
Group. 

Framed by a superb counlrv- 
skfo, the Mersey-Humber corridor 
coukl reshape and reiiivigorate the 
industrial heartland of foe north. 
The M62 could be the road leading 
away from a late-20th century 
depression to a 21st-century eco¬ 
nomic rejuvenation. 

■ The transpontine transport confer. 
once wUbahetd at the Crown Hotel. Har¬ 
rogate, North YorksMm,onFabnatyi3. 
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BAHRY GREENWOOD 
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Docking at Liverpool: the port is bracing itself for the opening of the Channel tame! 

THE GOOD times are back 
for Humberside. In the past 
year, the Humber estuary has 
grown into the UK's leading 
ports complex as trade with 
European Community coun¬ 
tries has expanded. The ports 
in the estuary last year han¬ 
dled a record amount of 
traffic. 

The Humber has more than 
100 berths. Four main pons, 
Immingham, Hull, Grimsby 
and Goole, operated by 
Associated British Ports, are 
complemented by more than 
40 independent wharfs* 

More than £100 million has 
been committed by investors 
in the short to medium term 
and more than £300 million 
has been spent on new roads 
and improvements, although 
the failure to fund the Mil 
expansion all the way to the 
Humber bridge was, says 
Chris Haskins, the chairman 

of Northern Foods at Hull, a 
“disaster”. 

Immingham, which can 
take 120,000-ton ships, is 
Britain’s busiest port in terms 
of cargo movement and fourth 
biggest in terms of cargo 
volume. The growth in con¬ 
tainer and roll-on, roll-off 
traffic has added to its 
business. The Fred Olsen line 
and the Maersk Group be¬ 
tween them have 40 sailings a 
day to Iceland, the Comment 
and the Mediterranean. 

Gnmsby has successfully 
developed its processing in¬ 
dustry and 250,000 tons of 
fish are handled every year. 
The port is also an entry point 
for foreign cars and handles 
about half of the UK's imports 
of Volkswagens and Audis. 

The smaller ports of Hull 
and Goole have also grown. 
Hull, which handles liquid 
bulk cargoes, is planning 

investment in new facilities 
and has reopened its 17-acre 
container terminal. Last year. 
Hull won parliamentary ap¬ 
proval for an expansion plan 
involving the creation of three 
new roll-on. roll-off berths. 

On the other coast, the port 
of Liverpool, once almost £2 
million in debt, has raised 
productivity at Seafonh, its 
600-acre freepon. Since open¬ 
ing in 1985, the freepon has 
handled almost 20 million 
ton. Although expectations 
that the port would act as a 
bridge between the United 
States and Europe have not 
been fulfilled, there are hopes 
that more trade across the 
Irish Sea will boost business. 

Transpennine backers be¬ 
lieve the region's ports can 
meet the challenge of the 
Channel tunnel, so long as 
business and industry Took 
north to the facilities it offers. 

v 

3 century of 

Lister & Co. p.lx. 
Manmngham Mills. BudtOrd, V\es! Vorfcs. BD4 4SH 

Telephone. Bradford (0Z3H*I186 

to a stronger economy? 
the coasi-to-coast 
M62, already estab¬ 
lished as a main trade 
route in the United 

Kingdom, carries a higher 
proportion of heavy goods 
than the national average. 
Certain sections are busier 
than the M25, handling 
130,000 vehicles a day, and 25 
per cent is freight, compared 
with a national motorway 
average of 15 per cenL 

Toe statistics have good 
and tod implications. The 
potential for creating a 
transpennine region along the 
motorway comdor is virtually 
self-evident, but there are 
already areas of congestion, 
particularly around the Man¬ 
chester conurbation. 

Schemes to improve traffic 
flows have started. Around 
Manchester, for example, 
there is a £300 million plan 
for a Greater Manchester 
western ana northern relief 
reed linking the M6 to the 

The motorway crossing the country carries many potential 
benefits, but already it appears a victim of its own success 

M66. The result wiD be a four- 
lane route from Eccles to 
Huddersfield over the Pen- 
nines, giving better access to 
West Yorkshire for Stockport 
and Manchester airport. 

These, and other improve¬ 
ments, however, will prob¬ 

ably be insufficient to absorb 
the growth of economic dev¬ 
elopment along the M62. 

Justin Korn berg, the chair¬ 
man of Transpennine, would 
like to see the M62 developed 
in harmony with European 
Commission guidelines as a 

test rente for the creation of an 
“electronic highway”. 

Vehicles would carry instru¬ 
ments to give warnings of 
traffic bold-ups and alter¬ 
native routes. However, even 
this may not solve the prob¬ 
lems caused by the expected 

increase in goods traffic. 
Transpennine supporters 

believe the only real way to re¬ 
lieve congestion on the M62 is 
to build a new, parallel motor¬ 
way. A Manchesier-She ffi eld 
motorway is greatly favoured, 
to be hnked with the MI8 
which leads to Humberside. 
There is, however, a problem, 
of which David Fletcher, exec¬ 
utive director of Trans- 
Pennine and a countryside 
commissioner, is well aware. 
It would mean driving a road 
through the Peak national 
park, which would enrage 
environmentalists. The nat¬ 
ional park authority has al¬ 
ready objected. 

Mr Fletcher and others have 
come up with a compromise. 
They suggest that the aban¬ 
doned Sheffield-Manchester 
rail tunnel under the Peak 
Park at Woodhead could be 
re-opened and widened for 
road use. The cost, however, 
appears prohibitive. 

THE EROSION of the north’s 
manufacturing base over the 
years has meant not only a 
reduction in output, and rising 
unemployment, but a collapse 
in confidence, which has only 
lately been overcome. 

Chris Haskins, the chair¬ 
man of Northern Foods, based 
in Hull, and the vice-chair¬ 
man of Transpennine, de¬ 
scribes it as “a scandal" that so 

Great growth area of the century 
many northern companies 
have moved their head¬ 
quarters to the south. 

There are signs, however, 
that the tide could be turning. 
Mr Haskins says the comdor 
is the perfect location for what 
he believes is the great British 
growth area of the 20th cen¬ 

tury. Skilled and experienced 
labour is available for the food 
industry, and American and 
European food and distribu¬ 
tion companies, from Kellogg 
in Manchester to Heinz in 
Wigan, have bases in the 
region. Shell Chemicals UK 
relocated its headquarters 

from London to Chester. 
Pilkmgton, at St Helens, is to 
build a £70 million float glass 
factory. The attractions have 
inducted availability of land 
and labour 

Earlier this year. Pioneer 
Electronics of Japan decided 
to invest £20 million in its first 

UK manufacturing plant on a 
30-acre site near Castleford, 
creating 500jobs. Digital is to 
open new offices in a £20 
million investment at 
Warrington. 

The corridor is slowly being 
seen as an area of enormous 
potentiaL Unemployment, 
however, is higher than the 
national average, although 
there is also a drills shortage. 

The Port of Liverpool 

and Liverpool Freeport 

The Western Gateway 
to the Transpennine Region 

The Fort of Liverpool, one of the UK’s largest and most successful 

ports, is the open door between Transpennine and the rest of the 

world. More than 20 m2Eon tonnes of cargo a year moves through the 

comprehensive and efficient range of port facilities ... containers, 

bulks, roU-on rofl-off. general... using rapid motorway and raD links 

to and from quaysides turning container ships around in 12 hours and 

road trucks in less than 40 minutes. 

Liverpool Preepart — Britain’s largest and most successful free zone 

_handles more than £2 miBon worth of goods every week. The 640 

acre high security zone offering simple Customs procedures and 

freedom from Import Duty, Import VAT, EEC levies and quotas, has 

more thai400,000 sq ft of accommodation occupied for storage and 

distribution, processing and manufacturing with another 80,000 

sq ft planned in 1991. 

The Port of Liverpool and Liverpool Freeport- 
The Wtestem Gateway to the Thanspennine Region. 

For further Information contact: The Marketing Department, 

The Mersey Docks and Harbour Company, 

Pier Head, Liverpool L3 1BZ. 

TfeL-051-200 2020 Telex: 62 7013 

Fax: 051-200 2043 
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r>The Natural Route for Europe 

H U M B ERSIDE 
Major companies are making 11 In Humberside 

British Petroleum. Cllteen. British Steel. Mitsubishi, 
trie list goes on and so does trie success story. 

To find out more about one of Europe’s main \ 
growtn areas please contact:_ 

// \ S* 
' Economic Development Services. / J 

If you do business in 
■^Transpennine the 
^ Region 

... then make your business ou_r 
business and join Transpennine 

the Campaign 
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Recruitment study 
shows growing 

need for training 
CHANGES in die recruitment 
market, ranging from secretaries 
to executives, hate been charted 
in a six-month study by Susan 
Hamilton, whose recruitment 
agency has offices in central 
London and Knightsbridge. 

Susan Hamilton Personnel Ser¬ 
vices, of which Mrs Hamilton is 
managing director, recruits sec¬ 
retaries, graduates, language ex¬ 
perts and catering executives and 
offers an executive search service. 

The research was aimed at 
giving the company more edge in 
its market-place. The survey 
discovered that the most im¬ 
portant changes have been in the 
executive market and the Hamil¬ 
ton enterprise has used the results 
to form long-term policy. 

Mrs Hamilton said: “We are 
adjusting, probably before the 
others.” 

The survey weighed up the skills 
shortage caused by the Seventies 
birth-rate dip, Usred the demands 
of executives in the Nineties and 
discovered developing rotes for 
women. 

Mrs Hamilton said: “Our sur¬ 
vey was aimed at finding what 
employees expected in the next 
five years. They wanted language 
training and new technology. 
Training was terribly important 
People also wanted fringe benefits 
and security. 

“Younger people were looking 
at prospects and growth potential. 
The young particularly are becom¬ 
ing more demanding.” 

She added: “We did a lot of 
studies of women. We found high- 

By Brian Collett 

nitment powered women coming bade into 
cretaries the market and for them retraining 
charted was necessary. Companies must 
i Susan realise women are going to be 
nitment important, 
central “They mnsl introduce flexitime, 

ff. job-sharing, refresher courses and 
inel Ser- other means of encouraging 
lilton is women to retain." 
lits sec- Hamilton McGill Associates, a 
age ex- new division of Susan Hamilton 
ives and Personnel Services, was formed in 
service. April to handle executive recruh- 
med at ment and put the survey findings 
edge in into practice, 
survey Mrs Hamilton said: “People are 

ost im- not moving quite so much right 
□ in the now bat we are looking at the 
Hamil- position kmg-teim. We know the 

e results next five years will see huge 
changes at all levels.” 
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“Of coarse I haven't appealed 
before — I've only just 

come roond from fainting!” 

Clocking up a career change 
By David Thurlow 

EN THE highest inhabited bouse 
in England, an 18th century former 
vicarage in the north Pennines, 
John and Eileen Roe run their 
own business. 

They have had their share of 
problems but are looking forward 
to their least fretful Christmas for 
several years, now that their 
company is on its feet. 

The Roes mainly repair and 
restore old clocks but will also 
tackle guns musical boxes and 
phonographs with tender, loving 
care idler which their company, 
TLC Restoration, is named. 

The remote property, which has 
a view of Hadrian’s Wall, has its 
own generator and water is sup¬ 
plied by a spring. 

TLC is the end product of Mr 
Roe's battle against ill-health and 
a law over common land registra¬ 
tion, which caused the family 
three years of worry. 

Mr Roe, aged 50, previously 
had a successful career as a garage 
manager. He worked in the 
Buxton area of Derbyshire for a 
big company. But twelve years ago 
he began to safer ill health and 
went info insurance, selling in 
Deibyshire. After two years, he 
ami his wife went house-bunting 
because they wanted to live in 
what they called “the real country¬ 
side". They found the old vic¬ 
arage, 1,765 ft above sea level, at 
Coaicleugh, Northumberland. 

Mr Roe planned to add another 
insurance agency to the one he had 
but the recession of 1979 
scuppered that plan. He continued 
with the remaining business until 
three yens ago when ill-health 
forced him to cut down on 
driving, which was vital to his 
business. 

Fortunately, his hobby was 

- 
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Taking time for repairs: John Roe performs his restoration work with tender, loving care 

ig and repairing g11™^ He the Roes lived on social security, for the quality of its work and 
1 to repair chicks from a gun When the matter was cleared up, follow-up seme*._ 
er whose hobby it was and 18 months ago, Mr Roe formed Mr Roe said: I realised that to 

shooting and repairing guns. He 
teamed to repair clods from a gun 
engraver whose hobby it was and 
from a dock restorer. His former 
hobby then became his business. 

Mr and Mrs Roe intended to sefl 
their home to raise capital for the 
new enterprise but they fell fold of 
a national row over the registra¬ 
tion of common land, which 
ended up being debated in Par¬ 
liament Their home had been 
registered wrongly as standing on 
common land long before they 
bought it Although the mistake 
had been accidental, h resulted in 
three difficult years, during which 

his business. 
He said: “We were very doubt¬ 

ful about success because we were 
so under-capitalised.” 

Mr Roe was given £40 a week by 
the enterprise allowance scheme. 
Fortunately, he already bad. the 
£15,000-worth of tools be needed. 
Mrs Roe took on the book-keeping 
and some of the finishing work. 

The first year produced cus¬ 
tomers- but the company made a 
£6 loss. However, TLC Restora¬ 
tion was beginning to be known 

break even in any business in the 
first year is good. Things wore 
starting to take hold and we still 
had a few family heirlooms we 
could sell, if necessary." 

Business is now much better, as 
satisfied customers tell others 
about the company. As they go 
into the second half of their 
second year, the future looks 
reasonable. 

Mr Roe said: “At the moment 
we are making a living and 
surviving." 

BRIEFINGS 

■ an ANGLO-Austratian fia* 
chising link has been created by 
FMM, a British fraoduti^ 
consultant, and Franchise System, 
of Australia. The two are few 
to provide mutual advisory^ 
vices encompassing Hcensog ^ 
franchising. The aim is to bete 
European businesses looking to 
develop in Australasia through 
franchising or licensing, as wefl & 
assisting Australian conuaiifa 
seeking to move to Britain. Detail 
from FMM. Brent House, Rad, 
ford Road, Crawley, Sussex. 

■ Focus Cdmmunkttioas--log 
launched three financial public 
relations packages aimed at 
small companies. The fees .are 
fixed and range from. £7,500 to 
£18,000 a year. The most basic 
service covers writing and dis¬ 
tribution of statements, inchw^tf 
direct issues to the Internsoioua] 
Stock Exchange, securing maxi¬ 
mum possible coverage in. the 
financial media, and general gn& 
ance. Details from Focus at Prince 
Rupert House, 9-10 College Street; 
London EC4. 

■ Fraser & Russell, chartered 
accountants, basset up a personal 
business unit within its audit and 
accounts department in Cbdm$» 
ford, Essex. It aims to provide a 
service for small businesses, 
including start-ups, on a cost 
effective basis. Contact: 0245 
354402. ■ 
0 BDO Binder Hamlyn, tbechar- 
tered accountant, has produred a 
useful aide-memoire to fadpihudl 
businesses arm tfenu^vesagainst 
recession. The publication icovns 
ways to reduce costs and working 
capita] through outbade proce¬ 
dures and checklists and looks at 
improvements to stock control 
and cash management Copies of 
Surviving the Recession are free 
from C H Brown, BDQ Binder 
Hamlyn, 20 Old Bailey, London 
EC4. 
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COMPUTERISED TIME & 
ATTENDANCE SYSTEM 

0 ACCURATE COMPUTATION 
• MENU DRIVEN A 
0 CUSTOMISED REPORTS A 
0 LABOUR COSTING JB 
0 FULL BACK UP SUPPORT Mjf 
0 JOB COSTING 

1 Simplex 
SIMPLEX MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD. 
284-288 CHASE ROAD, SOUTHGATE LONDON NI4 6HF 

j I 
b FREE 
d ADMISSION: 
o BUSINESS 
It 
c 

INFORMATION 
EXHIBITION 

GENERAL 

3 Overseas, Inc. 
Export sales of glass fiber, Kevlar®, carbon and 
other high performance fabrics used in 
electronics, aerospace, insulation, filtration, wall 
coverings and upholstery. 

For more information and brochure upon 
request, contact: 

BGF Industries, Inc. 
301 North Elm Street 

Greensboro, North Carolina 27401 

Teb 919-333-9570 Fax: 919-373-1907 

Douglas itferriff & Co. 
6 Chriotchurch Slrret East 
Frome Somcrsel BAH iQB 

TeL (0373) 63838:62023 FaX 61486 
Sale by auction 

On of Hnvce houmb bm UquHnora varloui ban of 
Conanamai ana mdustma Pnm snO Eaupnmt bo induda Meffy: 

■89 Komatsu D65E Bufcxner. Redtesaee and Rosanna cabnc 
Graasfcgm Pijm law*. W Tansoi 16 2/3 FofcBm Mattn; 

ftttganon. Goicneewr- TOS. PowarmB. Honan. EMHMBC and 
Avon Lames wttng Machines and Tunw MB* ham Paper Dtt 
AB Oca Offaat Suajy Supoaner; Homing A Battia Uactaw; 

Caflator. Santa Pmaar. Sueoa BuflkigMacHna; (Jon Coranerclal 
Vanrtea. Wooqwgridng MoteMKftigdnp MactaiaKjteaao 
weeing Macnno, voaanaaic F®» McraiaScfMn Pifcttfcig 

Uacnas. araptioa^M^ttMB& taartlrucfc. Anolotfe 

To ba saU many wfoxu reaeno at Via uxmi KUraas on 
Thoway i3m Oocamuar commencing 10am. 

looua. OZl 411 1B31. 

^BUSW^FOBSAUj 

FULLY 
LICENSED 

RESTAURANT 
(Suitable any eutaina) + 2 sail- 
aomined Bats, centre heated 

BUSINESS TOR SALE 

GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY 

Wdl estaMbhed buMan 
and oowtioetoca Eadud 

company for sola 
to sate rad ami cnnprtring 

Uy nmri jean mumb on 
logs ptaL Abo 2 twtrmxned 

daman twgato* Mpmart 
ng ffla wauawuw. to Bn 

riont hands could Hi a BtftortS j 
nm. WB an Rob Royoe or I 
Homy imw n pan exchange, | 
negowaa pnea £190000. Ml 

opto tar MMUiofc 
fifrOMastaft. 
SstefeaelJd, 

73M|bS&vri, 
NarrbnHred. 
StetB on Treat. 
StanuubUre. 

WHOLESALE CASH 
& CARRY 

me 

Tams Sar Mata* Bon tovc*- 
nr la Hacal/CBHrfaa mm— 

11 UOaaratm I99B 

Visd tfw Busanst btfannrioa 
Trad a 0>e worffTi largest 

XMAS PRESENT 
FIT FOB A PRINCE 

ASTON MARTIN 
VOLANTE JUNIOR. 

Oark Blue S apest! gmr bn 
•am Bear. 

RnooiSwreo camaerto 
Mnanu>e rmxwB tawonone 

No QZS of only QZS DuML 
Ptbumti onera m exoass ot 

E22JN0 plus VAT. 

TeL'MOEMFti 
0480 432311 

Weekends 0783 24S341 

■*» - tooir cow Good 
sconoM/MohiamM pBrtum. la 

C74.MO ■ Would emwnga far 
umueny in* nrrr-rraaoi puau 
Rou u Baa no aaaa 

Laonaa Baach. For Ocua M 
Mr VattUkOlOJOl B73141B 
(BaBHwa ipDAaa) 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UNIQUE 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

HIGH RETURN! 

TELEPHONE: ! 
0712879390. 

tamaum) mnared 
MCCOftOOOf nr new IB bale 
WMbtoMOliBEoniWta. 
HWi ntuiu iiwnal cm ra—la. 
Tl: 0436 74140. 

«nUF TOMB opamaar. Opoerto- 
■HOT Car inlii lulling 
coumouyAud»^4u«i io mrnes- 
paw m or aaanuire bm, ol a 
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Introducing the PORTABLE OFFICE: 
Sharp PC6220 Notebook (A4 size) Computer, 20MB HDD, VGA 

Canon BnbMcjet BJlOe 'laser qnahty’ portable printer 
High Density 3.5" floppy disk drive 

Leather carry case (I3**x lLti^t 2*0 to aa»modate all this!! 

ONLY £1999 + VAT 
Other Sharp, Toshiba, Zenith etc. Laptops amiable. Send now for 

details. Offer subject to availability: 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTIONS 

Network areas available 
You can produce top quality videos for 
the commercial and domestic markets 
from training films to weddings in an 

exclusive area. 

We supply full training state of the Art 
equipment Advertising support 

Company Uniform. Corporate identity 
and all the editing facilities to put you 

into division 1 of the Video league. 

Packages start at £3,500 + VAT. 

If you want your own business 
producing professional videos start by 

calling us free on 

0800 591572 
For an information pack 

The company Is one ol Sweden and Denmark's best 
known manufacturers and distributors of lea Cream. 

The company has bean franchising its successful 
business tormuia for 22 years. 

The regional centres which are company owned are 
currently tradkig, estabSshed and behg convened to 
franchised business operations. Sates at the regional 
centres range from £1 mfBon to £1.6 mOton per 
annum and are capable of generating profits hi 
excess of £100.000. 

PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS 
SHOULD HAVE: 

■ A strong commitment to developing an existing 
business using a triad and tested formula. 

■ The ability te manage peopta and enthusiasm tor 
seUng. 

■ A minimum of £45,000 In fiqtdd assets. 

In the first instance please write tor a Brochure, 
giving your ful name, address and telephone number 
together with any other information you feel may be 
necessary. 

_Contact Box Nos: 2273 

^? AaawTEnfeji jr-v-v- 

CARRY YOUR OFFICE HOME 
TONIGHT IN A CASE.. 
Introducing the PORTABLE OFFICE: 

Sharp PC6220 Notebook (A4 size) Computer, 20MB HDD, VGA 
Canon Buhblejet BJlOe laser quality’ portable printer 

High Density 3S* floppy disk drive 
Leather carry case (13”x 11.6”x 2") to accomodate all this!! 

ONLY £1999 + VAT 
Other Sharp, Toshiba. Zenith etc. Laptops available^ Send now far 

details. Offer subject to availability: 

EUROPEAN ORDERS WELCOME 

SAVE TIME !!! Phone your order in on 0860 895887 
TnmafltgnatioBaJ Cumpulas; BCM Box 4790; London WON 3XX 

--—„ll BUSINESS SERVICES 

CORPORATE 
SECURITY 

PDQ are a specialist security 
consultancy providing security 
packages designed and implemented 
to specific client requirements. Our 
range of services include surveillance 
and counter-sorveillaitoe, terrorist 
risk analysis, incident management, 
VIP protection and chauffeuring 
personnel screening • together with a 
complete range of security and 
electronic defence equipment. 

For a specific quote or initial 
consultation call 

PDQ on 081-502 3058 

(AO calls treated in the strictest confidence). 

TO PUCE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

RING 071-481 1982 
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SPECIAL OFFER 

RADIO 
PAGERS 
FREE CONNECTIONS 

SAYEOO/PAGEN 
WatwaamyMIapMB 
pagar fa 8w- chaapoat. 
moat oamankH way to 
May constantly In touch 
wih your offioa baaa. 

Hum cri us tar (totals 
otttwmw meeting wxfd 
of pagan. 
You ore choosB from 
pagan wNdi btoap to 
thorn flat mute M 
word maasagas. 
PAGERS Companaant 
you CaMar phona and 
flair uaa ere help radwa 
your oaUar cal cfaqre 
ddraidenuy. 
Ptnonix Pagan (part (A 
tta ntfM NatHOrtq 

RUNNYMEDE SOUND 
& VISION 

83 Guidford Street 1 
Chertsey, Surrey 1 

0932 570091 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

i HEW FAX i 
S MACHINE x 
X Wfflt arete MUduBfrOBI X 
X +«. Dubs not nare • X 
X X 

jj mfxS&Si { 
XXXXXXXXXXXXX 

TELKPBfWESYOTB 
firaatas BtUeas . 
X295famfled 

AN OPENING IN WINDOWS MAR,ME REC0VERY vehtore 

Wb. Wdl mown can away ■ 

IZJZ? CZFVZZSSZ » bS%o°S5. ~ 
racnug ivNiBOif urn % mm . _ __ . ■ 
wn» ftvtng paoh OuftM co LUW wo em «nm tM 
Boa no aaaa ww nmnoo tiimnm Can 

g—raaura US. on 0703 

taetMOBMM SW LOOM 
Drofttn. OB31 440666. 

Buva - renowned Dutch specialists In 
unique sadness toughened glass casement 

windows and hlgfHech ventilators - are taking 
on the UK market 

We estimate potential sales of £30m p.a. 

If you have proven contacts wKh 
specifiers, framemakers and housebuilders, 

Buva is the basis for your own business in an 
exclusive area. 

Income is entirety commission. No stockhofcfing 
or payment required. Fid sates support given. 

Only determined instruction Industry 
professionals should apply, to Buva UK, 
“The Barn", White Horae Lame, WHham, 

Essex CM82BU. Telephone (0376)501199. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ INVESTOR/PARTNER ♦ 
♦ REQUIRED ♦ 
4 Excellent opoporainity far ^ 

indivkhial/company. Enormous potential 
♦ (cosmetic industry). ▼ 

Principals only need appfy to Box No 2263 4 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

A unique investment opportunity 

Ths Oirecars am offering a ftnKad nunber of investors the 
chance to panUpatB in tnte rartJna waure. Kike nra yoa 

dvin nfss ttnlMat 

Further details contact 

COLIN VAUGHAN, EURO PROPERTY 
HOLDINGS PIC . 

THE BUSINESS CENTRE, 
WESTMORLAND RD. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
HE14EH 

Tel. 091 230 1132 
Fax. 091 232 0776 

BUSINESSMEN 
ONE PROFESSIONAL 
COMPANY TO DEAL 

WITH ALL YOUR 
NEEDS. 

Wa am spedafco in CamnunSal , 
Mortgage*. FfcaocB. Varan I 

capca. teashg, conoany , 
Maoms. flaw iB-Btaatoini 1 

accounts. CompBoy xteta. 
basB»s ptans. Wtaconr jnur 

prouam cal tM Company ttaTs 
snuttutyarliriiM. 

TefcteZZ 6147BQ 

INSOLVENCY 
PROBLEMS 

H your Company teeing tfw 
•Conor*: plncti or shrinking 
order books M a gonwaRy 

dWcult neng comma? Our 
Company may be aaia to 
hah If you am warned 

about personal guarantees. 
Crown Oaba. omsatng 

cradten or tfiMang of fang 
ter Bankntfni^F man we can 

GERMANY 
Legal advice, next to 
Frankfwl Rhein-Main 

Airport, in almott ea firids, 
teetering cM and company 

law. 

Contact AttomayeMaw 

R. ROSENBROCK 

Faac 010-49-61526044 

Tefc0270 nom 

WHOLESALERS 

due TO anaaloni vmg 

ENGtNEERING COMPANIES 

BBESTAUUKT For —’-p mm 
pn« ever £*0,000 new zi 
WW jgn. 20000 DJL octal 

£0o.aoa snuatea u Diiaw 
Damian in GauwmwidoL 

ojmawr U*. ennmany OBBfi 708802._ 
PteVAre wvtvToe wtm o» 

■-- I 4M emt 

s NEED TO RECORD PfiORIABLE | • 
THAT MEETING SCOTTISH MARINE l__! 

LEISURE COMPANY <=£*! 
o/a am. ooo. s?ss 

ale qommunkxwmltr Princbafs only please reply to pa you 
6 Boyd Fuc. UupcrLac. Bung. II. Vtc A manee 
LesriBB WMIET. TdrOf19974*76. BOX HQ 4294 

_ lte«JW12S6S - - 
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LOANS& 
INVESTMENT 

BAD ADVICE 
Lost money from flnaneW 

Mvteora. pansicrw. up front 
Moa, loana to mcMduBia. Wa 
ari Bwaaagan eno racower 

front mdMauOsor 
compawaa coffltoanoafly No 
IBOOWyno >M MBTC26K 
only. 027B naMO avaa or 

0836 756408. 

eowwcm num *w. 
nMBty maBaato lor afl typMer 
CDntmrrcui Finance Tat; Qtrrs 
BTI74B 

Tet0272S3K81 

GERMAN 
TRANSLATOR 

EnpBaiHOarBMfrCnBire 
TECHNICAL MATTERS +; 

BUSINESS 
10 years axparfanca 

wOKSpracfian 
TflbOlB 49 6187 23999 
Fax: 010 49 6187 2663S 

091 ZU 0080. 

araosn Brw earvicr ev Soua- 

I r-1" 1M i 

BUSINESSES OVERSEAS 

COMPANIES AND ENTREPRENEURS 
WISHING TO DO BUSINESS 

IN THE U.S.SJL 

We have a nunber or yews experience in desfing wfih 
the U&SR, and an extensive range of Russian 
contacts. 

of the Lenlgrad Regionri Coundf of 
Phoptes Duputies wri bate London between 15*- 
:5th J*™ja,72991 ■'The Leningrad region te shortly » 
be made a free trade zone. 

Companies interested In the above shoould pteese 
wme with outflne proposals and meettags w* » 
■"at^ed tor discussions with our visitors. 

Pteese Reply «a Box No 2Z72 

I ORLANDO. 
FLORIDA 

„ Jk’^'Tpnen Komc, 
“•rfiarNataf CMmuao 

<MI 779 4905. 

CHATEAU - Nat>- HI 
t&Z&SrS3£*aS& 

no 33 ss 47 ae t». 

htenr. 010 34 71 830396 

DISTRIBUTORS 
&AGENTS _ 
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% 
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Motoring 35 

Pick up the boss’s 
car for a pittance 

I-i--— 

msmST-" ^ — 

T^e dark douds of winter 
pave a silver lininp ai 
feast for the few remaining 
car buyers with money to 

»the secession deepens. As 
toe market m new cars coughs and 
splutters its way to the end of a 
^scrabte year, sales of used 
venicks are depressed, and foe 
demand for classic cars, which last 
ywr brought good cheer and ton 
pnees, has gone flaL 

r*r* i ii 11 wt 

Fancy an executive saloon, classic car or even 
a nostalgic Trabant (right)? Now is the time 
to buy a real bargain, thanks to the recession, 
says Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

^ nu?lbcis rf aPPcv to be greatly nndcrvahied.M 
ciKxip executi ve and prestige mod- That means buyers who want a 
oT ^ ““Ifct-Ptoce large car but cannot afford sbow- 

roadwise 

Historic buy: a Trabant that started rerotaioa to raise fends 

£11,000 or £12,000 they were 
fetching earlier in the year. 

Even the auction houses have 

cheque books. Robert Dawkins, 
the car specialist at Phillips, the 
London auction house, says 

-ui 11 ‘7‘ " Tij >- f.T| TV M ’ll" VM' 1 .-ili'l iai'11 <\-a " ->:■ ». ■» -t-f n-j, .n. 4 1,1^11.1 - 
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the they are 

The keys to company cars are 
being handed in by the Hwmt 
siding a flood of neariy-new 
vehicles into the auctions and 
used car lots as receivers try to 
retrieve some money for creditors. 

The good news, however, is that 
buyers who are not struggling with 
huge mortgages or high interest 
rates can pick: op some remarkable 
deals. For the price of a sales 
representative’s runabout you 
could invest in the luxury of a car 
just like the managing director's. 

Bargains galore are standing in 
line on garage forecourts and in 
auction houses. New car sales are 
dearly at their weakest Sales for 
1990 are down by 12 per cent on 
last year and show little prospect 
of improving in December, tra¬ 
ditionally one of the poorest 
months of the year. 

Discounts, special equipment 
offers and cheap fiiumne have 
been in evidence throughout the. 
year and will increase in the next 
two months as manufacturers try 
to revive their wilting order books. 

CAP Black Book, one of the key 
registers of used car prices, says 

I1- 

One car will add substantially to 
its value, no matter what the stale 
of the market, when it goes to 
auction tomorrow. Phillips is 
selling a Trabant, now one of the 
most infamous cars in the world, 
at its sale room at Salem Road, 
Bayswaier, west London, on be¬ 
half of the RAF Benevolent Ftmd. East German “Trabbies” 

have acquired a soil spot, 
in the affections of West¬ 
ern motorists, mainly 

because, unlike the unlucky own¬ 
ers in the old GDR, we have not 
bad to drive them. 

Apart from the chance to own 
this little piece of motoring his* 
tory, the car also comes with a 40- 
page log book showing all eight 
previous owners. Phillips says it 
has 91,000 miles on the clock. 

A 22-year-old East Berlin wait¬ 
ress paid 12,000 Ostmarks for this 
two-cylinder, plastic-bodied run¬ 
about, the equivalent of two years’ 
salary. As soon as the Berlin Wall 
fell, she sold it to an RAF officer to 
acquire the car of her dreams, an 
eight-year-old Ford Capri. 

In the words of Corporal Jones: “Don't panic.” 
The van that carried Britain's most famous Home 
Guard men has been saved for posterity. The 1935 

Ford van from the Dad's Army television series has' 
been bought for £11,650 by the Patrick Collection, 
a private museum at Kings Norton, Birmingham 

All change for a smooth drive into the future 
DRIVING on the crowded streets 
of a town or city can be both tiring 
and uneconomical. Forcing the 
car up and down through the gears 
means dozens of pushes on the 
dutch, cansing excessive wear and 
expensive maintenance. 

Switch to a car or a van with an 
automatic gearbox and the losses 
are in petrol economy. Automatic 
boxes also take away same of the 
control from drivers who like the 
fact of a manual gear change for 
sportier acceleration. 

. The sedation of taking the best 

Of both nwnniil and witwiH^ 
boxes is enjoying a revival of 
interest AJ* Borg & Beck, the 
component manufacturer -at 
i^mmgtnn Spa, Warwickshire^ 
has devised a “chnchless” gear¬ 
box, which could be fitted to mass- 
produced vehicles within the next 
two yean. 

The system is simple. The 
driver can select gears as normal 
through a manual change, but the 
dutch is activated electronically 
by a control box, which senses 
engine speed through a “throttle 

by wire” that replaces the con¬ 
ventional accelerator cables under 

■ the bonnet. The electronic sensors 
synchronise the dumb to the 
engine speed to ensure smooth 
transition through the gears. 

The driver moves through the 
H-gate gearbox without any harsh¬ 
ness in the Hnmy because the 
antonmtic dutch and throttle 
system (ACTS) helps to rectify 
some of the worst habits acquired 
by some drivers. 

AP. Boig A Beck has the system 
Tunning in prototypes from a 

Renault 5 to a BMW 5-series, and 
in vans and tracks, to prove its 
versatility and ease of fitting. 

In a brief test, I discovered that 
- doubts over the validity of the 
system were overcome by the ease 
ofbeing able to change gear when I 
wished but without the stress of 
reaching with the left foot for the 
dutch every time the car reached a 
new traffic jam. 

Many drivers would ask what 
advantages the system has over an 
automatic gearbox. Peter Oaw- 
fotd, the company’s managing 

director, says ACTS is cheaper to 
install and maintain and is 30 per 
cent lighter on fuel, matching the 
consumption achieved with a 
conventional gearbox. Clutch 
wear is also much less than in a 
conventional manoaKcbange car, 
cutting maintenance costs. 

The industry has been con¬ 
vinced, but the company says the 
system is almost certain to be used 
first by a foreign commercial 
vehicle manufacturer. No firm 
interest has come from British 
manufacturers. 

France into 
top gear 
The European Car of the Year is 
the Renault Clio, the replacement 
for the French company's popular 
5-series mini-car. The Clio won 
312 points from the 58 jurats in 17 
countries ahead of strong entrants 
from Japan and Britain. Neither 
the Ford Escort nor the Rover 
Metro featured, although Nissan's 
Primcra mid-range model, built at 
Washington, Tyne & Wear, was 
second with 258 points and judges 
put the VauxhaQ Cali bra and its 
futuristic tines in third spot with 
183. Mania’s MX-5 was joint 
fbarth with the Peugeot 605, and 
the Toyota Previa was sixth. 
Nissan was not dismayed by the 
Enro vote as hs Primera picked up 
its thud national award this 
month. Finland is the latest nation 
to vote the Washington-built 
Primera as its car of the year. 

Ring of confidence 
A message to frustrated cellphone, 
users hanging on: put the handset' 
down for a moment. The Federa¬ 
tion of Communication Services 
says a quarter of cases of bad 
reception are due to faulty or 
poorly sited aerials. The federa¬ 
tion is setting antenna specifica¬ 
tions conforming to the Land 
Mobile Radio Quality Assurance 
Scheme. Look out for federation 
membership before fitting a car 
telephone. 

It’s a crime 
The British Vehicle and Rental 
Leasing Association is looking for 
better vehicle security before its 
annual anti-theft awards early 
next year. The association, Brit¬ 
ain’s most influentual fleet car 
organisation, was unable to make 
the award last year because no 
manufacturer had done Mfuigh to 
prevent car crime, which costs £1 
billion annually. The judging 
panel has sent out an ominous 
warning that it will expect 
substantial improvements when it 
meets next month. 

Hot on the trail 
The abilities of Land-Rover's new 
Discovery 4x4 vehicle are being 
recognised by the police. The 
Dyfed Powys constabulary has 
taken delivery of the 2.5-litre 
turbo-charged diesel Discovery to 
patrol the hugest police area in 
England and Wales* 

Calling Elvis 
Find out the best bid for the 
numbeMilate ELY IS live today 
by telephoning a linkline to Chris¬ 

tie’s sale room in South Kensing¬ 
ton, London. No bids will be taken 
from listeners, although they will 
be able to hear the auction by 
dialling 0839 500379 or 0898 
500379. Another number of in¬ 
terest to Presley fans is G1 BLU, 
recalling the I960 movie G.l. 
Blues. Also on sale: D1 SCO. 

Still rising 
The rise and rise of the Japanese in 
the United States, mainly through 
increased production from trans¬ 
plant factories there, is hitting the 
big three manufacturers, Ford, 
Chrysler and General Motors. 
Between them they have dosed 14 
assembly plants and laid off 
40,000 workers. Meanwhile, 
Honda confirms that the Accord is 
the best-selling car in the US and 
the Japanese are taking about 35 
per cent of the market. 

Dearer Seats 
Seat, the Volkswagen-owned 
Spanish manufacturer, is raising 
prices by up to 5 per cent this 
month. The base model Marbella 
850 will be £4,240 and the top-of- 
the-range Ibiza l.S SXi £9,299. 

Thick-skinned 

OfTHEWDUW 
\ HfrOIT 

VOlVO 

Volvo has faced huge em¬ 
barrassment over a television 
advertisement in the United 
States showing a “monster truck” 
crushing a line of cars except for a 
Volvo 240. The advertising com¬ 
pany later admitted reinforcing 
the Volvo and gave up the $40 
million account. The reper¬ 
cussions have rippled throughout 
die US, but Volvo sales are so far 
undamaged. 

Superpumps 
Motorists looking for cheap petrol 
should go to their local super¬ 
market. The Automobile Associ¬ 
ation says drivers can save about 
12p a gallon at supermarket drive- 
in stations. The four-star price is 
about 203p a gallon compared 
with 215p elsewhere. 

MERCEDES-BENZ AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

GREEN OAKS 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

CROYDON 081760 0210 ™ 

4Q9 BRIGHTON ROAD • - 

Sunday (0960)596902 
Week (9905) 613711 

320C.E. 
Wide body AJAG. 

conversion, red wiiti atm 
Infer interior, Onpamion, 
im 600 mu CD Ijacm afi 
son, 9.000 links. Company 

Anyxmibleq&racapud. 

74:0782 814431 

EVENINGS 0836 699413~-|ME£SS3 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

COMPUTERS 
absolutely the best 

DEALS ON IBM, COMPAQ, 
TOSHIBA, AMSTRAD, 

SHARP AND ALL PRINTERS 
AND SOFTWARE. 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
GUARANTEED LOWEST 

500 SL 
H88F«a 

Spri red bGckWfe 

The ooraptotn aohnon 

* Over 150cm-fento 
buyers. £23 loint 

RE¬ 

FINANCE 

MERCEDES 

FOR CASH 
Ato finance for purchase* 

(NEW OR USED) 
681»8 6161/9480 T. 

420 SEC (0) Oct 86 
46JOOO MtaL MUBe!SMr. 
PAS, Crufca Ccntml Beane 

ronoy salts, Toronto nreo, 
A/C.ABS. vary dun at 

£20,000 
ar best offer. 

Mint San 

Tel 081-7421114 

380 SLC 
19#1. Oumpanan marafc. 

gray wtaur upmuwy-Aloyn. 
automatic. cnjhe omM, afo 
eondUoatag, atamof. 54,000 
mOas. Stored for 3 years. An 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

First Front 
IN THE HEART OF LONDON 

CAUL US 
AT ANYTIME 

288-298 KENNJNGTON LANE VAUXHALL BRIDGE STOCK UST 

BMW. 

520i SE 

53Si SE TWIN 

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 5PM 

Shy House, 399 York Road, 
Leeds LS9 6TA 
Tel: 0532 488477 
Fas 8532 483377 

Sky High Discounts 

eow -1***: «22£b,?2I««E»“S5&dS»art. 

hotels * LjCENS®0 

roes** iK Morw 

M5 
August 1990. Diamond 
metaBc. 9J wheats. CD 

player. 10 speaker 
system. Auto efip, remote 

alarm, etc. Serious 
offers only. 

Day 0772812717. 

BMW. WANTED 

DRIVING 
SCHOOLS 

A & J’S DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

r-gfl Experienced 
\ IjLJ Instructors 
l-— 5-day intensive 

courses Pass first time or 
test FEE REFUNDED 

Test arranged at end of 
course. 

1st trial lesson FREE 

Nervous pup8s welcome 1 FREE door to door service 
Now you’ve tried the rest 

try the best 
CALL US NOW ON: 

081 202 7027 (24hrs) 
i a-’.i) si it rid 

MobBe 0831267 740 anytime. 
ADI’S WANTED. 

lllSllii 
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BUY A 1990 

APPROVED USED SAAB 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

AND WE'LL 

SUPPLY SOME EXTRA 

SURPRISES. 

Contact the dealers listed below for details of their range 

ofhighly specified used cars 

AVON 
MbRuArtMwMuU/ 
£ttMSs S«w|W.'fl5:;'?' 
Mm Mom 
Vdte A. Brut# 
BEDFOROSHIRE 
OUtoyGaapa 
Co**, rauKw* 
BERKSHIRE 

/foato»j (Q7JHS09QCC 
BUCKS 
SmtUMj/mMIMI 
fammmdynnen (OtSXti 5-V* 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
fiMmgtofnd SttomLtd 
C(Of.’j'.W.VvS 

fcV.Vi .'.w 
CHESHIRE 
AntfanonAMtn 
fiftOT>v:{V' rfJW?* 
abcorrMMMICAMfflriW 
Cwaw XG+tU7S?4e 
CLEVELAND 

rlltf 
Svnn i»o$Wa.‘ 
CORNWALL 
MMg JbwnowSiafl 
■Wx* |tVW Hfflli 
COUNTY DURHAM 

i mkaLrd 
OnWr 0&-3&SJ01 
CUMBRIA 
IWtafeM'&Mfi 
6re«fl»-o.*»-Santo rWiJSW'J 
Matcotn WXtonSttb 
CW.v f3T30.’ 
DERBYSHIRE 
AwwSmd 
Om>» rtWj;»?3»-’iTe 
DEVONSHIRE 
NA fln (njtnwoyutf 
Aroom |D73&.'39?*0 
SrOmdtSmb 

(lUS^i ;J65d3 
DORSET 
Amur Ammatona/ utf 
Bc^memouT. {020317- 7J5»~S 
ESSEX 
CbummOnlSimlg^UI 
iTUrw^CAM'S/JAV 
Mart* any Aufos (Chgm^LU 
Cr*g»eii Of. 6004:4* 
B Salmon Can Ltd 
GaWwiw (Q3G6>3633~ 

GREATER LONDON 
Xca/tewagmn 
/-. .'-.■re-.j) k s 37' A.'fl JJ.'J 
CCjn is J a?.- "Sffi 
tUIlrsdr. o/HncMmUd 
f WWfAI.’ «1S/ j/fr <*€?:?£ 
Holbtm Motor Company 
illVWJ 0' ‘‘KV 
Mima fllf* 6009s itrf 
-■ •■■fis- ■>?’ W6 MW 
Saa£>C* 
Unttrtt cri-tao -v-ff 
SwOHccadUy 
£ ,H(« 1*7 <?« *090090 
Sul UMMa 

<*’> iW 
Snedhl, Cmi Centre 

Hr? t’J • :>•' i"tV£'M?7 
£». 'V '7->- -V3 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 

Mhwmw^ 
iCi'.tw i'4!<'.,.'Y/6o 
WixdlbW btjfnr Company ltd 
IK '.w &y. 0tF 

HAMPSHIRE 
/Vw&imiSoumwi^AvtlUrf 
<M4>W« rtJ/OJl .><We j 
Ilia CmuparflSfaBn 
■i-rj-iwrivs;' .v/«f 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
SmocOimitfHHanm 
.-rrsirt 
WmgdHttolitf 
ii.i-.'v .IW.V/iK.TO 
Mfctov-i&sA 
•.''J’f.WO? 
Aulatam Umtrnf 
•V •'• .-JlO-OSKW 

HUMBERSIDE 
&vt4 HumDwtie MotorCo 
P-mav ( 
m Thompson LM 
H.i 

LANCASHIRE SURREY 
BayHoneS^ 
Ai?.V ’ ;3<S33023J! 

XflcaimrSaati 
6a^C/.W C8r<W5iW» 

fjUaSMb 
fit.-." 377316^837 

th.»dCoWrfffaoMt» 
UMfhWrW tWfJI 3677 
Way Sana Stum UJ 

LEICESTERSHIRE CurjAUL/ itf.TT fS* 53 J«w 

u'lceye' iiK33i 6?7787 SUSSEX 
nmBWBma 

L fn i J45513Q9197 
BttimrbOtagBtStontotiilUd 
,C77J}4SZ4S«H6ini 
HcNmtuttun Robs ltd 

LINCOLNSHIRE tefnurviosaaxajsj 
AJbnthaarSmD TJmaaHiBGBagaUd 
i -c.-'o t053£/ SMXO Ccor^jne ((>34317:dJ32 

MERSEYSIDE 
CUMnWAnaAM TYNE & WEAR 

Own opt 
!.. rvn fO\Vl •"«« 
MryfrM (irmf/w. Ltd 
ll-W»M SJS'JMO WARWICKSHIRE 
Shenfiny Hoff Gortps Ltd LeMBaagacilemmottoiOUd 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
COUNTY 
ARMAGH 
BnmnPrwaacmlM 
Puudattn (0761) 333377 

SCOTLAND 
ABERDEEN 

&><**> tV3oo flBMl SMKO 

AYR 
fliwiHi 

*•■»**» iOVii3SJ 

NORFOLK 
fttannwir 4 Sons tW 
Cjae-c-? isw/dir-w 
Kr> CWnMtin iftf 

-iminron (MIk 

Sstxn/lanted 
ret ivtcwsas?.? 

NORTHANTS 
HA for 
t.Yitrar-:tan (WCJjJiVfJ 

JK'M »" 
Ykimbtsol Stratford ltd 
,:'Wijo5*W 

&fie Srkal &firiiitmas Present 
WANTED * 

NOVICE RACE & RALLY DRIVERS 

VVouUyojOcstodi^aSu^ForTndaFcvdradngcaroraGotf GTlIGvraflycar? 

YOU WOULD 11 _ __ 
Wd81%stTinwBadbig* art Ado Windscreens are loafcfrig for a novice racing drWsr and a naw» rally anvw to 

win ihe Auto Windscreens Schotarertp and drive tar their fully sponsored teams. 

Previous experience is nol required. .__ 
Fbr further detmls please send stamped addressed envelope including your name, adcfress and lalqshone number. 

stating Racing or Raflying, and quMng ref: AD11B 

FIRST TIME RACING 
Auto Wintfacrcfm fft * 

ShleW—t,—wpoyLBiougfa, H. HambafriJoliUlSgiPL Tali |0430) 441903 

BMW, Mercedes 
Nissan, Peugeot 

Renault. Rover, Volvo 
and most other 

makes. 

For further details 
telephone; - 

5 CAVALIERS 
~ All-Tegistere'd 1SS0, 
V;;^V still-under 

T.’VsuxhiSii warranty 
• i.O’CCi Ajlq^.alibv. 

i S-CJaOf:.- <r;C'::o ' 
:J&'c1<£\byr ^y?*■«:. . ■ 
ftii TsSO'spsc incluCirg ABE 

alarm; s,w.:ihat!a 
.. -'Ti-nTcKO-r;. •• ... 

;.;:'ccst neW^-r s.oci + 

:;:l:;#c«.?rcS.£8;500 ' 
“WHY.'BUr NEW" 

■ ’iTet: (0S33igS49S9 or 
(osso) ziizti :u. 

ON THE MOVE WITH 

HaN^in 
BATIBtBEA 

«» OEMONSTIMTOR Ul£ 
uiumoinoD st no* in t* 
900 TIES HregOdo bhAl 
LBw-ZIU8G 
COS 2J Odo ml air. 
COSHna (MoiNL mn. CIMEB. 

APmOVH) USED 

M9000ESRFSHIB. -JMM. 

V71G22MB3 
SUM 1880 319481 

SAAB 

WMaUT 900 turt»,ie». 
Wine. 87. 29JOOO re»*. 

C1&2BO ONO 081 994 2436 

•oaus. 1990/H. 4 monma oM. 
»AOO mum. 4 door aakian. on 
po«m mm tadumno elec¬ 
tric sun roof, superior bandar 
alarm. £14.960. Prime saH. 
Tdemumc 068Z7 6963a 

MM CDS 1989. Oack/Mat* 
IcaOter mtotar. Manual wWi 
an asms. Dealer swice I* 
My. bnmacuiaie- £11.000. 
TBL- 106661 002272 

909 IK Turbo. C ReO. 3 Oow 
luaL Black wntl Tan 

FSH. B2.CXX3 mile*. Superb. 
£6.460. Tel: OBI-667 1921. 

Tone 900 2 Hoar 1988. Black 
wtui a Mi Manor, many 
arras, ckibk. wmoows. sun 

raniy. One owner. 40K mOes. 
£6^60 ono. TeL-0869 40661. 

CLASSIC CARS 

TRIUMPH 
STAGS 

Auto. White. Hsrf & soft up. 
1972 Reg. £3.950- Abo 
ivsilafalc - Manual wilh 

ovudiive. Brown. Hard & soft 
lop. 1977 Reg. 

£6,950 or £10,500 
for pair. 

Tel: (0892) 864247 
(Mr Cook - Evenings) 

or 071-357 6363 
(Mr Cook or Mr Eslor). 

ALFA UnMtae 77 Geneva Show 
concept car on special 1600 
Sun. aftmuntum body for Tn- 
Pter. reoCKH IBC. OOnOUU 
720797. IU. 740699. 

AtUmN 7. 1952. RN. enonal 
m. rdurbSM. black w/orn 
Interior. Supar common. 
£6.750 OWO. 021 383 1792 

1962 Daimler Dart, blade/ red. 
LKD WW. Supmb. £16960 
unoL 061-870 6166 - 

E-TYFC -66 2*2 4J series 1 Mo- 
roen. rttrame wires, nmcraooa 
completed 26/11/90. Over 
£4 OK mm. Sunudiia car. 
Wtiar an xma present. 
£28.000. TM. oaoa 366820. 

JAMMU E-Typc. 1967. 0,2 red 
2*2 FHC Pldly radond lo hldl 
standard by Jaguar wocuusl 
C22WOO duo. TM CarabBlor 
(0276) 60014 everting*. 

JAHU4II XK1Z0 1961. bnmned 
bum USA. vunerb conalnm 
thnxutiiout. £44.966 Tel 
Codicro Motors o»B6 Baoaaa. 

LIMiaO EdMOB Mim Cooper, 
attii Racing Oreo. 200 
Utiles. Can MW. Best offer.' 
061429 5826 

IMS Mere*del 230 SL Auto- 
maOc. "—-car bi White 
wm, Buck hard and son nos 
BJIOO rates since total resura- 
tfcm. Reluctant sale around 
£20X00. Tot 0787 210786 

Dettwery 
Alarm. 
780604 

Limbed edition, 
only. Back, 

ttunw 

MM cooper, name ML bum by 
Jehu Cower. 700 mBes. 
£7.950. Tet 0609> 003276 

driving schools I 

LEARN TO DRIVE Bi 
ONE WEEK 

MO 1MKE1QUROWMS TEST 

WEBKBDaMD-WEBC 
COURSES ALSO/SALABLE 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 

tel wssjsnsse 
TYRoaamacEfnm 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE 

1983 Star! Door Saloon. SMfec. 
jmmwndue. AppRU E25j000ipUIt 

m nsmnnon. 

OFFERS INVITED 
DUE RECEIVERSHIP 
Contact Mr Roeendale 

on 0277 362987 

ASTON MARTIN 
1984 

V8 Auto, 21J00 mis. 
SaBsbwy Wue. magnoSa Wdo. 

piped blue, air con. 
SensadomU condition EBSL500. 

Private sale 051-929 
2668. no ttme wasters. 

i or 
only 1-000 made. Blaek.'9O0 
mla. £6260 One. 0482 641463 

US5 Moms Minor. 2 door, mu 
wtndsanen. tnnnacitinte condt- 
Mn. Ultra sonic infra red 
alarm. £>:>-600 ono. Tel Aber¬ 
deen waaai 635024_ 

IMS Mail, TraieBar Taupe rag 
iw and urvKe history £2.450 
OJUO Tel: 0227 794121 eves. 

FGiniMtl Genuine original 
and famous customised Range 
Rover us used by Rage John 
Paul nunaeir. EbcceUmn condi¬ 
tion. Mae man oooo tunes. 
Unfaos cotiecfors car. ssMBeat 
UnesoiMM Otter* in the neon 
of £18.000. Te*epnaae:OB438 
77701 or 0889 270482 eve. 

Had, uaad- £t .900- Tat 061- 
626 3880 (Home) or 0831 
201882. 

1991 Unregistered ntint Ooaoer. 
British facing green, delivery 
mUMoe. £6780. TM. 071-867 
8*08 (Office bourn or 0273- 
666636 fW/£> _ 

VAUXHAU dtevette HSR. 1980 
a warm nly enr. 2-3 16 
valve, original. 0248 77436 

KMAP pranuit fit for a prince. 
'Aaron Martm Volants junior. 
Darta bius. 6 meed gear Dm 
wttn n-veme par. radio/ itane 
Liumttc. nanarure moMle tde. 
nnone. No 022 Of OPty 026 
bum. Premnan offers m iuub 
Of C22XJOO olus VAT. 0480 
432311 Moo-Frl. 0763 206341 
Weekend*. 

VOLVO 

M F reg 700. OLE Bidomadc. 
taiale model. Finished Ut metal¬ 
lic suvar. black learner trim. 
Full sendee nufory wim Volvo 
umunrCare. laobenwnma 
coudllian. Goad ndieaee. Buot- 
dard feamms. Finance 
arronoML Only £12400 TeL 
(07881890313 

7«6 M Amo Cst. -go mdl 7 Me l 
lady owner me can 11.000m. 
£l2.99a/PX 0434 606096 1 

VOLVO 440 Turbo. 99. Mack. 
Volvo DfeUrm care. Fun eervtce 
record. Inunacttiare condition. 
Acndenr tree, my low mne- 
age. t owner. Ci0.6Q0 M 001 

- _ k 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

CNDA MEMBERS 

CAR NUMBER TRANSFERS FAST 
FRENDLY FAMB.Y SERVICE 
Nothing too much trouble-B« enough Id 
cope-vnaH enough to cars 

OS 7791 HSO n LWG 96 
DSS Itn HWI 515 LW5 BS9 

WJS 

ge lire 

fi 
HHl I 
HJS SEE 
pin N. 
BSE Ml 
HON B43 

92S4/72G2G days - 7BB85 evsos. & w/tads. 100a of otter 
i BnaBaMe a wyeMfy wrinl 

Offers over 
£200k 

Serious principals 
only 

081-677 6367 

51 MON 
£55,000 

TELEPHONE: 
071 622 7207 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBER FOR SALE 

UA1 
» 

Sensible offers please. 

TEL 071 242 6051 

CEX 1Y Tok 

CHR 15C a! 
taastic advrtx £30.000, offers or 
wta mil 
Tet C483 720797. fax 740589. 

^H^Maninl Cl0.0001 
Tet MW BS7738 (Offlcal or 

M0202 745435 (Hcma) 

5 WPP -MMDrar 2107BS 

H5 AMS S5?i“ 
White 2.000 mta £10.995 or 

Simona tCSs"512931 

HI JOB iuoo^ 
Meggaoe me on 083S Z87SQ0 

HI SGT, 
£16.000 

W 0734 781421 

H12 XJS 
Contact Ken Doherty 0704 

SKMM. 

HI YVE TCU** 0783 
520215 (Home!/ Bill 

JBR 14N £KoOOVW 
Contact J. Brian. 0648 44135 Oi) 
0648 43191 CQ) 

8TPIf On BMW 636 
JlIV 1904. ExcMlenl 

marnple ui Henna Red. Offer* 
veer £16000 or win arparato. 
Tet 081-445 1000 or 0838 

601381. 

4 

£30,000. 

Tet (0227) 462329 

11.ro to 6.00 Mon-Sal 

KIW 1348 u5? 
Tet (02SS6) 83088 

3b 11/ Umncdm md 
■ 1VIJA ciimoonoH 

0590 BWBg IMmpghhe 

MS 84^SW!l9“h2S 
^SffjWpMMMQI tOL 

NRB 228 ^:,^00,nc“,, —(ec*P^^^B 
Tet 0883 785512. 

SPB 4 jMtai^mDie region 

_ Tut 0384 480740 

F40 MLR 
£6000. 
TEL: 0784 4856S9 or 0838 

799775. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE EFi 3.9 

MANUAL 
1890 IT Ankmea Green. At 

Cod, ABS. Tew Pack. 1 ovrar, 
BJOO mdm. u naa. £23,850. 

Prims* 
Tel 0734 755157 (W) 
or 0734 883321 pq or 

0831 Z722S5 

DOCOVEWT TD1 Jan 1990. Sti¬ 
ver. HI* of Ora* 6000 Rdlm 
only. ouperb condWan. 
£16996. Tck 0332 841229. 

UUMD MVR 90 Tmbo DKM 
County F reg. 10k mi* Mu* T 
bar. bght rava* bun bar. 
aurm cowan* fondly 
OM/unwurtaed. £11^066 TeL 
oaaa toiasi. 

LAMMIOVDI 90 CDtaity Station 
Wagon. SWB. 1960. Sbtre Blue. 
Muaoiu mnra* tnc. pas. 
16.000 miles. 1 owner. Show¬ 
room cumin km tiunoghaaL 
£9.996 no vat 0420 606361 

MA68IVK DacouDB On new 
Bonn Row*. Ab models from 
neck, bnmedlaie Ocbvcry. 
imacar osi 203 5899. 

MTMima shoouk f 
NdWatabw 1988.3 aooraa-w 
™» k*w umsage 20.000 FSH. 
Stinr grey wm mamma grey 
tweed murlor. bnmaculate con- 
diooA. usual extra, manoa mw 
bar. mrao/mdHi/cnwtw. 
Lady owner. C10400. Prtvule 
■ale. Tel Mrs. GOlam IfVrflliITT 
830 anymn* 

LWB. Oesshw 19B8. Only 
l9JOOntiies. FSH. every can. 
walnut oasn. sonic alarm etc. 

£16996 Tet 0799 84800. 

RAMOS Rover Vogue. HO J 
yr* Manufacturers Warranty, 
19.600 nine* Cyprne green. 
Remove Cental McMug/aWnn. 
FSH .PnotOent Condoian. 
£19.600. TetQ6396 
34411/,- 

RAMeC nvn Vague. Novcnv 
bar 87.6 Automatic, ab- cotm- 
nomng. gummek/dog-guaa6 
Sliver mefame Sunerb nag. 
tion. 21.000 mflee. £l3JWo 
ana. TCt 10226) 782060 

RAMOE MBVm Vogoe CFI Auto. 
1986. Savanna Mel. 
LampguanM. alarm, etc. New 
tyre* 49X100 mUo* FSH. 
£9.780 Tel 0428 606361 

RAMBCaOVBt Vogue SC. 1990. 
H. 1.600 mUea. MctadUc bba* 
Alarm and temhaoe. £29.500 
TOC tO737) 830400 

luune mvn vogue be Aun 
69 NOW UnregunarnL Fun Cat- 

— ' £26500. UK 

Jan IN debvery. Aho Vogue* 
Manual or Auto iwge dneotam. 
Barclay OBI 308 0900. 7 Pave 

RAMSC aovn 69 Vogue GE. 
1990 G. Met grey. SOXOO 
ratio* FBK. ExcoUcnr condHton 
throuanoUL £23.900. TWJ 0226 
709090 I Office hours) (Pan 
y/rx Merc 300 TD1._ 

BANGS ROVtft VOMfS afl C rco manmJ MKer. 6iJX» mu. a 
owner* exceDoti rood mim. 
£8.996. Tel 0664 782244 or 
0860 261248 T._ 

W7. E Itig. 
t*aw red. Manual Air condt- 
tiomnu. or alarm. One owner. 
$9000 mile* £16800. Tot 
W9831 66430. 

MJW BOVm Vogue EB. ea E. 
MetaMc iyffiy* ’SBT in tenor. 22.000 mum 
“,4496.0626. B29IOO T. 

■AIMS ROVER Vogoe EfL 8B E. 
Metallic saver wttbgrey velour 

£16498. 0626 029106 T. 

IUNOMOVCNSE. 'C. Nov *09. 
Mack. 69. 0.600 uti* bub-bar. 
alarm, uiova wty Dec -92. 
£26.996. TeL 071-727 2166 

unmanoed. ab 
Ttud 41XXX): 
£6000 on 
hr gum ms. 
696537 dEva*/ wee lends) or 
10793) 821093 ranee hoars). 

LWB GX. G 199. 14X300 mb* 3 
yr warranty, me feme gold. 
Mods of extra* aa new. 
£■6.960 ono. Tec waton Mo¬ 
tors 0932 247176 or (00601 
239267 anal dealer tacana* 

1990. 
tooo mile* Ardennes 
mweo/mvy mw. GSR. ass. 
Overman, bun bar* alarm, 
amended warranty, Seat offer 
over CZl.ooo. Owtiect Pant 
MamdngOTi easasootwiar 
071 481 9606 fhL 

wow is Auk* inn a 
Cypress am. l owner JSH 
19.000. 

£14.900.061 0760901 w/daar. 
_ ^ 0850 340064 Anymn* 
inaar'i nnnr "fiat «i* mmitimn ’ 

FOR A FREE INFORMATION PACK RING 
ALEX KAMI ON 071 629 8818 

OR RETURN COUPON TO: 
CITROEN BERKELEY SQ, FREEPOST (WD3921) 

BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1E7QZpsDwimmi) 

★ W SPECIAL OFFER ★ ★ 
AX JA2Z - SUNROOF - R CASSETTE 
TINTS, M/FLAPS, REAR W/WIPE ETC 

NIL DEPOSIT 
CASH BACK 
FOR VOUR OLD CAR 

HOME VISITS 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

s NIL DEPOSIT 
ON MOST AX MODELS 
EG AX DIESEL 3D ENIL! 

FREE INSURANCE 
ON ALL MODELS 

ALL MAINTENANCE 
AND SERVICING 
FREE FOR 3 YEARS 
Please supply a free information pack of Motability on the Move. 
NAMES:-—- 

ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE:. _TEi No:. 

:A: FREEPOST NO STAMP REQUIRED 

MSTALLATKM 
MftkWFd] 1.1. ia Eson/IMto LL13LU OHka U 1ACto( 
10 tod Tran* 1 iU U MgM) HM Mb W Cgfeinn. Ms mdtofte 

V»«WI Alto iTS5mti* Bad ao I 
* 9** 

. _IfabH . 
to tto UK nyfa. Taa e> i 

aiK's-53 m mmn±* mm. nock*. 

SENATOR 3.0 CD 
24V90 G-J^XX) mb, 
Icalbei, aircond ac. 

LI 8,495. 

CARLTON 3.0 CD 
ESTATE 

90 H. IJOO mis only. 
£16,995. 

0205 760421. 

1MM ■ tom 300 ZX. 2+2 auto¬ 
matic Targa. Fknshed In stiver 
9*) metaSHe wuh velour brim. 
Cne private owner frees new. 
Alloy . wheal* bntM Qkmm, 
titaun u/mBn/easiikL prtMUw 
COndtiton. Average ntilsao* 
MOT and g* Dole nnv 
rimed. Finance arranged. 
£6.760. Tet (0788) 890313 

- _-no_ 
BdMe. a rag (Aug 791 White. 
Goad caadUMn. 16X100 mtia* 
One owner. Price ClQjQOa. Ttati 
071-936 2060 (WtiafcdtoW. 

emtODf Bay New or Never 
Dec-90 deal today AX. BX. XM 
an In SUKfc 0978 35*9707 ruty. 

i A low mtlenan Mane 
is from new nr details 

mWPT Save ever ceooo on 
406 OR. 6 Speed, air eon. met 
Deem. Hraa-dativ ml*C/t_cOec 
wc. PAG, manor war, £8496. 
T«L O01 878 6000 T. 

AUDI 

AUM Oaatiro Coupe 89 F. 97k 
mne* FSH. wnn* I 
£l2XIOa 0926 09721. 

100 Avant QuMira. r rag. Metal¬ 
lic stiver. ArcHti. ABB. 

ab new. xuxjo mno. FSH. 
£18400. TtatOQ 1-874 0619 

_ _ _ £7-800 oub. 
TM 091-636 78S7. 
*4 •flOIttSI ami mhwiUVmv 

CAS A MOBILE 
PHONES 

CELLULAR 
PHONES 

1 YEAR AIRTIME 
AGREEMENT 

“K MINUTE BILLING” 

MOBILE CARPHONES 
Pratonlonl MaMs inttHlon 

NOV A7EL 3032 ETACSHmb 
Ff86 (2 YR Guarantor 

Mount Aerial 
teCRA ETACS Halts Ftae 
RByandMudtao 
Sexy Mount AarW C4» 

TRANSPORTABLE 
PHONES 
MoWtfa480aXErACS Cl 29 

HANDPORTABLE 
PHONES 
Motorola 850flKEfACS E1S9 
NEC P3 ETkCSO Bto) 
Panasonic Pi EtaCS 
Monrata BBOOX ETaCS 
maps pmo etacs Clan 3 
{Twice the powar 
of class 4) 
ABfiriaHMXCMBVAT'&QE 

0932 570091 

taodiVUm 
SdUmtod. 

CbannriSflmqL 

access 

UNDER DO.OW 

OL—IAII AM* 48X900 
.1970. £688- 0296 711937. 

PERFORMANCTCA^J 

AC BO—A UffitwatohL hamy 
MMaga onto. Hack urih rad 
tawanor For furtlwa atlam TeL 
0868-785382 0036-710844. 

ALFA Romeo Spider, a rag (Sept 
-89V Rea/ black. Ox eand. 

owner. 17XXX) nOee. £14X)0a 
071-936 2000 (weekdays). 

CZUCA OT 90 CCJ) New shape. 
Red. ABS. PAS etc. F3JL 
£14476 ona Tet: 081 439 
0187 H- 071 680 6822 W. 

only a 
a <jm 

dealer. 061 649 3181 

conramH snue.as. o ra*. 
ninguf. 19.SOO mBes. vjry 
nkx car. E12JBOO. THs (Wo»*} 
081 0683701. (home) 0322 
64032 / 0322 226122. 

cawatami sierra w ioo 
Fttnt grey. fUHy leaded. 12JOOO 
mne* Raven Leather trim ett. 
£18.960. Tet 0993 641238 or 
0860 060060 

leather. MM toy. bamanihaa 
condmon. 6.000 ndtes only. 
dOXSOO. T** 061-041 1820. 

I 11/900 Otis. FOL 1 owner until 
3 months mo. Moo /Mas- Aa 
new. £79.998. (nan md- 
He. Td 0903 812269/013748 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

FAQ LE MANS 
DOB. oitivst. air contL pxu. 
BOXER 512 B81LHD 
asm mooBLsmooa 
TESTAROSSA LHD 

88 md R. 7JBOO bl red. O&Sffl. 
Preate auction hr sab. 

TELEPHONE 
071 431 3531 

KOUGAR 1987 
A2 Serin 2 eaghic, B Rtf. 
1 ■ i.whIw umifililM with 

deep nmooo bodjmfc, with 
aan leather upboincrl end 

Mwtrh»mf Full weather 
equipment- a^OO eo dock 

mwebuftL KJUX Full 
eiieeginw ind tifoaK 

enmd puOex anifa amering 
pedbnnnce and a bemnfol 
round. 0 - 60 in 6 second* 

£15,500 ojuo. 

Td: (0892)863754 
(Evcmncs & Weekend*) 

or 071*480 6234 
Mr Stepitcmon^rTer. 

©LEXUS 
Skain/fomtofMalas 

wjamrkmmetvp&ct. 
Opmwdufor 

Tet dram tmi Dtmamtrmmt 

Hasscp 

U1-49MS. 

LAMBORGHINI 
Jalpal98$ 

n One owner. Silver 
n metallic. A/C 4.000 
□ miles. RHD. £54,000. 

R Tet Day* 871-1341617 er 
y Ena 0813300618 p 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

LOTUSELAN 
SE TURBO. 
Brand new. Ddi very 

mfleagr only, Metalbc 
Sue. Ixaihcr dim. Stereo, 

edmreoded caipet* 
£26J000oxl& 

Tet 081-420 7090 or 
081-428 6278 (Home). 

TOYOTA Supra Turbo, ado. 
1990 spec G rag. Mae* met.. 
TSH. ab asms. 20.000 mu 
£1H_280 TsL 0037 810404. 

TOYOTA CeUcm 20 LT GT 1990 
6000 nuta* m now. Red. CD 
tie. an extra* new shape. Best 
offs- mures over £17.000 
0926 641236 Of 0060 880000. 

TOYOTA CWtcn CW _ 
MRS and supra avaUaMc for 
kmneadate delivery. Maui 
dealer factotle* 0203 338807. 

IBM TVR 400SE. Mica rad/ 
HMufL ruti hide. 7.800 M)e* 
One owner. Luts of BHP for the 
money £20600. TMr071-731 
0181 

TVK S2/53 1990 G Beg. Gray 
Metatoc wnh <rey leatiwr Inte¬ 
rior piped Mue. 9.000 miiea 
£16.996. 0626 829106 T. 

XMAS PRESENT 
FIT FOR A PRINCE. 

ASTON MARTIN 
V0LA8TE JUNIOR. 

Dali blue. 5 weed pear box ■* 
rtmrea pew. raoo/ stereo 
cssune. minain motwB 

teieptione No 022 at 
only 025 bud. 

Praniun uHas In mass td 
£22,000 (Dus VAT. 

0480 432311 Mao-ftf. 
D7U 246341 WeskOMh. 

ALPTNA BIO 
1969. Daiphin gray, bbek tozttat 

Menar, fully u cond. elec 
sural, eke nunvs. eke. sells, 
eke Mrtntknm. Bbmunu stereo. 

Enrcmeiy fast 
Cod ttiwi new £44^00 Oflere 
onderad mud S22JX0. 

Tet (0474) 613053 dayflnn 
(1892)654058 ana. 

1990 AUDI 
QUAnRO 

TDHO COUPE leattar 
rertoteary, »t»5, aSoy wfieefe, 
dipped to 275 bnp. tornado 

MLS27595. 
Phme 0860 S68888 

T. 

FERRARI 
MONDIAL T 
F/H, H reg, 300 miles, 

Red with Black leather, 

sunroof. 

Offers 
TeL* 0483 429977. 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

MARK III 
1975*7.2 Bra, Rod mWiM 

leather interior, good coretton. 

tl4400m 

081 848 4541 BusftlMM, 

or 0753 BS3233 Homs 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO SE 

OCTOBER 89. £27,568 
IVartactnl White. 

Kenwood Radfo/ape/Teo Disc 
Amodiaiigcr, Air coo, Htoti 

tenher 21.000 mtlo. 
OFFICE 051 548 2211. 

HOME 6764871504. 
MOBILE 6831385379. 

_ 16V. 
1990. Red. Unusual IT Mf B8. 
Quick sale reuutrad. £15X560 
o.vxra. Tet 081 669 9093. 

Won 16V 44k m. £ rag. Mom 
™ EW SR. 6 mo VW usad car 
wamity £6800 0932 820439. 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE 
CENTRES 

SSapimva/oeao 4ieras:" 

1 He umHed 
 19X300   
£23X300 Tst 0926 641336 or 

A/C. Laanur. Bxxx) mum. 
*23X300. QO 06077-6030 (w> 

ixrrtM oca ew mw ». m. 
hetf ksBW. .^win a* 
£10.960. TOt 0624 
663442/0624 6Tg07d iron T. 

ICO 1990. h rag. 2JSOO utile* 
rad. bow offer mw £13.000. 
TsL 0770 343690 tavao). 

UHAIB.TarAV6THtw.EKg 
thw ■80). MotaStic Hue. Oood 
cumHttoB. Pnca £16.600. 
I a .400 mum TtL 071-936 
2060 (WMUtan). 

30.000 
£13.700. Tet! 0036 772099. 

Itjp* 

The newest name for Porsche in London, 
bringing you the ultimate in Approved used sales, 

service and parts. 
We specialise in high quality pre-owned Approved 

Porsche. Ring us with details of tile model, colour and 
specification you require, and let us find it for you. 

OFFICIAL -PORSCHE. CENTRE 
ST. JOHNS WOOD LONDON 
TEL: 071 266 4911; SUN: 0336 3677-14 

raauto-79. tftrouM. Oaan. RM. 

Kioxoo Otottol 0823 -n.YBS0_ 

™ ,e£-11E^abeE/2S: 06.960, TekOBl 949 8277. 

Hi Can-era CabrMm. nn. 
mu**. DarkMue tww wygar. amrta 

■UrcMdltianina. FuU amThSr 
ritoiHMnin ratilo. r*ry 

BpOfl condtogn. C22.500 
Phone: 001448 13WL 

*lW*RS5* UtiTt Coupe 
CtoSJttSPj 
oSSrSSSf r?n««4*4™. rontrui. new autch 

ItH CMaoH n TWHL bttgi 
Wtih fttil leather lamnor. 3-000 
mi* aMMuidy u new. 
£36.960. Td 0582 471071. 
4Uf 6wn 0582 609353 T. _ 

■S911 Carrm, Targa Cam* 
heti. FSH. e/ieat* alarm. 902 
hne. £17^96.0892 83 6314 «r 

- "**4 or 0831 472893 T 

®44MkitA 4 Coupe. .90 f 
red/Utoek. 11X300 ml* 

B4JJ3QO. 0828 872286. 
•it cun spoot i if » 

AuBldti 08 OT. 14X300 ntikti. 1 
fananc owner, m nrw. 20 

Porsche warranty 
£3a.96Q TH: am 063846. 

H*kSCMC ML Twtw. 1909- r 
rag. rad. black leather tnterktf. 
Oa-aU electric* OT M**: 
19.000 mum FSH. E3B30W 
“"Wunv £37.996. TeL 06* 
439 6169 tiEJ&eo 638 M8U*0 

40/u/n 
•at bi 
13.900 

Catoid- 

a aeautafvUy 
Priced to *m 
071-751 mat 

mum ,4ruui 
“ snalotatned - OT-.. 

- £26*99 oaa. 
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®E TIMES FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 7 1990 Law 37 

Law Report December 7 1990 Court of Appeal 

H- T Warwickshire 
County Council, Ex parte Diif- 
RosseU and Another 

Wo« lx>rd Justice MusriU 
l>ord Jusuce Staughton and 
Lord Justice McCo^n 

[Judgment November 30] 

alance of school governors lawful 

Following local authority elec- 
Jwnjajuncil appointed school 
SOvernore could, under the pro- 
™>ns. Of section 8(5} of the 
Education (No 2) Act 1986. face 
«-appomun«u or replacement 
was to ensure that the number 

iSSES®"* “"“““ta* by each 
political paity stayed in propor¬ 
tion with the representation of 
those parties on the council. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing appeals by two gov- 

eniore, Mrs Jill Dill-Russell and 
Mr Richard Cbenev, from the 
refusal by the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Conn (Lord Justice 
I^Kgatt and Mr Justice Nolan) 
{The Times July 5) of their 
applications for judicial review 
oF decisions of Warwickshire 
County Council that (i) all local 
education authority governors 
of county and special schools be 

^appointed or replaced: fii) 
Mrs Dill-RusseU would not be 

» a governor and 
be replaced and (iii) the 

decision whether to re-appoint 
or replace Mr Cheney would be 
deferred. 

Section 8 of the 1986 Act 
provides: “Any foundation gov¬ 
ernor of a voluntary school, or 
governor of a county, voluntary 
or maintained sprcial school 
appointed otherwise than by 
being coopted, may be re¬ 
moved from office by the person 
or persons who appointed him.” 

Mr Anthony Scrivener. QC 
and Mr Michael Bedford for the 
applicants; Mr Patrick Elia*. Qc 
and Mr Alan Wilkie for the 
council. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that argeed with the Di¬ 
visional Court. 

Mre DiU-Russell had been re¬ 
appointed a governor of the 
Mane Corelli Special School in 
September 1988 as one of the 
council's nominees for four 
Kars- At the same time Mr 
Cheney had been re-appointed 
on the same terms as a governor 

of a junior and infant school. 
They had carried out their 
functions as governors with skill 
undztaL 

The problem arose because 
the council elections in May 
1989 had thrown up a different 
distribution of seats. That 
meant that according to the 
political weighting system the 
Social and Liberal Democratic 
party, who had nominated the 
two applicants, was thereafter 
over-represented. 

The essence of the applicants* 
challenge was that the removal 
of governors to re flea the new 
political weighting was unlawful 
because a governor, once ap¬ 
pointed, could be removed 
under section 8(5) only on 
rational grounds connected with 
their paformasce as governors. 
To remove them for purely 
political reasons was not a 
legitimate exercise of that 
power. 

The arguments for and 
against that proposition were 
dominated by the House of 
Lords’ decision in inner London 
Education Authority v Brunyate 
([1989] I WLR 542). 

Applying the principles laid 
down in that case, it was 
accepted that the sole remaining 
question was whether the ap¬ 
plicants were right in their 
proposition that “once a gov¬ 
ernor is appointed the political 
composition of the council and 
the political views and affili-1 
a turns of the governor to 
be relevant”. 

The Divisional Court had 
held that that proposition was 
not right. Lord Justice Leggatt 
said that it had to be acknowl¬ 
edged that at the stage of 
appointment or re-appointment 
“party political considerations 
can legitimately operate** and 
that the action of the council 
was a “legitimate purpose con¬ 
nected with the proper conduct 
by the local education authority 
of its functions in the interests of 
ensuring that the governors are 
directly representative of and 
reflect the political persuasions 
of the councillors for the time 
being”. 

Those pronouncements were 
not inconsistent with the 
Brunyate decision. Brunyate 
was concerned with the usurpa¬ 

tion of the governors* indepen 
dencc by appointees who wished 
them to toe the party line and 
who removed them as a mea¬ 
sure of party discipline. 

Nothing of the kind was here 
involved. The applicants were 
simply the casualties of an 
agreed scheme of political 
weighting. Although Brunyate 
had laid down principles ofgrcat 
importance regarding the 
relationships between local 
authorities and the governors of 
schools, those principles did not 
bear on the present case. 

There was sympathy for the 
applicants who, after a period of 
loyal, and successful service, 
found them selves unceremo¬ 
niously hounded out. 
Ncverthclesss, that sympathy 
couJd not be translated into a 
conclusion that the council 
acted outside its powers in doing 
what it did. 

Lord Justice Staughton and 
Lord Jusuce McGowan gave 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Bates Wells & 
Braithwaite; Mr D. G. Carter, 
Warwick. 

Jurisdiction to sanction part of 
insurance transfer scheme 

Preferred law reports 
for citation 

In re Eagle Star Insurance Co 
Ltd and Eagle Star Life 
Assurance Co Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Morritt 
[Judgment November 23] 

The court had no jurisdiction to 
sanction a scheme under section 
49 of the Insurance Companies 
Act 1982 for the transfer of long¬ 
term insurance business wher¬ 
ever carried out. but could 
sanction that port of the scheme 
that was confined to insurance 
business conducted in the 
United Kingdom. 

Mr Justice Morritt so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division on a petition by 
Eagle Star Insurance Co Ltd 
(“Insurance”) for an order 

under section 49 of the In¬ 
surance Companies Act 1982 
sanctioning that pan of a 
scheme for the transfer of the 
long-term business carried on by 
Insurance to Eagle Star Life 
Assurance Co Ud (“Life”) 
which provided for the transfer 
of that part of such business 
which was carried on in the UK 
and for certain ancillary orders 
under section SO of the 1982 Act 
for the implementation of that 
part of the scheme. 

The petition was opposed by 
Mr Ralph Instone, a general 
policy holder with Insurance 
and a shareholder in its ultimate 
parent company. 

Mr Richard Sykes, QC and 
Mr David Mabb for Insurance 

Reservation of title 
clause void 

la re Wddtech Equipment Ltd 
A reservation of title clause in 
the standard conditions of sale 
of a German company relating 
to goods supplied to an English 
company, which had gone into 
liquidation, was held vend as 
against the liquidator in so for as 
it related to book debts owed to 
the company by purchasers of 
the goods on resale. 

The clause, governed by Ger¬ 
man law, purported to assign the 
book debts to the German 
company, but because it con¬ 
stituted a charge over the book 
debts it was registrable under 
section 395 of the Companies 
Act 1985, and had not been 
registered and was therefore 
void against the liquidator. 

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held 
in the Chancery Division oa 
October 29 in giving judgment 
on an application by the liq¬ 
uidator ofWddxech Equipment 
Ltd. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it 
was dear that section 395 
applied to all charges created by 
companies registered in Eng¬ 
land, whatever might be the 
proper law of the instrument 
which created the charge. Die 
liquidator, in his Lordship's 
judgment correctly, had re¬ 
garded the clause as effective to 
preserve the title of the German 
company to the goods still 
physically in the company’s 
possession. 

and Life; Mr Ralph Insione in 
person. 

MR JUSTICE MORRITT 
said that the object of the 
application was to prepare for 
the single European market in 
1992 by separating the tong- 
term business from the general 
business of Insurance and vest¬ 
ing it in Life. The long-term 
business carried on by Insurance 
was carried on substantially in 
the UK, but also in the Isle of 
Man, Cyprus, Hong Kong, 
Malta, Jersey, Guernsey and 
The Netherlands. 

The application was opposed 
on the ground that the court had 
no jurisdiction to sanction part 
only of the scheme. 

The point depended on the 
proper construction of sections 
49 and 50 of the 1982 AcL In his 
Lordship’s judgment it was 
plain from the legislative history 
that sections 49 and 50, if 
otherwise ambiguous, had no 
application at all to schemes 
under which long-term business 
cpmed on outside the United 
Kingdom was to be transferred. 
It followed that the court had no 
jurisdiction to sanction the 
whole of the scheme. 

Mr InsiOTie submitted that the 
scheme contained no severable 
part or parts which could be 
identified as a scheme capable of 
being sanctioned by the court 

His Lordship did not agree. 
He could see no reason why a 
scheme which proposed the 
transfer of all long-term busi¬ 
ness wherever carried on could 
not properly be regarded as 
including a separate scheme for 
the transfer of business carried 
on in the UK. 

Solicitors: Simmons & 
Sinimnn^, * 

Practice Direction (Law Re¬ 
ports: Citation) 

As a general rule, law reports 
containing counsel’s argument 
should be cited in argument in 
preference to other reports. Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, stated in a 
practice direction delivered on 
December 6. 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that in the Court of 
Appeal, as in the House of Lords 
(see Bray v Best ([1989] 1 WLR 
167, 169)) the general rule was 
that the Law Reports published * 
by the Incorporated Council of 
Law Reporting for England and 
Wales should be died in pref¬ 
erence to other reports, where 
there was a choice. 

The reason for that general 
rule was that although other 
series of reports often provided 
a useful service (in particular by 
reporting cases not to be found 
elsewhere), they did not usually 
contain the arguments of coun¬ 
sel and they might also be less 
readily available to the court. 

Counsel were reminded that 
lists of authorities (including 
textbooks) to which they wished 
to refer should be delivered to 
the Head Usher's office not later 
than 5.30pm on the working day 
before the day when the bearing 
of (he application or appeal was 
due to commence (see The 
Supreme Court Practice 1991 
volume l,p884X 

Where counsel considered it 
appropriate to die other reports, 
they should be prepared to give 
the court the references to the 
authority in the Law Reports. 

Counsel should seek 
confirmation that an adequate 
number of copies was available 
for the use of the court, and, if 
that was not the case, should 
themselves provide an appro¬ 
priate number of photocopies. 

Service outside the 
jurisdiction 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Trade mark protection is 
not restraint of trade 

SA CNL-Sncal NV v Hag GF 
AG 
Case C-10/89 

Before O. Dur, President and 
Judges T. F. O'Higgins. J. C. 
Moinnho da Almeida, G. C 
Rodriguez Iglesias, M. Diez de 
Velasco, Sir Gordon Slynn, C. 
N. Kakouris, R. Joliet. F. A. 
Schodcweiler, F. Grevisse and 
M. Zuleeg 

Advocate General F. G. Jacobs 
(Opinion March 13,1990) 
[Judgment October i 7] 

Where a trade mark had orig¬ 
inally been owned by a single 
undertaking but had sub¬ 
sequently been acquired by an 
entirely unrelated undertaking 
without the consent of the 
former, each of the holders of 
the trade mark might oppose the 
importation and distribution, in 
the member state where the 
marie was held, of products 
produced by the other trade 
mark bolder in the case of 
similar products bearing an 
identical or confusingly similar 
trade mark. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held 
in answering questions put to it 
by the German Bundesgerichis- 
hof (Federal Court of Justice) 
for a preliminary ruling under 
article 277 of the EEC Treaty. 

Hag GF AG was a German 
company founded in 1906 and it 
produced and distributed de- 

Union International Insurance 
Company Ltd ▼ Jubilee In- 
snrance Company Ltd 
Order 11. rule l(lXdXn) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, 
governing service of a writ 
outside the jurisdiction, applied 
only where “the principal trad¬ 
ing or residing out of the 
jurisdiction” was the defendant, 
not where that prindpal was the 
plaintiff. 

Mr Justice Phillips so held in 
the Commercial Court of the 

Queen's Bench Division on 
December 3 in discharging an 
order of Mr Justice Morland 
giving the plaintiffs leave to 
serve out and setting aside the 
service of a writ pursuant to it. 

Correction 
In Marcel v Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis (The 
Times December 5) all ref¬ 
erences to the 1984 Act are 
references to the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984, 

caffeine ted coffee according to 
the process which it had 
invented. 

In 1908 it had two trade 
maria registered in Belgium 
tinder the name “Kaffee Hag”. 
In 1927 it established a subsid¬ 
iary company in Belgium trad- 
ingas “Cafe Hag SA” which was 
wholly owned and controlled by 
it. The latter had registered at 
least two trade marks, one of 
which related to the mark “Cafe 
Hag". In 1935 Hag GF AG had 
also transferred to the Belgian 
subsidiary the marks which it 
had registered in its own name 
in Belgium. 

In 1944 Cafe Hag SA was 
sequestrated as being enemy 
property. Subsequently the Bel¬ 
gian authorities sold the com¬ 
pany to the Van Oevelen family. 
In 1971, Cafe Hag SA trans¬ 
ferred the marks which it held in 
Benelux to Van Zuylen Frtres, a 
firm based in Litee. Van Znylen 
was later transformed into a 
company trading as SA CNL- 
SucaJNV. 

In 1985 Sucal began to supply 
decaffeinated coffee under the 
“Hag” trade mark to the Ger¬ 
man market. 

Hag GF AG. which main¬ 
tained that “Kaffee Hag” had 
acquired the status of a famous 
brand in Germany and that its 
product was, by virtue of a new 
manufacturing process, superior 
in quality to the coffee supplied 
by Sucal, brought proceedings in 
the German courts for an 
injunction restraining Sucal 
from infringing its trade marie. 
On appeal the Bundesgerichts- 

hof referred a number of ques¬ 
tions to the Court of Justice fora 
preliminary ruling. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held: 

The national court sought 
essentially to establish whether 
articles 30 and 36 of the EEC 
Treaty prevented national leg¬ 
islation from allowing an under¬ 
taking which held a trade mark- 
in one member state from 
opposing the importation from 
another member state of similar 
products which, in the latter 
state had a trade mark which 
was identical or confusingly 
similar to the protected mark, 
even where the mark under 
which the disputed products 
had been imported had orig¬ 
inally belonged to a subsidiary 
of the undertaking which was 
trying to prevent the imports 
and bad been acquired by a 
third undertaking following ihe 
expropriation of that subsidiary. 

In the light of the reasoning 
given in the order making the 
reference and the arguments 
before the Court relating to the 
relevance of the Court's judg¬ 
ment in Case 192/73 Van 
Zuylen v Hag ([1974] ECR 731 >. 
the Court considered it nec¬ 
essary to review the interpreta¬ 
tion given in that judgment in 
the light of case-law which had 
gradually developed in the field 
of the relationship between 
industrial and commercial prop¬ 
erty and the general rules of the 
Treaty, in particular in the area 
of free movement of goods. 

Trade mark law constituted 
an essential element in a system 
of competition without distor¬ 
tion which the Treaty sought to 
establish and maintain. In such 
a system, undertakings had to be 
able to develop consumer loy¬ 
alty through the quality of their 
products or services, which was 
only possible by reason of the 
existence of distinctive signs 
enabling those products and 
services to be identified. 

A specific purpose of trade 
mark law was to guarantee to the 
bolder the right to use the mark 
for the first introduction of the 
product to the market and 
thereby to protect it against 
competitors which might wish 
to abuse its position and reput¬ 
ation by selling products unlaw¬ 
fully carrying the mark. 

In order to determine the 
exact scope of that exclusive 
right it was necessary to take 
into account the essential pur¬ 
pose of a trade mark which was 
to guarantee to consumers the 
identity of origin of the product 
bearing the mark by enabling 
him to Histingiiish without diffi¬ 
culty that product from those 
having another origin. 

In applying those consid¬ 
erations to situations such as 
that described by the Bundes- 
gerichtshof. the determining fact 
was the absence of any element 
of consent on the part of the 
bolder of the mark protected by 
the national legislation with 
regard to the distribution, in 

another member state, under an 
identical or confusingly similar 

mark of a similar product 
manufactured by an undertak¬ 

ing which had no legal or 
economic tics with that trade 
mark holder. 

In those circumstances the 
essential purpose of a mark 
would be compromised if the 
holder of the right could not 
avail himself of Ihe possibility 
offered by national legislation of 

opposing the importation of 
similar products under a 
description which might lead to 
confusion with his own mark 
because, in such circumstances, 
consumers would not be able to 

identify dearly the origin of the 
product bearing the mark and 
ihe holder of the right might 

have attributed to him the poor 
quality of a product for which he 
would be in no way responsible. 

That approach could not be 
affected by the fact that the 
P^k protected by national 
legislation and the similar mark 
borne by the imported product 
pursuant to the legislation of the 
member state of origin had 
belonged initially to the same 
holder who had been dispos- 
sessed of one of the marks 
following an expropriation car¬ 
nal out by one of the two states 
prior to the creation of the 
Co nun uni rv. 

From the time of the expro¬ 
priation, and the despite their 
common origin, each of the 
marks had independently ful¬ 
filled in its own territorial area 
the function of guaranteeing 
that products bearing the mark 
derived from a single source. 

It followed that, in a situation 
such as in the present case, 
where the mark had originally 
had a single proprietor and 
where that unity of holder had 
been broken following an expro¬ 
priation. each of the holders of 
the mark had to be able to 
oppose the importation and 
distribution, in the member 
state where the mark was held, 
of products deriving from the 
other holder where they con¬ 
cerned similar goods bearing an 
identical or confusingly similar 
trade mark. 

On those grounds, the Euro¬ 
pean Court ruled: 

Articles 30 and 36 of the EEC 
Treaty did not prevent national 
legislation from allowing an 
undertaking which was the 
proprietor of a trade mark in 
one member state, from oppos¬ 
ing the import from another 
member state of similar goods 
lawfully bearing an identical or 
confusingly similar trade mark 
to the protected mark, even 
though the mark under which 
the disputed product had been 
imported had Initially belonged 
to a subsidiary of the undertak¬ 
ing which was opposing the 
importations and had been ac¬ 
quired by a third undertaking 
following the expropriation of 
that subsidiary. 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 

PORSCHE 

959 
Comfort Model 

M».THtUK*pBCV<« 

ttsSSBSSr: 
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MW 0233 513665-oflfce 
or 0342 B7B594tanw> 
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on 
AnysensUa 

Otters accepted. 

Tefc 0782 814431 
office boors. 

PORSCHE 
823 S4,89 G registration, 

finished in Back with 

Magnolia hide. Superb 

condition. FSH, 12,000 
miss. £44,000 

Tal Ml 2217733 

Private oumw/Wfc 

M cetera below B*. Tet 0664 
750616 MVtWHL 

4/11/86 Pwdhe "TJSgJ? S Slaw weyrtuBf w«™- 

B3CV. S&OOO Kifiea. 
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anw.e 
wttfe Mac* 
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f—• MAW 

CARRERA2 
G Beg, March 1990. 
Baltic otoe with Blue 

humor, pen leather. LS. 
Differential, Cruise 

antraL Sport* eketne 
Air conditiooing, 

Sunroof, Alarm system, 
Gnmdig 5500 stereo. 
3JS00 link*. Asoew. 

£41,950. 

Tet (0628) 770771 

(Office) or (0734) 
734970 (Home). 

MOTOBS LEASING i 
CONTRACT HIRE- 

PORSCHE 911 
CARRERA 2 

COUPE. 

ccrtrol atom. One amor. 

Pnco £40000. 

Tet 071-938 2058 
(weekdays). 

MOTOBS LEASING || 

ONE ONLY 
UNREGISTERED 

VAUXHAU. SENATOR 
2£i AUTOMATIC 

ABmbramftSVmr 

jMMaflb ‘£399per 

month Ray Maintained* 

Business users only 

(Cash Price £15,500) 
DeSvory-F.O.ainUK 

HP/LEASE 
PROBLEMS ? 

Cant make paymas.wbM 
cBuBwtacan. 

VeNctoi/oenaymwJed, 

Jaguar XJSXJfi. 

0582 851991. 

BRITISH CONTRACTS] 
& LEASING 
CONTRACT HIRE 

CONTRACT HIRE WITH MAINTENANCE 
ASTRA 1.4 MERIT.- gOS-99 

SSKS5.M88-10 
ESCORT RS TURBO-ggg 

MAZDA 323 SE Exec.—.-•* “S6-79 

MAZDA 626 GLX”—-- 
MEADES 190E--."» 

NOVA 1 .. £246 32 

PEUGEOT 309 GL.-. 
PEUGEOT 405 GTX.- ggj” 

RENAULT 19 STS-.. 
RENAULT 25 TX-..~|3gS 
ROVER 414SU.._.---Jg?-,; 
ROVER 820E-.j-.4»«£”“. £413 sa 

■SSaSSSKHH' 
FOC caotiod UR or tenet Idas 

Tel (0785) 661120 

Fas (0785) 660295 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

The latest from 
Audi 

The doors are now open at London's first specialist Audi centre. 

Situated in Victoria, our stylish showroom boasts a range of exceptional cars, 
from the Audi 80 Sport 16V to the legendary Sport quattro. 

Feel free to drop in and inspect the cars for yourself, or chat over a coffee with 
our resident Audi expert, Mr Jonathan Stevens. 

6COTT6 
10 Greycoat Place, London SW1 

071 - 233 3636 
VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK 

as we say in Victoria 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

ORIGINAL 1973 
SERIES 1 
UDabnlar 

In Bxcaflant common. Dark 
Bub. Drive beauUuBy. 

Ltidka gogooua. 

£9,750 ona. 
Cal: Part Wii 

anytime (0836): 

DAIMLER 
3.6 AUTO 

■Ham, Slmo&CMMtit 

Td: 8818S3 4631 (feme) 

071752 2252 (office) 

ALTA ■imOCbatngfBH ns. 
104 3-0 tuna under £19.980. 
Better pq-fou—paVumpmcnt 
for Bf MW. 081 SAP 53861 

-- -_l l&S) F l -_ 
SftXMl / m—wnHa FSH. On 

T£ 081 f23j000. 
»7oA1A4 

XJS 3.6 
1988 (E), 47,000 nrias. 

Light Blue metallic. Charcoal 
leather trim, t owner. 

IMMACULATE £12550 

Tel 8455 212533 or 
0455213105 

pAMUm «jq. Auto/ Snort Ann 
1990. a Ma BuruulKW/M»S- 
ooUm/ plFfa* Jaeuw ptaM. 
Sente alarm. Air road. Every 
extra. Director. M 
Totally Immaculate. Eatnoed 
warranty. 14.000 ndie*. 
£27.700. TM: tOMtit 080*20 
(Day] or <QT43) B84AI1 (EvaKI. 

D SmiurateB V12. 20000 
mum. fan tan** hMory. m- 
»hit bdac. doe Mn IMMMr. 
perfect ceodUOn. new tyre*. 
£J3jOOO. Tii. OT1 709 4214. 

1*37 Jamar XJS vie aluo. e 
res. wtu«/*uu - “• 
39.000 nuia nan new Sar«* 
bhury. pnea tnaaO at E14.7DO 
cmo. TBL071-731 0181. 

IMBU XJS 2.9. *89 F. am 
24.000 raoo. red. BCNwiA Ml va tj. Mot a*r*’*’»*». — 

XJS 
CONVERTIBLE 
Auto. Sport Rod, Frog. 
AprS 89.10,000nOes. 
Jaguar fitted atom. 

Garaged during winters. 
ImfnscuJSTB, £24,000 

Tel021 765 4000 

MVda«H 4t 890 17^00®. 
ipmaaiUt eoodfnon tn wnite. 
wun Hu* BUT imerWiteBspal 
ai bargain price of £21.753. 
07a74aai3/072T ao22a 

tovumoM via iras c jro. 
enroll metallic, ycy teoBicr- 
Air rood. Dee WTOof.Jgnroa. 
Printer common £9.950.081- 
2tn son/ area sosros. 

__"87 3-0 WTtSe. 
43000 tnta. FSH. nrfHrvednfl 
guptarioii.HiiUMdattpdKf. par- 
sananed number tusn wim 
ccMcir. 2 roro*M._W^^g 
owner*, only ■EJ2.996 p''1® 
Tel! 0*28 005015/606391. _ 

3 6. W F. 29000 
nulra. Bordeaux 
doesktn/nnflberry sMaStP; 
root, L® 
tyfOA AMRMlafr WflrtlSOIlWT. 

JAGUAR SERIES ill 
SOVEREIGN 5 J L 

17JXJOm,0ratfstraiionl under 

nwkfoctuEni warranty. Soteit 
blue/SaMgny. Excellent 

condition. Private stie. 

eOjSBooo. 
PteM (0734) 774»1 
FAX (9734)094098 

UR4L9MO. Bno ownwr own 
new. January TO Mill 3 year 
warranty. &000 mflaa tmhr 
Raoeney wm magnoda and red 
Pbtno ummor. ah unui extra*. 
Salma offora ower £34.050. 
Tofc (02*61 432801 

XM 1969 a via coupe, ror- 
oceux rro/masBoUa. 9.000 
tallra. 2/3 yoar warranty. 1 
owner. £3*J0g 0732400166. 

XJ» Y12 OOTMF, BeO/ Mnuno- 
lUkalticr.UBicewMeia.JaaS 
year warr. FSH. Aa new. 
£17000 Tds 0928 T88940- 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

AU. Joguara wanted. EJP.O. ana 
H Rea. Premhun priew paid. 
Contact JoOn pronoO. PMtt 
Valley Motor Oroup- OBI-394 

_) i.iJkJic. tonnu. 4W.V- • 

vw vw vW; .vw. vw w; vw vw vw vw-vw 

V. W. CAR CARE 
VOUCSWAGON BEETLE, AUDI $k GOLF 
SPECIALISTS. SERVICING, REPAIRS, 
ELECTRONIC TUNING, NEW AND SECONDHAND 
PARTS, ENGINES, GEARBOXES FITTED & 
SUPPLIED AT LOW PRICES. 

24 HOUR 
RECOVERY 

SERVICE 
0831 

374611 

ALSO TRY OUR LOW BAKE RESPRAYING 
SERVICES AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

0702 4 3 5 7 2 5 
R/O 227 NORTH ROAD, WESTCUFFE, ESSEX. 

Vw 'V.W :VW;:VW vW^V-Wr vw: vw vw vw. vw 

CONVKJtTIBlX Coif., num/auw. 
laroesi itocklnt. aeen- 

at pnen. 0882 8T21E2 open 7 
nays (VW rooim. 

I CHEAT Deala on run VW/Audl 
ranor UK CTI1 + ConvertSriea. 
FBumoe^leoalna/HP arrmai. 
Enlocar OBI 203 3899._ 

VWKAAMAM Berte CaavarnMe. 
RMhlHband drive. 1973. Tax A 
MOT. Oood condition. OHm. 
Tet 10403) 7*12*6 

GOU cnwvtUBIe. bow. 1990 O. 
blue nwMUK. 3600 Mm. 
■emu. tfw. oOmt extras, 
£9.495000. Td: 0619M 4170. 

uamtraxo Oaraae m central 
Btimiagftam. Hr Main-a nuaest 
vauawsaen/ Audi denim. Bat 
dealt. Distance no otSKL Mas¬ 
sive RMtwn. immediate deUv- 
cry. Open Sundays. Call row 
and ask foe Jim Melvin. Open 7 
dan 021 643 7341. 

WA1XA largest VW dealer would 
Ukr Id quote you If you are coo- 
stderttw your mad ear pur- 
elunr Service you cant IWt, 
cad Raum Jones. 0222 22*8*6 
(paetfKl. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY 
MULSANNE 

1904. *5XKB mlat, fnaUAe 
chestnut parchmam MRer, 
tombskki carpoia, BfaupunW 
Etaruo /ratfio/casseitfl. and 

afl usroi Bentley 
refinements, fan dasa 

cowMon. hi) tax and MOT. 
£30000 o-no. 

Teb Peter Scoff 
(081) 7891201 office 

eveesgs. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
CORNICHE11 

1BB& WanrBen tea «*n Pucnnam 
imm npad m rad end mtcnmh 
sotmt AMO mites CK*I. Coefctel 

Coinpwiineflis. unm system. 
PrMns piata. at new. 

£83(990. 

Tel Offlea: (0734) 819717. 
Eves/W^flds (0734) 712939 

ITU Bendas' SI Park ward 3 
soar comments!. Metallic 
saver. Red (rather, Auto PAS. 
Stumdao onemal car. Private 
sale. £70.000. weekends only 
ranh B9gag 

CAMASMUE 1*79 refl 444 
CAMjnpnka Bony, tuidn stone 
nida. SOlOOO tab. immaculaia 

< £69.000. Tel sun 
0428 72287 IQ) 081-007 2071. 

CORHH9K CpnvtrUMs H- 199D 
Athenian Mue. Champaone 
iwhowny. 73,000 nun Eiod- 
leni exam Bit. 0®D 
Teh 071 499 2736 (day) 0734 
402428 (£«■.)• 

«HABOW 1L 1980. Wfflgs 
Oxford Blue. Otdd Lady. 0678 

TW01990 SPEC CARS. 
prt H. CdaUtattessM 
W/« tytss. nuOO mb. 

an HP tsssfei axl taRsTL 

Oonbsr D9 Serf B. 

twwrosfSanffifflrttarliBiBBri 
S09J6O i*rony car. 

JAJHJARY1990 BSfTLEY 8 
64*te/LULisiW* pmH tea 

setnsj.tffnms.ir. 
niRL iG,DOOmfi.orfl 
anef.EESJEU. 

Bath as.. 
nsfOtnaa am net. fSH wo W m 

dakt.erwmd MWMMAfll 
MaataAf. 

216322 office tom 

R0LI5 ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 
I9E1. MciaUie bhK/Wue 

leather. 2 omen. Service 
hmory. 90.000 miles. KoT 

ftbnrwy 91. New Spar 
fates sale. E18J00. 

Heathrow ares. 

Tet 0753 41978 
(m rod weekends) 

BENTLEYS 1986 Late C. Royal 
Blue wnn parchment Iddt. 
46.000 mue*. In Mtsdoe romU- 
non. Alloy wnerts. wrote wad 
tyrCL £36.000. Td: (hi 071 367 
7366 (OJ 071 636 9001 

■CUTLET MuUanoe Tisto *8* 
tA> FSH. LBOwnmrchmeni 
piped Mue. CnaurmanY ear. ex- 
ceuou oo mutton. £29.980 Tel: 
0633 7646*3. 

1966 
MnSintr panrwam. Caribbean 
Mue with dark uue Interior. 
Only 66.000 nJJea from new. 
AbtohiUey moern eonditian 
torouphouL VaTOObie anviue 
piole Included. May part 

1 Rone Rom or 
Mfl lor £34,600. for lunner 
detail* teWnro Mr J Harria 

1991 BraHey CootbnnM U. 
Immediate delivery 
Masons Black with 

Paretemem piped black hide. 
List Price 

071821 9014 

ROUS ROUS 
SILVER SHADOW 

MARKO 
1980. RiflsoTK bony. 

4^000 nuks only. 
Immnihie rnadrnnti 

£30000 

TEL: 8676 42248 
OS 0860 520953. 

BEHTIIY TUUO ■ VeradlUan 
red/ParctUMnt hide piped red. 
Cher No avail. Prof eenv. U B9 
imc Phone. FSH SSDOOndles. 
Recent service Absolute Sroerb 
£39.960 PX PM dtater facte. 
07X4886367/0836 660236 T 

SHADOW It. 1979. 49.000 
miles. FSH. ommrf mason 
btack/blacte rverflex roof, oU9- 
noiiB leather wim (our nead- 
rena. AM sued, sbeepokm 
pvetTW. ciiertehtd number 
piaie. wiihwlpa. srocUm glass, 
raonx cenolew ovefiuul. new 
tyres etc. Oil fate. HV«tt 
nHround condttton. £16.996 
ono. Tri: 0496 685887. 

SHADOW 11 BO. v retfaradon. 
BUvcr. buck EverOex. Red inte¬ 
rior. 90X00 mllss. Oood conU- 
tton. £l7,eOO Tel COL 436 
2226 

SHADOW |. FlarM HOI V4 (N), 
larcn tyeen. 93.000 m. (uuarc> 
vk* hMsnr. beauUfulty orw- 

I —gm SnMMofcn a Irnfat Wt. 

mm 

WaMpan-.trfrtwiji 

aaa WCMacriMrnaes.in. 
071-9355*5?(?*an) 
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When a horse 
THE “raring industry", they call 
it. Well, if racing is an industry, it 
is an extremely peculiar one. The 
Zetland report demonstrates that 
raring is beading for financial 
disaster. Half the trainers are 
thinking hard about getting out of 
the sport. 

Racehorses are the canaries 
down the mine: they are hyper¬ 
sensitive to the poisonous at¬ 
mosphere of recession. When we 
feel a pinch, raring feels a crunch. 
More and more owners are reduc¬ 
ing their commitments: .a race¬ 
horse is, after all, a fairly obvious 
area of personal economy. 

Racehorses have always pro¬ 
vided a finely honed method of 
losing money but never have the 
figures been as daunting. The 
report shows that owners lose 80 

per cent of their operating costs — 
they get a mere 20 per cent of their 
outlay back in prize-money. Many 
owners never do anything like as 
well. 

Racing has enjoyed some good 
years. Owners ana owning syn¬ 
dicates rushed to enjoy the fun 
and prestige of owning a race¬ 
horse. Now the dilettantes are 
backing out and the long-tenn 
lovers of the game are cutting 
down. Such is life: such is 
economics. 

Trainers are getting out as well, 
according to Zetland. What has 
happened to all the money from 

the boom years? Why hasn't 
raring got a nice financial hump, 
like a camel, for these arid times? 

It seems impossible that racing 
has not n«He the money to keep 
going in tire manner to which it 
has been accustomed, for racing is 
an industry that has the unusual 
distinction of being subsidised by 
its major shareholders and by its 
workforce. 

Owners are in the game for love 
and glory. And so are most of the 
stable lads. Racing and horses 
cater for an addiction to the 
switchback ride of victory and 
disappointment. Lads are 
highly skilled people, as anyone 
who has ridden an oated-up 
thoroughbred will confirm. They 
work long hours but the satisfac¬ 
tions can be tremendous. Too 
many of the best ones leave when 

they start families. They cannot 
afford to stay in raring: the pay is 
too bad. 

All lads are subsidisiiw the sport 
by their acceptance of this, but 
lads with families who stay in 
racing are subsidising the industry 
as much as an oil sheikh. . 

Raring has an enormous 
amount going for it. Any “in¬ 
dustry” whose shareholders come 
in expecting to lose money and are 
quite willing to do so, and with 
workers prepared to do all the 
tough, dangerous and dirty work 
for buttons, is dearly on a good 
wicket. 

But raring is still in trouble. For 
all their love ofh, more and more 
owners, lads and trainers gre 
talking about getting out of the 
sport. How come, with all this 

goodwill, is the industry in such a 
desperate state? 

The reasons go back into pre¬ 
history and it is for too late to alter 
them now. Too much of racing’s 
money has gone into the 
bookmaking industry. Here the 
word “industry” can be under¬ 
stood in a more conventional way. 

Racing is, in feet, the only 
industry that appears to have been 
run for years entirely for the 
benefit of another industry. Own¬ 
ers and tads have, in their various 
ways, subsidised raring while 
bookmakers have made money. 

A Tote monopoly, in which 
much of the money bet on raring 
stays in racing, gives owners in, 
say, the United States, the realistic 
chance of breaking even. The 
prize-money is worth racing for. 

But British raring lost that chance 
a long time ago. 

The Tote has never managed to 
put itself over as a dynamic and 
attractive organisation. It has 
always to look, like a 
poor relation to the bookies: the 
less attractive option. 

Meanwhile, the bookies are less 
buoyant themselves these days, 
even though the industries that 
traditionally do best in a slump are 
brewing and betting. The bookies 
are not likely to be over-enthusias¬ 
tic about offering a further whack 
to the Levy Board, or working 
more closely with the Tote, as 
Zetland suggests. 

It is said that these hard times 
will force the industry to become 
leaner and harder and to get rid of 
dead wood and bad horses. Bad 
horses is a concept 1 cannot admit: 

but certainly owners and trainers 
have gone into the business with 
unrealistic expectations. Be sure 
the slump shall find these out. 

The point is that racing really 
should not be in such a state. 
People are in the game for love: 
they are willing to dedicate their 
lives to horse and to hazard. 
People bave been flinging money 
and time and skills at racehorses 
for years. 

It is sad that the racing “in¬ 
dustry" has not been able to make 
more of this. Racing cannot carry 
on like this. More trainers, owners 
and lads will leave the industry: 
there will be fewer yards, fewer 
meetings, fewer courses and fewer 
horses. Either that or a revolution: 
but that has never been racing’s 
way. 

GOLF 

Faldo and 
Norman 

make little 
impact 

MELBOURNE (Reuter) — The 
world's two leading players, 
Greg Norman and Nick Faldo, 
found themselves upstaged by 
unheralded rivals in the opening 
round of the Australian Classic 
here yesterday. 

While Norman and Faldo had 
trouble coping with Royal Mel¬ 
bourne's fast greens — scoring 71 
and 72 respectively — Chris 
Patton, of the United States, and 
the New Zealander, Simon 
Owen, both returned cards of 
67, four under par, to share the 
lead. 

Faldo made a promising start 
and was one under at the turn as 
the result of a birdie three at the 
third. But he found the bushes at 
tbe dog-legged 11th and took 
six, dropping two strokes. Some 
poor putting on undulating 
greens at the 15th and 16th sent 
him tumbling to three over. 

Then, having stalked away 
from the 16th while bis playing 
partner, Colin Montgomerie, 
was still on the green, Faldo 
regained his composure to finish 
with two birdies for a 72. 

Norman spent most of his 
round in the shadow of his 
partners, Peter Senior, of 
Australia, who birdied the first 
three holes before slipping back 
to even par. and the American 
John Morse, who won last 
week's Australian Open. 

Morse was three under by the 
fifth and lipped the cup with 
several further birdie attempts 
before two dropped shots late in 
the round pulled him back to 70. 

Owen, playing behind Nor¬ 
man, was far from disheartened 
at seeing the crowds constantly 
melt away as he approached tees 
and greens. He went round 
without a bogey and had four 
birdies in the first 12 holes. 

Owen, who will celebrate his 
fortieth birthday on Monday, 
said he owed his improvement 
to a tip from his younger brother 
Peter, a male nurse who lives in 
Melbourne and acts as his part- 
time coach. 

While Owen plays regularly 
on this heavily bunkered course, 
Patton marked his first visit 
with and up-and-down round. 
The 1989 US amateur cham¬ 
pion three-putted his first two 
holes and said: “l usually figure 
that to do well you need a good 
opening six holes. At that stage 1 
was one over, so I was pleased to 
hang in." This be did to some 
effect for he repaired the damage 
caused by those two early 
dropped shots by scoring aix 
birdies. 

Tbe US PGA champion, 
Wayne Grady, disappointed his 
home gallery with a 74, drop¬ 
ping four shots on the inward 
half 
LEADING FIRST ROUNO SCORES: 
(Australian urtosa ottwrariu stated): 57: S 
Oman (NZ), C Patton (US], 68: R Zohol 
lOrn). K DOws. P Q-Mamft. J Kay (US). 
Rk B Fflbvan (US), V Stogfi (FJjfl. G Turner 
(NZ). D MHpvte. 7ft J O'No* (US). G 
HfrnWwtt (Swfll, B Kina B Lane (GB). R 
Boyd (US), M Haiwood.T Pitaa. G Joyner. 
J CSflord. PMcWhtrowy. R Davta. G Waits 
(NZ). J Morse (US), A painter. N RatcDffe. 
7T: D Etod. R Macfcay. M Clayton, P 
Fowler, M Lane (NZ). T Power. G Sw+ian. 
C Montgomerie (GBLG Norman. P Senior, 
□ OeLong (US), K Trimble. 72: I Baker- 
RnctLN Faldo (G8). 
• ONNASON, Japan: Hsih 
Min-nan and T M Chen, of 
Taiwan, and Teruo Sugihara 
and Katsuji Hasegawa, of Japan, 
had rounds of 67 to share the 
first-round lead in the £400,000 
Daikya Open here (AP reports). 

Sugihara finished strongly by 
scoring four birdies in the last 
six holes on a course measuring 
6.273 yards. 
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Punching his way out of a bag of troubles is one man's recipe for happiness 

The ghosts that stalk Tyson 
POLITICS IN SPORT 

From Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

ATLANTIC CITY 

AS MIKE Tyson goes through 
the final phase of preparation 
to meet Alex Stewart here 
tomorrow, it becomes more 
and more clear that the former 
world heavyweight champion 
is missing the ordered life his 
old team of Jim Jacobs and 
Bill Cayton, his managers, and 
Kevin Rooney, his trainer, 
gave him. 

The new organisation of 
Don King, which stepped in to 
advise him after the death of 
Jacobs followed by Tyson's 
estrangement from Cayton 
and the dismissal of Rooney, 
cannot fill the gap that three 
men left. 

Rooney particularly was a 
solid link with the world of 
Cus D’Amato that still means 
so much to Tyson. “I miss Cus 
deeply, especially when I’m 
running, but I feel his pres¬ 
ence. That’s our time to¬ 
gether,” he said. Perhaps be 
misses his old guardian and 
mentor even more now that he 
has lost his world title. 

Some months ago Tyson 
received 48 stitches under the 
right eyebrow because of wild 
sparring with Greg Page. 
While one cannot say it would 
not have happened under 
Rooney, it appears symp¬ 
tomatic of problems in his 
camp. 

Tyson puts on a brave front 
when talking about defeat by 
James “Buster” Douglas last 
February but from his behav¬ 
iour before the press and 
public he does not seem a 
happy man despite being full 
of his 11-month-old boy, 
D’Amato Kilrain. 

When talking to Stan 
Hochman, of the Philadelphia 
Daily News, recently he 
rationalised his defeat. "Paul 
Pender beat Sugar Ray Robin¬ 
son twice. Shut him out Made 
him look bad, stupid. Does 
anybody today say Paul 
Pender was a better fighter 
than Robinson? Hey, life goes 
on. Things happen. Things 
might happen again.” 

Tyson's training sessions 
are marred by a lack of rapport 
with the public and the press 

The fall of empire 
followed by an 

outflow of talent 
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Talking hands: Tyson aims to be even more articulate in this precise branch of body language on the big night 

it question time there emanating from no one knows They will say they saw me unified rt once and I will unify 
» to be more than a where, like dirty jokes. Who outside in a Ferrari with a it again.” 
□ or a desk between him starts them? Is it someone's blonde girl Even as Tyson was leaving 

and at question time there 
seems to be more than a 
lectern or a desk between him 
and the journalists. Whereas 
in the old days he talked at 
length, now it is no more than 
a grudging five to ten minutes 
with a little eye contact with 
the group at large, then a 
sudden “I gotta get out ofhere, 
thank you.” 

He claims his change of 
attitude is due to growing up. 
“You have to mature every 
year” he says. “I am a 
different person now than 
when I was 20. When I was 

emanating from no one knows 
where, like dirty jokes. Who 
starts them? Is it someone's 
idea of spreading 
disinformation? Or is it the 
old story of no smoke without 
a boxing camp fire? 

Michael Mariey, in the New 
York Post, reports stories of 
Tyson running away from 
camp, complaining about 
being unable to dip into a trust 
fund that is dosed until he is 
30 and rows with King over 
legal bills. 

John Home, King’s camp 
co-ordinator, said: They are 

“2 saw this movie about 
Charlie Parker, and Dizzy 
Gillespie said to him: ‘When 
you die, they are still going to 
talk about you.’ I thought 
they’ll be talking about me like 
a dog after I die.” 

Whether it is because of lack 
of ski lls or a lack of comm li¬ 

the press conference to go 
back to his dressing-room. 
King was shouting odds on the 
WBCs move, it was a bit like 
Speakers' Comer in Hyde 
Park as King bawled out his 
support for “the honourable 
Jose Sulaiman [the president 
of the WBQ, the most noble i 

nication. King does not seem and honest guy in boxing.” 
to be able, unlike Jacobs, King 
and Rooney, to protect Tyson 
from such stories or to keep 

Misquoting from Shake¬ 
speare, the Bible and even, 
calling up John Stuart Mill, j 

21,1 found out how much of absolutely false and untrue, 
an idiot I was at 20. When I Mike took off Friday because 

him free, as he needs to be, of King proceeded with his case 
the daily cares of the politics against the so-called 

was 22,1 realised how dumb I 
was at 21; when I was 23, I 
couldn't believe how dumb I 
had been at 22, and at 24, I 
look back at 23 and say what 
an imbecile I was at 23.” 

His unbending attitude 
could also have something to 
do with the “shock horror" 
stories that never stop 

he wanted to. We all left for 
the weekend and we picked up 
Mike when we returned. Mike 
is not unhappy about any¬ 
thing. He's bored as helL He's 
been totally bored.” 

Tyson replied: “People are 
gonna write what they gonna 
write about me. They will say 
I'm gallivanting at a party. 

RUGBY UNION 

of boxing. 
It was depressing to hear 

Tyson agreeing with the 
World Boxing Council’s de- 

trickeration, to use a King 
invention, of Dan Duva, who 
controls Holyfield. He was 
still shouting as his listeners. 

cision to strip Evaoder walked away from him. 
Holyfield of the world heavy- It is as well that Tyson was 
weight title if be did not fust 
defend against him. “The title 
was as exchangeable as flash¬ 
light batteries before,” Tyson 
said. “Everyone had a title. I 

bom with a knockout punch, 
in both hands. On tbe night I 
his hands will do the talking. 
They should see him through 
to happier times. 

Price well aware of his product 

England v New Zealand 
in the World Series Cup 

By Gerald Davies 

JONATHAN Price, as market¬ 
ing director of the Welsh Rugby 
Union, could be said to have 
been entrusted with the task of 
brushing up and dusting down 
die frazzled and discredited 
image that Welsh rugby has 
acquired over the last declining 
decade and turn it into a high- 
class act once more. 

“Welsh rugby has something 
special to offer." Price says. “It 
has flair, passion, a respected 
and honourable tradition. It is 
held in great affection through¬ 
out the community. There is 
strength to this heritage which is 
crying out to be successful. But 
it seems to have come apart aver 
recent years. 

"There is a need to find that 
common thread so everyone can 
pull in a more unified direction. 
The image must be of an 
efficient and effective admin¬ 
istration run by a responsible 
body governing a sport which is 
attractive and appealing to ali 
levels of society, particularly 
children." 

If Price's conversation is any¬ 
thing to go by, he has that 
quality which Denis E%*ans, 
secretary of the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU), seeks in all his 
employees: energy. Price was 
bom in Knighton on the Welsh 
marshes but the family moved 

Hartley forced 
to stop playing 
GARY Hartley, the Nottingham 
and England B centre, who 
played more than 200 games for 
the club, has retired (David 
Hands writes). He fractured his 
larynx in the summer of 1989 
and throat and chest problems 
since then have persuaded him 
to slop playing. 

Hartley, aged 28. joined Not¬ 
tingham as a student at Trent 
Polytechnic in 1981. 

Nottingham have been joined 
by David Wright, formerly of 
Fbntypool but who went to 
Leicester this season. 

to Exeter when he was 13. 
After reading economics at 

Durham University, he joined 
Price Waterhouse in London as 
a trainee management consul- 

“The money is necessary for 
the game to develop in the 
future and I need to emphasise 
that if the WRU dots not 
maximise the commercial 

tant in 1985. A change in career possibilities, then someone else 
three years later saw him join wilL At present, for instance. 

public relations there are vast sales of Welsh 
sponsorship consultancy firm, jerseys bearing the three-feaih- 
Lay and Partners. ers logo. But Welsh rugby gains 

Looking for new clients, he no royalties from these. The 
was introduced to David East, profit belongs to someone who 
then WRU secretary, and began does not give anything back into 
being an outside consultant to Welsh rugby. Soon the WRU 
the union. He became a full- will register its own logo and will 

loyee in September. then gram licences for its use 
visited one rugby club and fora financial return." 

tune employee in September. 
“I have visited one rugby club 

after another every weekend to 
ascertain what their needs are.” 
Price says. “Admittedly, there is 
a feeling of scepticism born of 
not knowing quite what a 
marketing director does. Born, 
too, of disillusion after being let 
down by other promises in the 
past and which have come to 
nothing. 
. “I have to explain that it is 
important nowadays to promote 
rugby. There is a very compet¬ 
itive leisure industry, with rugby 
being only one sport among 
many. In other words, we need 
to package our product in such a 
way to make it attractive to the 
existing audience as well as to 
the future potential audience. 
Welsh rugby, too. needs to 
exploit all the commercial 
opportunities. 

Price is combative, his casual 
demeanour belying, perhaps, 
something of a bar-room 
brawler beneath. This was 
shown recently in bis exchange 
with the rugby league authori¬ 
ties who constantly undermine 
the developing fabric of the 
union game. 

When the word “amnesty” 
emerged from tlx WRU, and 
rugby league accused the union 
of “arrogance". Price called 

something after the event has 
occurred, and usually neg¬ 
atively. We need to concentrate 
on the positive elements of 
rugby union and not, as so often 
happens, to be apologetic. 

“Rugby league is a successful 
competitor. Perhaps this means 
that it is necessary to highlight 
the weaknesses of that compet¬ 
itor. If so, I will not shirk my 
responsibilities to the union. If 
it means putting out a compet¬ 
itive sales pitch, so be iu 

“You wouldn’t expect the 
chief executive of Coca-Cola to 
stand back and heap praise on 
Pepsi’s marketing activity, 
would you? So I have to ask a 
player who is thinking of turning 
to the professional code: can the 
thrill of running out on the 
Arms Park be matched by losing 
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All KIqpItc changes of citizenship. 
XUJ. UiatAA Rusak stressed, perhaps 

1, _ ^ ambiguously, that the USSR 
KC6P iuG would continue to field only 

Ar one team in Internationa] 
\'WT ii • competitions. However, he 
W Vine wav °Pened possiblity of alh- 

«v «7 letes from western Soviet re- 

THE defection, now legal, of 
prominent sportsmen 
throughout eastern Europe to 
capitalist oases is causing 
turmoil in the once all-power¬ 
ful communist nations who 
dominated much of the Olym¬ 
pic scene. 

Sport in some socialist 
countries — or recently social¬ 
ist countries — is bordering on 
the point of collapse. Political 
and economic changes of the 
past year, not least in the 
Soviet Union, will substan¬ 
tially alter the international 
balance of sporting power. 

This was more than ever 
apparent at the annual meet¬ 
ing of the sports leaders of 
socialist countries at Varna, 
Bulgaria, last week. Dr Georgi 
Hristov, president of the 
Union of Fiscal Education 
and Culture in tbe host coun¬ 
try, revealed that the Bulgar¬ 
ian government had no budget 
for sport in 1991, and that the 
ministry for sport was almost 
totally dependent on a 
substantial sum that was to 
have been paid by the former 
East German sports ministry 
for high-aJritude training facil¬ 
ities. 

It is not known whether this 
contract will be honoured 
under the unified German 
sports organisation. Just one 
more of the multiple respon¬ 
sibilities and debts that are 
felling upon the economy of 
western Germany. 

So varied is the ideological 
and economic status of the 
socialist countries that Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, the 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee, recom¬ 
mended that the Varna meet¬ 
ing should be the last one 
staged by this formerly affili¬ 
ated group, as it could offer no 
practical answers to the many 
problems. Each country, 
Samaranch suggested, must 
find its own solution to the 
present predicament 

Nikolai Rusak, the USSR 
minister for sport, expressed 
concern on three fronts: the 
demand of the Baltic states 
and of Georgia for indepen¬ 
dence; the commercialisation 
of sport and market forces; 
and the movement of athletes 
from country to country with 
changes of citizenship. 

Rusak stressed, perhaps 
ambiguously, that the USSR 
would continue to field only 
one team in international 
competitions. However, he 

David Miller 

CHIEF SPORTS 
CORRESPONDENT 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

DESPITE tbe tremors that have 
shaken New Zealand rugby, 
Alex Wyllie wOJ coach the AU 
Blacks in the defence of the 
World Cup next October. His 
appointment was confirmed by 
the New Zealand Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union council in Welling¬ 
ton yesterday but an assistant 
coach will be named within tbe 
next fortnight. 

There has been criticism of 
Wyllie's refusal to bring in an 
assistant to coach the backs, 
which developed during the tour 
of Wales and Ireland last season 

gions taking part in European 
events and from tbe east, in 
Asian championships. It is 
unlikely that international 
federations would tolerate this 
proposition; and this will 
accentuate the various de¬ 
mands for independence 
within the USSR. 

Bogdan Duviez, the Roma¬ 
nian sports minister, claimed 

that western countries were 
literally buying athletes from 
the poorer east. A slightly 
ironic example is that of two 
medal-winning Bulgarian 
weigh differs, who remained 
behind in Budapest following 
the recent world champion¬ 
ships. Old communist 
demarcations are confused. 

Hungary and Czecho¬ 
slovakia, where the economy 
is relatively stable and 
successful, were two countries 
presenting an optimistic fore¬ 
cast. Rezho Galov. head of the 
Hungarian department of PE, 
said that the government has a 
sports budget for 1991. The 
Hungarian delegation echoed 
Samaranch's doubts about the 
value of future meetings, say¬ 
ing they felt a closer identifica¬ 
tion with the Association of 
European National Olympic 
Committees and with the 
Council of Europe: 

Vera Caslavska, a famous 
Olympian who is the new 
leader of Czechoslovak sport, 
has initiated ambitious 
developments. Pavel KJapusz, 
tbe secretary of the sports 
confederation, said that thriv¬ 
ing specialist seminars re¬ 
flected a mood of confidence. 

Dr Hristov and Ivan Slav- 
kov, the IOC member for 
Bulgaria, were, like Romania, 
pessimistic about the contin¬ 
uing transfer of athletes 
abroad, and suggested that 
international federations 
should do something to limit 
this movement. 

Cuba, whose influence in 
the communist world declines 
in parallel with the political 
conduction of that ideology, is 
seeking to maintain a Euro¬ 
pean presence with the pro¬ 
posed launch of the European 
Olympic Hopes Contest, for 
competitors a year younger 
than the age limit for current 
European junior champion¬ 
ships. Cuba’s preparation for 
the Pan-American games in 
August next year are progress¬ 
ing satisfactorily in spile of 
controversy over the contract 
for US television rights. 

Efforts continue in the uni¬ 
fication of sports teams be¬ 
tween North and South 
Korea. Friendship at this 
year’s Asian games was un¬ 
ambiguous, though on the part 
of spectators from the North it 
was very much according to 
official prescription. The two 
countries are discussing the 
possibility of a single team in 
1991, beginning with the 
world table tennis champion¬ 
ships in Japan, and possibly 
even the Olympic Games in 
1992. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

to Papua New Guinea? Or what and grew louder during tbe 
is the leagues equivalent of summer. First Scotland ran the 
playing in a World Cup com¬ 
petition where 16 different 
countries lake part and which 
will be projected to a world-wide 
television audience of more 

their response the “whingeing of than two billion people across 
a frightened sport unable to 58 countries? 
produce sufficient talent of their 
own". 

He explains: “There is a sense 
that Welsh rugby has tended to 
be reactive rather than proactive 
to rugby league, as it has been in 
much else. It responds to 

“But equally we cannot be 
complacent in facing rugby 
league's ability to promote itself! 
Welsh rugby must recognise that 
it needs to provide the right 
environment for the player to 
want to stay in rugby union." 

Schools fix up match for Roberts 
THE spinal injuries sustained 
by Stephen Roberts, when 
representing Bath Colls against 
Nottingham Colts in their last 
game of the past season, sadly 
leftnim paralysed for life (Mich¬ 
ael Stevenson writes). It was 
nobody's fanlt but be will need a 
iull-time nurse and expensive, 
specialised equipment if he is to 
live anything approaching a 
tolerable life. 

Links between Stephen's 
school. King Edward's, Bath, 

against Sherborne (12-6) and 
Mffifield (27-12) is an awesome 
task. Having lost both. Bishop 
Wordsworth’s have won every 
match, amassing 386 to 81 
points conceded- Their Novem¬ 
ber record is noteworthy: 
played: seven; won: seven; fon 
213; against: 14. ... 

Their top try-scorer is Rich¬ 
ard Hill, the No. 8. with 30 and 
they have good representation at 
county level. They have won 
their ‘first three rounds of the 

3), Perse (previously unbeaten, 
17-3), and Felsted (18-15). The 
Hertfordshire 18-group have se¬ 
lected five of their players. 

King Edward VO. Lytham, 
won ten from 11 matches, 
scoring 220 points to 55 con¬ 
ceded. Most notably, they de¬ 
prived Woodboase Grave of 
their unbeaten run with the 
King Edward's pack coming 
strongly in the second half to 
earn a 9-3 win. 

a benefit match between the two 
schools that will be played at 

will have pleased more than 
their 12-10 defeat of Marl- 

All Blacks close in two inter¬ 
nationals, and then in August 
the Australians terminated a 
four-year, 50-match unbeaten 
run. Among the critics was 
Wayne Shefford the No. S 
dropped by Wyllie after the 
series with Scotland and now 
playing with Northampton. 

Wylfie, first appointed in 
1988, was sole coach to the party 
which lost two regional matches 
in France in October but then 
emerged triumphant in both 
internationals. Those wins, in 
Nantes and Paris, doubtless 
clinched Wyllie's position ahead 
of four other candidates, one of 
whom was John Hart, the 
former Auckland coach who 
remains a selector, as does Lane 
Penn, of Wairarapa Bush. Penn 
coached the New Zealand dev¬ 
elopment team which scored 40 
tries in five matches during their 
unbeaten Lour of Canada. 

Whether Wayne Smith is in 
the running for the assistant 
coaching job remains to be seen 
but he has been appointed coach 
to New Zealand's sevens squad 
next year. Smith won 17 caps 
between 1980-5 at stand-off half 
and centre. 

7JO untaw stand 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Second round 
Fulham v Cambridge utd_„_ 

Barclays League 
Fourth division 
Scarborough v Wrexham_ 
Torquay v Stockport__ 
Leytand Da? Cup 
ProKmtnary round 
Reading v Southend_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAOS) ALLIANCE: FM <fl- 
vMwt: HuS v Wafcrtrig Trinity; Leeds v 
HaStac Stford «JHue KR. Warrington v St 
Haiens, Wlgm v Oktham. 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: World Matchplay 
(Brentwood). 

1400-1100. Gets erne ort 
ant> «JOgUO: Protesriom 

200021 nft Dennis 
AndrieayQyy wtrwrs. 

9"* 0SAS-13AS; Worm Se- 
2*&gjndvAi»Wte. BBC1 01.00-01.50 

WofW Series Cwx Enawm » New 

Ewospwl 11.00-1240: 

™»gT*WS: Euraapwt 1030-1000 

iuw7jx* 

SS ofQolf. 
OYMNASncS: 1030-1700: Euro- 

( SPORT ON TV 1 
AMBHCMI FOOTBALL: SaeeoHM11200- 

3£ 

m£ZS£S5S3rn 
13-23, 16.00, 1930. 

S^^SBHSSiS 
07-SHXL30: 

WggtO SPOnfraWlAL: Emepitt »BJ»- 

TRYTHIS 

Petris Ttnaay’s suggestion for a ^ r|| |( 

JUDO: British national champion- year ban 
ships: The Introduction of this Seven' weinH* _ 
season ot e rankings system In men's andvSCL-S®83®* 
place ot national trials, possible represemina Sitou 
Pteces in the British squad, and tdient^w^Xj^^' 
national honours are at stake. starts at gani)?01™. 001 

Mora than ZOO of Britain's judoka about 3.an'dUam' wlm 

in ** 
representlnn rSI”®” s tournament, 

wans mb aL^KWed. Competition 
abom “3aam* wlth ,he at 

Call 0898 334 252 

Calls cost 33p per min cheap rate. 

Notungham have been joined and Trent prompted the idea of Doily Moii Cup and no victory Loretto were unbeaten in between 1980-5 at stand-off half places in the British squad, and talent, win fe 01 Bnfi*h 
David Wright, formerly of a benefit match between the two will have pleased more than November, defeating Edinburgh and eenur -oil turn ^^0^1 honors are af stake. starts ai ConTpotftton 

intypoal but who went to schools that will be played at their 12-10 defeat of Marl- Academy(4l-7).Kelriiiside(19- c' Mora than 200 of Britain's judoka about 130 1 wlth ,he f{nals M 
iceslcr this season. Nottingham RFC next Tuesday, borough. Twenty years ago 6L Frftes (29-0). Sedbergh (4-3j • Trebanos, the Weat Wales “mpeto at Crystal tpmor- HOW TO Get thfm= 
Barry Evans, Leicester s Eng- December 11 (6.30), in aid of Bishop Wordsworth's played and Glasgow Academy (39-6). flub, who brat La ugh am c 12-3 Sports Cenhe^gJgN^?1?1 
id international wing, makes the Stephen Roberts Trust against Marlborough 3rd XV. King's, Taunton, earned l*c ^ dun1 round of the ?n to® *324. ambCS Paj3ce- 
s third comeback attempt of Fund Mmission^ilJ be by Bfabop'a Stortfotd are in fine adnurable record ofl2 wins arid Welsh Cup. hawe £& iSSSL^SwftSdaS? 'Sr0*6'r£u&&3S 

match programme and celeb- fettle, having won 12 from 13 one defeat ending fee tew with £^J*^ed fi3,r ^^"8 ,ncti- John Newton and Consign VWiite from Clapham 
amst Blackheath tomorrow rity guests will be collecting matches, scoring 350 points m the flourish ofa 45-3 win against ffble players. Laugluirne Will defend their titles, white Keren The stadium 
ter shaking off a persistent money for the fund fee process. Their most recent Bryans ton. Five of fear side are play Aberavon Quins m the Brown competes in his first tour- Admission from too station. 

252 !and 'pto1™00"31 wing, makes fee Stephen Roberts Trust against Marlborough 3rd XV. 
| his third comeback attempt of Fund Admission will be by Bishop’s Stortfotd are in fine 

fee_ season in a club match special programme and celeb- fettle; having won 12 from 13 
against BLackbeafe tomorrow rity guests will be collecting matches, scoring 350 points in 

t* ■ -a Pers*st*ht money for fee fund fee process. Their most recent 
AMfla# free, lory low "iflDe- V . .. *T7l* *y Twr. ——^—■ —~«K >~ .wiin, n»«a Sfnwfiwl/1A 

King's, Taunton, earned fee 
admirable record of!2 wins add 
one defeat ending the term wife 
the flourish ofa 45-3 win against 

- jjj ^ 

Sco — 
829100 T. 

£14.960 Oftll 
0800 040004 
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MANDARIN 

(Michael Phillips) 

T0PSH.4M Bay, whose five 
viciories this 4a? 

include three at Cheltenham 

m Si.tCapabl* °f raPitaJisins 
2“ **Pl «*F*neiK* by winning 
the final chase of the BMW 
senes there today. 

Trained_in Devon by David 
Barons, lopsham Bay first 
came to the fore when he beat 
his stable companion Roval 
Salary by four lengths to land 
the coveted National Hunt 
Challenge Cup over four miles 
at the three-day festival last 
March. 

Four weeks later, he made a 
triumphant return to 
Prestbury Park and won the 
Thomsons Novices’ Handicap 
Chase over today’s shorter 
distance. 

After cruising home in his 
first two races this autumn, at 
Devon & Exeter and 
NewDury, Topsham Bay had 
to work harder for his most 
recent Cheltenham win when 
he was all out to beat Biesun 
by iVi lengths. 

Topsham Bay looked rather 
sore after that event, but 
Barons ga ve the assurance that 
my selection is fit and ready to 
give of his best again today, 
and he should prove very hard 
to catch, especially if he 
adopts his now customary 
front-running role. 

Of his six rivals only 
Okeetee and Speech will be 
canying their correct weight. 
Like Topsham Bay. Okeetee 
ended last season on a high. 
He too began this term where 
he left oft1, but he was dis¬ 
appointing at Stratford last 
time as indeed was Speech at 
Kelso. 

Master Bob, Sam Da Vinci, 
Ace Of Spies and Seagram, 

Topsham Bay, a landed contender for today’s BMW series final at Cheltenham 

who finished second, fourth, 
seventh and tenthth respec¬ 
tively in the Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup at Newbury last 
month, are set to do battle 
again in the Food Brokers 
Fisherman’s Friend Handicap 
Chase. 

After looking so good when 
winning during the previous 
Cheltenham meeting, Sam Da 
Vinci proved a disappoint¬ 
ment in the big Newbury 
chase where he never really 
managed to get into the action 
proper. In the circumstances, Z 
think it advisable to side with 
Master Bob, who stuck to his 
task in a most admirable way 
that day. 

Also, having won the Kim 
Muir Challenge Cup during 

last season's National Hunt 
festival, he is clearly not one to 
be fazed by Cheltenham. 

Early in the programme, 
Martin Pipe’s useful filly Hop¬ 
scotch can continue on her 
merry way by winning the 
Chariton Kings Three-Year- 
Old Novices' Hurdle. 

In a relatively short jump¬ 
ing career, she has now won 
three times over today's 
course and distance and seven 
times in all. 

Anyone who fancies Bank¬ 
er's Gossip to extend his 
winning sequence by captur¬ 
ing the Coral Golden Hurdle 
Qualifying Handicap will be 
first hoping to see Purple 
Point win the Bristol Novices* 
Hurdle because these two 

finished first and second at 
Huntingdon earlier in the 
season. 

For what I regard as the best 
bet of the day, though. 2 am 
turning to Doncaster where 
Dalkey Sound is napped to 
win the Red Alligator Handi¬ 
cap Chase. 

A leading member of Mary 
Revcley's increasingly 
successful Cleveland stable, 
Dalkey Sound has already 
looked in irrepressible form at 
both Sedgefieid and Kelso 

On the last occasion she 
easily accounted for Highfrilh 
and Tartan Takeover, who 
have both paid her a com¬ 
pliment by winning since. 

Mrs Reveley had the choice 
of running Dalkey Sound at 

G CHELTENHAM ED 1.45 CHARLTON KINGS NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £2.872: 2m) (5 runners) 
301 1 CAPABILITY BROWN 14 (D£) (D Lewis) J Bradley 11-3_D Tegs 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.35 Purple Point. 
I.10 Bad Trade. 
1.45 Hopscotch. 

220 Topsham Bay. 
2.55 Master Bob. 
3.30 Banker's Gossip. 

By Michael Seely 
2.55 Master Bob. 3.30 Banker's Gossip. 

The Times Private Han dicapper’s top rating: 1,45 HOPSCOTCH. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 OOOD TRIES 13 (OT/AS) (Mra D Robinson) B Hal IM- 

Racacarl number. Si*-figure (arm (F —tafl. 
P - putted up. U - ursaend rider. 8 - brought 
dawn. S - supped up. R - refused. 
□ - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
since last outing; F If flat fB - blinkers. 
V-visor. H-nood. E-EyasfiteML C-couse 
winner. D — distance winner. CD —course and 

_B Watt (7) 88 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 4f — firm, good to firm, hard. Q — good. 

: — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
Handicappor's rating. 

302 
303 
304 
SOS 

Me. 

87 
3S1 THEY AJUL FORGOT ME 36 (IM?) (Oxford & County Roofing Lid) T Casey 11-3 II Lynch 57 

111511 HOPSCOTCH 7 1COF.S) (Ppe Scudamore Racing Pte) M Pipe 112_j Lower S99 
2 ACCESS SUN 8 {M McBride) J King 114)- R Dunwoody U 
5 FAR TOO LOUD 42 fB Verdi N Gasekw 11-0.._A Adame — 

BETTING; 6-4 Hopscotch, JW Access Sun, 8-1 CapaHfty Brown, 8-1 Far Too Loud, 12-1 They All Forgot 

1883: ROYAL WONDER 10-12 P Scudamore (BS4Q) M Pipe 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS ESSSS^a BROWN. a Mr 
maiden on the Flat, looked a useful hunting recruit 
when beating Weareagrandmotner 51 at Leicester 
(2m, soft). Could Improve. THEY ALL FORGOT ME 
beat Double Handfua lit in a Bailing hurdle at Strafr 
tad (2m. good). 
HOPSCOTCH Is a useful novice who loves to force 
the pace. She made al to beat Logical Lady IS at 

Sandown (2m. good to soft) and had earlier led from 
the start to beat Royal Mazl a distance over course 
and distance (firm), with THEY ALL FORGOT ME 
3rd. ACCESS SUN 20 2nd to Mariners Mirror In a 
17-runner race at Hereford (2m. good) on hurdHng 
debut. FAR TOO LOUD 2SKI 5th to Klbraet at 
Newbury (2m 100yd. good) and needs to Improve his 
jumping. 
Selection; HOPSCOTCH (nap) 

2L20 BMW SERIES FINAL HANDICAP CHASE (£14,360: 3m If) (7 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
405 
407 

runners) 

411-111 TOPSHAM BAY 27 (COF.O) (U Marsh) O Banana 7-11-10. 
1111-12 OKEETEE 10 fBFfGJB) (Mre G Block) C Brooks 7-11-2— 
122114 SPEECH 14 (D.F) (P POw) W A Stephenson 7-10-3- 

3F-12F1 CLEAR CALL 31 (F.S) (D Jones) J Eowaroa 5-7(KL 

. H Davies 
Bde Hean 

121131 TURNBERRY DAWN 22 (ClifJO} (PaBadwm Lid) T HaftUt 8-10-0- 
KJ3-342 QUEEN’S BAY LAO 31 (F.G) (Lbs S Smith) Mrs S Smith 5180- 
0/3326 BAUSHFORO 28 (J Wade) J Wade 6-1 CM)— 

Mr K Johnson *90 
, M W—arnson 88 
_ AWSSb 83 
_ R Strange 93 
— K donee 73 

Going: good to firm (good In places) 
12.35 BRISTOL NOVICES HURDLE (£3,132:2m4f)(6 runners) 

SIS 

101 
102 
103 
1U4 
105 
108 

829-331 POLAR VMMN *1 (PJF) |R Berenson) C C Bwy 4-11-7.. 
00/000- AOSAURE 316 (M OXtormor) J IQnfl 5-11-0-- 

3-5 BMMORHtLL 15 (MPtnmiJGHofd 5-11-0... 
4V43 DfCKlE’S GIN 35 <S)(J Wade) J Wade 8-11-0- 
5062 PURPLE POINT 41 (E Parter) D Barons 5-11-0-- 

22303/8 LAST SHOWS! 23 (GWanme)J King 5-100. 

_ MPMTBtt 82 
RDmwoody — 
_H Rowe 88 
_ K Jones 89 
_ HDavies • » 
_ JWWte — 

BETTING: 7-4 Peter Vtaion. 84 Blgnor Hfli. 3-1 Purple PdmL 12-1 Lest Shower. 14-1 WcWe s Gm, 
33-1 Adoiawe. 

1889; REMITTANCE MAH 5-11-0 R Dunwoody 0-1) N Henderson 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS P0LAR VISION I and was 151 8rd to Noble Raider to a 15-nmner 

vious eftans when beating 
ramar race at Ascot (2m 4f. good to firm). BOHORE 
HU laisra to 3rd to Boawger in a IMnar 
pumper at Ascot 12m. firm) last season, looked tn 
new of the run, and was not given 8. hard retm, 
when 35 Ml 5tn to Mad Casanova at Haydock (2m 41, 
soft) reappearance. Coted Improve. 
DICKIES GW heat Arpal Breeze 2U h* B 12-runner 
bumper at Kelso (1m 51. good to soft) test season. 

1.10 KfNETON CONDITIONAL. JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£4.386: 2m) (7 runners) 
201 231221 BAD TRADE 21 (DAS) (P Pfflar) W A Swptemson »-» ?! 
202 23-2122 ROYAL CBACKEH 22 (VABFJ»A») CH»»» “J TOT 9-11-6-JJ 
203 33-4F31 BEAU QUEST 11 (DJF.G) (W Sellersl J PWtae B-10-13 gwj —r-*°o3!5 “ 

II N Smith 88 
_ N Hawke en 

maiden nurdle at Wethertw (2m 41. good) and is 
open to improvement. PURPLE POfm 31 2nd to 
Banker's Gossip at Huntingdon (3m II. good). The 
form of that race is woridng ou wen with ms winner. 
4th and 6th sB winning next Bme out LAST 
SHOWER missed last season and weakened from 3 
out wtwn 33«l BOi» Lake Tereen at Worcertm (2m 
4t. good) on reappearance, altar a pipe-openar on 
the FlaL 
3 election; PURPLE POINT 

20* FSO-504 MOE QREEHE 14 (D.F.G.S) (Mrs D Galt) J McComQChWJ 310-*. 
aas 2000-41 •MPWA«17(D.npmmiopma^d) T Ci««^^ifriOul__. 

212426 SOUTH POOL 10 (VAOS) (PHoWen) D - 
W? 24^44 DEEP tWOE « (D,F« (M« B RobWC) R HodgOT 12-10-0- W frvtee 81 

Ridge, Moe Green. twfc yAHK brown 9-H-9 D Byme (9-4) Jimmy Fitzgerald 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS EMKtBS 
task made easier with Hie 
dl-l when berang 
(2m 4f. soft). Previously 41 2nd to Crimea onaHenge 
at Hexham (2m 4t, good)- _ u.^v-rton 

(good to firm) on penuL 

hmsto Start. BEAU QUEST easily beat Straight Down 
2) in a 3-runnar race at Catterick (2m. good). MOE 
GREENE 271 4lh Of 5 finishers to I LA* IMAM 
Lmcoasr (2m 41, good). IMPERTAIN looked held 
whan Deadline tel at the test and *■eft to come 
home 251 dear ol Impany ai Wetnertoy (2m *f 100yd, 
good to firm). SOUTH POOL beat Western Count** 
4lat Newton Abbot (2m 150yd. soft). Previously 31 
2nd to PnsaHtan at Warwick (2m, good). 
Seieclloir BAD TRADE 

Course specialists 

J McConnochfe 
N TwHton-OaviQS 
M Pipe 
N Henderson 
D Barons 
D Nicholson 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

3 9 
5 22 

42 198 
25 1« 

9 66 
53 193 

Long hamfieap: Clear Cafl 9-10. Tumberty Dawn 9-10, Queen's Ray Lad 8-8, Bniahfofif 84. 
BETTING B-4 Topsham Bay, 5-1 Clear CaU. Okeetee. 7-1 Speech. 10-1 Turrfeeny Dawn. 14-1 others. 

1889: WONT BE GONE LONG 7*11-13 R Dunwoody (7-4 fev) N Henderson 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS KKfKM 
In a handicap here (3m «f, good to firm). Preuicusiy 
beat The MOray 20i at Newbury (3m. good to (km), 
wtth TURNBERRY DAWN (20» b»ttor off) 41 3rd. 
OKEETEE one-paoed 512nd to Cona Gian in a handi¬ 
cap at Stretford pm 2f. good). 
SPEECH made mtetakas when 1SHI 4th to Dalkey 
Sound in handicap at Kelso '2m BJ. good ID ooft). 
Previously beat Ctlpchaaa 121 at Caoenck (3m it 

2^5 FOOD BROKERS FISHERMAN’S FRIEND HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,440: 3m If) (7 runners) 

good to firm). CLEAR CALL left atone when 
rival QUEEN'S BAY LAO lea 3rd at Nottingham 

(3m. good to firm), and was 2M 2nd to Pure Money 
in a handicap at Uttoxewr (2m 41, good) In October. 
TURNBERRY DAWN al out to beat Chelsea Man 2MI 
m handfcap at Taunton (3m, good to firm). QUEEN'S 
BAY LAD 2SM 4th to Dalkey Sound on penuMmata 
start n a iwxScap at Sedgefieid (2m 41, good to 
soft). 
aelactiom TOPSHAM BAY 

220-320 SEAGRAM 13 (D^AS) (E Parkar) D Batons 10-134- 

Cv’BBCa 

m 87 
P235-14 SAM DA VWC1 13 (CD^FJ=,ttS) (Mrs E Wfaon) D Nlcrioteon 11-124. R Dunwoody 95 

503 3P13-22 MASTER BOB 13 (V^tLFAS) (I W»s) N Henderson 10-11-9-4 Kavanagb (5) 87 
504 3DPS14-0 ACE OF GMEB13 (CD^ABMSponing aide Racing) Mrs GME Jones 9-11-2 M Lynch 82 
505 23P-231 GOLDEN MMSIREL 11 (CD^AS) (W Gate) J Gfitofd 11-104-R Rewe *89 
508 43-3B43 NAUTICAL JOKE 20 (DJvGS) (P PWer) W A Staphanaon 11-10-4— Mr K Johnson 84 
507 4F1F51 RARE BID 11 (F) (Mrs S Maltby) R Hodges 7-104-— 87 

Long handicap: Rare Bid 9-4. 
betting; 2*1 Mesur Boo, 4-1 Sam Da Vmd. 9-2 Golden Minstrel, n-2 Seagram. M Acs Ot Spies. 

ID-1 Rare Bid. Nautical Joke- 
1889; ROYAL CEDAR B-1M R Dunwoody (5-4 fav) J MoConnochle 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS HUHSe 
tar ofi) 81 on penultimate start In a handtt^i here 
(3m, good to trm). 
MASTER BOB runnlngon 21 2nd to Arctic Call In 

111 Harmescey Gold Cup at Newbury 13m 2f 
■ to firm), wtth SAM DA VINCI (28* better 

4)514th. ACE OF SPIES (41b better off) 9!4! 7m 
and SEAGRAM (7to betnr off) ill 9th. GOLDEN 

MINSTREL ran on to beat Sneakapenny 2HI in a 
handicap at Folkestone (3m 2f. good to firm). Pre¬ 
viously 8KI 3rd to Topsham Bay lure (3m 4f. good to 
firm), wtrn NAUTICAL JOKE (fib betnr oft) 2« 4th. 
NAUTICAL JOKE 14f tost ot 3 IQ Humworth on mast 
start hi a handicap at Ascot (3m. good to firm). RARE 
BID Deal Just For The Crook 3%l in a handcap at 
Nottin^tam (3m, good to firm). 
Selection: MASTER BOB 

330 CORAL GOLDEN HANDICAP HURDLE (Qualifier: £3,574: 3m) (8 f QgQg ) 
runnere) ^ . 

601 
602 
603 

16-1151 sm CRUSTY TT (C.F.OJi) (M Ash) R Holder 8.11-13- 
Bill- AUK EYE 231 (GJ) (Mrs H Richards) K White 6-11-5.. 

N Mam (3) 
A Chariton 

_ 1680-24 BROCTUME OREY 21 (DJOFJF& (D Pteyforth) Mrs G Revetey •» 
604 1D-1FPS FLWG DANOni 2050^.0^) (Mre S BremaB) Mra S Brama* B-fO-12JO^Gora»enm M 
005 212-032 SQWRE JIM 27 (F) (The Ptaugh Racing Team) N TWwmrvOavtes 6-ID-8 C Llewelyn 94 
606 223-111 BANKER’S GOSSIP 15 (t^FJ3) (Mrs M Sutton) □ Wchotnn 6-10-7— R Dunwoody 
607 32/2-143 LOOK LIVELY 18 (PG) fThe 38 Partnership) J (Wfon> 5-144- 
605 3F3S4S TRAM ROBBER 18 (W UcKeruMZm) W McKenzMMBB 5-104- 

Long hamfieap: Look Lively 9-5, Train Robber 8-8. 
BETTING: 9-4 Sir Crusty. 4-1 Banker’s Gossip. 6-2 Eqtire Jim, 5-1 Broctune Grey, 6-1 Ai* Eye, 

ID-1 Look Lively. 14-1 others. 
1989: VAGOG 4-10-11 P Scudamore (9-4 fav) M Pipe B ran 

R Rowe 
W Irvine 

FORM FOCUS on strongly ttTbBat 
SQUIRE JM (5*» bettor 0«) 41 tn a hers handicap (3m 
It. good n mm). 
AUK EYE ran on to beat Gunner Mac a In aharvfl- 
c&p at Ayr (2m 6f, soft). BROCTUNE GREY has 

’ - - » 2nd m Battalion at 
DANCER needs to 

i Eastern Oasis m a hantfi- 

cap at Ayr (2m Bf.soft). SQUIRE JW 213rd to Stage 
Player on penultimate start to a handicapat temp- 
ton (3m, good to firm). BANKEIWi GO«W dnvrn 
out to complete treble when beating Ashflald Boy 21 
in novloos1 hurdle at Wtneamon (2m 8f. good to firm), 
LOOK UVELY Z7MI 4» to Cowortn Park on pereA- 
Umate nan m handicap » Ascot (2m 4f, firm), wtth 
TRAIN ROBBER (41b worse Olf) 7KI 6th. 
Sole crime SQUIRE JIM 

DONCASTER 
Selections 
Bv Mandarin 

12J0 La km on. 

1.00 Hand Stuff- 

1.30 Raw-aan. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.00 DALKEY SOUND (nap). 

100 DALKEY SOUND (nap). 
2.30 Kaleidos. 
3.00 The Milrov. 
3.30 COwgate Fountain. 

H * 
i 

HuaDL£ l*m ^1221,11 <3 IT. 

BEms 

sis 

J A Harris 98 
_SJOTMi — 

SKMgtttoy ■« 

1988:1 

1.0 LOTTERY 
runners) 

CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,322: 2m IBM (4 

I picturing) J 
, Oery Lyons 97 
PMtdgtoy{E) B89 

R Bettemy 86 
90 

1 12-2122 F*ST*2*5*^JHitffitw»on)GOktrorU 1 W»*7— 

4 458/P43 «WMAft»LETSAUS^ 1M Hard SWlf. 8-1 NewmwKM Sausage. 

BETTING; 11-fl ^Y^CRACK^Wi' J Rallton (3-1) T BUI 5 ran 

asn i img HURDLE (,£1,786:2m 150yd) (13 runners) 
euseowPADtOTKSsaj^jwm<jiqiii - 

1JC 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

87 
PMuan — 

LAnCACI013 If I to™*" , „ o^-narf-GOfCan 3-iw-o 

o DIAMOND J Wharton 3-10-8 - 
5 FRENCH ft L* 3-104--- 

M nsn PAST 7<F (Lt-CM A SWI i-tQJ 

F Murtagh (7) 
D Murphy 

Meaner(7) 
__SJOWeB *98 
__ SWeeda — 
__ TPoBA 87 
_MHU SB 

HRS J __ 

|M Taytoi) 

.... P 

SwmMnqr — 
„ CHawhbH 

SMcNeM — 
(7) — 

P MgfiCADWEj^ W „ceragod J DMW 3'1 W ^ 
H*. Hy uHDUNNEiafM*5 r*nch House. B-1 Good SesSon. 10-1 Wavettey 

^ 7 *Lafkadlo.4-l seraham.ei n«" 
BETT1Na’5-2Rir-Mr>’7- D WHkmsrm (6-T) W Pearce 1^ ran___ 

JLO RED ALLIGATOR HANDICAP CHASE (£3,435: 2m 41) (7 runners) 
1 2121-23 VULRORY’S CLOWN 17 (COjr.OS) (T Baytey) 0 Brennan 18-11-11 ——. M Brennan 95 
2 2FVJ1I DALKEY SOUND IS (PJF.OJI) (Q Brown) Mrs G Hevatay 7-71-8- PNfven 83 
3 tll-Pio TRIGPOINT CHARLIE 16 (DJtGHJStoddart L*HW A Staphanaon 10-11-8-A Menigwi 95 
4 03-431F W0HTHV|CNlGHTl6(IVA8)(TOunslajF)B McLaan9-ll-fl.-J0ab«»G99 
5 3/112/P- EBONY SWELL 288 fS) (S Campion) S Campion 9-11-2-PMIdgtoy(7) — 
8 RW-331 ILKE IT A LOT 14 PJ^G) (Mr^ L Lewis) R Leo 7-10-10--WNWertand W 
7 314405 MISTS OF TBK17 (FG) (J Noden) C VBmcn MBbt 7-10-0-—-SJOYWI 91 

Long handicap: Mists Of Time W. 
BETTING: 5-4 Dalkey Sound. 9-2 Vutror/s Clown. 11-2 Worthy Knight 7-1 Tngpoint Charfle. 8-11 Lfta H A 
Lot, 16-1 Mists Of Time, 20-1 Ebony Swell. 

1988: WIGTOWN MY 6-10-10 P Niven (10-11 fav) J Mackfe 3 ran 

220 SAUCY krr NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1,935:2m 4f) (4 runners) 
1114 ONE FOR TW£ BOYS TF(F)(Mre A HBfrneslM Chapman 11-10— 

121 KALEIDOS ifi (VAF.S) (J Henderson (Gateshead)) N Tinkler 11-5.. 
81 KALALEE 57 (FJ IS Ciayden) Mrs E Heath 11-0- 

4482 GREAT MILL 14(B)(Mra H Outlay) K Beley 10-9. 

F Munagh (7) 98 
_MHH *99 

8 Kaightley 88 
_ I Lawrence 97 

BETTING: 4-5 Kaleidos, 5-2 Great MW, 11-2 Kfitelee. 7-1 One For Tha Boys. 
1989: SAYYURE 3-10-12 G McCoun (5-4 lav) N Tinkler 9 ran 

3.0 UERRYMANII NOVICES CHASE (£2,193:3m 122yd) (4 runners) 

PP4324 EASTERN WNBTREL 21 (PPIflertW A Steph««onS-10-l2- 
S HELLRABER 13|JThorpe)JThotpe 11-10-12.m 

1 
2 _ . . . 

3 0/12S-2U TOE IfiUtOY 28 (9FFJ1) (> Naylor) 0 Snenuood 7-KM2-, 
4 6S44W COT LANE 14 (R Griffiths) F YenSey 5-10-10- 

BETTING; 5-G The MHroy. 5-2 E8$tem MuM 7-2 Cot Lana. 1&-1 Hal Raisar. 
1989: CROGHAN STAR MO-7 W Worthington (4-11 lav) J Dootef 2 ran 

3^0 JULTET NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (£1.870:2m 150yd) (11 runners) 

_AMortgan 94 
Arnetts BBany (7) — 
___ JOabomo G99 
_S Turner 91 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 

8 ARCTIC BOOM 13 (B Hutehreen) G Ottoyd 4-10-12- 
« COWQATE FOUNTAIN 28 (R DougW) Mra G Revaley 4-10-12.. 

KARENDA(A Budge (Equate) Ud) Jimmy Ftegaraid 4-10-12— 
KUIALOODA (F GRourtca) L Codd MM2. 
MAID OF FtPE{SCan*Kk»)S Campion S-10-12- 
MANDALAY MSS (MaHSen R Burgee) P Baley 4-10-12. 
MOTHERS DAY MAGIC (B Sate) J Doolor 4-10-12- 
MOUNT AILEY (Mas L Hstewed) Mrs V Aooniey 4-10.12. 
OCEAN GOER (J PBWnflton) J Pfldngton 4-10-12- 

0 ROCHESTOWN LASS 34 (R Perkins) P Dalton 4-10-12— 
ZOLABERRV (F cnnston) Mrs G Reveley 6-10-12. 

.. J (Meghan (3) — 
R Hodpee (7) —. 

_WDwaa(7) — 
„ Mr M Herria (7) — 
— Mr S Campion — 
_ MrEBeSey(7) — 
— PMdgfey (7) — 
_JCorkaOfT) — 
_ DMeredMifT) — 

J Ottoman (7) — 

Mr M BucWey (7) — 
BETTWG: 94 Cowgato Fountain. 11-4 Karenda. 8-1 Arcnc Bloom, 8-1 Zotoberry. 1Z-1 Kdmatooda. 

Mendetay Ifiss. 14-1 outers. 
1989: NO CORRESPONDS RACE 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

n Lee 
O Snenuood 
K 
Jimmy 
MrsGR Reveley 

TRAINERS 
wtnners Runners 

6 14 
5 » 
4 id 

10 SI 
5 23 

Percent 
42.9 
33.3 
25.0 
19.8 
17.9 

Gary Lyons 
PNnen 

Winners 
3 
8 

Rides 
18 
39 

Par cent 
16.7 
15A 

Racing 39 

Taunton highly critical 
of stable hygiene plan 

Uttoxcter yesterday or on 
Town Moor this afternoon. I 
believe that she has made the 
right decision. 

Al the end of the pro¬ 
gramme stable companion 
Cowgate Fountain can com¬ 
plete Mrs Revdey’s day by 
winning the Juliet National 
Hunt Flat race. 

Finally, I will be dis¬ 
appointed if Norman Con¬ 
queror, who ran with much 
promise at Newbury first 
time, fails to win the EBP 
Novices’ Hurdle qualifier at 
Devon where Rositary can 
land round four of the South- 
West Racecourses Amateur 
Riders’ series with the experi¬ 
enced Marcus Armytage in the 
saddle. 

THE derk of the course at 
Taunton yesterday condemned 
the “absolute madness" of 
jockey Club stable hygiene pro¬ 
posals, which are set to cost 
racecourses an estimated £2 
million a year. 

Tony Shewen said his course 
could not afford the extra 
money and would be forced to 
pass it on to owners at a cost of 
about £20 per box. 

Next Monday, the Jockey 
Gub is expected to approve a 
new instruction to courses 
requiring all occupied boxes to 
be cleared completely, thor¬ 
oughly cleaned, sprayed with 
disinfectant and provided with 
new bedding. 

Under existing rules all soiled 
bedding is removed from occu¬ 
pied boxes after racing and the 
boxes and remaining dean bed- 
ding are sprayed with 
disinfectant. 

In a letter to owners and 
trainers yesterday, Shewen said: 
“Taunton racecourse staff is 
unable to handle this extra 
workload for which an outside 
contractor will be employed at a 
cost of about £20 per box. There 
is no way that this additional 
cosl can be absorbed by the 
racecourse other than by reduc¬ 
ing prize-money, or by passing 
the cost to owners. 

“As the majority of races at 
Taunton, as at all other small 
courses, are already run for 
prize-money at the minimum 
basic rate, we will have no 
alternative other than to pass 

By Richard Evans 

this charge directly to owners 
from next April." 

Shewen said later “There isat 
present a clear and workable 
instruction on stable hygiene 
which only needs to be properly 
enforced to make it effective. 
The Jockey Club should send an 
inspector to courses and if it is 
not obeying the present rules 
their licence should be taken 
away." 

The proposed new rules 
would cost £2,000 for each of 
Taunton's 12 meetings, “it is 
absolutely ridiculous and com¬ 
plete madness. I feel terribly 
strongly about it," Shewen said. 

Controversy off course was 
soon followed by controversy on 
course at the picturesque west 
country track, involving ihe 
riding of Manuale Del Utente, 
the heavily backed 7-4 on 
favourite, by Jonothan Lower. 

The young rider was over¬ 
confident as he led with two 
flights of hurdles remaining in 
the opening contest, the Chard 
Selling Hurdle. He looked over 
his shoulder three times but 
appeared not to notice the 
challenge of Jimmy Frost on 
RepaJdo until it was too late. 
Overtaken 50 yards from the 
finishing line, be was unable to 
rectify his mistake. 

To the amazement of many 
observers. the stewards failed to 
enquire into the riding perfor¬ 
mance. Simon 'Dodger* 
McCartney, a professional gam¬ 
bler, said:' “It is outrageous. I 
didn't have a bet in the race but I 
went to see the stewards because 

the punter needs protection. It 
was disgraceful and everyone in 
the stands is talking about the 
race. Why no enqmry?” 

Martin Pipe, trainer of 
Manuale Del Utente, said: “Per¬ 
haps the stewards ought to have 
had an enquiry’. Jonothan re¬ 
ported the horse put its head in 
the air, 1 don't really want to say 
too much about tL'1 

On a happier note. Robert 
Chapman conjured a late bum 
from Rope in the BicknoUcr 
Novices* Handicap Hurdle to 
record his first win on British 
soil for two years. Chapman, 
aged 28. won the conditional 
jockeys’ championship in 1983- 
4 and the 1m penal Cup oo 
Desert Hero the same season. 

In recent months he has been 
riding in France where he has 
enjoyed seven victories. He is 
crossing the Atlantic shortly in 
an attempt to break in to 
American racing. 

O The conditional jockey Russ 
Carriity will be out of action for 
three weeks after breaking a 
bone in his ankle at Catterick on 
Wednesday. Garriuy was kicked 
by a fallen horse while riding 
Sugar The Pill in the Elierton 
Juvenile Novices' Hurdle. 

• David Parker was taken to 
Stafford General Hospital with a 
suspected broken left collarbone 
after being unseated from 
Magwood, trained by his father 
Colin, in the amateur riders' 
handicap chase at Uttoxeter 
yesterday. 

Clever Folly attempts 
Budge Chase double 

CLEVER Folly is likely to be 
Greystoke trainer Gordon 
Richards's only runner in the 
AF Budge Handicap Chase at 
Cheltenham tomorrow. 

His other entries. Full 
Strength and Highfrilh, are al¬ 
most certain to miss the £40,000 
evenL 

Full Strength, second in the H 
& T Walker Chase behind 
Blazing Walker at Ascot last 
month, is expected to return to 
the Berkshire course for the 
SGB Handicap Chase a week 
tomorrow. 

Clever Folly, who enjoyed a 
comfortable ten-length victory 
over Welsh Oak in the same 
event last year, will again be 
partnered by Neale Doughty 

William Hill report money for 
Al Hashimi in the Cheltenham 

feature and have cut David 
Nicholson's chaser from 7-2 to 
11-4. 

Other prices: 4-1 Katabatic 
(with a run), 6-1 Cuddy Dale, 
New Halen. Thar-An-Bbarr, 10- 
1 Pins Pride, Skipping Tim. 

Desert Orchid is the new 11-4 
favourite for the King George 
VI Rank Chase at Kempton 
Park on Boxing Day with Wil¬ 
liam HilL 

David Elsworth's grey is 
attempting to win the big chase 
for a record fourth time and a 
spokesman for William Hill. 
Graham Sharpe, yesterday said: 
“The Desert Orchid fan dub has 
been out in force today and 
we've laid the grey to lose 
£40.000 at 7-2." The Haydock 
winner Celtic Shot, dislodged as 
favourite, has eased to 7-2 

THE Lam bourn trainer Charlie 
Nelson and jockey Steve 
Horsfall were each fined £500 by 
the Lingfield stewards yesterday 
after Awesome Power finished 
second to Walking Saint in the 
Dancing Floor Claiming Stakes. 

The stewards found that Awe¬ 
some Power, who drifted from 
5-1 to 10-1 in the betting, 
appeared to have been tenderly 
ridden throughout the race. 

They found both the trainer 
and jockey in breach of the rule 
which states all horses should be 
ridden to achieve the best 
possible placing. 

The apprentice Neill 
Gwilliams, who rode third- 
placed Les Amis, was suspended 
for four days from December 15 
to 18 for careless riding. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

!2J0Lexden. I.ONonnan Conqueror. 1.30 Irish 
Lord. 2.5 Primaries- 2.35 Rositary. 3.5 Long- 
gbursL 

Going: good to firm SIS 

1230 CULLOMPTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,772: 2m If) (7 
runners) 

MI-6. 
1 238- lEXDENBBFMnpa 4-126 
2 686- TME8TAH 816T Foratnr 
3 -648 ARCnCTLOW 17 N Thomson S-10-10. 
4 FP9- THE WOODEN HUT 277 RVoorspuy 7-10-10. 
5 -433 FANHJLE9H WhUng4-104- 
6 040/ AFRICAN OPERASWSTunon 6-10-7- 
7 P/3P VAMSHtiOBOYIBWGMTtoitef B-10-2. 

M Footer 
JRUton 

- A Tory 
DIMM 

DSkyinw 

Evans Lexden, 5-2 FanSo, 9-2 Time Star. 10-1 The Wooden 
Hut 12-1 Aicocflow. 16-1 Vanishing Boy. 2&-1 African Opera. 

1J) EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £2,365:2m 
If) (15) 

1 55-P BALLYANTD8 Miss J Thome S-11-6-NDm 
2 686 COME ON TOBY 42 SCoie 4-11-0  RMacntecsp) 
3 08- DEEP KASH 267 C Roach 5-11-0- J Short! 
4 HAIRY MAC P HoWa 4-11-0- Mr B CWonl (7) 
5 4RP0 ffLMAR37FJordan4-11-0- JLocMer(3) 
6 V4-3 NORMAN CONQUEROR 30 (tLBFJ=) T Thpwwwt Jones 

5-11-0 S SfMttl ECCMMI 
7 B0 OCTOBER WHDS 55 0 Barms 4-11-0- SEarfe 
8 /FP- ROYAL LIFE LINE 456 M&8 8 Waterman 5-11-0 

MteeSWatoneen 
9 WO WINTER'S LANE iSPflte 8-11-0- R Bagged 

10 0- CHHEEKE225OOT**5-10-9-VStetteryTO 
11 0 CELTIC DIAMOND 42 Mra J Rener 5-1M- — 
12 U JAMri SOBS > N Ayftfia 4-10-9- M Ktaam 
13 800 TUFOUSDCTuctor6-189-PDevteeff) 
14 80 WOMERO29DBarons WM- BPevnB 
15 4 WOOD CORNER 10 R Frosl 5-10-9-J Frail 

11-4 Nornum Conqueror, 7-2 Baltyento, «-1 Wood Comer, 
81 October Winds. 81 Come On Toby. 181 others. 

1.30 TOM GARRATT CHALLENGE CUP HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£2,528:3m If) (9) 

1 211f FLYMG ODD 698 (PDAS) J Baker 1811-11 
S Burmugh {7} 

2 PS-F BUSH LORD 8 (DAS) M Pipe 811-1- C Bradley 
3 6-F4 GENERAL CHRYSON 10 (8) P Hobbs 1811-1 

Mr B CBfferd (7) 
4 -SOT FRIENDLY HENRY 10 (S) J Foa 18189-— 
5 818 TIC QU0HEE 280 (S)J Baker 8188--- — 
6 IFF/ ROYAL REPLY 611 (F.G) G Ham 18188-BPweeit 
7 2UFP ROYAL GURKHA 13 (CELF.GLS) R Frost 18186 J Frost 
B -625 TDUK8HAD 41 (BAri R O'StMvan 7-180 

KNnaoo 
9 3345 CANTORIAL 16 (D.FAS) C Pophem 8180 

S Donohue (7) 
81 Irish Lord, 81 General Chrysan. 11-2 Royal Gurkha. 

81 Touksh&d, 81 Cantorial, 181 Flying God. 12-1 others. 

23 KENTON NOVICES SELLING HURDLE (£1,730: 
2m 1f)(B) 

1 4410 MSTER BYBL06 23 (9,8) J Baker 4-11-10 
S BarrooEti (7) 

2 080 AUTUMN GALE 25 RAkehiasi 4-11-5- LHervoy 
3 OTP MONTECATM 8 (B) Mrs P Dutfeld 4-11-5 

MrRDsfceff) 
4 0 BY FAR 18 0 O NeW 4-11-0_V Story (7) 
5 0P02 JOMANA B J Fo» 4-11-8 __ —. 
6 HALF A PINK JO lOBFSTurton 8185-S Earle 
7 PWMATWE60F(B) MPipe 8185-GBrtttfiey 
8 31U6 STRANGER STILL 18 (CO^Ffl V_ B Stoveiw 3-185 

K Mooney 

__F*rtfn«iC8. 81 Mister Bybtos, 81 Jomana, 81 At*. 
twnn Gale, 181 Stranger sail. 12-1 others. 

2.35 SOUTH-WEST RACECOURSES MARES 
ONLY NOVICES CHASE (Amateurs: round IV: 
£2,119: 2m If) (6) 

1 2313 MISS FERN 6 (p) R Didnn 811-6 
Mlse S Duckett (7) 

2 680 ALMOST CAUGHT 31 R Frost 811-0., 
3 0-F2 KELLYANNI ((UIF.S) G Hem 7-11-0_ 
4 0IP PRETTY PANrOES 23 N Mmchttl 811-0 

5 W-F ROSTTAHY 20 (S) S Meflor 7-11-0_ 
6 880 WEST LODGE LADY 10 N Thomson 5-11-0 

NReweeBp) 
MAmytogo 

P Bond (7) 

82 Rositary. 81 Miss Fern, 4-1 KeByann, 81 Almost 
Caught, 81 Prany Pampas. 181 West Lodge Latfy. 

33 ALWYN TRUNDLE MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,085: 2m If) (11) 

1 138 PATRICK JAMS 226 (F.GJS) F Jordan 812-0 
J Ladder (3 J 

2 328 CELTIC BOB 10 (DJF.S) O O’Neil 1811-13 
V Stonery (7) 

3 3225 IAMA ZULU 14 (CDJ3F.F.G) P Hobbs 511-9 
C Maude (S) 

4 1-3F TRUISM 15 (D.BFJ) Mrs J Ratter 51813— B Powell 
5 -342 CUT A CAPER 18 (P^AG) R O'Sufevan 8189 

D O’Su&ven (5) 
6 500 MYUEOE 42 (DAS) P Leach 810-5-— 
7 64-5 TROJAN SONG 10 (CriFQ)R Frost 5185— J Frost 
6 -0F3 LONGGHURST 8 ID.GJ5) B Foreoy 7-181.. N Cohunsn 
9 20FD ITS AU OVER NOW 29 0 Mrs A King 5180 POeuar 

10 650 NORTHERN HALO 32 (DJI G Ham 8180-— 
11 800 JOKNFEATKER 31 (DAS) WHUm Pnca 11-180_ — 

9-4 Truism. 10830 lama Zulu. 4-1 Cut A Caper. 81 Cette 
Bab. 81 Longghurat. 181 Patrick James, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Poe. 94 whiners tram 309 runners, 30.4*4: R 
Dick In. 4 from 16. 25.0V P Hobos. 24 from 130. IB-SV T 
Forster. 0 tram 51,15.7%; G Ham. 10 tram 69.14.5%; □ Barone, 
20 from 153.13.1%. 
JOCKEYS: G Bradley, 7 winners (rom 21 rides. 33J%: C Maude, 
5 from 23.21.7%; A Tory, 3 from 19.15.8%: J Frost, 29 Iran 205, 
14.1%; B Pbwea, 35 from 251,13 S Smith Series. 6 from <7, 
12.8V 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 

mi, &anu, 
nUque Andy, Mummy's For. 
ir (pul, 66 ElotBhatxt, 
i). 15 ran. 2*1,151.81.2*1.31 

(j Lower, 4MJ3W rwi. is 
i Memory (pu). IB Meaara (4th), 50 
» Lad. 63 SedgewB# Lady (pu). 7 
t Poona Express. II, 101,1KL dtSL 

Taunton 
Oofng: good to firm 

1245 (2m 110yd Rifle) T. REPALOO [J 
Frost 351k 2, Manual* Dal Utente U 
Lower. 4-7 tav); 3. Enterprise Lady (Mr S 
CAffbrd, 16-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 Uenea Of 
A Gunner (8th), 16 Cam KenkQack. 290 
Pharaoh s Guest (5lh), Mton Miss (ou). 
25 Cftonnor (4th), 40 Aftsanta Sana, Pnory 
Bey (ur). 50 Antique i.. 
Zulu Dancor " 
MarUnstar (pu). 
R Hodges at Somanon. Tote: £45.00; 
£4 70. £1.40. £1.60. OF: £4340. CSF: 
£4908. Bougm in tor 2JOOgns. 

1.15 (2m 2t 110yd tfi) 1, SUMMERSET 
(S Earta. 11-4J; 2, Quarry Town (N 
WHamson, 52 fav): 3. »rf« Imp (B 
Powell. 181). ALSO RAN: 4 Court Rapief 
(ur). Seaton Girt (tv), 20 Indian Minor (I). 6 
ran. 151. 121. A Barrow at Bridgwater. 
To» £3.10: £1.60. £2.00, OF: £5.90. CSF: 
£Bl97. 

145 (3m hdtoll. HHSS POKEY (N Mann. 
2-1 lav); 2. Lapiafto (J Frost 84). 3. Ultra 
Violet (J Lower. 9-4L ALSO RAN: 14 
Lasting ' . — 
Vintage 
ran.NR:PocmaExpress. . . 
R Holder at Bristol Tata: OM-. £120, 
£2.00. OF: £420. CSF: £9j45. Incest 
£8.18. 

2.15 (3m chi 1. GREEN SECRET (8 
FtoweA 100-30); 2. Came (town (C 
Llewelyn. 11-10 lav); 3, Laura's Star 
(Mlse H McCeufi. 81 >. ALSO RAN: 5 Royal 
Hero (ir). 33 Dwale MthVlOO DuncWle 
Dencer(put 6 ran. H.a.dteL C Pophamat 
Taunton. Tote: £4.70; £220. £12D. DF: 
£2.70. CSF; £844. 

2-45 (3rn rate) 1, MISTER OEDO IN 
Wiliamsoo, 84 lav): 2. Cooka ton (0* 
Heart, 11-4fc 3, Fraud Squad IS Earia. !D- 
IV. ALSO HAN: 11 Faux Pavfllon (pu). 33 
Spar Lady tod], 50 Ratnmeftaai (4tfr). 56 
Powder Boy (Sth). 100 Burnt Can (HR. 
Hazard's Boy (puk Menorarown Bridge 
(fl. Sovereton Deed (pu). n ran. 11. iol 
15L 31.151- J Edwards at RasMjrvwye. 
Tow £2-20; £1.20. £1.60. £1 90. DF; 
■gijgp QSF: Lucky Landers (9-2) 
wriMrawn, not under orders — role 4 
appHee to Mi bets, deduction ISp in 
potmd- 

3.15 (2m 110yd hrte) 1. ROPE (R 
Chapman, 18it 2, St Bmott Flra (B do 
Keen. 81K 3, Abu Mualeh (Mr G Edwards. 
11-4 tt-tev). ALSO RAN: 11-4 p-fav 
Monday Club (5ih). 6 Msw oooy (ur). 
EpMre Juntos. 18 Palm Swdt (6th), 20 On 
So Ripe («h). 25 False Arrest. Sabre 

. Long. 13 ran, ,S»L *1, a 3..2L Mrs F 
rvntlv imrli>nnn> ni»»«rinn* • • 

£1.10. £150. DF: £21.30. CSF; £6623. 
Tricast £193.13 After s SIbwbtos' en¬ 
quiry tne result suroa. 
Ptocepob £5.70. 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good 

1330 (2m 41 hotel 1. MM Admntim (S 
Smnn Ecctes, 4-1). 2, Surowt 182): 3, we- 
atBagrandnieiherJ152). Hurt 7-2 fav. H 
ran. a, 2DL M TompWra.Tote: £4^0; 
£2.10. £150. £2.10. DF: E9J0. CSF: 
£21.46. 

1J (3m 21 eti) 1, Motptate (Mr D McCain, 
7-4 fav): 2. Cross Master f7-2); 3. VaUssy 
(4-1). 7 ran. 101. 2SI. D McCain. Tote: 
£2-50; £1.90, £2.00. DR £4 20. CSF: 
£7.76. 

1M (3m 21 ch) 1. MendraU Shuffle (J 
Osborne. E-2fc 2. Bradwell (11-1). 7-4 Fa* 
Invasion. 5 ran (Only two finished). 31. 0 
Sfterwood. Tote: £3.20: £160, £2.60. OF; 
£1150. CSF: £20.59. 

2.0 (2m htSe) 1. Otobtemde GM (L 
O'Hara. 52 |t-favj; Z Nee Mana (52 jt- 
tav): 3, Easy Tene (251). 9 ran. 31. 5L R 
Bennett. Ton: £3.80; £1.10, £1.60. £330. 
DF; £440. CSF: £9.32. Tricmac £109.46. 

2.30 (2m eft) 1, Duke De Vendeeie (S 
SmHh Ecctes.8-I5fav);2, Krackerws(4- 
1): 3, Snake Eye (251). 5 ran. 1 SI. dist. 
Mrs D Harie. Tote; £1.60: £1 JO. £1.40. 
DF:£1.B0.CSF:£3J)3. 

SJ> (2m 41 ch) 1. AuMto Dot (J Ostxxna, 
11-4); 2, Tactlco(O-IL 3, One More Kmolu 
(9-1). Astro Radtoux 2-1 tav. 7 ran. 71,2«l. 
J Webber. Tote: £3.10; £tJ50. £2Jtt DF: 
£8.50. CSF: £17.45. 

3J0(2m rate) i. Strang Ba«i(n Dun- 
woody, 7-2); 2. Pop Abroad 3, 
Smith's Cracker (2-1 tavL 16 ran. m, 15L 
D Nicholson. Tow £4.30: £1.90, £350, 
£1.40. Df-. £40.80. CSF: £61.41. 
ptacapot £14JK> 

Lingfield Park 
CMng: standard 

Wtoard Magic (181). Irish Passage 7-4 
lev. 12 ran. 2WL v,L R Hannon. Tote: 
£4.50: £1^0. 76 40. C3.B0. DF: £80.70. 
CSF: £47.12. Les Anus tmtshed third but 
attar a stewards' enquiry was dfequakfled 
and placed last 

1.40 (6fl 1. Set Aekle (J WMams. 2-17.2. 
Bteriiw Belte (151); 3. Qumiessemial (6-4 
totrt. 9 ran. B. M. D Qsworth. Tote: E2J0: 
El .30. £3.00, £1.10. DF: £31 >10. CSF: 
£31.45. 

2.10 (1m 2f) 1. ShMng Jewel (B 
Crosstey. 7-1 k 2. African Chimes (51 tf- 
favt 3. Rapporteur (52). Well Furnished 
and Putt Putt 4-1 ri-tavs, 9 ran. W. a. E 
Eton. Totw Efi2«: El ^0. £220. El .60. OF: 
£6720. CSF: £34.61. Tricaso £130.63. 

2.40 (501. Heftnye (G Bar dwell. 54): 2. 
Ferou (7-1);3. Mumwring |i 51). Glencroit 
2-t far. 9 ran. NR: OrattM FNer. V.I, il j 
Spearirtfl. Tote: £170: £1.60. £220, E4.70. 
DF: £14-00. CSF: £17.64. Trice* £197 J9. 

110 tim 501. ABobeW (B Crosstoy, 12- 
lt 2. Link Market (4-1): 3.wmi Gusto (8- 
U CraXy a# JM lav. 15 raa NR; 
Master PtWTB. 2L IL P MnchML Tote: 
£1530: £520. £250. £4.40. DF; £4730. 
CSF: £60.92 Tocast £389.67. 

140 (flfl 1. Ctoer Co*«*y (R RBriam. «■ 

1 Si. fl Hennon. Tote: £180: n 30, Elio, 
£130. DF: £55.11 CSF: £10168. 
HwpotBMIt 

• Yesterday’s Windsor meeting 
was cancelled because of fog. 

BOSS. Tote: El .60: £1.10. £1 JO. £240. DF; 
£3.10. CSF: E10.il 

1240 (71) 1, Say You W (Dean 
McKoown, 181); 2. Yeoman Bid fi8n 3. 
Air Nymph (i52t 4. Case For The Crown 
(181)- Annefi Rose. Nikias Angel and 
Mettau I52_il-lavs. 16 ran. %i. 1KL M 
Naughton. Tota. £1280; £4.10. £1.80. 
£240. Efl.oa DF: £88.10. CSF: £10179. 
Incast £738.77. 

i.tOIlm) i.’ 
o^-~i t. 

CHaiTNHAM til 
DONCASTER ■ ij 
17FVON& EXETER a itj 
FlU-RESUUSmST 168 - 

RECORDED COMMENTARIES+268 
SHMLT0N SHOOT OUT 4- 252 

[ A SUMoX tmyxrwo in«> l [ijy wMUirui| 
p4u& CofTgvehrmrer ckr-c r4 pkn wwj. 
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WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

Sheffield appears to 
have little hope of 

balancing the books 
THERE are new fears that the 
1991 World Student Games 
will lose more money than any 
event in the history of British 
sport. 

The Games, which will 
bring 6,000 competitors from 
120 countries to Sheffield, are 
scheduled to open on July 14. 
They are being underwritten 
by the city council, which has 
no option but to cut local 
services to find the funds 
necessary to bold the 
Universiade, the biggest com¬ 
petition outside the Olympic 
Games. 

Although a satisfactory tele¬ 
vision deal was concluded 
yesterday with British Sky 
Broadcasting (BSkyB), which 
will act as the host broadcaster 
and be able to relay pictures to 
more than 20 countries, suf¬ 
ficient sponsorship is unlikely 
to be raised. 

Ray Gridley, who since 
June has been the director of 
Games administration, has to 
report to the eight-man World 
Student Games (policy) sub¬ 
committee on the income 
expected from the event, the 
facilities for which are the best 
in Britain and will be exten¬ 
sively used by local residents 
for generations to come. 

David Chadwick, the leader 
of the Liberal Democrats on 
Sheffield Council and a mem¬ 
ber of that sub-committee, 
said yesterday: “There has 
been a shroud of secrecy over 
the whole affair. In fact, it is 
now worse for the city council 
than when Universiade GB 
Ltd was running the Games.” 
Universiade GB Ltd, a private 
company, with members of 
the council on its board, was 
wound up in June with liabil¬ 
ities of£l million. 

On November 28, David 
Heslop, the leader of the 
Conservatives on the council, 
tabled a motion deprecating 
the lack of information from 

By John Goodbody 

those running the Games. It 
was overwhelmingly defeated. 

The ruling Labour group 
says that £5.14 million has 
been pledged in cash and kind. 
But this is only pledged, not 
delivered. The few firm 
commitments include those 
from the Sports Council (£3 
million) and British Telecom 
(£500,000) and some local 
sponsorship, which has not 
reached £1 million. 

A tranche of £174,000 of the 
Sports Council's contribution 
was paid recently following a 
visit by Peter Yarranton, its 
chairman, who said it was to 
demonstrate “our confidence 
in Sheffield's determination 
and ability to mount a success¬ 
ful international event”. 

Heslop contends that the 
local authority involvement 
means “there is less incentive 
to obtain sponsorship because 
of the knowledge that the 
council will pick up the tab”. 

The tab will be hefty. The 
cost of the facilities has al¬ 
ready risen over four years 
from £25 million to £147 
million, borrowed from banks 
and being repaid over 23 years 
from 1992 with a £26-a-year 
levy on the community 
charge. Originally, it was 
planned that the council 
would underwrite the facilities 
and that the Universiade GB 
Ltd would run the Games at 
no cost to Sheffield residents. 

Gridley has prepared three 
budgets to stage the event: £27 
million, £22 million and £17 
million. Adoption of the low¬ 
est figure would mean cutting 
the opening and closing cere¬ 
monies, which can be a great 
attraction to sponsors. Even 
with income from ticket sales 
and merchandising and mod¬ 
erate luck in obtaining 
sponsorship over the next six 
months, it now seems unlikely 
that the Games win draw in 
much more than £12 million. 

Unlike the 1986 Edinburgh 
Commonwealth Games, 
which made a loss of £4-3 
million, the biggest in British 
sport, the World Student 
Games are being underwritten 
by a local authority. However, 
it cannot increase its poll tax 
for next year to offset any ■ 
deficit on the Games, because 
it has been charge-capped by 
the government. In feet, the 
city council has already had to 
make savings of £35 million 
on its revenue budget next 
year because of government 
spending cuts. This has in¬ 
volved making 3,500 people 
redundant. 

Gridley, who has the job of 
trying to balance the books, 
was asked whether he would 
consider dropping the budget 
below £17 million by perhaps 
eliminating some of the ten 
sports. He replied: “That is 
not a realistic question.’' 

He declined in advance of a 
meeting this month to detail 
what sponsorship had been 
lined up. “I do not want to 
announce anything until it is 
signed, sealed and delivered, 
but I shall be able to close 
discussions now that the TV 
deal is settled,” he said. 

He added that it was diffi¬ 
cult at this stage to anticipate 
the income from the Games — 
something true of all major 
events — and pointed out that 
the most important period for 
obtaining new sponsorship 
was the first six months of 
1991, although many major 
companies will have already 
settled their budgets for 
sponsorship for next year. 

Gridley said: “We need the 
British sporting and sponsor¬ 
ship community to recognise 
these Games for what they are: 
a showcase for sports admin¬ 
istration and one of the major 
events in the world next year. 
Those people who doubt Shef¬ 
field are in for a surprise ” 

THE TIMETABLE OF TROUBLE 
1987 
January 16: Sheffield nominated by 
British Students Sports Federation 
lor 1991 Games. Costs estimated at 
£29 million for new facilities and £25 
mBfion for running the Games. 
July 9: Sheffield presents bid to 
International Students Sports 
Federation (Fisu) in Zagreb. 
November 2ft 29 members of Fisu 
executive committee visit Sheffield 
and vote to give the city the Games 
(there is no other candidate after the 
withdrawal of Turin). Costs esti¬ 
mated at £100 million for building 
facfiitiea and £22 mlllon for staging 
event 
1M8 
March 8: Peter Bums, former 
chairman of Crown Paints, is ap¬ 
pointed chief executive of 
Umveraiade GB Ltd, responsible for 
running the Games. 
Gfetober 16: There are reports that 
Games organisers are £500,000 in 
debt and have asked for overdraft 
Peter Price, Sheffield City Council's 
deputy leader, says: “We are throw¬ 
ing big dice and the members are a 
bit nervous about the con¬ 
sequences of 1991 onwards, when 
we are left with a lot of payments on 
the stadiums." 
1989 
January 9: City Council agrees 
financial package to underwrite 
building, now estimated at £111 

mffion. Annual cost wfll be around 
£9 miHion, 37p on average rates bill 
or 45p a week on community 
charge. 
August 22: After Sao Paulo with¬ 
draws, 1969 Games begin in Duis¬ 
burg with only four sports being 
held. 
October 4: Princess Royal, patron 
of Games, launches Sheffield's 
marketing drive by declaring dty 
"open for business". Bums admits 
organisers have daunting and oner¬ 
ous task to raise £30 mBKon. 
November B: Sports Cound agrees 
to give £3 million towards costs. 
November 30: John Reeve, leading 
Games official, says the next tour 
months "crucjaT in ensuring 
Games are financial success. 
December 1& Organisers run Into 
cash-flow difficulty. Bums dis- 
mfssBd because of irretrievable 
breakdown between chief executive 
and directors. Board says that after 
being told it had assets of £7 million 
in October, It had £1 mUHon deficit in 
November. Figures denied by 
Bums. 
December 21: Norman Adsetts 
appointed to run day-to-day opera- 
tions of Gamas. He sum: "We nope 
to announce major TV coverage 
early in New Year." Autitore sent in 
to investigate finances. 
1990 

age of sponsorship opportunities to 

about 500 businessmen in attempt 
to raise funds. 
January 25: City Council learns 
organisers have already run up £3.3 
million losses. 
January 30: Revised estimates of 
costs: facilities, £140 mHUon; stag¬ 
ing Games. £27 million. 
February 16: Games organisers say 
they have oral or written commit¬ 
ments from 22 countries to screen 
the Games. 
April 23: Minister for sport. Cofin 
Moynihan, and Sebastian Coe 
launch the MWon Chdx organisers 
hope one million people w« pay out 
£27 each to support the Games. 
May 1: Britten Telecom gives 
£500.000 in sponsorship. *81 Club 
scheme tor businesses tops 
£500,000. 
June 4: Universiade GB Ltd. is 
wound up; City Council now takes 
over running the Games. 
July 11: Ray Grlrfley, new (Erector of 
Games attninistrBiion, assures 
Countil it wH be not be asked to pay 
more than £150 mflfion towards 
Games. 
July 29: BSB agrees to be host 
broadcaster with seven hours of 
dally television coverage. 
September 14: McVttn's athletics 
meeting successful opens Don 
Valley stadium. 
November 12: Fisu executive tours 
facilities and says it is "happy and 
satisfied" with progress. 

Downhill on a slippery slope 
BRIAN JAMES lifis the cur¬ 
tain on a downhill skiing 
season when the stage is more 
spectacular than the stars 

Val dTsere 
DOWNHILL skiers are the gods of 
winter sport. They descend from the 
peaks, as swift, vivid and dangerous 
as tracers aimed at mortals clustered 
at the finish. These they annoint 
with a dusting of snow from their 
final, contemptuously elegant turn. 
Then they lift their goggles, 
unhelmet, unmask, unbuckle — and 
disappear before our eyes. 

The greatest burden on a sport set 
on the world’s most spectacular 
stages is that it stands now almost 
entirely without stars: the downhill 
season that begins here this weekend, 
has scarcely a skier who would be 
recognised beyond the end of bis 
own village street 

The deadly glamour of what they 
do should {Hit them beside racing 
drivers in the pantheon: yet any 
snooker player capable of making a 
100 break without suffering a hernia 
has a higher recogrution-fhctor. 

A chronic shortage of idols became 
acute with the retirement at the end 
of last season of Pinnin Zurbriggen. 
The Swiss was for beyond com¬ 
petence in all disciplines and capable 
of brilliance at most but it will not 
be for his quips and insightful 
summaries that he will be missed. 
Zurbriggen, all power and elegance at 
his work, had all the off-duty 
personality of a well-polished plank. 

For three winters Gian-Franco 
Kasper, secretary general of the 
International Ski Federation (FIS), 
has wrestled with the consequences 
of the snow famine upon his sport’s 
classic events, often resulting in the 
organisational equivalent of switch¬ 
ing, at 48 hours’ notice, the Derby to 
Uttoxeter or the Boat Race to 
Barking Creek. Here in Val dls&re 
yesterday, where snow and sky 
seemed to be posing for the bro¬ 
chures, the indications were that this 
year we will not want for whiteness. 

These bluer skies do not leave 
Kasper with an unclouded mind. 
The lack of focused charisma weighs 
too heavily. “For very long there has 
been no Killy, no Klammer. But now 
there is no one. It is our single 
greatest problem. They all have 
agents to make them known. They 
all ski for reams who recognise they 
need people who can smile nice, talk 
ami make sense. There is willingness 
to be accessible and to charm. But all 
we have are good skiers. Nice guys. 
With nothing to say.” 

By the end of today’s practice, 
pray we have first sight of some nice 
new guy with a bit more than “sick as 
a frozen parrot” to contribute. But 
veterans like Hofiehner, Stock and 
Wirnsberger, who all seem to have 
been around since before the earth 
was warm, are looking ominously set 
at the beginning of a season with all 
to play for. 

There are dear reasons why the 
average doer does about as much to 
put sparkle into sport as Steve 
Davis’s chalk cube, and one reason 
why this matters more than ever. 
Typically, great skiers are the prod- 

Descent into anonymity: Ztfrbriggen, the last of the glittering prizemen, left a legacy of nobedies 

uct of Alpine form communities, 
acquiring a downhi9ef*s dfl*h in 
response to the village school bell at 
about the age our own rural infants 
are decanted from mummy’s Volvo. 
But this lays a foundation of 
impressive thighs and incomprehen¬ 
sible nerve rather than any gift for 
philosophical or descriptive 
analyses. 

Why a new and largely unfair 
burden descends upon them now is 
because of the havoc created in the 
finances of their sponsors, the ski- 
equipment companies, by climatic 
upheaval. Several of the biggest 
sponsors have withdrawn. Others 
have made it plain that for their 
money they want rather more than 
that their man should dismount 
smartly at the end of his run to 
brandish skis, brand name foremost, 
at the cameras. 

It is not only the individual skier 
being whipped up to sell the sport, 
and an the costly and colourful 
trappings that attend it The FIS 
itself is under tremendous pressure, 
having in effect been given this one 
season to improve its organisation, 
marketing and image. If not, its 
sternest critics, the United States, 

egged on by equipment moguls, will 
walk out and organise a wond cup of 
their own. 

A ski circus which wanders about 
the Alpine nations in response to 20- 
odd years’ custom and practice, 
which visits some cramped and 
inadequate venues just because they 
are famous, and whose itineraries are 
too easily upset by blizzard or 
zephyr, is anathema to a nation used 
to having its sports schedules set by 
television programmers. 

For the first time, winners of races 
will be spared the absurdity of 
having to cart off to Alpine pawn¬ 
shops the crystal bowls and electrical 
goods that were the only prizes under 
the rules. Now they take their 
winnings in something more easily 
convertible, like bullion, or a 
hankriraft The maximum prize is 
still an almost as absurd £1,800. 

Bat any cheque would loom large .. 
as dinner money for the hordes of 
ambitious daredevils who make up 
the pack. It is apposite that this 
season another experiment will give 
such racers a feint, quaint chance of 
eropting as if from the crowd ofsome 
awful game show to come on down 
and take the money. 

In three World Cup races this year, 
instead of the starting line-up being 
based on the seeding from previous 
results, a much laiger pool will 
compete to set fast times in practice. 
Then a Friday elimination will 
produce, rather as in motor racing, a 
“grid” of the best 30 who, no matter 
what their antecedents, will compete 
in the race itseff choosing their own 
place in the starting order. In theory, 
then, even the newest race-licensed 
skier could have a mad morning and 
outrun all the names for top place on 
the grid. All that stands between 
him, that, and a gold bar and 
stardom is the need to go out next 
day and do it again. A bonus is that 
every yard of any such dream run 
would be captured for world-wide 
tdevisfou- 

Yet another experiment at these 
three events involves a two-minute 
interval between racers to permit 
start-to-finish camera coverage of 
every run. Of course, this will make 
it intensely boring foe spectators on 
the ground, waiting for the blurred 
passing of one skier every 120 
seconds, but since when was that a 
factor once television began paying 
the piper for sport’s bravest tunes? 

DIARY OF EVENTS 
WORLD CUP 
Doc 8-9: Val d'lsAre, France (men, DH, SG); 
Alton maria. Austria (women, DH. SG). 
Dec 11: Sesfriera, Italy (men, SL) 
Dec 14-18: Val Gardena and Alta Badte. Italy 
(men. DH. OS): Mwrtngen and Hast) berg, 
Switzerland (woman, DH, SG. GS) 
Dec 18: Madonna <8 Gampigffo. Italy (men, SL) 
Dec 21-22: Kraniska Gore, Yugoslavia (men, 
SL. GS); Morzlne, Ranee (women, DH. SL. C) 
Jen 5-6: GarmisclvPartenidrchen. Germany 
(men, DH. SG); Btz8U Meieu. Austria (women. 
OH.SL.C) 
Jan 8: Bergen, Germany (women, SU 
Jan 12-13: Kitzbubel, Austria (man, DH, SL, Cfc 
Marfbor, Yugoslavia (woman, SL, GS) 
Jan IS: Ade&oden, Switzerland (men, GS) 
Jan 17-18: Merfeel. France (women, DH. SG) 
Jan 19-20: Wengen, Switzerland (men. DH. SL. 
Q 

Feb 8-9: Pfranten, Germany (women, DH. SG) 
Fab B-lft Val d'iadre, France (men, OH, SG) ' 
Feb 1ft Zwiesei, Germany (women, GS) 
Fob 23-34: Furano. Japan (women, DH, SG) 
Mar 1-2: Uleftamer, Norway (men. SL GS) 
Mar 2-3: Martofca, Japan (women, DH, SG) 
Mar B-lft Aspen, Coorado (men. DH, SL GS) 
Mar 9-11: Lake Louise. Canada (women, DH,. 
SL GS) 
Mar 18-17: Lake Louise. Canada (men. DH, 
SG); Vafl, Colorado (women, OH, GS) 
Mar 20-24; Watervffle Vatay, United States 
(men and women. SL GS, PSL) 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Jan 21-Feb 3: Saabacb-Hoiterglemm. Austria 
BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Mar 9-lfe Ttgnaa, France 
Kay: DH: DownML SL Slalom. GS: Giant 
Slalom. SG: Super G. PSL Parallel slalom. C: 
Combined. 

Scandinavians improving 
VAL DTSERE (Reuter) — Lasse 
Amesen, of Norway, recorded the 
fastest time in practice for the opening 
men’s World Cup downhill of the 
season on Saturday. 

NikJas Henning, from Sweden, a 
country that has never won a medal in 
the downhill, came a highly creditable 
sixth. 

The results reflect the steady 
improvement of Scandinavians, who 
used to be more recognised for their 
prowess in Nordic events. In the 
opening raoe of the European season on 
Sunday, in Valkrire, four Scandina¬ 
vians finished in the first ten. 

LEADMQ TRAMNG TOES: 1, LAmesen (Nor). 
Into SOL03flec; 2, Dante Roy (Ft), 1.-5924; a A J 
Wtt (US). 15BZ7; 4. D Matvw (Switz). 159A0; 5. F 
Bejczgt (Can), ISMS; ft N Homing (Sws), 

• ALTENMARKT: Petra Kronberger, 
of Austria, seeking her third successive 
World Cup win of the season, was 
fastest, with a time of 2min l.83sec, in 
the opening practice run yesterday for 
the first women's downhill (Reuter 
reports). 

LEADMQ PRACTICE TOES: 1. P Krantioyo 
(Austria! 2nto 0l*3sec; 2. B Sadtador (Aus- 

3. K Pace (Can), 23295; 4, H 
(Swttz). 203.06; 5, E KJrcrter (Austria), 

6,1 StMCkl (Austria), 2XKL37. 

HOCKEY CRICKET 

Reading eye place 
in new division 

By Alix Ramsay 

NEXT year the Typhoo Nat¬ 
ional League expands to two 
divisions opening up many 
more places come the promo¬ 
tion and relegation play-offs in 
May. The leading clubs from the 
feeder leagues in each of the five 
territories will earn the right to 
contest a place in division two. 

Reading, unbeaten and at the 
top of division one of the Notts 
Sport South League, are well 
placed for a shot at the play-offs. 
In the last three years they have 
risen through both divisions of 
the Berkshire, Buckinghamshire 
and Oxfordshire regional league 
and last year won promotion 
from the second division of the 
south league. 

Reading WHC was started ten 
yean ago and is part of the 
successful men's club. With the 
men playing in their national 
league, the prestige of having 
two national sides operating 
under one roof is driving the 
women on. 

Yrap/di 

Hooper and Lara step into the breach 
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“There aren't many clubs 
with a men's and women's team 
in a national league,” Sheret 
said. “If we get into the Typhoo 
league it would encourage new 
players to join the club." 

With Slough up the road and 
their south league rivals, 
Bracknell, just a Tew minutes 
away, Sheret believes they are in 
a good area to attract new 
players. “Not that we want to 
poach them," she said. “If they 
want to come to us. that's fine, 
but we are not going to tell them 
they must play for Reading." 

There is only one match left 
before Christmas and that is 
against lowly Sunbury, but 
January will be the 'crunch 
month for Reading. 

Their first game of the new 
year is against Trojans, who are j 
a couple of places below them. . 
They take on second-placed 
Bracknell a couple of weeks 
later. 

From John Woodcock 

IN LAHORE 

WEST Indies have waited a long 
time to feel indebted to any of 
their younger batsmen; but it 
happened when the third Test 
match began here yesterday. 
Without Hooper’s unbeaten 107 
and Lara's 44 they would have 
fallen critically short of the 250 
for eight which they had made 
when bad light stopped play an 
over or two early. 

The West Indian elders — 
Grecnidge. Haynes, Richard¬ 
son. Logie and Dujou — mus¬ 
tered only 49 runs between them 
on a predictably slow pitch. 
Richardson and Logie had some 
reason for feeling hard done by. 
Both were leg-before, aiming to 
hit through the on-side to balls 
which had every chance of 
missing the leg stump. 

Bui there was no doubt about 
Greenidge's decision (leg-before 
for the fourth time in ftis five 
innings in the series), or 
Haynes's, to a catch at the 
wicket, nor Dujon’s to a stump¬ 
ing when he overbalanced, 

YACHTING 

pushing forward to a ball that 
turned. 

What marred Pakistan's day 
was the dropping of Hooper, a 
straightforward chance to Salim 
Malik at first slip off Waqar. 
Hooper was 31 at the time and 
the ball could hanfly have come 
more comfortably to Malik. The 
76 runs which this has already 
cost Pakistan could count for a 
lot in what is unlikely to become 
a high-scoring match. But to 
give Hooper his due, he played 
effortlessly and elegantly. His 
100 is only his second in 22 
Tests and his first for 34 innings. 

For the fourth wicket. Hooper 
and Lara added 95 after coming 
together at 37 for three. Small 
and left-handed, Lara has a look 
more of Roy Fredericks than 
Alvin Katlicharran. Hooper’s 
mellifluous style has been lik¬ 
ened to ibe late and great Frank 
Worrell's. The trouble with him 
has been his record. 

By taking numerous short 
singles that would not have 
occurred to others. Hooper and 
Lara got the score moving and 
built up their confidence. Lara is 
aged 21. Hooper 24, and if 

yesterday's is unlikely to be the 
largest partnership they share, it 
will be one of the more valuable. 

Although it had been thought 
that Miandad might report for 
duty, be did not do so. Ely 
replacing him with Aamer 
Malik and sending to Karachi 
for Masood Anwar, a young left- 
arm spinner, and bringing back 
Ramiz Raja and Abdul Qadir. 
Pakistan made four changes 
from the side that lost in 
Faisalabad. For the three-match 
series they have used 16 players. 
Lara became what is a compar¬ 
ative rarity—a new West Indian 
cap. Of these there have been 
only 2! in the last ten years, 
compared with England’s 60. 

The toss was won by Haynes 
and the start delayed for 20 
minutes because of the dew. 
Imran then surprised everyone 
by giving himself his first and 
only six overs of the series, in 
which he pitched the ball up at 
quite a lively pace, swung it 
occasionally and accounted for 
Haynes, in the third over, 
driving at a wide oulswinger, 
and Creenidge, in the ninth, 
making to hook. Richardson 

went in the six. 
There was the possibility 

hereabouts of a spectacularly 
short contest. But in the other 58 
overs of the day West Indies 
made 213 for five. Waqar 
bowled well and unluckily for an 
hour after lunch; Qadir, though 
he was more expensive than the 
others, caused Hooper mote 
trouble than anyone, beating 
him several times and all but 
bowling him when he was 99; 
Akram moved the ball most of 
all and deserved his three 
wickets. 

Bui it was Hooper’s day and 
all the better a one for West 
Indies for being so. Since mak¬ 
ing a century against India in 
only his second Test innings, 
when he was just 2!. be has 
scored nowhere near as many 
runs as his talent should insure. 
Nothing has seemed to 
galvanise him. He came to the 
wicket yesterday with an av¬ 
erage of 15 from his previous 24 
Test innings. Yet in the Central 
Lancashire League he has bro¬ 
ken every sort of record, includ¬ 
ing, to quote him, one by 
“someone called Worrell”. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Now, as he went down the 
pitch to drive Qadir over long- 
off for six, with a lovely, easy 
swing of the bat, it may have 
signalled his “arrival”. Upon 
reaching his hundred he fotgot 
himself; and briefly waved his 
arms. Would that there were 
more who were equally un¬ 
ostentatious, and fewer who, 
even when they reach 50, ex¬ 
change Jtissograms with their 
team colleagues. 

WEST MINES: First Innings 
C G (baenktge B>w b bnran_21 
to L Haynes c Main b Imran __3 
RBRtenmfsonambAlran_._5 
B C Lora c Aomer b OkSt_44 
C L Hooper not out_107 
tP J t- Du)on st Moin b Masood ..._0 
A L Logleraw b Waqar- 18 
MO Marshal b Akram_.27 
CELAirtiromJtJwbAkram_O , 
IR ffiariop notout- —.0 

Extras (b7.feict.nb 10)_jtr . 
Total (S «rids)-260 I 

CAWatetisobat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-24,3-37, 4- 
132.5-185,8-188,7-247,8-250. 
BOWLING: Imran 6-0-22-2; Akron 22-3- 
60-3; Younla 15-0-51-1; Qadr 144-1-83-1; 
Masood .100-37-1. 
PAKISTAN: Strafe Mahmtmmi, Aomar 
Malik, Ramiz Raja, sum MaHc. ZaMd 
Fatal. Imran Kfan, tMoin Khan, wasm 
Akram, Abdul Qadr, Waqar Younis, 
Masood Anwar.' 
Umpires KNzar Hayat and Rtezudten. 

Matador too fast for good of series Broome declines Bordeaux chance 
From Malcolm McKeag in st thomas, us virgin islands 

Acoaem nw. 
nc. i oww, 

WITH one fleet race and the 
match-racing still to sail here in 
the final regatta of the Maxi 
World Championship, Bill 
Koch's brand-new Matador 2 
has all but sewn up the overall 
title, while tbe older 
Longobarda (Italy) looks set to 
win this series. 

Yesterday was rest day in the 
Moet and Ctendon sponsored 
Virgin Islands leg of the three- 
leg series; in today’s final fleet 
race, Longobarda has only to 
finish better than last. 

Matador has such an edge of 
speed over the other maxis here 
that enthusiasm for tbe match-, 
racing series, which is a feature 
of maxi yacht regattas, is waning 
fast, both aboard the champion 
rby low lUfa- Y dm'Lr * wuri 

***** w081 J SSsm -reTowg <££ 

“Matador has a speed advan¬ 
tage of two or three tenths (of a 
knot}," according to Dennis 
Conner, who is skippering the 
French-owned Emeraude. 

Despite the presence of 
Conner, Paul Gayaid (skipper¬ 
ing Passage for Italy), John 
Bertrand (of the United Stales— 
not the former America’s Cup 
winner of the same name) and 
John Kolius. die result of any 
America's Cup-style match is 
felt to be a foregone conclusion. 

The surprise of the regatta has 
been the fell from grace of tbe 
Italian America’s Cup crew, 
sailing Raoul Gatdini's Passage. 
Matador and Passage began the 

Matador won more races, the 
Italians slumped. 

The reason is not so much 
that Passage is slow but that 
Matador has such speed in hand 
that she can sail her main rivals 
for the overall world cham¬ 
pion’s tide out of the race, and 
then have time to climb back 
into the frame herself. 

HOST AND CHANDON MAXI GRAND 
PftDb Fourth new 1. Lonuohntta (L 
BortokSfl, Italy); Z. Passage (fiSardH/P 
CBmra. ittofta, vanttas(MGartl/J Kotos. 
Itafa 4, CongornJB Kooppol, US* 5, 
Emeraude (J DwByfl) Corawr. Franco). 
(Matador totalled flrat taut (toaimii- 
nad altar protest by Longobarda). fifth 
rac* 1. Matador (S Kocfyp tetoberg. 
US); Z Longobarda; 3. vantw *, 
Pawaga; S. Conoera; 6. Emwawta. SMft 
racr. 1. Matador: 2. Longobarda: 3. 
vamtax *. Passage: S. Emamude; fi. 

'<C?S3& 061 am own w/diu. 1 ante 

MICHAEL Whitaker, the win¬ 
ner of the Renault Jump show 
jumping series lost Sunday, has 

iu™ a chance of winning a second 
“J car in as many weeks when he 
Ian<* and Henderson Monsanto eom- 
va“ pete in the Bordeaux Volvo 

World Cup qualifier on Sunday. 
“J Robert Smith and Joe Tun 
’Be* make up tbe British contingent 

at the show, the fifth in the secies 
wo of 11 qualifiers. Unusually, 
it (L there is no Briton in the leading 
toyP ten of the European League for 
£“5- the World Cup which has its 
* final in Sweden in April. 

David Broome was invited to 
Rf* compete in Bordeaux but has 

declined after an altercation 
Stab with the organisers. He was 
£ •}- promised compensation, after 
K his leading horse, Lanoggan. 
avutouc.- voc. -C7.aoo no.-1- nta.'tSTe.caa 
iu osw-ws war. • 

By Jenny MacArthur 

injured an eye when his stable 
“fell apart” at last year’s show 
and was unable to jump in the 
grand prix. So Ear the compensa¬ 
tion has not been paid, which 
Broome last night said “In¬ 
fluenced” his decision. 

Smith, who will ride either 
Silver Dust or tbe newly pur¬ 
chased, Vanessa, has his first 
attempt this season to collect 
points for the World Cup- “The 
same riders get selected every 
time," he said yesterday. “It’s 
not easy to gel enough points to 
qualify when you can only 
compete at two qualifiers.” He 
failed to get to the Amsterdam 
and Berlin qualifiers last month. 

Under World Cup rules the 
shows are obliged to take any 
rider in the leading tea of the 

mravnuar.; j • El3.70O. T«fc ooob rtm 

international ranking list. In 
Britain's case this involved 
Michael and John Whitaker and 
Nick Skelton. The lazier two 
compete at the Frankfurt show 
this weekend — releasing places 
for Smith and Tint Broome was 
invited separately to Bordeaux. 

Turi pins his hopes this 
weekend on the 15 tends high 
Waystder who was in superb 
form on the North American 
circuit last month where be 
achieved a double dear round in 
the Washington Nations Cup 
and finished seventh in the New 
York World Cup qualifier. 

POSITIONS (EUfUDWi LOOM lor VOteo 
WorM Cup: 1..J Laramk (KfeUi): 60: 2. J 
Tops (Noth): 4ft ft R-Y Beg (Fr) 41. 
Ilgisst Biton: 12. M Edgar, 12. 

0>i iniueA «u twr nvf. hni m • 

RALLYING 

Sabine to 
broaden 
horizons 
From David Chappell 

IN PARIS 

THE Paris to Dakar rally mean 
different things to differen 
men. To Jean-Marie Balestrc 
the president of the FIA, thi 
world's governing body of mo 
tor sport, it is the jewel in ; 
future world championship o 

j marathon rallies: to G Liber 
Sabine, the event's organiser, i 
is a classic challenge to man am 
machine. 

Hardly had Balestre's word 
finished echoing around tin 
library of the Automobile Clut 
tie France here yesterday thar 
Sabine was announcing tin 
route for tbe 1991 Paris-Tripoli 
Dakar rally. It is one, he thinks 
that will hand the event harfc u 
the amateur. 

Navigation and endurance 
are the key notes of a rally whicl 
will include five African coun 
tries, 5,000 miles of desert anc 
lour marathon two-day stages ir 
the since of 16 days in the new 
year. By incorporating a major 
jty or unknown tracks, Sabine 
has tried to lessen the ad van 
tages of the works' teams b> 

a.compromise be tweet 
speed and car preservation. The 
event is expected to be more 
competitive this year anyway. 

have taken up ths 
French cudgels from Peugeot 
while Lada have emerged as a 

after success “ 
Pbanwte. 

<S*K?L^fefine “P foe route 

adventure and ha- „ P°necnng spini 
vn deaf earn tito’ 
** counted on tbe 

JfoBer* of one hand. Le Dakar 

of1m^uffered ^on3 a Problem 
entries with strong 

mwonmoitol-iobbies such as 
Gcraoany have hugdv ignored ft 
while the taint of fatalities 
ESS?8dwellers over the 
I^ars has proved difficult to 
expunge. 
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football 

-21 managers 
it all down 
d experience 

An FA Cup run has lifted the gloom enveloping Chorley 

THE search for positive as¬ 
pects is never an easy one after 
an instantly forgettable game 
bui "“MSera of Eneland 
and Wales did find 'some 
rause for contentmem after 
Wednesday night’s under-2 i 
international at Prenton Park. 

Lawne McMenemv, of Eng¬ 
land, and Terry Yorath, of 
Wales, conceded foar the 
over-cautious approach of two 
“experienced sides had 
contributed to a disappointing 
goalless draw but both were 
diplomatic enough to declare 
the first meeting of the two 
countries at under-21 level in 
11 years, a qualified success. 

Wednesday’s game was only 
Wales s second at this level 
since 1984 but despite the 
debatable quality, it still repre¬ 
sented a milestone for Yorath 
who is anxious to restructure 
the principality’s footballing 
framework. 

“Since I was appointed as 

By Ian Ross 

the manager of Wales, I have 
been anxious to resurrect the 
under-21 side simply because 
it gives our younger players 
invaluable experience,** he 
said. “Our aim is to prove that 
we have, in place, the nec¬ 
essary infrastructure to be 
granted a place in the Euro¬ 
pean under-21 champion¬ 
ships. 

"As a player, I represented 
Wales at under-23 level many 
times and so did benefit. 
When I first gained an under- 
23 cap I was in the Leeds 
United reserve side and it was 
hard breaking into the fust 
team and staying there. 

"Boys in our team are 
finding that at the moment 
but playing international foot¬ 
ball gives you hope. I certainly 
found it a help. It is important 
that you have the right struc¬ 
ture at international leveL” 

McMenemy cited the with¬ 
drawal of several members of 

his provisional squad because 
of injury as one of the more 
salient factors behind a dis¬ 
appointing performance. 

uWe had ten new feces in 
the squad. Obviously, all 
games are better with goals 
but, it has to be said, both 
goalkeepers did perform 
waU," he said. “The processor 
elimination is only achieved 
by playing people.” 

EHOUWO mmaw-ai: i water rrottMv 
ham Hotspur* p wwt—st (Oldham 
MU9K 9UX O Charts*. Noungtwn 
Forest), t ftfeto (Chariton AHfartcL U 
Bttks (Aston VN* sub: B Atttnaoa. 
Sundsrttftq. D Btoctaaa ■ pMmfatodon). A 
Ora (Stwdertand). J Ebbr— (Ewnon). 
tetregs (Oortoy County), A 8«aar_. 

WALES UNDER-** T Roberta 
Parts Rangore); J ft 
Cbteosn (Swanaaa 
(Oxford Unrtsffi. B Ln 
hsoflore), IC Swm L-,. - 

Gntem, Manchester tinted]), M Ebden 
gwwcijt o Owen. wraxbareg, O 

IMmst D Hops (England), 

Team btriWert Ray Williams, the Chorley manager, fianirwt by Brian Ross (left) anrf rnlin Jackson. 

A hard road to Gay Meadow 

Platt rejects his own video 
David Platt. Aston Villa’s 
England international, last night 
stopped the release of a lucrative 
Christmas video because he was 
dissatisfied with its content. 

The £9.99 video, titled David 
Platt.. . Hero ln The Making, 
contained no action from last 
summer's World Cup finals in 
which Platt scored three 
spectacular goals. “When people 
pay to watch me play football 1 

always try to gj ve them value for 
money,” he said. 

“If the public buy a product 
featuring my name I expect the 
same standards. In this instance 
I am unhappy whh the video 
and will not permit it to be 
distributed under my name." 

Plan had insisted on a clause 
in the contract which gave him 
content approval “I realise that 
by taking this action, the video 
will miss the Christmas market 
which will personally cost me 
thousands of pounds. But the 
money is secondary to the 
principle.** 

Paul Hislop. a spokesman for 

By Onus Moore 

the Wolverhampton-based 
Video Sport, said: “There is a 
legal problem trying to obtain 
World Cup footage because it is 
held by another company who 
have gone into liquidation.** 

Jozef Venglos, the Villa man¬ 
ager, has denied reports from 
Poland that Roman Kosecki, 
the highly rated Lcgia Warsaw 
forward, is about to join Villa in 
a £1 million deal. 

But Venglos would not deny 
“categorically" any interest in 
the Polish international. “Like 
any manager I am always in¬ 
terested in good players,” he 
said. 

O The Manchester United mid¬ 
field player, Paul luce, has 
withdrawn from the England B 
squad to visit Algeria next week 
because of a grain ipjury. The' 
manager, Graham Taylor, has 
not named a replacement. 

• The Norwich City forward, 
Robert Fleck, is likely to be out 
of action for a month following 

an exploratory operation on his 
left knee. 

It is the fourth rime he has 
undergone knee surgery in the 
space of 18 months, though the 
three other operations were all 
on his right leg. 

The Scottish international, 
who has not started a first team 
match since October, hobbled 
off after only 17 minutes of a 
reserve game on Monday. 

• The Soviet international for¬ 
ward, Igor Gurinovich, may 
make his full league debut for 
Brighton at Newcastle tomor¬ 
row. Gurinovich, aged 30, is 
lined up to replace John Byrne, 
who is likely to be out with 
Arniapd Imn» 

Scarborough, of the Football 
League fourth division, have 
announced plans to launch grey¬ 
hound racing at their Seamer 
Road stadium next spring. They 
yesterday unveiled a project to 
set up a professional rugby 
league side in the town. 

RUGBY UNION 

Pontypool want to 
contact Moseley 

By Owen Jenkins 

PONTYPOOL are still trying to 
meet with Kevin Moseley, who 
has relinquished the captaincy 
of the club, to “dear the air". 
His derision has come as a 
surprise to the club for which he 
has played for the last eight 
years. Moseley, won five caps in 
the second row for Wales, but 
his final appearance in a Welsh 
jersey saw him dismissed 
against France in January and 
banned from playing for 32 
weeks. . 

A knee injury delayed his 
return for Pontypool, who ap¬ 
pointed him captain for the new 
Heineken leagues- Pontypool 
have made a mixed start and are S fifth with four wins and 

iefeats. It's believed that he 
was never really happy with the 
captaincy and Moseley is said to 
be contemplating his fiiture with 
the game. It seems a straight 
choice between another club or 
retirement. 

Pontypool travel to Swansea 
tomorrow in the mid stage of the 
league and Chns Huish, the 
flanker, has been appointed 

captain meanwhile. 
The dub greeted Moseley’s 

decision, which was conveyed to 
them in a letter with “sadness 
and regret". Ivor Taylor, the 
Pontypool team secretary said: 
“Kevin has said that his in- i 
tendons are to give up the 
captaincy and this couldn't have 
come at a worse time for us with 
the game against Swansea. We 
will leave it until the weekend to 
see him and to find out what's 
going on. We have known for 
quite a while that be has been 
discontented on the field. 

“Things came to a head 
against Cardiff a fortnight ago 
when the referee complained 
about his attitude. We want to 
help him out but haven't seen 
him yet. He is our main supplier 
of line out ball and bis loss will 
be a big blow to us-on the field 
and off it- There is a tremendous 
pride in the position and it isn’t 
given out lightly. But now we 
must look at what is the best for 
the club. I’ve heard of troops 
running from a battle but never 
the general!" 

BOWLS 

Bryant’s revenge ends 
Scotland’s interest 

s a By David Rhys Jones 

: Kswag^s JaSSSSZ 
! sSs^ESS srsffsws door champipn, beat uus Biair, ga fos confidence. 

flte holder, in foefim ««“ boos ^ other semi-finaL a 
WBlanhadputBiyamoulo m^J.h of fluctuating fortunes, 
the event at the same stage tot Allcock recovered from a 
year, since when the EngusQ noo'smr, the second set, 

t man has endured a lean spell uj 3^3 fo foe deader, 
I- stogies competition, but, this ^ john Price, the world 
l tone, Bryant wss tn ungenerous -d00r champion, with a full 
I mood and allowed Blair only . _erlflal a 3-5 deficit 

I five singles. into a 7-5 triumph. 
I Three of them took Blair into 
| . M lead in d* firt 

[ AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Monarchs 
to rule 

in London 
By Richard Weiberell 

ON A foggy, cold day at 
Wembley, the World league of 
American Football announced 
that its London franchise would 
be known as the Monarchs. It 
also produced a consortium, 
headed by Bob Payton, the hotel 
owner and restaurateur, that 
will operate the team. 

The first game for the Mon¬ 
archs will be at Wembley Sia- 
dium on Sunday, March 31, 
probably against the New York 
side. The fall WLAF schedule is 
expected next week. 

Also in the group is Joa 
Smith, chairman of the First 
Artist Corporation, which in¬ 
cludes the English football and 
cricket teams, as well as Brit¬ 
ain's own American football 
league, the NDMA, among its 
diems. 

Payton was reluctant to put a 
figure on how much the con¬ 
sortium had paid for its share of 
the franchise. He said that the 
National Football League (NFL) 
has “at least S2 million commit¬ 
ted" to London. Given that 
Mike Lynn, the president of the 
WLAF, has said that each 
franchise will cost $11 million, 
the investment must be 
considerable. 

Payton, who has lived in 
London for 17 years, said the 
NFL was “more interested to 
make sure the franchise got off 
the ground and was run by local 
people" than the cost. 

In the ***** three months, the 
consortium will be searching for 
sponsors and working on filling 
the stadium. Payton was keen 
that the ticker prices be kept 
low, with the emphasis on 
portraying the game as a family 
sport. 

BASKETBALL 

■I* 
t 

a 3-0 lead in the first set. but 
Bryant was stung into action Pnce (****)■ 7. 

badminton 

Gibson makes it a first 
for Olympic squad 

By Richard Eaton 

ANNE Gibson, the Scottish 
JfOLl. became the first non- Jae Bok. 
EagLkh player in the British E*** ,^^C0f foe most interest- 
Olympic squad when she was [™yJ^,°,oprocnis of the Olym- 
added to the group yesterday b> uigae e i 

c Baddeley, ham piCJStelping the players prey 

eaceod lag: flmp K Ronartft 88, Smden 
85c QiMoa lift 7ft Qroupk Pound 
as, BMff 75S Bay 128. NrtlM 7a 
OiopSviVMarii BS. Sptfn 82. tenp D; 
tonriBft CzacmmonUB 92. 

_BOWLS 

COUNTY HUTPEfe Barks** 1S1. 
Bfc HartfenfeNr* 18a MortoK MB; 1 
S** 151. Eastern Comte lift U 
**• 19ft Canfcridgaal** 142. 

BOXING 

deley, the manager- pteJQu**. ^ players pro- 
who also became Also debut in 

lirecior of «•<*»» of Den- 
opment m Scotland 199*^ four-times former ali- 
ths ago. has included chainpi0n, who will 
long four additions Ejsl practise sessions at his 
use of two outstand- dub. WimWe- 
mances recently u> adop ^ ^ of special 

almost beat gw* do*Omen's singleirinn 
world quarter final- vm retained from 

heNettalaads. ““ Sd Moad, Darren H*E> 
r additions arc Nick Anders Nielsen and Sieve But- 
d Dave WnghL the 
nd mens doubles jc ■ cterl. Gillian Gowers, -to 
ulie Bradbury, aged ^ Helen Troke, 
won the wom6"* ScKmer of ihe Scottish Open 
the Welsh open on 
in partnership wuh 1-oaysaw 

ISgV^T 
dnw aOi Jaaus nqai (te4- 

CRICKET 

SWMIBi) SMEUfc HQ&aecToRnrtaSSU 
(J Dm 127.0 WMhan 72. n ftefear s m> 
ns JScuderi +-71) v South Auatnb. 

FOOTBALL 

BM lag: Sto Pmto Z Ctanto ft 
tala warfta a* Wrtnra Jw 
umat-21 MTBUMTIOMU. HWlBt Em. 
tandftWMD. 
BMCU1VS LeflfiBfe ho* 
BrsamUi M*m 1. WMora 1. 
MAWOOTBlfcftlhnaaa auu __ 
teas* Eamonls 
U*arpool3L Bwton ftUwpeol 1. Aaan VBa 
i. tt**p It: CtartKM i. Luton 3. Mndmtar 
•WM 2. Cww *; Luui 4, Mandwatw 

dadlfiMt LlanuiM n ■ ——' 

By Walter Gammie 

CHORLEY^ second-round trip 10 

Shrewsbury tomorrow is compelling 
evidence of the powers of the FA Cup to 
heal wounds and end rumbling dis¬ 
content at a dub experiencing plummet¬ 
ing fortunes. 

Two years in the GM Vauxhall 
Conference bad started with high hopes, 
an initial run of nine wins in ten 
matches hoisting Chorley to the top of 

| the table before big crowds, and ended 
in gloom, relegation by one point and 
crowds of 600, well below the break¬ 
even figure. 

John McGovern, Brian Clough’s 
former first lieutenant on the pitch at 
Derby County and Nottingham Forest, 
was the manager. His response to 
relegation was to release all the players 
except four, two of whom, Phil Power 
and Shaun Allen, were crippled by long¬ 
term injuries. 

Three weeks later, McGovern, bur¬ 
dened by the demands of his work with 
an airline-servicing company and dis¬ 
illusioned with the problems of non- 
I .gagne management, resigned. 

Chorley turned to John Williams, 
whose six-year reign at Runcorn 
brought 12 trophies, including the 
Alliance Premier League title in 1981-2 
and a losing appearance in the FA 

FA CUP 
r*.-*\ ■ i 

Trophy final Last season, Williams had 
taken Stafford Rangers to foe Trophy 
semi-final before parting with the dub 
in the dose-season. 

When Williams arrived in June, be 
found only two fit players: Brian Ross, a 
forward, and Colin Jackson, a sweeper. 
But his extensive contacts helped fill the 
gaps. His first task was to persuade back 
the experienced Paul Moss, a Chorley 
player for five years and sole survivor of 
their Cup win over Wolverhampton 
Wanderers in 1987-8, and Glen Keeley. 
Moss, aged 30. forms a willing attack 
with Ross, aged 23, whose all-action 
approach has attracted attention from 
Wimbledon. 

Williams signed Peter King from 
Marine to act as the midfield linchpin, 
knowing bis quality from Stafford. 
“He’s a good passer, a strong lad but 
lacks a bit of pace,** Williams said. 
“He's like a lot of players who can do 
many things better than players in the 

League but are all lacking something." 
Finding a goalkeeper proved a taxing 

problem until Williams signed Dave 
Ryan, who spent 13 years at Northwich 
Victoria, and had started the season 
trying to break into Macclesfield's side. 

Getting the team together was in itself 
a small triumph but Chorley's form in 
the HFS Loans League has been patchy,- 
starting with five draws and “too many 
matches lost 1-0" according to Tim 
Kelly, foe chairman of nine months. 

ln an area where the puD of nearby 
Blackburn, Preston, Bolton and Wigan 
draws away spectators and where 
success is a paramount priority to 
sustain interest, particularly with mem¬ 
ories of life in the Conference relatively 
fresh, Kelly had taken over a club where 
costs were spiralling and too little 
revenue was being generated. 

The first-round win over Bury, 
courtesy of goals by Moss and John 
Aspinall, blew the clouds away. Kelly 
says, wryly, that he even came through 
last Sunday’s shareholders* mapiing 
largely nngrathfrrf The dub has also 
filled a long-standing vacancy for a 
sponsor, OBG Construction Ltd, from 
Manchester. “It would be icing on the 
cake if we got through at Gay Meadow. 
After a lot of hard times, to get 
something bice this is really great,** he 
said. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

End of a cup final tradition 
THE long-nmning rear guard 
action against the encroachment 
of television effectively ended 
yesterday with a remarkable 
announcement from Rugby 
Football League headquarters in 
Leeds. 

As from next April die game's 
most prestigious event, the 

: Challenge Cup final at Wem¬ 
bley. win kick off at 230pm 
instead of 3pm. 

As David Howes, the public 
affrira executive, put it tactfully: 
“We shall be establishing a new 
traditional starting time.” Tele¬ 
vision, the showcase which re¬ 
cently made the Great Britain 
Test series against the Austra¬ 
lians required Saturday after¬ 
noon viewing for sports 
watchers, is the reason. 

Howes said: “The Challenge 
Cup final is an event watched by 
millions of people throughout 
foe world. When we kick off at 
three o'clock foe end of the 
fnaieh, and the post-match 
presentation, laps of honour, 
interviews and scenes of rejoic¬ 
ing dash head-on with the 
football final scores. 

“There have been protests 
from rugby league supporters 
when the cameras have cut away 
from Wembley in mid-cere¬ 
mony to capture the end of a 

By Keith Macklin 

football game which has decided 
the championship. 

“With a 2.30pm kick-off there 
will be plenty of time for 
television to capture the dosing 
ceremony and to convey the 
atmosphere at Wembley in a 
manner to suit the occasion." 

Thus ends a war of protest 
which began in the Fifties and 
Sixties, when many club of¬ 
ficials waxed indignant at the 
way the hue Eddie Waring and 
his BBC mentors allegedly 
manipulated dubs, and fiddled 
with the schedules. Above all, it 
was alleged that attendances 
were being fait so badly by live 
television that the game might 
go out of existence altogether. 

The scene has changed 
dramatically since those early 
controversial flirtations with 
television. Five terrestrial and 
satellite companies now present 
the game to live audiences, 
giving foe game an infinitely 
higher profile and making the 
game awash with sponsorship. 
All chibs share in this bonanza, 
with the ground development 
fund a significant beneficiary. 
• Leigh, the troubled second 
division dub. were a step Dearer 

dissolution last night over their 
contractual problems with 
Players- _ 

SNOOKER 

Leigh, who are desperately 
short of money, have asked 
certain players, particularly 
those on five-figure contracts, to 
accept a staggered payments 
system, in some cases with the 
balances at the end of the 
season. 

But a group of players has 
protested, and insisted on regu¬ 
lar match and contractual pay¬ 
ments despite the club’s plea 
that the money is not there to 
pay them. Last night the chair¬ 
man of the Rugby Football 
IiMgne, Bob Ashby was invited 
to Hilton Park by the dub ! 
chairman, Keith BeU, to explain 
to the players their position 
under the game’s bye-laws. 

Tbe irony of the situation is 
that the learn is regarded as one 
of the brighter prospects for 
promotion this season. How¬ 
ever, gates have been below 
average despite foe dub's suc¬ 
cesses on the field, and Leigh 
have continued to lose money 
even when winning games. 

One of the big problems is 
that certain players who were 
signed under a previous board 
of directors have lucrative con¬ 
tracts which the dub can no 
longer afford. 

A boost for Hallett’s confidence 

YACHTING 

Admiral’s 
Cup plan 

is revealed 
By Barry Pickthall 

TRIALS for next year’s British 
AdmiraTs Cup team, which is 
open to UK citizens and foreign 
nationals reading in Britain, 
will involve a senes of inshore 
races and two offshore events, 
tbe Royal Ocean Racing Club 
announced yesterday. 

Tbe British offshore sailing 
squad, led by the former Olym¬ 
pic gold medal winner, Iain 
Macdonald Smith, will en¬ 
compass the Spi-Qoest regatta at 
La Trinite. Fiance, in March, 
the 200-mile Cervantes Trophy 
and Myth of Malham races in 
the Channel, together with a 
weekend of inshore racing in 
Christchurch Bay in May. The 
50-footers and two-tanners are 
then expected to compete in 
seperate international regattas 
at Travemunde and Kid. leav¬ 
ing the one-touners to contest a 
final weekend of inshore races 

• As John Martin opened up a 
one-and-a-half-day lead on the 
second stage of the BOC ChaH- , 
enge, the single-handed round 
the world race, the American, 
Hal Roth, threw in tbe towel 
yesterday after experiencing a 
catalogue of problems aboard 
his Class 2 yacht, Sebago. 
LEADMQ POSmOHB (at 925 GMT 
yesnmay. wtth mtos to Sydney): Ctan 1: 

MIKE Hallen, who bad lost his 
last three tournament meetings 
with Stephen Hendry by mar¬ 
gins of 6-1, 6-1 and 5-0 bad 
something to cheer about on 
Wednesday night when he met 
the world champion in a chall¬ 
enge match in tbe southern Irish 
town of CasdeManey and beat 
him 5-0 (Steve Actesoo writes). 

Considering that Hendry had, 
only three days earlier, had his 

nerve ends shredded while 
defeating Steve Davis 16-15 in 
the StormSeal United Kingdom 
championship fimd, he could 
have been excused for being in a 
relaxed mood. 

Yet that minor Irish event has 
been a boost for the morale of 
Halted, tbe world No. 9. “Let's 
not get carried away,“ he said. 
“It was not exactly foe world 
championship final but it did 

FOR THE RECORD 
OVEMKN PApaa coenBUTKM Brtga- 
tonl, Ananaia. 
VAUXKAU. LEAOUft Pmalm dMriOK Fb* 
tmdpi Form ft Wrtndaor and Bon ft Rnt 
rfMjtafcCtastam Z Bonham WoodII. 
P0KTM8 CMTIML UAOUft 8400fld 
Mm Seurehort* ft UktdlMtffOugn 4; 
SWHa+.WOhwna 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE: PMote iWrtmr 
WHton Romm 2. wwam-stom-AUia 0. 
JEWSOM LEAGUE: Pmnlar dtvWaw 
Oorts i. Kuama 4; Fafaaun 0. Bnin- 

bSSsmSbILEAGUE HanddhWw 
Bny 4. Almdudi2: Cofby4. RC Wsraftfc ft 
Oraniwci 0, Trtworth ft HncMay 3. Dudey 
fc Lataear UnttM S. BDsam 2: Su&en 
CotoMd Town 1, Brtdflnow 1. Sanwa 
Gufrlimi Fwahmig, B«fangMn Town 6. 
PA TROPHli ThM qaaCytog mad TOtay: 

BAM5fi^5^S-'eOUMTlB8 LEMUR 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE MM* Moneree! Can- 
rtNns 4, teted WTrtara ft WastUngton 
Capitals ft PBNxa^i Pangutns 1: ftrtnscaa 
Norm Sara ft Toronto Maps Lasts ft Nm 
Jaraojr Darts 9, Vanoower Canucks 4; 
Edmonton Ohre S. (Mac Nardkwaa ft 
Catgary Ftamaa 4, Naw YMt Rangon 1; k» 
AngN—Kings ft wannipag Jateft 

BUGBY LEAGUE 

BRITISH COAL YOUTH LEAGUE Fart* 
aratona tem 1ft Waat Hut ft 
REGAL TROPHY: Doncmar 19. Tratfcri 

me some good. I'd become 
absolutely fed up with losing to 
him." 

HaUetl's thoughts have now 
turned to the £250,000 Coalite 
World Match play, in which he 
meets Gary Wilkinson today in 
Brentwood for a place in the last 
eight. 
RESULTS: Ftn* roomfc D Reynolds (Eng) 
loads N Fbukts (Era), 7-1; M Ctarii (EnS 
leads O Mowntoy (mitos), 7-1. 

_SKIING_ 

TIQMB, teacac World Cap fraaatyl* Mo- 
nfrWcnaK 1. E Ko|B*r*wa (US5R); ft H 
fionod (Fit ft 5 Human (Nod Own* 1. 
Monod, zape: equal 2. 0 Wartradd (US. 

gsss.ei 
ErtgaiaenBda, 

Zftpts: equal ft 0 Wairhradd (US, 
aaS?Mm 1. E Barmen (Fit 2. E 

Bde.47. 
48; 2. Berttm,' 

Knowtoar t. Caten Bay 1. . . 
FA YOUTH CUR Saeaad Mid: Btaidotfnm 
CRy i. ToBanhan Hasp* 0: WtaMfflampun 
Wwdarars ft W&Jset ft Egham ft Brtar 0. 
2NQLBH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Few* am* 
Langbeurah ft Damstov ft HaiicaaBS 1, 
OMfelTsanonftKiGftSianeertsndl.EMh 
Notts ft wa M wnia Hone 1. um 2. 

SWSB LEAGUE Home 1. Servant Oanan 
ft OBHliogpan Zurich I, NoucMW Xamas 
a 
CZECHOSLOVAK LEAGUE Spans Prague ft 
(Mon Chab 1: FC Mn 0. EM* Banaka 
Bystrica 1; OfC Drt^rta Strsds ft Sigma 
Qtamcue 1; Sprtsk HndBC Krsiow ft CMds 
Prague 1: ZbnkMka Bmo 0, Tam Pnaw 0; 
Bm Qua ana ft hnr BnNaw 1; SM 

Bahmatona Praoia 0; Stow 
-TJ VKkorioaft 
SmNBH atm CUA Fhal is* MG Martd 
1. Baicem ft 

YIKXMLAV LEAOItt PHaka ft Vtofaodna 0; 
Oafdc 4, Prelaw 1: Sanlaw 1, Rad 1 (Ftod 
wen Mon panMtoSk Bprtak 1, SUbart ft 
ZemunZ Otrpb ftPMinn ft Buducnem 1j 
Borso t. Vamz ft Onmo ft RartBH ft 

SCHOOLS BUTCH: Hmy. FoBmona ft 

Mam BndM Normarn 4ft HuktorMUd 
14. 
ux mimimui awnsH srunons 
LEAGUE: Akadtos Oo« 24 Edge HN Ccd ift 
Cambridge UnN 5 West London (net 4ft York 
(Mv 14 SrrttoM umv 1ft Neekigham PMr 14 
Nuanjim IMv ift llwrhawr Unto B 
Manctmnr PotojO. _ 
BRITISH POLYTBCIiNOS CHAMPKM9MP: 
Qytar tlwdr Covantry 20 Lsncashua 6ft 
Leads 72 Huddartfleto ft Sheffield 10 
Nemasa 2ft Sbte«M*s 44 LJteasor 1ft 
UAU CHAMP1QN5WP: Quarter torts. Leads 
18 Lancaaiar 1ft LharpoollB SaHona 17. 
RmESENTATtVE SUTOt UAU ft Brtosh 
Coflagsa 27. 
TOUR WATCH: Langu9doe-RwM»3n Satoc- 
Non 9. AuatnlS XS1SB (M CaeaHOiaia). 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB SUTOCS: Bedfond 2ft RAF 1ft 
London kwi aft tendon Watan ift Weaton- 
uponUsn 16. Gear 1ft Btocrteedi 2ft 

TO&couNTvaiAirtioiaim.cwBugi. 

_SNOOKER_ 
bUHNV! mraon ma bi. ibbiii — 
enaKKa towmamant: Sm-finaia: A 
McManus (Boot) M D Morgan (WMas). M. 
U Mafifins toads J Warns piiaft 4-ft 

_TENNIS_ 

M5TZ= Bumacaa towphmto B*dn bt 
Srtmtoaft SO « Brawn U SUazzadri. M. 
7-6: j Bom U c Menaat 6-2. 6-ft BM 
and BfwmaTGtoiand C Mnaadri. Sft 6-0t 
Bovtai Union bt CaachaatowW. S-f; West 
OmwWfistetoftXL _ 
SMDRIOe taw— 

nawnt M WOodkade CAua) bt B Btert (US). 
S4. ftft 04; D Crtfl (Aua) W K Ewmoan 
(NZL ftft M; T woortridge (Au “ 

R-4,6-ft R Fronsjarg 
pru*M.7^ 

Canendawr—14. 
UAU CnJnnONMSP. Saw ptofrett Bristol 
UrMraaySftRoyMHoftMirft __ 
AOT U^B4Z1 COUNTY CHAAWOKBWPs 
Ntrth MdtoPds 1ft Utoamamhfw 1ft 
Smttartrtaa 2ft Noo. LTcs and Dare** li 
SCHOOLS NATOCSe Lantoay fWk 1ft 
Daeiany 7; Itoyraar Upoar 2*,MeW OS 4; 
fesNfla ft RoHirtL AucMsntf IfcStLaw- 
rsnea, RsMiMMa ift Oiwasandft Vandamift 
nos Mdivncomba 1ft Watford ft Si 

An early start 
Nottinghamshire's cricketers 
have reported back to start their 
pie-season training, despite the 
feet that the 1991 season is still 
four mouths away. Among those 
involved in the exercise are the 
captain, Tim Robinson, and 
Derek Randall, who have re- 
pmllvniulpram- nnrriiiaiw' 
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Langer in 
command 

BERNHARD Langer. of Ger¬ 
many, leads the Million Dollar 
Challenge golf tournament at 
Sun City with a first round 
three-under-par 69. 

The defending champion, 
David Frost, of South Africa, is 
second on 71. 
BOXING: Errol McDonald is 
to face Patrmo Oliva, of Italy, 
who last month beat Kirkland 
i .aing, for tbe European welter¬ 
weight title. 
REAL TENNIS: John Ward is 
dear favourite for the George 
Wimpey British over-50 champ¬ 
ionship, which starts today at 
Hatfield House. 
SWIMMING: Joanne Deakios 
attempts to break her British 
200 metres backstroke record of 
7-min I3.29scc at the Ecclesias¬ 
tical Life Open meeting on 
December IS. 
SPEEDWAY: The merger of 
the nine-strong Sunbrite League ! 
and the 17-track National 
League goes ahead next season. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Compensa¬ 
tion for Widnes has been dou¬ 
bled to £6.000 after the club 
protested about Saturday tele¬ 
vision broadcasting of two 

0—1 Tm.j.V.1 mho.,, 

" OLYMPIC GAMES 

Council at 
odds over 
backing 

Games bid 
By John Goodbody - 

THERE is a battle within the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation (CCPR) on which 
dty campaigning for the Olym¬ 
pic Games in foe year 2000 it 
should support. 

On September IS, Peter 
Lawson, foe secretary of the 
CCPR, which represents the 
national governing bodies, 
joined with Sebastian Coe to 
state that London would be 
bidding for the Games. 

The announcement, on tbe 
day that Manchester failed to get 
foe 1996 Games at tbe inter¬ 
national Olympic session in 
Tokyo, upset tbe British Olym¬ 
pic Association (BOA), which 
saw the timing as hasty and 
unfortunate. 

Two days later, the executive 
committee of the CCPR had 
egreed to co-operate with foe 
London bid. However, there is 
some resentment within the 
CCPR that Lawson bad been 
seen to back London at the 
expense of others. Manchester 
is expected to try again and so 
could Birmingham, which foiled 
to secure the 1992 Games. 

When asked whether the 
CCPR would co-operate with 
Manchester, Ron Ernes, the 
chairman, said: “This is a 
question we will consider at the 
next executive meeting later this 
month. It would be quite fea¬ 
sible for us to co-operate with 
other bids as well as London.” 

Meanwhile. Dick Palmer, the 
secretary of the BOA, said that 
be was drawing up a discussion 
paper to be considered at its 
meeting on December 19. He 
said: "This will look at the 
process we will go through to 
receive the bids and how we 
evaluate them and the standards 
we require of them." 

Several London-based groups 
are now considering then* bids 
for tbe Games and clearly need 
to unify their efforts. Coe's 
company. London Olympics 
2000, has already had support 
from many important com¬ 
panies and also leading sports¬ 
men such as Daley Thompson 
and Gary Lineker. 

There are several members of 
the BOA who believe that it is 
pointless bidding again for the 
Games unless there is a genuine 
chance of success. 
• A prominent judge has been 
appointed to head an indepen¬ 
dent commission that will in¬ 
vestigate published allegations 
that many leading East and 
West German performers regu¬ 
larly took performance-enhanc¬ 
ing drugs. 

Heinrich Reiter, tbe president 
of the federal social court, will 
head the special commission. 
German officials are to contact 
Sebastian Coe and the American 
hurdler, Edwin Moses, next 
week to see if one of them would 
join the commission. 

ATHLETICS 

Pascoe is 
still up 

with pace 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

JUST as he was when be was a 
Commonwealth and European 
champion hurdler in the 1970s. 
Alan Pascoe is busy these days 
setting personal bests. Yes¬ 
terday, and for the fifth year in 
succession, his company, Alan 
Pascoe Associates (APA), an¬ 
nounced that it bad improved 
on its previous year’s effort in 
finding money for British 
athletics. 

In its role as tbe sport's 
marketing agent, APA said that 
sponsorship income for 1990 
bad risen by 30 per cent to a 
record £3.5 million. The 
improvement, of almost £1 

million, is significant. It 
approximates to the surplus 
which the Amateur Athletic 
Association (AAA) will an¬ 
nounce at its annual meeting 
tomorrow. 

Four years ago, the AAA was 
feeing bankruptcy but now, for 
the second successive year, it 
has made a £1 million surplus. 
As John Perera, the APA direc¬ 
tor, said: “Tbe improved turn- 
round in finances is down to a 
□umber of things but, if you 
look at it in bald terms, the 
surplus is almost directly repre¬ 
sented by the increase in 
sponsorship income.” 

Tony Ward, the AAA spokes¬ 
man, said: “We attribute our 
success in a very laige pan to foe 
great job APA has done for us." 

- “The other important point is 
foe interest and strength of the 
television audience. They pro¬ 
vide an attractive balance to 
companies because it is not 
male-orientated. The women’s 
audience, in particular, is attrac¬ 
tive to sponsors.” 

The prospects are good for 
another Pascoe PB next yean all 
six main sponsors have deals 
through 1991. 

SKI HOTLINE 
Kjt, V”Britain's best 
J’lgi / informed snow 

S information service 

UPDATED DAILY 

DIAL <3898.654 + 
FRANCE (A-F) 
FRANCE (G-MJ 
FRANCE (N-Z) 
AUSTRIA {A-F} 

AUSTRIA (G-M) 
AUSTRIA (N-Z) 
SWITZERLAND (A-L) 
SWITZERLAND (M-Z) 
SHUN /ANDORRA 
ITALY (A-L) 
nALY(U-Z) 

SCOTLAND 
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TIMES 
FRIPAY DECEMBER 7 1999 

• RACING 38, 39 
• SKIING 40 
• FOOTBALL 41 

By Richard Streeton 

ENGLISH cricket bandied 
an exciting new era yesterday 
when Durham became the 
first newcomers to be admit¬ 
ted to the county champ¬ 
ionship for 70 years. The Test 
and County Cricket Board 
(TCCB) agreed unanimously 
that Durham, a consistent 
force in the Minor Counties 
game, should have first-class 
status in 1992. Durham’s 
promotion will boost interest 
everywhere they pby and, in a 
broader context, provide a 
stimulus for community and 
business life in the northeast. 

“There was very great 
enthusiasm among the mem¬ 
bers of the board for Durham 
to come in,” Alan Smith, the 
TCCB chief executive, said. 
“We are ail greatly excited at a 
new member after such a long 
gap.” Glamorgan, in 1921. 
were the last county to be 
elevated to first-dass status. 
Since then the only applicants 
were Devon, who made a 
tentative approach just after 
the second world war. 

Durham's promotion, 
which will date from next 
February 1, remains subject to 
three conditions, which are 
not expected to bea stumbling 
block. But by then they must 
satisfy the board that they 
have secured the necessary 
planning permission and ini¬ 
tial funding for the establish¬ 
ment of their scheduled new 
headquarters ground at Ches- 
ter-le-Street by 199S. 

By the same date they must 
also have taken steps to 
appoint a chief executive to 
organise their entry into the 
first-dass game. Similarly, 
they must find a head 
groundsman to take charge of 
preparing the half-dozen out- 
grounds they intend to use in 
addition to their proposed 
new stadium. Both these jobs 
will shortly be advertised and 
are unlikely to present any 
difficulties. 

The present position 
concerning the headquarters 
ground is a little less dear-cut 
At the moment final plans on 
the new development are 
being held up because the £9 
million leisure complex 
scheme, of which the new 
cricket stadium is the hub, 
have gone to the environ¬ 
mental ministry for final ap¬ 
proval. After large-scale 
protests from conservation 
groups before the original 
plans were scaled down, die 
ministry has to decide 
whether a public enquiry is 
necessary. 

Normally, the ministry de¬ 
cides inside 21 days but only 
this week Chesier-le-Street 
district council heard that the 
environmental department 
had invoked a little-known 
planning rule to extend the 
time before a decision was 
announced. Don Robson, the 
Durham County Council 
chairman and a Durham 
cricket committee member, 
told a press conference at 
Lord's that the development 
departed from the basic struc¬ 
ture scheme for the area. But 
as the county council and the 
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Newcastle feud 
is brought to 

an amicable end 
By a Special Correspondent 

PEACE was finally declared the public, the dispute that has 
yesterday in the three-year continued over thre traumatic 
power struggle that has di- years is at an end. Those years 
vided Newcastle United and have been very costly to the 
split opinion on Tyneside. It club, but 1 believe Newcastle 

with neither of the two United are stronger now.” 
central figures, Gordon Hall, who spent £3.2 milhon 
McKeag and! John Hall, in on buying a 38 per cent slake 
control at the second division in the club as the rebels tried 
dub, to win control, has now given 

Hall, the millionaire leader United an interest free loan of 
of the rebel Magpie Group, £500,000. He will also spend 
yesterday resigned from the £90,000 over three years to 
board after tilting directors he help Newcastle’s Centre of 
could not devote enough time Excellence for 
to dob affairs. His decision young players, 
came three days after the The new c 

promising 

came three days after the The new chairman is 
failure of the £8 million share George Forbes, who said: “We 
issue which was the main see it as a generous gesture and 
demand of Hall and his 
supporters. 

McKeag, a solicitor, aged 
63, relinquished the 
chairmanship after being bit¬ 
terly criticised by the Magpie 

his an expression of support.” 
The new chairman also 

jed praised McKeag, who was the 
the target for an intense hale 
ait- campaign by a section of fens 
pie in the early days of the power 

Group. But he remains on the struggle. Forbes said: “I pay 
board, which also includes tribute to his contribution to 
Hall's son, Douglas, aged 32. 

Control remains in the 
hands of McKeag’s support¬ 
ers, but be insisted last night: 
“I don't think it’s a question of 
winning or losing. I'm per¬ 
suaded it is in the best 

the club and his integrity, 
honesty and courage in the 
face of a fierce personal press 
campaign.” 

Forbes, a wealthy auc¬ 
tioneer and livestock valuer in 
Northumberland, added: “Tm 

interests of the club that I not looking back, Tm looking 
should tender my resignation, forward. Changes have occ- 

Geoff Cook, Durham’s director of cricket, Arthw Austin, dab diMmum, and Don Robson, council chairman and cricket committee member, celebrate 

district council, who own the 
land, back the proposals, it 
would be unusual if the min¬ 
istry did not approve the 
plans. 

Mr Smith said the TCCB 
would not quibble if the new 
ground was delayed a year 
until 1996. “This new ground 
was central to Durham's 
whole application and to me 
and many others was particu¬ 
larly exciting. Most of our 
cricket grounds in this country 
are a 100 or more years old 
and to think of a new ground 
being created specially for the 
21st century will be a wonder¬ 
ful achievement.” 

Mr Smith said Durham 
would attend die next meeting 
of the board in Match as 
observers; would become a 
full voting member from next 
October, and would qualify to 
benefit financially from the 
board’s central fund from 
January 1, 1992. Durham's 
admission would not change 
the county championship’s 
existing structure. 

With 18 teams involved, it 
would continue with the 
present programme of 16 
three-day and six four-day 
games, with the proviso that 
the one county not played 
against in three-day fixtures 
would have to be met in at 
least one four-day match. 

The Benson and Hedges 
Cup would be enlarged to 21 
teams to accommodate Dur¬ 
ham, with one of the groups in 
the early stages, comprising 
six teams and the others 
having five, as at present 

Swift response to 
TCCB demands 

By a Special Correspondent 

Counties decide to 
stay under covers 

I feel a little sad that, having 
been through nearly three 
years of difficult times, I 
should be relinquishing the 
chair at a time when I hope 
we’ll be entering better times. 

urred and now we need a 
period of stability.” 

Hie new chairman's first 
task will be to find ways of 
raising cash fen* a dub 
which owes more than £5 

“Hopefully in the eyes of million. 

DURHAM'S cricket com¬ 
mittee will meet a week to¬ 
night to appoint a chief 
executive who will oversee the 
introduction of first-class 
cricket to the North-east, one 
of the three conditions laid 
down by the Test and County 
Cricket Board for their entry 
into the county championship 
in 1992. 

The meeting at Chester-le- 
Street, near foe site of the 
proposed purpose-built sta¬ 
dium which is to be the 
counts home by 1995, will 
also discuss changes among 
the dub’s own hierarchy to 
meet the demands of the 
switch from part-time to full- 
time cricket 

Their main concern re¬ 
mains the Tees’s stipulation 
that the necessary planning 
permission for their multi- 
million pound development, 
which has been opposed by a 
section of local residents, be 
established by February i next 
year. 

Having been passed by 
Chester-Ie-Street district 
council the proposals have 
gone forward to the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment for 
approval and a reply is ex¬ 
pected next week. 

“This is truly an historic 

day for Durham county 
cricket club,” Ian Caller, the 
president, said. “We have had 
some wonderful moments in 
our history, winning the Mi¬ 
nor Counties championship 
nine times and enjoying two 
glorious victories in the 
NatWest competition, over 
Yorkshire and Derbyshire, but 
I don’t think anyone con¬ 
nected with Durham, past or 
present, has seen an occasion 
like this. 

“The TCCB has recognised 
the wonderful passion there is 
for cricket in this area. 

“The whole thing is a 
wonderful boost for the north 
easL We have scaled Everest, 
and the view from the top is 
marvellous.” 

By Richard Streefon 

THERE was little support for 
moves by four counties for 
pitches to be left uncovered 
throughout county champ¬ 
ionship matches next summer 
at yesterday's Test and 
County Cricket board meeting 
at Lord's. Derbyshire, Kent, 
Northamptonshire and York¬ 
shire proposed the change, 
which was heavily rejected by 
the other 15 delegates. 

Alan Smith, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the board, said the 
proposal failed to gain the 
backing of its England and 
cricket committees, and that 
the arguments that other 
countries produce good play¬ 
ers on protected surfaces had 
won the day. 

A new directive on disci¬ 
pline has been agreed in 
keeping with the proposed 
code of conduct that the 
International Cricket Council 
is planning to introduce for 
Test cricket The board's 
directive covers all aspects of 
behaviour on the field and 
also applies the same require¬ 
ment, not to prejudice crick¬ 
et's good name, on county 
committee men and officials. 

As for “beamera”, as fast, 
head-high, full tosses are 
known, the board has agreed a 
regulation which will give an 

Main decisions 
• Durham awarded first-dass sta¬ 
tus from 1992 
• New code of conduct for ptayers 
and officials 
• Umpires empowered t6 take 
bowler out of attack for detiberata 
beamers 
• Over-rate lines in county champ¬ 
ionship again to be shared equally 
between dub and players. Minimum 
average over-rate reverts to 18ft 
per hour 
• 25-point penalty for unacceptable 
pitches retained 
• Proposal for uncovered pitches in 
county cricket rejected 

umpire the right to order a 
bowler's immediate removal 
from the attack for the rest of 
an innings if he feels such a 
delivery has been deliberate. 

The board has also agreed to 
a return to the 1989 require¬ 
ment ofof an over-rate of 1816 
per hour. Fines for failure to 
achieve It will be shared 
between county and players, 
rather than the cricketers hav¬ 
ing to pay the full sum. The 25 
championship point deduc¬ 
tion for an unsatisfactory 
pitch will be retained. 

The board has sent a mess¬ 
age to. the England team in 
Australia expressing best 
wishes for the coming weeks, 
leading up to the second and 
third Test matches, and con¬ 
fidence in the team’s ability to 
fight back. 

Games likely to 
lose at least £5m 

By John Gogdbody 

As British Sky Broadcasting 
yesterday confirmed that it 
would be acting as host broad¬ 
caster for the 1991 World 
Student Games in Sheffield, 
there were fears that the games 
would lose more money than 
any event in the history of 
British sport. 

Sheffield City Council, 
which is underwriting the cost 
will have to cut services to its 
poll tax residents to meet the 
bill for holding the event 
which will attract 6,000 
competitors from more than 
120 countries. 

Even the agreement with 
Sky, which will allow pictures 
to be beamed around the 
world, does not alter the feet 
that the games are likely to 
face a deficit of at least £5 
million. 

With the merger of the two 
companies last month. Sky 
inherited a deal with BSB to be 
the host broadcaster and will 
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Atherton pushed out in the cold THE future of the Lotus 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

PERTH 
MICHAEL Atherton spent 
yesterday morning wondering 
if he was about to be installed 
as the latest England captain 
and yesterday evening digest¬ 
ing the fact that he was not 
even in the team. 

Atherton has paid a high 
price for his ponderous in¬ 
nings during England’s World 
Series Cup defeat by New 

prepared to make his inter¬ 
national debut. 

Atherton became a cap¬ 
taincy candidate when, with 
Gooch and Gower already 
out, Allan Lamb’s fibrositis 
continued to trouble him. 
When Lamb, who did not bat 
in the nets yesterday, decided 
that he should play, although 
patently below his best, the 
selectors had other ideas for 
Atherton. A man who has 
regularly played the important 

grafter and ending up as 
neither. 

Micky Stewart, the team 
manager, was critical of Ath¬ 
erton after the match in 
Adelaide fast week, when he 
batted 26 overs for 33. Last 
night, explaining the decision 
to omit him, Stewart said: 

the air, and England have 
chosen two, which at least 
promises entertainment for 
the crowd at the WACA 
ground. 

At last night’s team meet¬ 
ing, Stewart and Graham 
Gooch also spent time im¬ 
pressing on the players the 

“Michad is not on the best of importance of being much 
terms with his batting at the more purpose fid in the field in 

Zealand last Saturday. When ““PY* 77 
Th_ 1■» <■„, anchor role in overs cncket to the squad of 12 was named for 

moment and with the tempo 
we are looking for in this 
game, we don’t want him to 

order to complete the pre¬ 
scribed 50 overs. 

Tufneli’s likely inclusion 

today’s day-night game 
against the same opposition, 
the Lancastrian was the one fit 
player not included. 

David Gower and Eddie 
Hemmings were both ruled 
out by injury and an entirely 
new opening pair of Larkins 
and John Morris was chosen, 
while the Middlesex left-arm 
spin bowler, Phil Tufhell, 

perfection for his county was 
dropped to make way for a 
thoroughly out-of-form 
batsman. 

Since making 95 against the 
Australian XI at Hobart, Alec 
Stewart's scores on tour have 
been 4,6,12, II and 0 and he 
seems back in that fatefully 
indecisive state, not sure 
whether he is a shotmaker ora 

force things outside his nor- would certainly help the over¬ 
man game. rate. It would also add a 

John Morris unaiguabty do- colourful character to a side 
serves to play but to promote which might well benefit from 
him to open alongside a very the spark of something 
similar style of player, in different 
Larkins, is a desperate mea- hmlano (from): a j Lwntj (captain}, J E 
sure. Stewart makes much of 
the rule here, by which only rraar.mpscfcncc.dewicovn.pgr 
two fielders are permitted 
outside the circle for the first wrwu. a h jams, m j Gns«t*teft. k r 
1S nvm This ramiirawe thf» Rumirionl. IO 8 Smith. C Z Hants, R Q overs, inis encourages me *****, c pnngte. d k Morrison, w 
batsmen who hit the ball m w&oon. 

THE future of the Lotus 
Formula One team, which has 
been in the balance for several 
weeks following an unsuccess¬ 
ful 1990 season, is expected to 
be confirmed today with the 
announcement of a new 
management structure, new 
financing and a new Judd- 
powered car (John Blunsden 
writes). 

The former employees, 
Peter Collins and Peter 
Wright, who have been con¬ 
tracted to seek new sponsor- 1 
ship in place of the tobacco i 
company R, J. Reynolds, 
have apparently secured funds 
to assure a Lotus presence on 
the starting grid for the 1991 
season. 

Team Lotus is still owned 
by the family of the team's 
founder, the late Colin Chap¬ 
man, and although they had 
indicated a willingness to sell, 
subject to certain conditions, 
it is likely that they will retain 
ownership. 

honour the commitment, sav¬ 
ing the organisers the £2 
million it thought it might 
have to pay a private company 
to be host broadcaster. Wife- 
out worldwide television 
there was little chance of big 
sponsorship. 

However, whereas BSB was 
committed to showing seven 
hours daily of the games on 
television in Britain, it has yet 
to be decided how many hours 
Sky will screen to its far 
greater number of subscribers. 
The schedule of the games’ 
events had been altered to soil 
BSE's timings and have to be 
moved again to accommodate 
Sky. 

David Hill, the head of 
BSkyB, said: “In 1991, fee 
games will be by far the most 
important multi-sports event 
in the world. BSkyB is proud 
to be involved, serving a 
rapidly growing audience here 
and hundreds of millions of 
viewers around the world.” 

Backley 
scoops 

top award 
STEVE Backley, the former 
Kent 400 metres medal-win¬ 
ner who grew too big to be a 
runner, was named last night 
as the world's top male athlete 
of1990 (David Powell writes). 
Backley, aged 21, left Leroy 
Burrell, the American 
sprinter, in second place and 
Salvatore Antibo, the Euro¬ 
pean 5,000 and 10,000 metres 
champion, third in an Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation poll. 

Backley hardly put a javelin 
wrong all year. He won fee 
Commonwealth title in Janu¬ 
ary, set a world record, lost it, 
regained it in London in July, 
then won a gold medal 

The women's poll was 
dominated by sprinters. 
Merlene Ottey, of Jamaica, 
finished ahead of Katrin 
Krabbe, the German double¬ 
sprint champion. Rosa Mots, 
who won a third successive 
European marathon title, was 
third. 
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A racing certainty that raises scientific doubts 
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AS THE racing world comes to 
terms with the Aga Khan's decision 
to withdraw from British racing, 
after a decision to disqualify his race 
horse Aliysa from winning the 1989 
Oaks, a leading independent aca¬ 
demic expert yesterday expressed 
dismay at the drugs testing policy of 
the Jockey Club. 

The equine scientist declined to 
be named because of the sensitivity 
of the case but his views may reflect 
those of many of Britain’s animal 
scientists independent of either the 
Jockey Club or the Aga Khan. He 
said the dub’s tendency to dis¬ 
qualify horses with any apparently 
unnatural substance in their bodies, 
no matter how small, had become 
highly questionable, especially 
when doubts can be raised about the 
source of the substance and its effect 
on horses. 

The Jockey Club's decision to 
disqualify the 1989 Oaks winner 

An independent scientist says the 
Jockey Club should think again, 
NICK NUTTALL, technology cor¬ 

respondent, reports 

by the Horae Racing Forensic 
Laboratory (HRFL) at Newmarket 
which found traces of of 3- 
hydroxycamphor (3-HQ. No urine 
tests exists fbr camphor but 3-HC is 
a metabolite or by-product of the 
substance, which is prohibited. 

Almost nothing is known about 
the effects of camphor on a horse 
and the tittle evidence that does 
exist indicates its effects are neutral 
or deleterious, causing intestinal 
upset, rather than enhancing 
performance. 

Furthermore, the Aga Khan's 
team of researchers, could prove 
that 3-HC is also a metabolite of 
borneoL, a naturally occuring sub- 

carrots and hay, and in horses’ 
bedding. 

Until the HRFL's test can deter¬ 
mine if the source of the 3-HC is 
camphor or borneol, disqualifica¬ 
tions based on positive tests would 
seem at the very least illogical, said 
the scientist. 

“Clearly the Aga Khan case 
highlights that 3-HC is coming from 
something and, almost without a 
doubt, a purely accidental contami¬ 
nant, whether it is woodchips, 
carrots or anywhere else,” he said. 

“ Having shown that it can come 
from anywhere else there is then an 
dement of doubt and any reason¬ 
able court, rather than a Jockey 
Club kangaroo court, would have 
found in favour of the trainer and 
the owner,” he said. 

The Jockey Club's list of prohib¬ 
ited substances is endless and all— 
embracingJSome substances which 
naturally occur in an animal’s body. 

tested for the levels present in order 
to determine if the urine contains 
normal or artifically high amounts. 

“Everything else, including 3-HC. 
is Mack and white. They do not care 
if they find a trace or a bucketful,” 
said the expert. 

He said that more studies were 
needed to identify the levels and 
types of drugs that can influence a 
horse's performance. 

Camphor has simply become a 
prohibited drug because one of its 
break-down chemicals has been 
found as part of the HRFL's remit 
to find serious substances. 

He believes the time has come for 
a panel of independent researchers 
to mediate between the Jockey Club 
and the forensic laboratory service 
and trainers and owners to help 
decide if urine test chemicals are 
important at the levels found. He 
said: “The Jockey Club is very 

sensitive about being tokf what to 
do but this would seem the correct 
way forward.” 

It has become imperative, 
added, that the club should devises 
shorter, more realistic list of prohib’ 
ited chemicals, similiar to fe® 
international Olympic Committee s 
list for athletes. 

“If you went into a rugby footbaD 
club's changing rooms, you worrij* 
probaly smell linament whim 
conatains camphor whereas fe6 
days you cannot give a horse a pin1 
of Guinness,” said the scientist- 

His views were echoed by Jf 
Bridges, professor toxicology at 
Kobens Institute, Surrey 
University “l would certainly a 
there is a need for a review of 
proceed ures because tire list s 
incredibly long and fioS not seep 
to have any logic in terms of its 
pharmacological action,” be said. 
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